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This thesis examines Destutt de r.rrac;y' s thought in the realms of political 
economy, legislation, religion, morale, education and language, and the manner 
in v7hich Tracy's ideas are deduced from the principles of id~ologie. Ideol~g_ie, 
as the study of the human intellectual faculties 9 seeks to establish the manner 
in '\7hich the mind gains lmowledge from the senses and conceives complex ideas9 
once these procedures are understood, the process of judgement may be perfected 
and error may be eliminated from human reasoning. In this way principles of 
absolute certainty may, in Tracy's viev1, be established in all aspects of 
social thought. 
This thesis devotes one chapter to an examination of Tracy's concept of 
id~ologie and his attitude to the ~ork of other philosophers, in particular 
Condillac, whom he describes as the founder of the science. .Another chapter 
is devoted to Tracy's concept of the will and the principles which may be 
deduced from it, and whi-ch he at the basis of his thought in the fields 
mentioned above. Tracy's methodology is studied throughout the body of the 
thesis, v1here emphasis is laid upon the way in rthich he emphasises deduction 
rather than observation and 'rihere, although he conceives of a practical aim for 
his enquiries - the creation of a just society where men may enjoy freedom and 
happiness - he searches for philosophical truths to be applied in social 9 moral 
and political contexts. 
The first chapter of this thesis contains a biographical study of Tracy, 
establishing, where it is possible to do so, the facts of his career as soldier, 
statesman and philosopher. An appendix contains thirty hitherto lli1published 
letters rJri tten by Tracy to Joseph Rey. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This study examines in detail the social~ moral and political thought 
of Destutt de Tracy, and in so doing deals with the work of a philosopher who 
has received scant attention in recent yearso In 1971 Shirley Gruner published 
an article entitled 1Destutt de Tracy, the forgotten ideologue.' ( 1) and it must 
be admitted that the epithet is not without foundationo Publications in the 
last two years have suggested that there may be a certain revival of interest 
in Tracy, for apart from the article mentioned above, and one by Professor 
Colin Smith( 2) two other works of significance have appeared: firstly~ the 
/ , 
first two volumes of a reprint of Tracy's major work, the Elemens d 1Ideologie, 
edited by Henri Gouhier 9 and secondly, a monograph by Fran9ois Rastier, 
/ / / / Ideologie et Theorie des signes, Analyse structurale des Elements d'Ideologie 
de Destutt de Tracy. It must be pointed out that this latter work, forming as 
it does part of a series of studies in semiotics, examines Tracy's work from 
a very restricted point of-view. 
Such indications of recent concern in Tracy's ideas are modest enough and 
follow a protracted period in which his work has aroused little general interest. 
In the twentieth century it has been the subject of three major studies, two 
of which are doctoral dissertations: firstly, Vera Stepanowa, Destutt de Tracy, 
eine historisch-psychologische Untersuchung, published in 1908, and secondly, 
Oskar Kohler, Die Logik des Destutt de Tracy, published in 1931. The third of 
these studies is that by Jean Cruet, La Philosophie morale et sociale de 
Destutt de Tracy, published in 1909. In addition Tracy has been the subject 
of a small number of articles and has been accorded some attention in general 
(1) Durham University Journal, Vol. LXIII, 3 (June 1971), pp. 186-195. 
( 2) 'Destutt de Tracy and the bankruptcy o:t' sensationalism' in Balzac and the 
Nineteenth Centur Studies in French Literature resented to 
Herbert J. Hunt, ed. D.G. Charlton, J. Gaudon and A.R. Pugh , Leicester 
U.P.~ 1972, pp. 195-207. 
,. 
studies of ideologie and of French philosophy of the nineteenth century. 
The causes of such neglect must ultimately remain a matter for 
speculation, but there is good reason to suggest that they can be summarised 
within two arguments. The first of these, put forward by many historians of 
philosophic thought, who have considered Tracy, however briefly, is that when 
he coined the term ideologie in 1796 he formally gave a name to a method of 
enquiry which not only occupied his own attention at that time, but which had 
in substance existed throughout the eighteenth century. The ideologues(i) are 
seen as presenting in particular circumstances further extended treatment of 
themes and attitudes not uncommon in the enlightenment, and this has led to a 
tendency towards an over=generalised and even hostile dismissal of their work. 
For exampleg 
Mais enfin la vraie queue de l'encyclopedie, et qui ne 
s'etale point en panache, c 1 est le marne troupeau des 
ideologues. Pusillus grex en verite, mais dont on ne 
saurait attendre aucun renouvellement. ( ••• ) Ces ideologues 
administrent la philosophie comme une societe etJ. liQtJid-
ation; des 1803, l'Academie des Sciences morales et politiques 
etait supprimee et un ange a l'epee de feu, ou plus simplement 
un argousin, paste a l'entree de ce paradis pour penseurs 
professionnels. (2) 
; 
In one of the more sympathetic studies of the ideologues, Charles Hunter 
VanDuzer recognises the general disposition to regard ideologie as the 
'tail o~ Condillacism1 ( 3) and he himself attests to the superficial 
similarity between much of the thought of philosophers writing during the 
Revolution and that of earlier writers which lies at the root of it. The 




It is clearly not without significance that these philosophers have come 
to be known by a term used by Chateaubriand and Napoleon to express 
contempt. Tracy uses the term ideologiste. 
J. Vier, 'La Prose d'idees au XIXe siecle' in Histoire des Litt~ratures,III, 
'Encyclopedie de la Pleiade', Paris, Gallimard, 1958, p. 1139. 
C.H. Van Duzer, The Contribution of the Ideologues to French Revolutionary 
Thought, Baltimore, JohnsHopkins Press, 1935, p. 13. 
3. 
of the enlightenment~ and their adherence to the methods and ideas of the 
eighteenth century at a time when new attitudes and a new vigour were required 
is often taken to be their fatal weakness, accounting for the rapid decline of 
their influence in the early nineteenth century, faced with the religious 
mysticism of Chateaubriand and Ballanche and the spiritualism of Royer=Collard 
and Maine de Biran. 
The second argument directed against the ideoaogues is that they failed 
in their fundamental task, the search for an accurate account of the phenomena 
of human consciousness. They placed the emphasis of their enquiries less upon 
the source of the data of that consciousness and more upon the mechanisms of 
the human mind receiving them~ but, so this argument runs, their analysis of 
the mind remained incomplete and speculative and, in the phrase of C. Smith, 
" ideologie 'expired largely through the bankruptcy of its own analysis of 
experience 1 • ( 1 ) / Thus the ideologues seem to fall between two stools? they 
are caught-between-the sensationalism and philosophical liberalism of the 
eighteenth century and the spiritualist reaction of the nineteenth, and they 
.belong to nei~her. 
Clearly, whatever credence is given to these cr~ticisms, there is a gap 
to be filled. VanDuzer acknowledges the importance of Picavet, whose study, 
published in 1891( 2), did lead to the creation of a more favourable view of 
,;' 
the ideologues. Such a view, however, cannot be said to have prospered, and 
despite the work of such scholars as Boase, Cail~et, Ferraz and Moravia, and 
the attention of such thinkers as Comte and Sainte-Beuve, Tracy has shared in 
the general neglect of philosophers of the Revolutionary period. 
This study seeks to fill the gap partially, not from a desire merely to 
rehabilitate a neglected thinker, but in order to look closely at the work of 
(1) op. cit., p. 195 
(2) F. Picavet, Les Id~ologues, Paris, Alcan, 1891. 
one man writing in a period in the development of ideas which is of fundamental 
importance, precisely because it is a period when philosophical thought was 
translated into action and when there was the opportunity for the creation of 
a new social order. "' The ideologues, heirs to the political, social and economic 
upheaval of the Revolution, saw their science as possessing such a goal; 
Maine de Biran ascribes a grandiose aim to Tracy and to Cabanis when he 
characterises their ambitions with the phrase 'l'ideologie doit changer la face 
du monde'. ( 1) It is essential to examine how Tracy applies himself to this 
task, just as it is essential to challenge the assumptions which underlie the 
neglect of Tracy and his contemporaries. Whatever judgement may be passed on 
these assumptions, whether, for example, Tracy's thought is seen to possess a 
vigorous originality of conception or to present a sterile restatement of 
accepted attitudes and ideas, it is fitting that his work should be subjected to 
a scrutiny it deserves but which previously it has only intermittently enjoyed. 
of this study. In the first place, it was considered profitable to concentrate 
/ 
upon the work of one man rather than upon that of a group. The ideologues, 
unlike their predecessors before the Revolution, bear witness to a remarkable 
unity of temperament; they enjoyed close ties of friendship, particularly in 
the salons of Auteuil, as well as common interests of research within the 
Institut. But it is important not to confuse Tracy with other ideologues or 
to fall into the trap of assuming that he always speaks in their name. Tracy 
declared that they formed a homogeneous group, but never claimed that he was 
(1) Remark used by Biran, after his first meeting with Tracy and Cabanis, 
in a letter to L'Abbe de Feletz, dated 11 thermidor an X (30 July 1802), 
Oeuvres, (ed. Tisserand), Paris, Alcan 1920-49, VI, 140. 
their 'leader' -indeed they had none -or that they spoke with one voice: 
Aujourd'hui, nous autres Franpais, dans les sciences ideologiques, 
morales et politiques, ou peu de choses sont rigoureusement 
prouvees, nous n'avons aucun chef de secte, nous ne suivons 
la banniere de qui que ce soit. Chacun de ceux qui s'en 
occupant a ses opinions personnelles tres independantes, et 
s'ils s'accordent sur certains points, c'est toujours sans en 
avoir le projet, souvent sans le savoir et quelquesfois merna 
sans le croire autant que cela est. (1) 
. / Whilst the ~deologues had a common aim, there were differences of approach, 
5. 
of emphasis, of opinion. What distinguishes Tracy from his contemporaries is 
the rigour and clarity of his thought; the expression of his ideas is strikingly 
systematic, and the conjuction of these qualities and his vigour, humanity and 
compassion make him more than usually sui ted to a study of this kind. Jm 
examination of his works offers the possibility of approaching ideologie from 
the point of view of the particular rather than the general. Since Tracy 
maintains his individuality and yet at the s~me time is, in many respects, 
representative of his age, this study concentrates its attention upon his 
system which, with its attachment to analysis and its determination to proceed 
from the known to the unknown, provides the clearest example of the major 
preoccupations and attitudes of ideolo~. 
This study concentrates upon Tracy's thought in the social, moral and 
political fields for two reasons. Firstly, as we have seen, Tracy saw that 
philosophical enquiry should be directed towards practical ends.( 2) The 
/ 
analysis of the human mind provided by ideologie and designed above all to 
eliminate error in the formation of judgement, would provide the first step 
in the construction of a social science whose tenets would be demonstrable and 
verifiable. As will be seen from his plan, reproduced in chapter II of this 
(1) 
( 2) 
De la Metaphysigue de Kant, M~moires de 1 1Institut, IV, 54~. 
Sainte-Beuve cites Tracy, in a letter to Fauriel, as followsg 'Il n'y a 
moyen d'y exister (dans le monde) qu1 en revant dele rendre meilleur'. 
/ 
study, Tracy did not conceive ideologie as independent of this social science; 
/ indeed the truths of ideologie are to be applied to man's role within society. 
Secondly, these aspects of the work of Tracy have received particularly 
scant attention. Those who have dealt with him have tended to concentrate 
upon his role as a sensationalist, as a disciple of Condillac, as an analyst 
of the mind. His works on religion, on morale, on political economy and education 
have not previously been studied in detail, and even the work which some critics 
have designated to be of particular sib~ificance, his Commentaire sur L'Esprit 
des Lois de Montesguieu has aroused surPrisingly little interest. The one 
monograph which has expressly set out to cover this whole field, that by 
J. Cruet, referred to above, is very selective in its treatment, making no 
/ 
mention of Tracy's Analyse raisonnee of Dupuis' Origine de tous les cultes 
or of his De 11Amour, and dealing rather summarily with his Trait~ de la 
; Volonte. Moreover, Cruet fails to establish the fundamental relationship 
between ideologie and the social thought of Tracy. Tracy is searching for 
philosophical truths; he does not observe, but deduce, and his concept of 
society and the role of the individual within it is derived from principles 
established initially without reference to society. This approach, which 
Cruet disregards, is of ftmdamental importance to a proper understanding of 
Tracy's work and has influenced the organisation of this study. 
Two chapters have been devoted to the bases of Tracy's system. In the 
first of these (chapter II), his concept of id~ologie is examined, with 
pa:rticular reference to his view of the nature and role of philosophy and 
his attitude to the method of Condillac, to whom he constantly refers as the 
true founder of the science. This chapter seeks to establish the forces which 
have shaped Tracy's thought. Chapter III concentrates upon one particular 
aspect of his analysis of the mind, the will, which directly influences his 
7. 
social~ moral and political thought, and from which the principles underlying 
it are deduced. Chapters are then devoted to Tracy's ideas on political economy, 
legislation, religion, morale and education, with a final chapter on his views 
on grammar (or, more specifically, on the use of signs) which, in Tracy's 
view, has a si5nificant role to play not only in the development and 
communication of ideas but also in the organisation of society. 
The arrangement of chapters IV to IX outlined above does not present 
Tracy's work chronologically, but rather follows a pattern which goes from 
the general to the particular. That is, the earlier chapters in this sequence 
refer to the organisation of society, in terms of such problems as the 
distribution of wealth and, consequent upon that, the distribution of power, 
and the role of political institutions, while those chapters which follow 
deal with problems of more restricted scope, that is, with particular elements 
within a society. This pattern is adopted in the interests of order and 
clarity, and the disregard of chronology is not considered to be of importance. 
Tracy's thot~ht remained unified~ which does not mean that he was always 
consistent - and, given its attachment to analysis, was not subject to 
significant shifts of emphasis. The one exception to this ~ his reassessment 
of the manner by which the individual gains knowledge of reality exterior to 
him - is examined in chapter II. 
Within each chapter it is not only Tracy's conclusions which have been 
taken into account. For an understanding of Tracy's work is incomplete 
without an awareness of the method by which he arrives at those conclusions. 
Since Tracy is seeking to establish a social science which has the same 
degree of accuracy as the physical sciences, it is important for him first of 
all that his own judgement be, as far as possible, free from error, and then 
that his arguments should be expressed as demonstrations of truths rather 
than as hypotheses. Therefore, he is always careful to begin at the beginning~ 
to draw up the principles on which his analysis rests and to establish all 
the steps in the process of any argument. This .study seeks to reflect this 
method, because it is fundamental to the elaboration of Tracy's thought, in 
the social, moral and political fields as elsewhere. It is, in point of fact~ 
more than a method~ it does not merely reveal truths to Tracy~ but, on occasion, 
creates them~ in that it influences his approach to and understanding of a 
given subject. 
These chapters are preceded by one chapter which presents a biographical 
study of Tracy. This is considered to have a rightful place in this work~ 
not simply for the more obvious reason that knowledge of the circumstances of 
a man's life can increase one's understanding of his work~ but because hitherto 
little has been established on Tracy's life with any degree of certainty. There 
are still, for the present-day biographer of Tracy, many obstacles to be 
overcome~ but it is possible to throw new light on many aspects of his life 
which previous biographers have failed to clarify. The biography here cannot. 
claim to be exhaustive, but it does seek to put the record straight~ as it were, 
on those facets of Tracy's career~ public and private~ susceptible to 
investigation. 
At the end of this study there are two appendices. Appendix A consists of 
Tracy's ulan d'~tudes for the ecoles centrales, for whose course of general 
/ / . grammar Tracy conceived the first volume of his Elemens d'Ideolog~e. This 
plan is repmoduced here as a refereri'l; in the analysis of his ideas on education. 
Appendix B contains letters~ previously unpublished, written by Tracy to 
Joseph Rey. This correspondence is referred to in a series of short articles, 
tracing the relationship between the two men, published in the Revue des Alpes 
of 1892 by C. Stryienski. 
Attached though he was to analysis and deduction rather than observation~ 
Tracy was primarily concerned~ in the social, moral and political fields, with 
the practical organisation of society. He sought to translate the principles 
he had established into effective action, and he was anxious to achieve 
specific ends, be they the combating of particular injustices or the 
preservation of practices he considered to be of value. His ideas are expressed 
in general terms; the society he describes is an ide~l one. But the areas 
which occupy his attention and the questions which he raises are born of the 
preoccupations of his time. Gouhier puts it as follows~ 
Dans la secondemoiti~ du XVIIIe siecle, sous la Revolution 
et surtout a 1 1epoque du Directoire, certains themes se 
developpent, deviennent familiars, et commencent deja a se 
rejoindre, creant un etat d 1 esprit auquel la synthese de Comte 
per met de donner un nom~ appelons-le ;preposi t i viste. ( 1 ) 
... Gouhier cites Tracy as one of the many thinkers partaking of this 1 etat 
"' d'esp1•it 1 and suggests, by his use of the term 'prepositiviste', that in so 
doing he helped to lay the foundations of particular• trends in nineteenth-
centu.ry thought. Leroy agrees, and writes of Tracyg 
Ce qui fut sa gloire, et reste aujourd 1 hui sa gloire durable, 
... 
c'est sa contribution ala formation d'une philosophie 
nouvelle qui, allant plus avant dans J.' observation que 
Ccndillac, dont il descend, prepare en mehne temps que Caban is, 
dont on ne peut le separer, les beaux travaux de l 1ecote 
psycho-physiologique, le positivisme de Comte~ le systeme de 
Taine. Il est aussi, c8te Saint-Simon, un des initiatetws, 
avec le vicomte de Bonald, de la sociologie conternporaine, de 
la ~physique sociale ou physiologique de 1 1 espece humaine', 
pour reprendre la formule du saint-simonien Armand Bazard.' ( 2) 
On the other hand C. Smith emphasises the break between Tracy and the main 
stream of nineteenth-century French philosophy (from which he excludes 
positivism) 9 and the decline of Tracy's influence before the spiritualist 
reaction after the Revolution has alrea.dy been noted. In attempting a final 
assessment of Tracy's social, moral and political thou.ght, it is to such 
questions as these that the conclusion of this study is addressed. 
(1) H. Gouhier, LaJeunesse d'Auguste Comte, Faris, Vrin, 1933-41 
(2) M. Leroy, Histoire des idees sociales en __ France, Paris, Gallimard, 
1946-54, II, 163. 
I. BIOGRAPHY 
10. 
Bioe;raphical studies of Destutt de Tracy are few and far between. 
There are two notices written by contemporaries on which all subsequent studies~ 
to greater or lesser degree~ drawg the first of these is a Notice sur Destutt 
de Tra_QX, written by his daughter-in-law, Sarah Newton de Tracy, published 
pr·iva tely in 184 7 and reprinted in the first volume of her Essais divers, 
"" lettres et pensees which appeared in 1552. This notice, while giving certain 
details of Tracy's public career, seeks prim8rily to provide a portrait of the 
man, and subsequent biographers have drawn upon it for evidence of those 
qualities, such as integrity, perseverance and a cert~in garrulous charm~ which 
they all discern in him. For example, one frequently repeated remark is that 
made by Mme de Tracy concerning her father-in-law's nickname: 
,. " • A. On l'a nomme Tetu de Tracy, et .... :Ll goutait ber:mcoup cette 
plaisanterie; il disai t que c' etaH un bon defaut que 
I\ , I' / 
1 1 entetement, et que les hommes etaient souvent meprises 
parce qu'ils ne savaient pas dire non. (1) 
The second notice, which is more widely known, is that written by 
Mignet and contained in his Notices et memoires historiques, published in 
1B43. This gives a more complete account of Tracy's public career and some 
analysis of his philosophical works, but contains, in conunon with Sarah Newton 
de Tracy's work~ several errors of fact and in addition no little romanticising, 
which has been accepted and repeated, seemingly without question, by later 
biographers. Indeed, in all biographies of Tracy there is a certain similarity 
about the anecdotes, and the examples of Tracy's honesty and conscientiousness 
are the same. 
The most significant of these biographies are: M. Bardoux, Notice.sur 
/ / " la famille de Tr<JCY in the :Bulletin de la Societe d 'Emulation du departement 
de l'Allier of 1B64; C. Chabot~ Destutt de Tracy in the Revue bourbonnaise of 
(1) Sarah Newton de Tracy, op.cit., p. 81. 
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/ .. 18849 and G. Rougeron, Destutt de Tracy, President du Departement de 1 1Allier 7 
published in 1966. Le hlarquis de la Gu~re in his Genealogie de la maison de 
Stutt, published in 1885, traces the history of the family from the beginning 
of the fifteenth century, when four brothers of the clan Stutt left Scotland 
to defend the rights of Charles VII. A few pages are devoted to Destutt de 
Tracy. In addition, F. Picavet gives extensive biographical details in the 
chapters devoted to Tracy in Les Ideologues (1891). He acknowledges that he 
draws much of his material from Guizot 1 s speech at his reception into the 
Academia fran9aise in ltl36, where, in the nature of things, details of fact 
had to be accommodated within the demands of rhetoric. Tracy does command 
some attention in biographical dictionaries and encyclopedias, such as the 
Grande Encyclopedia (in which the article devoted to him is written by Picavet), 
but in all such works as is the case with those biographies mentioned above, 
while the outline of Tracy's life is presented accurately enough, there are 
numerous errors of faCt and--various omissions vJhicl1. militate against their 
usefulness and credibility. 
Detailed study of Tracy's life is hampered by the shortage of original 
manuEcript material. In 1967 a fire in the family home, the castle at 
Paray-le-Fresil, destroyed the family archives almost entirely, and none of 
Tracy's manuscripts have subsequently come to light. Mignet claims to have 
seen manuscripts of Tracy's work and quotes brief extracts from them, but he 
does not indicate what form they took. Similarly Sainte-Beuve mentions 1 des 
pages retrouvees apres lui' ( 1 ) but makes no further reference to them. Only 
a small amount of Tracy's correspondence has been discovered. Letters he wrote 
to Stendhal, Maine de Biran and Jefferson have been published, but those he 
exchanged with members of his family and v1i th Caban is have, it appears 9 been 
lost. ( 2) In the absence, then, of many of Tracy's private papers, the present-
(1) Sainte-Beuve, Portraits litteraires, Paris, Didier, 1852, II, 142. 
(2) Hitherto unpublished letters from Tracy to Joseph Rey are printed as an 
appendix to this thesis. 
day biographer is obliged to rely largely on secondary material. 
A further difficulty in establishing biographical details of Tracy lies 
in the nature of the life he led. Although he lived to the age of eighty-one, 
he was at or near the centre of events for only some fifteen years, and his 
writings are compressed into an even shorter period. YJhen the Etats-G~neraux 
were convened, Tracy was thirty-five years old. Prior to 1789 he had led the 
life of a cavalry officer in a long period of peace·. Although he was among 
., 
the first members of the Senat conservateur to be nominated by Napoleon in 
1799, his role in that body was never a particularly active one, and a police 
bulletin dated 28 thermidor an XII (16 .August 1804) noted that he is already 
living a withdrawn life: 
On rapporte que le Senateur de Tracy, demeurant ~ Auteuil, 
partage les opinions de son coll~gue Sieyes, qu1 il dit qu 1 il 
ne veut plus se meler de rien, qu'il voit avec peine tout ce 
qui se passe, et que les choses ne peuvent durer dans l'etat 
ou elles sont. Il vit tres retire, et ne voit que l'KM de la 
Fayette, Latour-Matii:JOJJI'g et Cabanis. (1) 
Tracy's opposition to the rule of Napoleon is well established, and 9 as will 
be shown, he was to be implicated in the Malet conspiracy of 1808. Furthermore, 
he was among the signatories of the proc~s-verbal of the session of the S~nat 
of l April 1814 which established a provisional government to exercise power 
... 
and present the Senat with the project for a constitution. But such entrances 
into the corridors of power might be seen as brief disturbances in a life of 
contemplation, a life which Sainte-Beuve takes to be tinged with disillusionment: 
M. de Tracy croyait toujours ~ l'excellence de certaines idees, 
mais il avai t cesse de cr.•oire a leur realisation et a leur 
triomphe; dans les premi~es annees du siecle, et sous les 
ombrages d 1Auteuil 9 il confiait tristement a des pages 
retrouvees apres lui la demission profonde de son coeur. (2) 
Tracy's withdrawal from active participation in politics is particularly 
noticeable after the fall of Napoleon. During the last twenty-two years of his 
life Tracy produced no work and attended only rarely the Chambre des Pairs to 
(1) Archives nationales F7 3832. 
(2) Sainte-Beuve, op. cit., II, 142 
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which he had been appointed. This withdrawal is largely the consequence of 
ill-health; in a letter to Fran9ois de Neufchateau dated 23 October 1814 Tracy 
complains that he is losing his sight~ 
Je perds les yeux. Je ne peux deja plus lire~ a peine je 
puis vous tracer des lignes informes qui me coutent des 
pleurs~ et vous m'envoyez un ouvrage que je voudrais lire 
et relire et dans lequel je suis sGr que je trouverais de 
la grace et de la raison~ deux chases ~galement rares dans 
le pays des obscu~anti sur les limites duquel je suis bien 
f~ch~ d'etre. (1) 
A constantly recurring anecdote concerns the fortitude which Tracy showed at 
this time after an unsuccessful visit to an oculist. 
Thus~ in attempting to examine Tracy's life in detail~ one is faced with 
various difficulties~ the absence of primary material, the existence of 
biographies which~ while accurate in the general are unreliable in the particular~ 
and the very nature of Tracy himself. He was a man of contrasts and this is 
reflected in his life. Up to the age of thirty-five his life followed a 
predictable and unexcoptional course, that of the son of a noble house following 
the career for which he had been prepared since birth. From that point onwards 
the philosopher gradually overcame the soldier~ and although Tracy was a close 
witness of those struggles which followed the Revolution of 1789, he viewed 
them with a detachment and objectivity which grew with the passage of time. One 
can agree with those biographers who see that the crucial moment came on the day 
in 1798 when Napoleon offered Tracy a command in the Egyptian expedition. After 
some two days' hesitation, according to Mignet, Tracy declined~ and decided to 
devote himself to his philosophical studies. 
Antoine-Louis-Claude Destutt de Tracy was born on 20 July 1754~ and it is 
some measure of the unreliability of biographers that they cannot agree as to 
' the place. hlignet does not commit himself~ De la Guere and Picavet state that 
it was Paris~ while Sarah Newton de Tracy, Bardoux and Chabot all assert that 
(1) Archives nationales 27 AP 16. 
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it was Paray-le -Fresil. Indeed the last-named makes great play with the family 
motto~ Bien bien acquis carved on the tower where Tracy allegedly saw the light 
of day. In point of fact he was born in Paris and baptised (on 21 July) in 
the parish of Saint-Sauveur. ( t) He was descended from ':'!alter~ the second of 
the brothers of the clan Stutt, who served in the garde ecossaise of Charles VII 
and Louis XI and who received French nationality in 1474 after having married, 
in 1433, Anne de Brisse-Forme~ dame d'Assay. One branch of the family took the 
title d 1Estutt d'Assay~ another~ through marriage, that of d'Estutt de Tracy. 
The home of this latter branch became Paray-le-Fre.sil in 1640, through the 
marriage of Fran~ois d'Estutt and Edmee de la Platiere, and it was there that 
Tracy spent his early days. 
Tracy's father, Claude-Louis-Charles Destutt, marquis de Tracy, had had 
an illustrious military career. Born in 1723, he first entered the army, at 
the age of fourteen, as enseigne in the regiment of Ouroy. He saw service 
initially in Corsica and subsequently on many battlefields of Europe. He rose 
to the position of commander of the Gendarmerie du Roi at the battle of Ttlinden 
in 1759, at which battle he was seriously wounded and left for dead. After 
having been taken prisoner by the English and subsequently exchanged, he 
returned to Paris, but the effects of his wounds ended, to all effect, his 
military and public career. He was, however, promoted brigadier in 1761 and, 
two years later mar6chal de camp. An enduring anecdote concerns the fortitude 
with which he bore his sufferings in the last years of his, life and the 
impression that this made upon his son. De la Guere retells it in the 
following manner: 
Apres avoir langui et souffert pendant deux ans, le marquis de 
Tracy suocomba aux blessures dont il etait couvert. Il vit 
approoher sa fin avec la fermete d'un soldat et la resignation 
d' un chretien, et s 1 adressant a son fils a peine age de 
(1) A copy of the baptismal certificate is contained in the Archives de 
la Seine. 
huit ansg - N'est-ce pas 1 Antoine 1 lui dit-il~ que cela ne te 
fait pas peur et ne te d~goGtera pas du m~tier de ton pere? 
Le jeune eni'ant 1 que ce spectacle remplissait d'emotion et 
qu1 animaient deja les instincts belliqueux de sa race 1 pleura 
et promit; son pere mourut plus content en juillet 1766 ( ••• ) (1) 
In 1'{53 the Marquis de Tracy had married Marie-Emilie de Verzure. ( 2) 
Sarah Newton de Tracy comments on Tracy's childhood: 
.. M. de Tracy a passe son enfance dans un salon rempli 
d'aristocratie 1 d 1 ev~ques et de cardinaux: c'etait le salon 
de sa mere, Italienne devote, tres remarquable par son esprit 
et son caractere. (3) 
The de Verzure family were originally from Genoa 1 and it was Tracy's mother 
who watched over his education following the death of his father. He went 
to the University of Strasbourg where he presumablJ undertook those classical 
studies to which 1 from time to time, he fleetingly refers, and to the town's 
military academy. It would seem 1 however, that the most decisive influence 
upon the young man was Voltaire, to whom Tracy paid a visit in 1770. As 
Sarah Newton de Tracy puts it: 
M. de Tracy racontait avec emotion son voyage ~ Ferney quand 
il avait seize ans et la maniere dont Voltaire lui avait mis la 
main sur la t$te. Il se figurait la sentir encore~ et on 
pouvait croire que Voltaire avait enfonce dans ce magnifique 
front la tenacite de la volonte et ce culte pour le bon sens 
qui les animaient 11 un et 1 1autre. (4) 
According to his daughter-in-law Tracy's admiration for Voltaire remained 
constant throughout his life, although in his works there is no mention of him. 
In his declining years one of Tracy's greatest pleasures was to have pages of 





Marquis de la Guere 1 G~nealogie de la maison de Stutt 1 Bourges 1 Pigelet 
et Tardy 1 1885, p. 122. For this account de la Gu1re leans heavily on 
Illignet, op cit 01 II 1 24 7. 
According to de la Guere ( p.l23), Tracy's mother was the daughter of 
Nicolas-Bonaventura de Verzure, 'ecuyer, sieur de Vaudry, conseiller 1 
secretaire du Roi 1 Maisonet Couronne·de France, et de ses finances, 
et l 1 un des syndics de la Compagnie des Indes.' 
np. cit., p.2 
ibid., p. 3. 
It v1as about the time of his visit to Ferney that Tracy entered into 
the military career which was to remain his until 1792. Here not only 
biographers appear unreliable 9 but official documents also: the records of 
different regiments in which Tracy served give conflicting accounts of his 
career and are at times at variance with the curriculum vitae as it appears 
in his dossier at the .Archives du service historique de l' arta~e. One can, 
however, reconstitute 111racy' s career until the Revolution as follows: 
1770 Mousquetaire en la 2e Compagnie 
1772 Capitaine au regiment de Bourgogne-Cavalerie 
1773 Capitaine au regiment Dauphin-Cavalerie 
1776 Capitaine en second 
1779 Capitaine commandant au 5e regiment des chevaux-lagers 
1780 Mestre de camp en second du regiment Royal-Cavalerie 
1788 Colonel du regiment Penthievre-Infanterie. 
16. 
Because of the absence of documentation, this is the period in which it is most 
difficult to establish details of Tracy's life with any certainty. I't was a 
life divided between long days at Paray and garrison duty with his different 
regiments, duty whi-ch, altheugh uneventf-uly he f'eund agreeable and about- which, 
according to Sarah Newton de Tracy 9 he told many amusing and even piquant 
anecdotes, none of which she repeats. The records of the Penthi~vre regiment 
do contain the following comment on Tracy's capabilities as an officer: 
( ••• ) plein de volonte et de zele, imbu des meilleurs principes 
de la subordination dont il donne 11 exemple. (1) 
This comment, slight as it is, is the only indication that the present-day 
biographer can give concerning Tracy's military career. It is a career to 
which he himself does not refer, although 9 as will be shown, there is every 
reason to believe that it afforded him much satisfaction and pleasure. 
In April 1779 Tracy married Emilie-Louise de Dufort-Civrac, biece of the 
Due de Penthi~vre, and, as Bardoux points out, by this marriage Tracy became 
allied to the reigning royal family. The Due de Penthievre was the last 
(1) Registre du regiment de Penthievre, Archives du service historique 
de l 1 armee. 
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descendant of the legitimized sons of Louis XIV and through her mother~ 
Marie-Francoise de Pardaillan-d'Antin~ I.Ule de Dufort-Civrac was a descendant 
of hlme de illontespan. Yet Tracy apparently eschewed the attractions of life 
at court~ although some biographers describe him as a leading fi13ure at the 
'bals de la reine'. There is no evidence to substantiate this. From his 
marriage foL~ children were born~ Fran9oise-Emilie~ born 3 October 1780, who 
eventually married George, marquis de Lafayette; Alexandre-Cesar-Victor~ born 
9 September 1781~ who was to have a notable political career under the 
Restoration and the July Monarchy; Ange-L~arie~ born 30 July 1784, v1ho died 
3 October 1785~ and Augustine-Emilie-Victorine, born 29 October 1786~ who 
eventually married the Comte de Laubespin. 
It is fair to conclude that tl~oughout the years preceding the Revolution 
Tracy appears to have had no ambitions to taste the fruits of political power 
and was indeed a stranger to political life. His introduction to this world 
came in 1788, when~ at the time of the administrative reform throughout France 
he was chosen as one of the representatives of the nobility to the regional 
assembly at Moulins. In a letter dated 12 ventose an II (2 March 1794)( 1) 
Tracy writes of his role in this body on the occasion of the convocation of 
the Etats-G4neraux~ 
L'automne de la meme annee(l788) 9 etant de l'administration 
de Moulins~ je disposai cette administration et toutes celles 
de la province a demander la double representation du tiers 
et la deliberation commune aux etats-generaux et j'apportai 
leur petition jusqu'a Versailles. Au mois de mars 1789 je 
soutins hautement les m~mes opinions dans l'assemblee electorale 
de Moulins. 
The assembly of the Ordre de la Noblesse de la Senechaussee du Bourbonnais met 
from 16 to 2~ March 1789,( 2) and at the third meeting Tracy was elected to the 
committee entrusted with the drawing up of the oahier. It has been pointed out 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Letter written by Tracy in the prison des Carmes to the Comit~ de SUrete 
generale in ~esponse to their demand for an account of his life. Archives 
nationales F 1 477533. 
The proces-verbal of the assembly is reprinted in Bulletin de la Societe 
d'Emulation du departement de l'Allier, Vol. III (1~53-4)~ pp. 69-82. 
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frequently that this cahier is a relatively liberal document~ and some further 
evidence of the liberality of Tracy and his colleagues may be found in the 
text of an announcement whereby the nobility of the Bourbonnais made it known 
to the Third Estate 
( ••• ) que l'ordre de la Noblesse lui offrait de partager 
~galement to us les impots; qu' elle lui faisai t~ avec plaisir~ 
le sacrifice de ses privileges pecuniaires; mais que~ ne 
pouvant ceder ce qu'elle tient de ses peres~ ce qu'elle doit 
a ses enfants~ qui est sa propriete la plus chere et qui 
surtout est essential a la constitution monarchique~ puisque 
c'est ce qui marque la distinction de son Ordre~ elle se 
r~servait le seul manoir habits par tout noble, sa cour~ 
basse=cour, jardin~ qui resteraient francs de toutes impositions 
reelles ou territoriales pr~sentes et futures~ sous quelques 
d~nominations qu'elles puissent Gtre etablies par la suite, 
pourvu que le tout, neanmoins~ n'excede pas deux arpents 
royaux, ce qui ne laissait aucun doute sur la veritable 
expression du voeu de la Noblesse, celui de ne reserver 
qu'une distinction purement honorifique. (1) 
At the eleventh mee·ting of the assembly Tracy was elected as a 
representative to the Etats-G~neraux~ together with the Comte de Douzon 
and the Baron de Coiffier. Tracy was overruled concerning his demands for 
communal deliberation, for Article 8 of the third section of the cahier 
specifically obliged the representatives of the nobility of the Bourbonnais 
to retain the distinctions between the orders. Whatever his private feelings, 
Tracy showed himself' to be very conscientious in respect of requests in the 
cahier, and was careful never to let them take precedence over the stated 
desires of those whom he represented.( 2) With the majority of his order he 
joined the Third Estate on 28 June, and was present at the meeting on 4 August 




ibid.~ p. 74. 
On 25 June 1789 a motion, signed by the three ;pepresentatives of the 
Bourbonnais nobility, was placed before their order at the Etats-GJneraux, 
renewing a demand for the reduction of the three orders to two. This was 
a circumstance envisaged in their cahier. v. Proce&verbal des s~ances de 
la chambre de L'Ordre de la Noblesse aux Etats-Generaux 9 Paris, Imprimerie 
nationale, 1792, p. 2e1. After the King's call for the orders to unite and 
the nobility's decision to comply, Tracy and his colleagues restricted 
themselves to voix consultatives until those they represented gave them 
new sanction. ( v. ibid., p. 342). 
i,7ith regard to Tracy's role during the years 1789 to 1791 Bardoux has 
noted~ 'Dans l'Assemblee. constituante M. de Tracy ne rechercha pas les 
' succes oratoires 1 9 and Chabot 9 on much the same theme~ has writteng 'Il 
remplit son role Sinon avec eclat~ du mains avec un zele scrupuleLcr et une 
conscience irreprochable'. ( 1) It is indeed true that Tracy did not play a 
particularly striking role~ and it is not difficult to conceive a picture of 
him as one not practised in the intricacies of political intrigue and tempera-
mentally unsuited to them. Tracy's own accow1t of his conduct is as followsg 
A 1 1 assemblee constituante j 1ai ete constamment ferme dans 
mes principes~ et je puis dire que j 1y ai mis de 1 1 energie 
dans toutes les questions a la portee de mes lumieres; et 
notamment dans celles sur les droits des gens de couleur~ sur 
les mines~ sur les monopoles de commerce~ et generalement 
partout ou je croyais 1 1 interet du plus grand nombre compromis. 
Je n 1 ai jamais ete d'aucun parti. J 1ai ignore les intrigues 
et les factions; et j 1 ose dire que j 1ai eu eminemment la 
qualite de n'appartenir a personne qu'a rna patrie et a rna 
conscience. Je n'ai signe ni petitions ni protestations 
quelconques. Le bien de l'humanite~ la liberte~ l'egalite~ 
voila mon but. La volonte generals~ voila rna loi. (2) 
In his search for the good of humanity~ for liberty and for equality~ 
Tracy was clearly a supporter of change and the abolition of privilege, but 
his enthusiasm was always tempered by reason and caution. He was opposed to 
any violence against the person of the King. This was not merely a sentiment 
written clearly in his cahier; it was shown by the fact that in February 1790 
he was a member of a deputation from the Consti tuante who went to the King 
I 
and reaffirmed their allegiance to him and 'le serment solennel prononce par 
tous les representants du peuple frangais d'etre fideles a la nation, a la 
loi, au Roi, ala Constitution'. ( 3) During these years Tracy had no influence 




Bardoux 9 op. cit.~ p. 163; Chabot, op. cit.~ p. 130. 
7 33 Archives nationales F 4775 • 
Proces-verbal des assemblees constituantes~ p. 2 (5 February 1790). 
After the King's flight in June 1791 Tracy was quick to declare his 
devotion to the Assembly. 
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establishing a just society. He held no office or appointment apart from 
brief membership of the Comite des Colonies and Comit~ des Rapports. He did 
not initiate any reforms and on those occasions when he did speak he restricted 
himself lar•gely to practical matters of detail. He offers the perfect example 
of a member of the aristocracy espousing liberal causes out of an essential 
generosity reinforced by a sound realism. His reading of the philosophes 
had made him receptive to the ideas which were cu~rently being expounded and 
he was sufficiently aware of the inevitability of change. 
Tracy's one major intervention~ in the sitting of 23 September 1791 9 
concerned the affairs of Saint Domingo.C 1) In the dispute between the white 
colonialists and the indigenous black population 9 Tracy adopts a position 
broadly in sympathy with the latter, although he hastens to declare that he 
has never been a member of the Societ~ des Amis des Noirs. Characteristically 
taking note of realities, Tracy insists upon the legal situation and refers to 
the AssemblyTs two decrees of 2t) March 1790 and 15 May 1791~ which declared 
that citizenship of the French state should be decided without reference to 
colour. He takes exception to the subsequent proposal of commissioners sent to 
the island 9 namely that conditions of eligibility for citizenship should be 
determined by colonial assemblies. He recognises that, while there is not 
yet a law to this effect, the spirit of the proposal suggests that there is now 
a different climate of opinion in France, and reacts against it: 
( ••• ) je dis que les gens de couleur tires par nous de 
1 1 oppression seront nos allies naturels, et qu'il n 1 est ni 
juste ni politique de les abandonner. (2) 
Given the rapid rise in the coloured population, there are sound practical 
reasons in favour of the adoption of a liberal position: 
Je soutiens done~ 
. t I sera~ pas engage 
des hommes libres 
que quand m~me l'honneur de 1 1Assemblee ne 
a maintenir ses d~crets, eta conservera 
et proprietaires leurs droits civils et 
(1) v. Opinion de M. Tracy sur les affaires de Saint-Domingue en 172&9 
Paris, Laillet, 1791. 
(2) ibid.~ p. 17 
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politiques, il est de notre pressant int~rSt dele faire. (1) 
Tracy does not make any specific proposals. Since precipitate action will be 
seen as a victory for one of two rival factions, he sounds a note of restraint 9 
and suggests further parliamentary deliberation. Indeed, he gives evidence 
of the rationality which is to characterise his later work~ 
M~fiez-vous de ces raisons de circonstance que dictent les 
passions, et qui se modifient a leur gre. (2) 
Hhen the Constituante came to an end, Tracy returned to his military career 
and 9 with the rank of marechal de camp, was placed in command of the cavalry 
of the northern army 9 under the orders of Lafayette. The renewal of his 
association with Lafayette, to whom he had become greatly attached at the 
ConstitUa.nte, was, however, short-lived. Sarah Newton de Tracy and Mignet, 
and all those biographers of Tracy who draw upon them, give the date of parting 
as the eve of 10 August 1792, and to greater or lesser degree paint a touching 
picture of the two comrades-in-arms going their separate ways - Lafayette to 
exile and prison, Tracy to Paris with a heavy heart, having refused to follow 
his commander and desert his country. There is another less touching - and 
inaccurate - pictu~e in a biographical dictionary of 1800~ 
Apres la session il (Tracy) se fit employer comma mar4chal 
de camp a l'armee de la Fayette, et deserta ensuite avec ce 
general, lorsque la grande ambition et le petit oaractere de 
ce dernier le contraignirent a quitter la France. Arrete 
avec lui dans les Pays-Bas, M. de Tracy, regarde comma un 
personnage trap peu important, obtint bientot sa libert~ et 
retourna ensevelir sa nullit~ au fond de sa province. (3) 
In point of fact Tracy had resigned his commission one month earlier. 
Documents in the Archives de l'Armee show that he left the army on 2 July 1792, 





L'assemblee finie on m'a fait malgre moi quitter ce Regiment 
(Penthievre) pour etre mar~chal de camp a mon rang d'anciennet~. 
ibid., p. 17 
ibid., p. 23 
lli.Ctionnaire biographigue et historique des hommes marq_uans de la fin du 
XVIIIe si~cle articuli~rement de ui ont fi urJ dans la 
Revolution frangaise. 1800. 
J'ai servi loyalement dans ce grade a l 1 armee jusqu'au 2 
juillet 1792. A cette epoque, ma mauvaise sant~, le doute 
0~ j'etais des intentions de mes superieurs, la mefiance contre 
to us les cy-devant qui ne m' atteignai t pas, mais qui pouvai t 
finir par m'envelopper, m'ont prouve que, ce que je pouvais 
faire de mieux pou~ ma patrie ~tait de ne la servir que comme 
simple citoyen. J'ai donne ma d~mission, et n'ai jamais eu 
tant de chagrin de ma vie que dans ce moment-la. (1) 
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Thus, at the age of thirty-eight, Tracy, with great regret, abandoned his 
military career. He was never to take up arms again. He installed himself and 
his family at Auteuil, and this was to be his home until 1809. 1i7ith his arrival 
in Auteuil begins the most vigorous and creative phase of his philosophical 
careel', for it was here that he was to meet those whose contact helped to 
orientate his enquiries along the path they finally followed. Before the 
Revolution those studies which Tracy had undertaken were partly scientific (he 
appears to have been particularly well acquainted with the work of Buffon and 
Lavoisier) and partly philosophical. Picavet quotes Tracy as follows: 
J' ~tais dans cette periode qui __ sui_t _immediatement_ 1?_ fiD-_ de 
, ' -l'education et ou, n 1 ayant pas encore des devoirs bien import-
ants a remplir dans l'etat que j 1 avais embrasse, je pouvais me 
livrer sans scrupule a mes me'di tat ions et aux recherches vers 
lesquelles mon gout m1 entratnait. Je me mis done a considerer 
' mes semblables de tous les temps et de tous les pays et a 
rechercher les causes des ph~nomemes les plus importants qu' ils 
offrent a l'oeil de l 1 observateur. (2) 
In pursuit of these aims Tracy had paid particular attention to the physiocrates, 
the encyclopedistes, Montesquieu and Helvetius. 
, 
In .Auteuil he became part of the salon which centered around time Helvetius, 
and which provided a post-Revolutionary sequel, as it were, to the salons of 
the eighteenth century. Mme Helvetius had moved to Auteuil in 1772, and before 
the Revolution had presided over gatherings whose habitues included d1Alembert, 
Diderot, Condillac, Malesherbes and d'Holbach. Tracy, on arriving, found not 
only echoes of a tradition of' independent philosophical enquiry; he was to meet, 
(1) Archives nationales, F7 477533 • 
(2) Picavet, op. cit., p. 295. 
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to work with and to come into close social contact with, among others, 
Condorcet, Daunou, Volney, Garat, Chamfort, Ginguenef, Sieyes and Cabanis, 
who had been presented to Il'ime Helvetius in 1778, and \"Jho was her adopted son. 
Amid this circle Tracy could s&vou~, as Guillois puts it, 1 tous les charmes de 
la retraite, du repos, de 11 etude et de l'amitie'. ( 1) In the country village 
which Auteuil then was, Tracy, some distance removed from the turbulent activity 
of the capital, could associate \'Ji th those of similar inclination to himself. 
Ideologie, in its diverse manifestations, could be conceived and nurtured in the 
meetings and conversations of those who gathered under the auspices of 'Mme 
Helv~tius. Tracy grew particularly close to Cabanis, '7hose name he was always 
to speak with consideration or tenderness. The friendship of the two men lasted 
until Cabanis 1 s death in 1808, a death which, according to all biographers of 
Tracy, left him inconsolable for the rest of his life. 
Life at Auteuil, then, held many delights fol' TJ.•aoy. Guillois describes 
Il se logea dans une maison, entouree d'un pare, tout pres des 
bords de la Seine et de l'eglise du ~llage. Un mur, dans 
lequel etait IJercee une porte de communication, le separait 
seul de la propriete de son ami, 11. de Choiseul-J?ruslin. 
C'~tait bien la maison (;.iscr~te et ombrag~e de verdure qui 
convenai t au caructere de ces I.'~veurs aimables dont la 
Revolution usai t ( ••• ) les puissantes energies. Pendant dix-
huit mois il vecut tranquille et heureux dans cette retraite 
_qu' animaijf les rires et les jeux de ses enfants et qu' embelliss-
aient les oharmes de sa vqisine, l.Vlme de Praslin. (2) 
The peace of this situation was disturbed on 2 November 1793, when a detachment 
of the revolutionary army surrounded Tracy's house and he was taken to the 
prison of L'Abbaye. 
Much has been made in the past of Tracy's arrest and imprisonment and 
particularly of the account 1 told by Mignet and repeated by all others, of how 
he avoided the guillotine by only two days o li!lignet states that IJ.'racy' s name 
(1) A. Gu.illots, Le Salon de mme Helv~tiu.s 9 Paris, Levy, 1894, p. 237. 
(2) ibid., p. 89. Stendhal makes a passing reference to lilime de J?raslin as 
Tracy's mistress, but the accuracy of this cannot be confirmed. 
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was among those of prisoners due to be arraigned before the Revolutionary 
tribtmal on ll thermidor an II, there to be faced with a certain sentence of 
death, and that he was saved by the fall of Robespierre on 9 thermidol'. tlignet 
goes on to paint a mov--ing picture of Tracy seated unperturbed at his work-table 
in the prison of Les Carmes, as the gaolers called out the names of the 
unfortunates to be dragged away to their sombre fate, and seemingly unmoved 
by the kno<7ledge ·that at any moment his own :rmame may be called. Indeed hlignet 
goes so far as to assert that it was in these very days of Thermidor that Tracy 
finally perfected his philosophical system and laid the foundations of his 
Elemens d'Ideologie. 
However engaging such a picture of firm resolve in the face of danger may 
be, there are good grounds for doubting its authenticity, and from evidence 
taken from sources in the Archives nationales the circumstances in thermidor 
appear someYihat less dramatic. Ca1•ton 1;7434 dossiea;" 974 bis (in the series W 
which has many documents concerning the Paris Revolutionary tribunal) contains 
the names of fifteen prisoners \7ho \Jere due to be tried on ll t hermidor. Tracy' s 
name is not among them. E. Campa1•don justifiably remarks~ 
Le 9 thermidor snuva beaucoy,p de malheureux detenus dans les 
prisons de Paris, qui, sans les changements survenus a la 
suite des e'vtne~t!ents de ce jour, auraient et~ trndui ts au 
tribunal. Longtemps a pres la Revolution, on entendai t souvent 
repeter a plusieurs personnes que gr~ce a la chute de Robes-
pierre elles avaient ~te sauvees; que leur acte d'accu~ation 
etai t dresse', et que le 11 thermidor elles devaient ~tre 
jug~es (le tribunal ne si~geait pas les 10, 20, et 30 du mois 
joLITs de decade). 
( ••• ) Quant a ceux qui y eussent ete traduits les jours 
suivants, nul ne peut les connaitre exactement, car souvent 
les actes d'acc~sation n'etaient p&s pr~ts avant 9 heures du 
soir, la veille de la mise en jugement. (1) 
It is impossible to determine whether Tracy i'Jould eventually have been brought 
to trial. '.!hat does seem certain is that upon Robespierre' s fall he was not in 
(1) E. Campardon, Le Tribunal revolutionnaire de Paris, Paris, rlon, 1866, I, 420. 
immediate danger of his life. 
The view that he I'Jas in such danger is put forward by his son, who 
mentions other hazardous moments for Tracy in prisom 
1.ion pere se trouva dans la prison des Carmes, 'lirop connue pou..r 
le massacre des pretres les 2 et 3 septembre 1792, avec un 
grand nombre de ses connaissances hommes et femmes, lors du 
fatal appel qui aut lieu quelques semaines avant le 9 thermidor. 
Mon pere entendit prononcer les noms de plusieurs de ses 
collegues et compagnons d'armes, qui, du tribunal r~volutionn­
aire, marcherent a l'echafaud le joL~ meme. Dans ce nombre 
se trouvait t\1. de Broglie, 11ere du due actuel, Beanharnais 9 
mari de Josephine, Biron, Cwstine, et des femmes dont plusieurs 
etaient jeunes et belles. Mon pere entendit lever les verrous 
qu 1 on avaient pouss~s, l'appel etant fini, et chacun paraissait 
etonn~ de voir qu'il avait ete epargne ou plutGt oublie; mais 
il paralt certain que son dossier devait etre produit le 11 
thermiGor et Robespierre fut abattu le 9. (1) 
Tracy's arrest came less than two months after the passing of the loi 
des suspects, which sought to define the enemies of the Republic and which 
brought about a wave of arrests and imprisonments throughout France. This 
arrest would appear to be in large measure the result of the initiative of 
one man, Fran~ois-Julien Marcellin, commissaire civil appointed by the Comite 
de SEllut Public. Prio1• to his activities, however, Tro.cy had been harassed by 
the Comite de Surveillance at Moulins 9 who had finally been placated by 
financial sacrifices made by Tracy. A declaration issued by this committee 
runs as follows: 
( 1) 
Destu:tt de Tracy, contre lequel le comite a arrete qu'il y 
eurait mandat d 1 arr~t poL~ cause de suspicion, d 1 incivisme et 
d1aristocratie, et qui a ete taxe revolutionnairement a ~19 
somme de 12,000 (sic) liv-.ees, fait presenter les motifs de 
justification et son impossibilite de satisfaire a la 
requisition pecuniaire qui lui a ete faite. Il r~sulte qu'il 
est demeurant a Auteuil, pres Paris depuis dix-huit mois, qu'il 
y a donne des preuves de civisme et qu' il a toujours eu 'a 
combattre le parti des contre-r~volutionnaires dont il n'a 
cesse d'~tre victime; qu'il lui est impossible de satisfaire 
Victor Destutt de Tracy, Fragment de Memoires, published in La Nouvelle 
Revue, Vol. 91, Nov. - Dec. 1894, pp. 475-485, p. 479. The Fragment is 
dated 12 December 1851. 
a la r~quisition des 100,000 livres exiges par le Comite et 
que pour faire voir qu 1il est pret a faire a sa patrie tous 
les sacrifices qui d~r·endront de lui, il abandonne au Comi t~ 
tous les revenus de ses propriates dans le Departement de 
l'Allier. Le Comite apr~s une discussion sur cet expos~ 
arr~te qu 1i1 suspend 11 effet de son arr~te relatif au mandat 
d 1 arx·~t et que provisoirernent il accepte 1 1 offro f1:1i"ce pm: ledit 
J)estntt du versement de tou·t le produi t de ses rropr•i€tes dans 
lY caisse du Comitd, qu 1 en consequence il sera notifiJ ~ ses 
fermiers d1 obtemperer sur le champ audit versement par acompte 
des 100,000 livres. (1) 
Despite this 11larcellin proceeded to arrest Tracy, together with other 
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members of the Auteuil circle. On the day in question, the detachment of the 
army, led by General Ronsin and accompanied by Marcellin, visited the ho'J_ses 
of man~r prominent citizens of Auteuil, including 1Jme Helv~tius, Mme Condorcet, 
Cabanis and Tracy. Although nothing incriminating was found, arrests were 
made. Marcellin gives the folloviing accountg 
Mais 1 1 opinion publique nous ayant d~signe comme ennemis de la 
r~publique les oi to yens :.Iille t, T:cEqr, ChevrieJ~, Longcnoy et 
particulihement Martin Lefevre Delaroche, maire d 1 A uteuil, 
ancien Bln~dictin ( ••• ), nous avons cru devoir les faire 
arr~ter et les a VOnB li vres entre les rna ins de 1 I arm~e 
r~volutionnaire pour ~tre conduits dans les prisons de Paris 
cormne suspects, mais leurs papiers ne pr6sen·tant rien c~e 
cm:trnire a la r~volution nous n 1avons pas juge convenable d'y 
apporter les scelles ~ 11 exception du citoyen Laroche chez qui 
nous les avons fait apporter. (2) 
Tracy was taken to the prison of L1A bbaya 'ilhere he remained until 
16 December 1793, \"Jhen he was transferred to the prison of Les Carmes. From 
here he wrote a letter on the following day addressed to the Comit~ de 
Surveillance at Auteuil, pleading for his freedom. He insists that he is 
innocent of any crime and does not fall into any of the categories of enemies 
of the republic defined in the September law. This letter was accompanied 
by a list of all the dons patriotigues Tracy had made. Both documents were 
forwarded by the Auteuil committee to the Comite de stirete G~n~rale vvi th the 
(1) Archives du d~partement de l 1Allier, La fol. 31. Quoted byRougeron, 
op. cit., p. 1. 
(2) Archives nationales, F7 477533 • 
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following recommendation~ 
Le Comite de Surveillance d'Auteuil qui a pris connaissance 
du memoire ci- dessus a lui adresse par le citoyen Tracy a 
arr&t~ qu'il serait mis ~ la suite l'attestation de l'expos~ 
vfai qu'il contient; et qu'a cet egard ledit Tracy ~tait digne 
de la plus grande consideration de la part du comit~, qui 
reconna1t que ledit Tracy n'a montre dans tous les temps que 
des sentiments de patriotisme; et que depuis qu'il habite cette 
commune sa conduite a et~ irreprochable, en sorte que lors de 
l'examen et la discussion de la loi du 17 septembre (vieux 
style) le comit~ avait reconnu que ledit Tracy etait a l'abri 
de ladite loi. (oeo) 
En consequence, le comit~ demande a 
de su~ete gsnerale de la convention 
soit mis en liberte et renvoye dans 
''t \ t I d /t 1" pour y e re a por ee e re ab ~r sa 
titre de justice au comit~ 
nationale que ledit Tracy 
son habitation a Auteuil 
sante. (1) 
This recommendation is dated 11 nivSse an II (31 December 1793). Ten days 
earlier nine members of the Auteui1 committee had issued a statement declaring 
that they had signed ~arcel1in 1 s report of the arrests only to indicate their 
presence. They did not Ylish to support any charges made against the prisoners, 
and indeed the contents of the 1'e:yort had been read to them only after they had 
signed it~· 
Clearly these steps had no effect. Tracy ,-,rote to the Comi t~ de Sfu.ete' 
G~n~rale on 12 ventbse an II (2 March 1794), describing his services to the 
nation and affirming his revolutionary zeal. His impassioned appeals did not 
achieve their end, and the fall of Robespierre in July still brought no release 
for Tracy. A further statement from the Comit6 de Surveillance at Auteuil, dated 
4 fructidor an II (21 August 1794) shows that they had not given up his cause, 
and finally the Comite de sliret~ Generale, concluding that there was no proof 
against Tracy of any unpatriotic or counter-revolutionary sentiments and that 
the army had abused its powers in arresting him and forcing the signatures of 
the witnesses, decided that Tracy should be freed. He left prison on 5 October 
1794 and returned to Auteuil. 
Tracy had been in prison for eleven months. The effect upon him appears to 
be largely physical: he speaks of a persistent fever and of a general 
(1) Archives nationales F7 477533. 
deterioration in his health. His son makes the following comment~ 
Onze mois~ jour pour jour~ apres son arrestation~ il arriva a 
Auteuil a six heures du matin. Il n'avait alors que quarante 
ans; la prison l'avait peu chang~~ si ce n'est que ses chevaux 
avaient blanchi presque entierement. (1) 
Tracy himself seems to have considered the experience with a certain detachment. 
His published works contain no reference to this period. in his life~ either 
with regard to political principle or personal suffering, and one can only 
speculate as to his true feelings. It would be surprising if his imprisonment 
did not contribute in good measure to the disillusionment which, as r1e have 
seen? Sainte-Beuve detects in Tracy. It no doubt confirmed his reluctance to 
engage actively in politics and reinforced what he calls 'mon penchant pour 
la vie solitaire et contemplative 1 ( 2) Whether or not Tracy did perfect his 
philosophical system in prison, it was there that he studied Condillac and 
Locke and came to see clearly the direction his studies were to follow. In 
the years immediately following his imprisonment he pursued these studies with 
determination and single-mindedness, benefitting not only from renewed 
association with those at Auteuil but also from the activities of the Institut 9 
in which he played a significant part. 
The constitution of l 1 an III made provision for a new higher seat of 
learning to replace the old academies which had been suppressed in 1793 9 and 
laid down that there should be 'un Institut national charg~ de recueillir 
les d~couvertes~ de perfectionner les arts et les sciences'. The new Institut 9 
set up by virtue of the law of 3 brumaire an IV (25 October 1795) 9 was composed 
of three classesg physical and mathematical sciences, which continued the work 
of the former Academie des Sciences; moral and political scienmes 9 for which 
there was no precedent under the ancien regime; literature and the fine arts 9 
(1) Victor Destutt de Tracy, op.cit. 9 p. 480. 
(2) Quoted by Picavet 9 op.cit.~ p. 299. 
replacing the Academia fr~ngaise~ the 1\cndemie des Inscriptions et BeUes-
Lettres and the Royal Societies of Painting, Sculpture, Architecture and 
Music. Each class was divided into sections of six members each, and the total 
number of members of the Institut was 144. There was to be an equal number of 
non-resident associate members and in 1796, in fact before he had published any 
nork Tracy was elected as such, on the nomination of Cabanis, to the first 
section, that of Analyse des sensations et des idees, of the Classe des Sciences 
morales et politiques. 
The analysis of sensations and ideas v1as not only the principal concern 
of the members of the first section; it was the theoretical basis of matters 
under discussion in the other sections (morale, social science and legislation, 
political economy, history and geography). Thus Tracy could see a practical 
demonstration of the interrelation of different fields of study and their 
common dependence upon what he himself was to call ide{ologie. Furthermore, 
he came into contact, on a formal level, with the work: of such phi-losophers 
as Garat, Ginguen~ and Volney, like Cabanis members of the first section, 
Dege{rando and Laromiguiere, associate members of the same section, as well as 
that of Daunou, Gallois, Roederer and Sieyes who were members of other sections 
of the second class. 
Such an association with an organised centre of research and information( 1) 
gave Tracy any final impetus which he needed. He soon played an active part 
in the proceedings of his section, and on 2 flor~al an IV (21 April 1796) he 
began reading his first memoire on the faculty of thought. He continued the 
reading at two sessions later in the same year, and this, together with a 
second memoire, read at two sessions in February 1798, when revised, was 
published as Memoire sur la faculte de penser in the first volume of the 
Memoires de l'Institut national des sciences et arts (Classe des Sciences 
( 1) H. C. Barnard quotes the saying, 111he Insttittute was born and the :b.'ncyclopedie 
became alive'. v. Education and the French Revolution, Cambridge U.P. 
1969, p. 176. 
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morales et politiques) which appeared in thermidor an VI (August 1798). ( 1) 
The elaboration of this memoire marks the beginning of a twelve-year period in 
Tracy's life which saw the composition of all his major works. 
It was not~ however, the first of' his works to reach a wider audience. 
Earlier in 1798 he published in three editions of the Mercure (and subsequently 
as a separate memoire) Quels sent les moyens de fonder la morale d 1 un peu~?( 2) 
In 1799 he published his Analyse raisonnee of Dupuis' Origins de tous les cultes~ 
ou Religion universelle, an analysis which was also originally destined for 
the Mercure. ( 3) and which was reprinted in lti04 with a significant Discours 
I pre liminaire. 
In 1800 Tracy read three memoires at the Inst~tut.( 4 ) Firstly, on 27 
flor~al an VIII (17 hlay 1800) he read his R~flexions sur les projets de 
pasigraphie. His interest in such matters had been aroused by his study of 
I the work of Degerando~ whose essay had won the first prize in the competition~ 
organised by the Institut, with the questiong Determiner 1 1 influence des 
signes sur la formation des idees, and who during the course of l'an VIII 
published his Des signes et de l'art de penser, consider~sdans leurs rapports 
mut&Qls. On 7 prairial an VIII (27 May 1800) Tracy read his Dissertation sur 
quelques guestions d'ideologie, in which he presented further arguments in 
support of his view, originally expressed in the first Memoire, that the 
individual's knowledge of objects outside himself depends upon the sensation 
I 
of resistance to the human faculty of motilite and that without this knowledge 
the individual cannot exercise his judgement. This view was, however, 




Tracy's memoire is published under the date of the first reading. In the 
same v~lume there is printed Laromiguiere's Memoire sur la determination 
de ces mots, analyse des sensations, which he read on 27 germinal an IV 
(16 April 1796). 
See below, chapter VII. (3) See below, chapter VI. 
All three memoires are published in the third volume of the ~emoires de 
l'Institut, prairial an I.X (May-June 1801). 
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sur les hypoth~ses de Ualebranche et de Berkeley a ce sujet, read on 17 messidor 
an VIII (6 July 1800).( 1) 
All the m~moires which Tracy read at the Institut may be seen as studies 
preparatory to the composition of his major work, his El~mens d1 ideologie. The 
first volume of this was pu.blished in 1801 under the title, Projets d'Elefmens 
d'ideologie a l'usage des Ecoles centrales de la Republique fran2aise. The 
fact that this w~s written for the course of general grammar at the Ecoles 
centrales~ in which respect it gained no small success, reflects Tracy's interest 
in edu.cation~ stimulated by the one public office he held u.nder the Directory~ 
in 1799 he was appointed to the Conseil d 1 instruction publique.( 2) In 1801 
he published his Observations sur le systeme actuel d'instruction publique. 
On 7 floreal an X (27 April 1802) Tracy read a further memoire at the 
Institut~ De la metaphysique de Kant.( 3) This is an analysis of a work by 
Kinker~ translated from the Dutch and published in French in 1801, entitled 
Essai d' une exposition sliccin:te de -1-a C:ritigu.e-de la Raison pure. On 10 -- - ----
vendemaire an X (2 October 1~01) Tracy had published, anonymously, a short 
article in the Decade analysing another work on Y~nt, Philosophie de Kant, 
ou principes fondamentaux de la philosophie transcendantale, by Charles de 
Villers. 
His attention was, however, principally directed to the elaboration of 
his major ·work. In 1803 he published, as the second part of his Elemens 
d'Ideologie, his Grammaire and two years later the third part, De la Logigue~ 
appeared. In 1804 he published a second edition of his Projet d'Elemens 
d1!deologie under the title El~mens d'ld4.ologie 9 Premiere partie2 Ideologie 
£~opmement diteo This edition, as well as including some additional notes 




For detailed discussion of this significant change of view, see beTow 
chapter II. 
See below, chapter VIII. 
Published in the fourth volume of the Memoires de l'Institut, vendemiaire 
an XI~ (September-October 1802). 
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of some thirty-five pages~ entitled R~capitulatioq~ is replaced by an Extrait 
:aaisonn~ de l'Ide'ologie, servant de Table analytigue~ and the last eight pages 
of Chapter VII~ in which the question of the knowledge of objects other than 
the self is discussed~ are rewritten. In the later edition Tracy amplifies the 
views expressed in the earlier edition~ to the effect that such knowledge is 
derived from resistance to voluntary movement.( 1 ) 
The years 1805 to 1807 saw Tracy engaged upon the composition of three 
works which were not to form part of his major enterprise. On l June 1806 
the D~cade published his Lettre sur les Lettres de Descartes, written after 
( 2' the appearance of a new edition of Descartes' correspondence. ) In 1806 
Tracy submitted a m~moire to the Acade'mie de Berlin in answer to the following 
questions~ 
Y a~t-il des aperceptions internes immldiates? En quoi 
l 1aperception interne imm~diate diff~re-t-elle de l'intuition 
interne? Quelle difference y a-t-il entre l'intuition, la 
sensation et le sentiment? Enfin quels sont les rapports de 
ces etats de l'~une avec les notions et les id~es? - (J)_ 
And at the same time he began his Commentaire sur L'Esprit des Lois de 
M:ontesquieu~ which was not to be published in France until 1819. (4 ) 
This period of great activity on the part of Tracy, in the fields of 
philosophy and of social, moral and political thought~ is prolonged by only 
some two or three years. By 1810 it would seem that he had completed all that 
he was to write of the fourth and fifth parts of his Elemens d'Ideologie.(5) 
These were published in 1815 under the title Trait~ de la Volont~ et de ses 
( 1) The most recent edition of Ideologie proprement dite, edited by H. Gouhier 
and published in 1970 by Vrin~ which reprints the text of the third edition 
of 1817~ itself a reprint of the edition of 1804, contains in a9pendices 





Tracy's views on Descartes are discussed below~ Chapter II. 
Reprinted by P. Tisserand in Revue philosophique de France et de l'Etranger~ 
Sept.-Oct. 1933~ pp. 161-187. A m~moire submitted by 1laine de Biran gained 
second place; Tracy's work gained no honours. 
See below~ Chapter V. (5) It would appear that Tracy had begun work 
on these parts as early as 1805. H. Dumolard, in his Pages stendhaliennes, 
Grenoble, Arthand, 1928, guotes a letter from Joseph Rey to Stendhal, dated 
22 December 1605~ 'Tracy travaille assez ferme au Trait~ des actions humaines, 
premi~re partie de celui de la Morale. Il a eu la bonte de m1 en lire quelques 
pages~ et il n'est pas n~cessaire de vous dire ce qu'on peut en augurer.' 
( p. 18). 
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effets. He had also completed his final work, Principes logiques ou Recueil 
de faits relatifs ~ l 1 intelligence humaine, which was eventually published in 
1817. After 1810 Tracy wrote no other work of significance. As we have already 
seen, this silence may in large pqrt be attributed to ill-health and in 
particular to the deterioration in Tracy's eye-sight. Disillusionment with 
the turn of political events clearly· played its part, and certainly not 
without significance is the death of Cabanis in 1808. This cruel blow to Tracy, 
who in his correspondence with Maine de Biran and Joseph Rey had continually 
expressed his deep concern at the state of Cabanis 9 health, was not softened 
by his own election, in the PLace of Cabanis, to the Classe de Langue et 
Litterature frangaises of the Institut, the class to which the royal ordonnance 
of March 1816 was to restore the name of Acade'mie Fran~aise. The Institut had 
been reorganised in January 1803 1 and Napoleon's growing displeasure with the 
ideologues had led him to suppress the Classe des Sciences morales et politiques. 
Members of that class had been transferred to other classes, but Tracy, as a 
non-resident associate member, had been excluded. It is interesting to note 
that Tracy, judging from his letter of candidature in 1808, has lost no faith 
in the worth of his own studies: 
La nouvelle organisation de cette savante compagnie faisant 
que la partie des connoissances humaines a laquelle je me 
suis appliqu~ n'est l'objet direct des travaux d'aucune des 
sections de ce grand corps, il seroit assez nQturel que j 1 en 
restasse exclus, quand m~me il auroit vu pr~cE!demment mes 
essais et mes recherches avec quelque bienveillance. Cependant, 
comme il est impossible de traiter avec .succ~s la grammaire et 
la litt~rature d9 une langue quelconque sans s'~lever jusques 
aux considerations g~nerales qui constituent la science des 
signes de nos ide~s prise dans toute son ~tendue, et celle de 
nos idees elles-m~mes, je pense que la classe de la litt~rature 
frangaise ne voit pas avec indifference le sujet de mes ~tudes. (1) 
It was during these years of great intellectual activity that Tracy returned 
to political life. In 1799 he was, on the nomination of Sieyes, among the first 




thirty senators to be appointed to the newly created Senat conservateur. This 
appointment~ together with that of other idtologues to the nev1 assemblies = for 
example, Cabanis 9 Garat and Volney to the S~nat 9 Andrieux 9 Marie-Josephd 
Chenier~ Ginguene and Laromiguiere to the Tribunat - reflects the excellent 
relationship which existed between them and Napoleon at the time of 18 brumaire 9 
and indeed on his seizure of power Napoleon had no more enthusiastic supporters. 
Those who were members of the Insti tut sought to influence that body in favour 
of their colleague 9 ( 
1) and those who v1ere members of assemblies under the 
Directory (such as Cabanis 9 Chenier~ Andrieux, Dannou and Volney) sought to 
increase support there for¢ Napoleon. 
Tracy himself was in no position to influence events directly 9 but like 
all those at Auteuil he \7elcomed the ne\·/ order of things. He looked forward 
to a government which, whilst respecting liberty, would be strong and stable, 
which \"Jould operate a representative system without the inconveniences of a 
constitutiona-l- monarchy or the indecisiveness of the Directory. In effect, 
he hoped for a government in which the legislative assembly would be dominant. 
His support of Napoleon was reinforced at this time by a certain disenchantment 
felt with the constitution of 11An III, a disenchantment voiced by Cabanisg 
Il est impossible que la Constitution de l'An III n'entra1ne 
point tr~s rapidement la ruine de la libert~, et 
notre Etat actuel la destruction de la France elle-m~me. (2) 
This constitution had revealed many weaknesses, of which the most serious 
w~s the lack of communication between the legislative and the executive 
authorities; such was the isolation of the latter that it had no constitutional 
means of exercising restraint or influence upon the legislature, and it had 
been driven to attempt coups d'etat on 18 fructidor an V (4 September 1797) and 
22 f1or~al an VI (11 !iilay 1798). Throughout the Directory the executive authority 
(1) Napoleon had been elected to the Institut in 1798. Garat described him 
at the time of brumaire an VIII as 'un philosophe qui aurait paru un 
instant~ la tete des arm6es 1 • Quoted in A. Gobert, L'Opposition des 
assemb16es pendant le Consulat, Paris, Sagot, 1925 9 p. 17. 
(2) Speech to the Conseil des Cinq Cents, 19 brumaire an VIII. 
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was reinforced by laws whose constitutionality was dubious. It is interesting 
to note that in his Corr~entaire sur l'Esprit des Lois Tracy argues forcefully 
that if the pov1ers of the legislatLU'e and the executive are not carefully 
defined and safeguarded by a third body 9 it is in the nature of the executive 
to become dominant and progressive, and it was no doubt his desire to serve in 
such a body ,,~hich made him decide to accept a post of responsibility in the 
s6nat. 
For his part, Napoleon, in the early days of the Consulate, shov1ed by his 
prudence that his authority was not sufficient for him to disregard the different 
parties, and, unwilling to ally himself with the Jacobins or the royalists, he 
was prepared to take notice of moderate opinion. This conciliatory attitude 
was not long-lasting, and the enmity between him and the id<=fologues, which was 
constantly to grow throughout the Consulate and Empire soon declared itself • 
.As late as 1812 the Emperor was unrelenting in his scorn: 
C'est a l'ideologie, a cette tenebreuse m6taphysique qui, en 
recherchant avec subtilite les causes premieres, veut sLU' cas 
bases fonder la 16gislation des peuples, au lieu d 1approprier 
las lois a la connaissance du coeur humain et aux legons de 
l'histoire, qu'il faut attribuer tousles malheurs qu'a 
~prouv~s notre belle France. (1) 
Lacretelle comments as follows: 
Si l'on en jugeait d'apres la haine que l'empereur afficha 
pour les philosophes nommes id~ologues, on croirait qu'il 
voulut intervenir dans ces d~bats (philosophiques)9 mais il 
stait loin de cette pensee~ son humeur et ses emportemens contre 
les ideologues tenaient ~ ce qu'il voyait dans plLmieFs d'entre 
eux 9 et particuli~rement dans LIM Cabanis, Volney et Traci (sic), 
des adversaires assez d~clares de son autorit6 absolue. (2) 
Faced with the growing affront of absolute personal rule, Tracy and those of 
similar persuasion were forced into an opposition which, sincere though it might 
(1) 
( 2) 
Address to the Conseil d1Etat9 printed in the I\!Ioniteur, 21 Dec. 1812. 
.Another of Napoleon's references is better knowm 1XIls sont la douze ou 
quinze m~taphysiciens bons a jeter a l'eau'. 
Cij.. Lacretelle, Histoire de France depuis la Restauration, Paris, Delaunay, 
I 1829-35, I 9 83. Napoleon's indifference to the philosophy of the ideologues 
is confirmed by Simon: 'Cette fidelit~ ~ la libert~, et cette revendication 
constante et calma du droit contre la force ~taient ce qui d~plais¢ait a 
Bonaparte, dans las ideologues, car, pour le systeme, il le connaissait ~1, 
et s'en souciait peu.' (Une Acad~mie sous le Directoire, Paris, Calmann Levy, 
1855, p. 205). 
be, was never able to command any real and v1idespread support. Through the 
constitutions of l'an X and l'an Jai the S~nat fell more and more under the 
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direct control of the Emperor. Although it was the guardian of the constitution, 
it did not take its authority from the nation, nor was it responsible to the 
nation. It depended upon, and was obedient to 9 the Bmperor. And as Thiry points 
out, ( 1) although the r6le of the Senat was to exercise influence, express 
opinion, act as a safeguard and form the first link in the chain binding nation 
and government, it could not carry out this rBle, for it did not number among 
its ranks enough representatives of the different forces within the nation-
commerce and industry, arts and sciences, wealth and property. Confronted \Ji th 
an assembly which did not govern or administer but which, as ie Comte de Cornet 
puts it 9 1 etait tenu en r~serve pour colorer, enluminer les grandes mesures de 
l~gislation 1 ~ 2 ) and whose subservience was completed with the creation of the 
senatoreries, lan~s providing a substantial income, the opposition of Tracy and 
the other id6ologues, who were temperamentally not sui~ted to ~energetic-~inter--- ~-
vent ion in public affairs 9 remained ill-organised and disunited. This 
opposition was founded on principles of justice and liberty, with little aware-
ness of the practicalities of power. Villemain commentsg 
Cabanis 9 Volney, M. de Tracy, ceux que l'empereur designait 
specialement par le nom d1 ideologues, avaient garde sous 
l'Empire le sentiment de 11 humanitJ, l 1 instinct du droit et 
de la regle, le bl~me de l'arbitraire et des abus de la force; 
et ils en consignaient, a propos, l'expression dans les muets 
scrutins du senat. ( ••• ) ll'l. de Tracy et ses amis avaient forme 
sous l'Empire un bien petit troupeau, une anomalie, une 
singulari te plutbt qu 1 une resistance. ( 3) 
Such 'resistance' as there was lay more in the direction of non-cooperation 
than in that of outright defiance. For example, 1e Comte de Remao1e notes the 
( 1) v. J. Thiry, Le Senat de Napoleon ( 1800-1814), Paris, Berget-Levraul t, 
1932, pp. 385 sqq. 
(2) Le Comte de Cornet, Souvenirs senatoriaux 9 Paris, Baudouin, 1824, p. 63. 
(3) M. Villemain, Choix d I etudes sur la li tte§ture contemporaine~ Paris~ 
Didier, 1858, p. 308. 
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absence of Tracy and his colleagues during the voting of the constitution of 
1 1 an JCg 
Le Senat n 1a pas regu sans opposition la nouvelle constitution. 
Trois membres ont eu le courage de la combuttre, savoir: Garat, 
Lanjuinais et Garan de Coulon. ( ••• ) Le parti Sieyes n'a point 
paru; on ne vit a cette seance ni lui, ni Volney, ni Cabanis, 
ni Tracy, ni le due de Praslin. (1) 
Tracy, in effect, withdrew from the public stage and returned to his 
studies. He continued to form part of a group which met regularly - on the 
third day of each decade - to discuss questions of philosophy, politics and 
literature. The meetings, dinners in the rue du Bac, to which came such men 
as Garat, Cabanis, .1\ndrieux, Ginguene, Daunou, Thurot, Gallo is, Laromiguiere, 
Lebreton, Jacquemon·t and Constant, had begun under the Directory. Clearly they 
brought together men nov1 opposed to Napoleon's 1·ule and constituted a threat 
to which the authc:rities paid some attention, particularly when in 1802 the 
group apparently became involved, in perhaps tenuous fashion, in the conspiracy 
against Napoleon in which Pichegru, Cadoudal and Moreau were centr13.l _figLg'e~ !_ __ 
Taillandier gives the follovling account~ 
Sans qu'il y eO.t de complot bien arr~te, les ideologues qui 
se reunissaient aux d~ners du tridi ( ••• ) nourrissaient des 
projets qui ttaient de nature a inquieter le premier consul. 
Ils continu~rent cependant ~ se reunir jusqu'a la conspiration 
de Uoreau. La plupart d1 entre eux desiraient aneantir la 
tyrannie de Bonaparte. Cabanis, surtout, ~tait l'un des plus 
animas. Jacquemont, chef de bureau des sciences du ministere 
de l'interieur, servait de lien entre ces personnages et 
ruoreau. Leur but etait d 1arriver a la chute du premier consul, 
sauf 1 s' entendre ensuite comme ils pourraient avec Pichegru 
et le parti royaliste. (2) 
Fouche, informed of the activities of the group, was content to issue a 
v1arning9 the dinners were no longer held, and were replaced by less regular 
meetings at Tracy's house in Auteuil. 
(1) 
( 2) 
Le Comte de Remacle, Relations secrete~~es agents de Louis XVIII a Paris 
so us le Consulat (1802-3), Paris, Plon, Hl99, p. 100 
A .-H. Taillandier, Documents biogra;phiques stu:· Daunou, Paris, Didot, 
1841, p. 125 
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This episode is demonstrative of the position of the id~ologues. 
Sincere 011position to the emperor was not translated into effective action. 
Desirous as they were of change, these philosophers and men of letters, v1ho 
in the calm of their studies could defend principles and fashion systems, were 
in effect out of place in the tumult of assemblies and in the activities of 
political intrigue. They v;onld support moves to end tyranny, out they them-
selves found it difficult to supply the initiative. 
Their silent hostility was, however, transformed, albeit briefly, into 
one example of initiative, which was demonstrated on the occasion of the ilalet 
conspiracy of 1808. 
Tracy's name is constantly mentioned in documents relating to this 
conspiracy, but it is far from certain whether he played a rble which could 
properly be described as active. Masson, in his studies on the affair, remarks 
upon the ideologues 1 caution, stemming no doubt from their reluctance to ccnnive 
at illegality~ 
C I etai'li Une Opl.nl.On 
opposes a Napoleon, 
d'etre compromis. 
repandue que les Ide'ologues ( ••• ) e'taient 
mais ils fu;yaient toutes les occasions 
( 1) 
The authorities concluded that there were in effect three conspiracies 
in 1808( 2) one having its origin in the Senat, one organised by a group of 
disaffected military men, under the leadership of r:Ialet, and one of 1 de'mocrates 
non-mili taires 1 , led. by one Demaillot who appear·s to have been the first to 
project a general insurrection and indicated to Malet those names which should 




F. lliiasson, 'Les Conspirations du general Malet' ~ Revue des Deux lJondes, 
t.LIII, pp. 24-58~ 358-389, 870-905 (l Sept., 15 Sept., 15 Oct. 1919}: p. 362. 
v. Police report~, J~rcb.ives naticnales .AFIV 1503; also A. Aulard, Paris 
sous le premier em1Jire, Paris~ Noblet, 1923, t.III, pp. 653 sqq. 
The authorities concluded, perhaps incorrectly, that neither Malet nor 
Demaillot had any dealings with any member of the S~nat. 
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o.nd Cabanis, as one of the senators who conceived the plan to declare 11Tapoleon 
outlav;ed, to re~establish the constitution of 1 1 an VIII, \"lith th:L'ee consuls and 
vice-consuls, and to reduce the number of senators to that fixed by that 
constitutiono A commission of tv1elve senatoi·s, among uhom Tracy is named, had 
been formed to pursue this objective and, anxious to discover generals prepared 
to support them, had charged Jacquemont ni th the task of conferring \7ith ·ilJialeto 
The measure of real support for this plan within the Senat is not easy to 
establisho Gaulmier quotes a police report in which it is stated that twenty-
t\'JO senators, among them Tracy, Volney, Cab::mis, Sieyes, Garat, Latour-~:iaubourg, 
Lat:lbrechts and Boissy d 1Angl!:l.s, have formally committed themselveso(1) In a 
letter to the Prefect of Police, dated 28 June 1808, Lieba ud, a juri cons ulte 
and member of the electoral college of Paris, puts the number at 40o( 2) In 
this letter Tracy is again mentioned as one of the principal architects of the 
plano 
-He--is-also named as 1;1 member -sf' the planned dictatorshiv-which woul-d--follow 
the cou;e and precede the return of true ropl·esentative government. In police 
; I 
reports Guillaume, an ex-gene1•ul de brigade, is qu.oted as follows~ 
l\~alet me declara qu 1 il etai t question d' une dictature compos~e 
de neuf membres pris savoir: trois parmi les militaires, trois 
parmi le l)eUple et t1•ois pa:r·mi les senateurs; qu 1 il existait 
un comite duquel lui Lalet faisait partie r1ui avait fdt le 
travail ~)I'4paratoire et avai t nommd les membres ~e la dictature; 
que les trois membres pris parmi les wili tc-.ires etnient les 
gen~raux 'horeau, Truguet et Itialet; que les trois membres,..pris 
parmi le ;peuple ~taient I\'!M Florent~Guiot, lequel devait et:re 
president de la dictature, Lemare, Directetn' de l'Ath~nee de la 
jeunesse, et Bazin, auteur des Lettres philosophiques et 
maintenant r~dacteur des Lettr.·es fran~aises, et que les trois 
membres pris parmi le Senat etaient llfii Garat, Lambrechts et 
Tracy. (3) 
This is confirmed by Masson, who quotes the senatus-consulte prepared by the 
( Ll. \ 
conspirators. ·) 
(1) Vo Jo Gaulmier, L'Ideologue Volney, 3eyrouth, Impr. catholique, 1951, Po 452o 
(2) Archives de la Prefecture de Police, AA 314, I 32-37o 
(3) ibido, AA 316, Io 
(4) Masson, OPo cit., p. 362. 
If such documents as these ar•e to be believed~ ':£!racy 1 ironically 1 did 
come momentarily into cont<.:tct \·:ith tl,e pro;?pect of power. Little becon1e of 
this conspiracy, however, for it soon collapsed v1ith the denunciation and 
arrest of ]~alet and Demaillot. No official action was taken against members of 
the Senat, and it i7ould Gppear that :&"'ouch~ convinced Napoleon that it would 
serve his interests better to hush up the affair. 1/Iadelin is justified in 
f pointing out the debt which numerous people, including Tracy, owed to Fouche, 
who saved them from the unfortunate effects of imperial anger.( 1) Napo1eon, 
of coL'.l'Se ~ was not entire1~{ uninterested in the affair and did enquire, for 
example, as to the friends of Jacquemont, who had been arrested. IJlasson quotes 
the reply of Dubois, the Prefect of Police~ 
Je puis citer en premiere ligne le senateu.r· Destutt-Tracy qui 
a ete jusqu'a me dire a moi-m~me lorsqu1il s 1 est presents' pour 
parler a Jacquemc:nt - ce c~ue je lui ai refus~ - que si l' on 
arr~tait des hommes tels aue Jacquemont pour leu.:r.· opinion, on 
,, "' . ' 
pourrait l'arreter lui-meme. (2) 
This apparent show of defiance brought no unfortu.nate consequences, and-Tracy--
wi thc1.rew again from 'the poli 'tical arena. The absence of official reprisals 
may indicate that the authorities were not sufficiently disturbed by the enter-
prise to react violently 1 and it is noticeable that historians tend to accord 
more attention, perhaps because of its mere ch•amatic nature, to the second 
conspir:::tcy of Halet in 1812. On this occasion Ealet drew up a document based 
on the false s~nc:tus-consulte of 1808, naming a provisional government of 
fifteen members; Tracy is named as one of the fifteen (who also include Garat, 
Volney and Lambrechts), but there is no evidence that he, or iiindeed any senator, 
was actively concerned in the affair, or that Malet was doing other than drawing 
upon his contacts of four years previously. 
(1) L. lladelin~ Fouch~, Paris, Plon, 1901, II 1 58. 
(2) Masson, QP• cit., p. 378. 
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There were 9 then 9 OCC!i\Sions v1hen 'rr-:c;i contemplated a direct involvement 
in the political affairs of his day, but these vJei'e brief <:md isola ted moments 
of action~ distuxbing onl;y· momentarily his life of study. The only other such 
moments came at the Empire's decline. Tracy was among the signatories of the 
proc~s-ve~~ of the session of the S~nat on 1 April 1814 which established a 
provisional government; he was present at the session the following day which 
declared the deposition of Napoleon.( 1 ) He was among those in the Senat who 
on 6 April approved the new constitution establishing the Bourbon Restoration, 
~.md. on 11 April he was elected one of the five members of a commission to decide 
upon the form in which the constitution should be presented to the nation for 
its approval. 
The events of April 1814 could be tdcen to represent for Tracy a triumph 
over his enemy, and he was no doubt anxious to play his part in the final 
destruction of tyranny. In his \"Jo:rk:s, his refe~·ences to the period of the 
Consulate and Empire are- ra-re~ -and when he cons-iders his career under Napoleon 
that same detachment with which he viewed his imprisonment during the Revolution 
is to be found again. Despite his awareness of the Senat's sycophancy (not to 
mention the jaundiced view he takes of all assemblies), he is prepared to give 
his approval to such a body, at least in theory: in his Commentaire sur 1 'Esprit 
des Lois he sees the existence of a corps conservateur 9 whnse role is similar 
to that of the Se'na t, as the necessary corner•stone of a sane COi1Sti tution. ( 2) In 
Tracy the politician cannot overcome the theoretician, and his experience of 
the Se'nat does not, in any perceptible manner, influence his thinking on matters 
of legislation. 
(1) A story popular among biographers of Tracy is that he was the senator who 
actually proposed the motion that Napoleon be declared deposed. It is not 
possible to confi:em the accuracy of this. 
( 2) . See below~ chapter V. 
With the downfall of Napoleon 7 Tracy's political career was 7 to all 
intents and purposes 7 at an end. Although he was nominated to the Chu:-:~bre 
des Pairs in 1814 (formally recovering his title of count by letters-patent 
dated 31 August 1817) 9 he took virtu.ally no part in the proceedinss of the 
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upper house. In .~ugust 1814 he defended both the new constitution and the 
principle of the liberty of the press 7 but 7 after a discreet 11i thdra':Jal during 
the Hundred Days and a refusal to take his seat in 1815 during the period of 
political trials which culmin&ted in the terreur blanche 7 Tracy 7 at the age of 
sixty-one and in poor health (as we have seen, he was afflicted by severely 
defective eyesight) 7 retired definitively from public life. He r1as, it appears, 
prepared to accept the monarchy and even saw in its restoration some hope for 
the future not only of France, but also of Europe. 
The Restoration se:w1 the publication of several of Tracy's works v1hich were 
already completed. His Traite de la Volonte et ses effets appeared in ltll5 and 
in a second edition in 1818 7 together with the other parts of the El~mens 
d'Ideologie. There were further editions of this work in 1824-25 and 1825-27. 
Tracy's Principes logigues appeared in 1817 and there were editions of his 
Commentaire sur 1 'Esprit des Lois de i!iontesquieu in 1817, 1819 and 1822. But 
he produced no new work. The grand design of his Ideologie remained uncom:t)leted, 
all hope of ever finishing i't having been abandoned? probably as early as uno. 
Tracy lived the last part of his life, until his death in 1836 7 in Paris, 
apparently without further ambition, either to gain political power or to pursue 
his philosophical researches. It is a period of which he has left no record 
which survives, and to recreate a picture of Tracy at this time one is obliged 
to rely on the testimony of others. The best known testimony is that of 
Stendhal 7 who became a familiar visitor to the Tracy salon from 1817 onwards, 
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although it is probable that the two men had met earlier. In his Souvenirs 
d'egotisme and liarginalia( 1 ) Stendhal refers to the unexpected visit Tracy paid 
him after Stendhal had sent him a copy of his Histoire de la Peinture en Italie. 
Dumolard 9 (
2) arguing that an eminent philosopher would be unlikely to visit an 
insignificant v1riter if they >Jere not already acquainted, concludes that they 
had aLmost certainly met some years before, probably in 1805. He refers to a 
letter from Tracy to Joseph Rey, dated 8 January 1805, in which Tracy says that 
he would be delighted to receive Rey the following Sunday 'avec ses deux 
compagnons de voyage 9 .( 3) Stendhal and Rey, both from Grenoble, were firm 
friends and Stendhal's Journal contains the following entry, dated 1e November 
Je vais a lOh avec Mante chez Rey qui nous conte la maniere 
dont Destutt 1 1a presente a Cabanis. 11Votre maitre et le 
mien11 • (4) 
.According to his Journal Stendhal wrote to Tracy early in .1808(5), and 9 
bearing these points in mind, it does seem likely that the tv1o men vJere not 
strangers in 1817. It is certainly not until that date, however, that the 
relationship between them became firmly established. 
Stendhal frequented the Tracy salon_for some ten years. It was a gathering 
in which he was never entirely at his ease~ he was received politely and even 
accorded some attention, but he was, as he says, 'tousles jours moins lie 9 .( 6) 
He describes the~ in his Souvenirs d 1 egotisme 9 and paints a picture of 
elegance, civility and liberalism, all curiously combined with a closed family 
atmosphere which is not without charm. Tracy was to be seen surrounded by his 
children and grandchildren, together• with those of Lafayette, and Stendhal 
(1) Souvenirs d9 egotisme, Paris, Le Divan, 1927 9 p. 37; Marginalia, Paris, 
Le Divan, 1936, I 9 381. 
(2) v. Dumolard, Pages stendhaliennes, op.cit. 
(3) v. below, Appendix to this thesis. 
(4) Journal (Paris, Le Divan, 1937), I 9 242. (5) ibid., III, 167. (6) Souvenirs d'~gotisme, p. 63. 
might be forgiven this wry comment: 
La quantite de personnes auxquelles il fallait demander de 
leurs nouvelles en entrant dans ce salon me decourageait 
tout a fait. (1) 
The impression he gives of the salon is confirmed by an English visitor, Lady 
Morgan, nho describes her brief encounter with the Tracy circle as follov1s: 
The room ~as almost impassable. Its centre was occupied by 
a circle of young persons of both sexes (the grandchildren of 
the Count de Tracy and of Lafayette) with their friends, among 
whom v1ere some juvenile Americans. In the midst of this group 
stood Lafayette, legislating for some complex case in the law 
of forfeits, for which purpose he had been called away from 
another group in a distant part of the room, composed of 
Benjamin de Constant, the Ternaux, Perriers, M. Victor de Tracy 
and other notables of the cot~ gauche of both chambers, whose 
conversation was not in the least disturbed by the joyous party 
( ••• ). The assemblies of M. de Tracy, which occur weekly 
during the season, are among the most select and remarkable 
in Paris. Inaccessible to common-place mediocrity and pushing 
pretension, their visitor must be ticketted in some way or 
other to obtain a presentation. rle found our celebrated host 
much declined in health and strength. His fine intellect, 
however, was unaltered, and his conversation full of interest 
and information. Stin theJ:'e hangs over his spirits a 
consciousness of impaired powers which none but himself perceives 
and which, I believe, is peculiar to persons of genius and of 
strong character in old age. (2) 
Lady ilorgan's reference to the quality of Tracy's conversation is echoed by 
Stendhal who, justifiably enough, sees in Tracy's wit and elegant turn of phrase 
the antithesis of his prose style.( 3) 
Stendhal describes Tracy's character as follows: 
Ses manieres sont parfaites, 
une abominable bumeur noire. 
tout. (4) 
I quand il n'est pas domine par 
( ••• ) Il prend de l 1 humeur de 
Stehdhal sees as one cause of these 'dark moods' the greater reputation of 
(1) ~., p. 65. 
(2) Lady Morgan, France in 1829-30, London, Saunders & Otley, 18319 I, 138 
(3) v. Souvenirs d1e otisme, p. 49. Stendhal's views are shared by 'Maine de 
Biran: 1 Tracy) parle bien, a le don de la persuasion, et ses discours 
familiars sont aussi onctueux que ses ecrits sont sees'. (Oeuvres, ed. 
Tisserand, VI, 140). 
(4) Souvenirs d'egotisme, p. 38. 
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Lafayette and the resultant consideration he was shown in Tracy's own salon. 
Other commentators, when referring to them, interpret them differently. For 
exampleg 
Tracy, dit-on, avait le desir de d~plaire a ceux dont il faisait 
peu de cas, et comme il ne faisait cas de personne, il en resulte 
qu'il deplaisait a tout le monde. Il ~tait cependant fort poli 9 
mais sec et t~tu. (1) 
~hatever the truth of these assertions, they do contribute towards a 
picture of Tracy which is valid not only for his declining years but also for 
the major part of his adult life. From his writings and his attitudes, public 
and private, one discerns qualities of character which remain constant. He has, 
certainly, a fine intellectg his mind is above all lucid and well-ordered. 
His work shows all too clearly his inclination towards analysis and systemis-
ation. He is self=assured, confident that such an approach ~ill lead inevitably 
to the truth and that the truth, once established, will be recognised by others. 
The rigid, formal structures and lack of expansiveness- of- Tracy-'s -work7 -together---
with his mistrust of literary forms and devices as corruptors of reason, are 
reflected in his character. He is, furthermore, honest, thorough and 
conscientill>us. His fundamental common-sense prevents him from indulging to 
excess any whim or fancy. His life, like his works, preaches moderation in 
all things. 
Tracy's common-sense also prevents him from becoming the dupe of any 
passing fashion. He watches the affairs of men with an eye not easily deceived 
by outward show. He is detached, at times even aloof, and on more than one 
occasion his attitude comes close to cynicism. These qualities do not go to 
( 1) R. Peter, La Vie secrete de l'Acadamie fran~aise. 
Librairie des Champa-Elys~es, 1938, p. 67. 
Paris, 
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make the man of action~ and certainly he is temperamentally unsuited to 
political intrigue or to any sustained intervention in public affairs. He is 1 
in point of fact~ not a commentator on social phenomena in the strict sense of 
the word, for 1 as \'Jill be seen 1 he turns his attention not to contemporary 
events but upon the fundamental principles, in his view ultimately demonstrable 1 
which he sees underlying them. 
Such a picture of Tracy as the philosopher withdrawing from the heat of 
political battle to the sanctuary of his study may not accord well with the 
picture of him in his youth, which many biographers draw, as a cavalry officer 
endowed with all the physical graces as well as many qualities of charac·ter. 
For the present-day biographer, that earlier period of his life must remain, 
relatively speaking, unexplored~ but it is intriguing to speculate that, however 
complete the transformation in Tracy from soldier to philosopher, some vestige 
of the former self remains to the end. Peter describes him at the time of the 
1830 revolution, Ylhen Tracy was seventy-six, as follows~ 
( ••• ) il porta, quand l'age lui vint, un vaste garde-vue de 
taffetas vert, une longue canne a la main, le tout formant, 
avec ses fideles bas de soie, un assemblage assez singulier. 
C1 est dans cet etat qu 1 ~ 73 ans (sic) il s'engagea au milieu 
des bar1.'icades de 1830, non point pour voir, puisqu'il n'y 
voyait plus, ni pour combattre, il en ~tait desabus~~ par un 
simple besoin sportif de risquer ses jours. Ce n 1 est assurement 
point sans beauts. (1) 
Such a picture~ whilst acknowledging Sainte-Beuves's opinion, already noted, 
that Tracy had sunk some years before into profound disillusionment~ throws 
some doubt upon the validity of the view, put forward by Stendhal, among others, 
of Tracy as a man virtually devoid of spirit or passion. Stendhal, apart from 
ascribing 1 dark moods' to Tracy, finds in him only one passion. V!ri ting of 
Victor Jacquemont he says~ 
(1) R. Peter, op. cit., p.67. 
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I Son coeur n'avait qu'un defaut~ une envie basse et subalterne 
pour Napol~on. Cette envie etait du reste l 1 unique passion que 
j 1 ai jamais vue chez hl. le comte de Tracy. (1) 
Stendhal may have hit upon a characteristic fundamental to human nature = 
the envy fel't by the contemplator in the face of the man of action = and applied 
it to Tracy, whose hatred and condemnation of Napoleon r.1ay in his eyes have 
amoLmted to an obsession. In any event~ it is fair to conclude that any 
'passion' on tl.J.e IJart of Tracy, be it as restricted as Stendhal would suggest 
or to any degree more comprehensive, is tempered and controlled by reason. If 
Tracy defends certain values with a determination and enthusiasm v1hich border 
on the passionate, it is because he is rationally persuaded of their worth. 
Such a rational approach, whilst it diminishes the influence of passion~ does 
not, of cou~se, exclude prejudice and private inclination, nhich~ as we shall 
see, have their part to play in the formation of Tracy's ideas. 
By the royCll ordonnace of I:.~arch 1816~ which restored the title of Acad~mie 
to -the four classes -of the Insti tut ~ Tracy formally became a member of the 
Academie fran~aise. By the ordonnance of October 1832, which re-established the 
second class of the Insti tut 9 v,rhich had been suppressed in 1803, he was named 
a member of it, under its new title of Academie des Sciences morales et politiques. 
Tracy wrote two letters to Roederer, dated 23 October and 29 October 1832,( 2) 
declining the invitation to take a place in the Academia, on the grounds of 
ill health~ and poiimting out, \7i th his powers of logic clearly undimmed~ that 
he could not be re-instated as he had never been dismissed~ for the original 
class had merely been disbanded and he had not been excluded from the Insti:tut. 
These were the only occasions in the last twenty years of Tracy's life on which 
(1) Souvenirs d1 egotisme, p. 60 
(2) Archives nationales, 29 AP III. 
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he emerged from his withdrawal into private life. He died, after Q stroke~on 
9 lo.Iarch 1836, at the age of eighty-one,C 1) and was buried in the cemetery of 
Pere Lachaise. 
Tracy's life, like his character and his \7orks, is one of contrasts and 
paradoxes. It spans a momentous period in French history, from monarchy to 
monarchy, by way of republic, consulate and empire, and represents, in terms 
of the private individu~ a tranquil progression. Uhen external events intrude 
upon the peace, as with Tracy's arrest and imprison!IIent, or v1ith imperial 
disfavour, they leave no appreciable mark upon him and no reference is made to 
them in his work. ~7hen Tracy intervenes of his ovvn accord in public affairs, 
as in the Consti tuante or the Se'nat, he does so despite an apparent mistrust 
of politics and politicians, and his commitment is not complemented by any 
aptitude for positive action. .As a cavalry officer he must have been attuned 
to the need for such positive action, but, unlL::.e many before and after him~ 
he does not bring-mi-litary theories and atti-tudes-to-bear -upon his duties as a---
statesman. In this domain he is the man of ideas, looking beyond the immediate 
in search of the fundamental, and this search leads him to conceive of society 
in somewhat static and abstract terms. He is convinced of the inevitability 
of change and seeks to determine how that change should be brought about by 
annlysis and deduction; his approach to the problems of his time is born of the 
attitudes of the _eighteenth century in which he himself was born. His detachment 
from the immediate political and social scene, reflected, on a mundane level, 
by his attachment to the dress of an earlier period,( 2) does not detract from 
the sincerity of his views, and indeed contributes to the unity and orderliness 
(1) 
( 2) 
A copy of Tracy's death certificate is to be found in the Archives de la 
Seine. 
v. Sarah Newton de Tracy, op. cit., p. 78~ 'Il essaya un jour d1 hiver tr~s­
rigoureux de mettre un de ces pantalons qu'il denigrait. ( ••• ) Il r•eprit le 
lendemain son costume habitual et on peut dire qu'il est mort en bas de soie.' 
of their presentation, qualities admired by Victor Cousing 
Le dix-huiti~me siecle avait ~tabli et comme consacre la 
c6lebre maxime~ Il n'Y a rien dans l'entendement qui n'y soit 
entr~ par les sens. Ne pouvant done inventer cette maxime 
apres Condillac, il n 1 est reste ~ M. de Tracy que d'en tirer 
le syst~me le plus regulior et le plus complet qu 1 elle e~ 
encore produit entre les mains d'aucun philosophe7 et c'est 
aussi ce qu'il a fait, "i~Iessieurs, avec une severite de methode 
qui n'a ete ni surpass~e ni egalee. De 1~ ce corps de doctrines 
ou la nettet~ et la precision des details le disp~tent a 
l'e·i;roit enchainement des parties, et dont l'unite' fait la 
grandeur. (1) 
In keeping with the methodology of Tracy hir~elf, it is to the bases of this 
system that this study now turns. 
( 1) Discours prononce o.ux fun~railles de M. Laromigui~re, (14 August 1837), 
Paris, Didot, n.d. 
II. TI{E CONCEPT OF IDEOLOGIE 
50. 
The philosophy of Destutt de Tr•2cy, both as regurds those aspects which 
may properly be termed theoretical and those which may be termed practical, 
der·ives from one motivating force \'lhich makes of it a singularly unified system. 
~his motivating force is his desire to arrive at an understanding of man through 
an anal3rsis of his intellectual faculties. 1\s C. Smith points out, Tracy is in 
search of a complete account of hu_man consciousness and eJCl)ei'ience, "-!nd he turns 
his attention to the individual as the recipient of the data of this eXJ_)erience, 
and takes as his starting point nhat to him is a self-evident certainty, sensation. 
Following in the tradition of Locke and Condillac, Tracy is assured that all the 
individual's knowledge comes to him through evidence provided by the senses, and 
i't is to this evidence that ideologie must apply itself. 1-11 though he coined the 
term in 1796,( 1) Tracy did not claim in any way to be the inventor of the science. 
He saw it ns the natural and inevitable culmination of methods and attitudes 
current in tt1e seventeent'b. and eighteenth centuries. Brehier characterises it 
as followsg 
1 1 ideologie, au sens large, a pour fonction de retrouver 
l'unite; elle est identique, dans l 1 intention de Tracy, ~ 
la philosophie premiere, qui s'applique au reel en ~eneral 
et non a un objet particulier; ~ la vraie logique, qui est 
non pas l 1 art pratique e.e raisonner m<:~is l'etude speculo:tiive 
des moyens de conna£tre, ~ l'analyse condillacienne, identique 
a la partie scientifique de la logique? elle est au contraire 
tres distincte de la metaphysique~ 'cet art d'imagination 
destine a nolJ.S satisfaire? non a i1.0US instruire I 9 Car Si elle 
cherche l 1 unite, c'est l 1 unite du point de vue humain, ce 
sont les sources communes des trois op~rations de juger, de 
parler, de vouloir, dont les arts de la logique~ de la 
grammaire, de la morale donnent deja les regles pratiq_ues, 
et qui ne laissent hors d 1 eux aucune activit~ humaine. (2) 
For· Tr·acy, the analysis of man 1 s intellectual faculties is the necessary 
first step on the path to greater human happiness and the betterment of the 
human species. It is not merely an investigation into human psychology, but 
the means of discovering nev1 principles relevant to education~ legisls.tion and 
(1) v. 1:emoire sur la faculte de penser, p. 324. 
(2) E. Brehier, Histoire de la TJhiloso:)hie, Paris, .Alcan, 1932, II, 601. 
the proper organisation of societyg 
( ••• ) personne ne niera sans doute que 1~ connaissance de lu 
generation de nos idees est le fondement de l'art de 
communiquer ces idees, la grnmmaire; de celue de combiner ces 
m~mes idees et d'en faire jaillir des verit~s nouvelles, la 
logique; de celu~ d 1 enseigner at de r~pandre les verites 
acquises, l'instruction; de celu~ de former les habitudes 
des hommes, l'education; de l'art plus important encore 
d'appr~cier et de regler nos desirs, la morale; et enfin du 
plus grand des arts, au succ~s duquel doi vent cooperer to us 
les autres, celui de regler la societe de fa~on que l'homme 
y trouve le plus de secours et le moins de gene possible de la 
part de ses semblables. (1) 
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In r.rracy' s mind there is a clearly established procedure, a chain of enquiry 
by which he seeks to arrive 
••• par une suite de cons~quences rigoureuses et non 
interrompues depuis l'examen de notre premier acte 
intellectual jusqu'a la derniere de nos dispositions 
legislatives. (2) 
By the proper analysis of' man's intellectual faculties and by a prudent 
progression from one established fact to the next, Tracy seel~ to avoid error, 
to form sound judgement and to develop reason, which is the foundation of 
justice and happiness. He sets out his design in the following manner~ 
( 1) 
( 2) 
EL1!1\1EJITS D' IDIDLOGIE 
Histoire de nos moyens de conna!tre 
EN TROIS PARTI.l!JS 
Ire Pi~RTIE - De la formation de nos id~es, ou 
proprement 
IIe PARri'IE - De l'expression de nos idees, ou 
I!Ie PARTIE De la combinaison de nos idees, ou 
DEUXIEMiE SECTION 
A Application de nos moyens de connaitre 
a l'etude de notre volonte et de ses effets 
~~ TROIS PARTIES 
Ire PhRTIE - De nos actions, ou 
IIe P~\RTIE - De nos sentimens, ou 
IIIe PARTIE - De la direction des unes et des 
autres, ou 








Letter to Thomas Jefferson, dated 21 October, 1811. Reprinted in G. Chinard, 
Jefferson et les Ideologues, Baltimore, JohnsHopkins Press; Paris, PUF, 1925, 
p.88. 
TROISililiYI.l:!l SEC'I'ION 
Application de nos moyens de conna1tre 
a l 1 etude des gtres qui ne sont pas mous 
El\ TROIS PAllTIES 
Ire PARTIE- Des corps et de leurs proprietesy ou 
IIe PARTIE - Des proprietes de l'etendue 1 ou 





Des fausses sciences qu' aneanti t la connaissance de nos 
moyens de connaitre? a la tete desquelles il faut placer 
toute nitaphysique non rev~lee. ( 1.) 
Only the first section and the first part of the second section are complete 1 
but this work and other \Jorks not included in the Elemens d'Ideologie bear 
ample witness to the breadth of 111racy 1 s design and to its unified character. 
All of Tracy's work illustrates an attempt to construct a system V'Jhich would 
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rest on the solid founde~tion of a sure knowledge of man's intellectual faculties. 
It is essential to progress empil.•ically from the known to the unlmown; each 
fact discovered and proved is to be part of the chain leading from the 
individual in the first moment of consciousness to the socially and politically 
organised collectivity. The problem to be resolved is: 
() 
I' ' A ./I 
••• les facultes d1 une espece d'etres an~mes etant 
connuesy trouver tous les moyens de bonheur dont ces 
etres sont susceptibles. (2) 
It is to ideologie that Tracy looks for the solution. His own approach to 
the science is expressed most clearly in the Discours pre'liminaire to the 
volume De la Logique. Tracy envisages logic as a purely speculative science, 
consisting solely in the examination of the formation of ideas and the manner 
in which they are combined, deduced and expressed. Logic, as Tracy understands 
it, is therefore a preliminary to the art of reE<soning, and its object is to 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Table contained in De la Logique, p. 378. 
Throughout this study references to Tracy's El~mens d 1 Id~ologie are to the 
edition of 1825-7 published by 1:ilanlen in Brussels. 
l\Iemoire, p. 2t$8. 
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establish the nature of truth and certainty 9 and the causes of uncertainty and 
etror. He identifies it nith id~ologie itself~ 
( ••• ) la grarnmaire, l'ideologie et la logique ne sont 
qu'une seule et m~me chose. (1) 
He devotes the Discours preliminaire to a commentary on the philosophic 
methods of Aristo"tle, Bacon, Descartes 9 Hobbes 9 Locke, Condillac and Buffier. 
The:·purpose of the commentary is not only to determine the extent to which these 
philosophers might be designated the precursers of the ideologues, but also 
to establish the limits and deficiencies of their wethods of enquiry. In this 
latter aspect of the commentary Tracy can define more precisely the paths which 
id~ologie must take to arrive at truth and certainty and avoid those errors to 
which earlier philosophers succumbed. Here again it is a question of first 
things firstg 
Je me borne a urie verite qu 1 on ne saurait nier, c 1 est 
qu'un art depend toujours d 1 une science. Or, taus les 
logicians jusqu'a present, sans en excepter ceux que 
1 1 on regard.e avec raison comme des hommes superieurs, 
ont confondu 1 1art avec la science. Ils se sont meme 
plus occupes de nous donner les regles de l'un que de 
poser les principes de l'autre. Ils se sont done trap 
presses d'arrivei' a un rt4sultat; ils ant inverti l'ordre 
des idees. C'est done la science que nous avons a 
creer avec methode; ensuite on en tirera facilement 
des consequences utiles pour la pr3tique. (2) 
The complaint that earlier philosophers failed to lay a proper foundation for 
their systems is a constant one, and this 9 together with Tracy's criticisms of 
detail, does much to clarify his own purpose and manner of procedure. 
Tracy firmly establishes the ideologues in the tradition of Aristotleg 
( ••• ) les ideologistes frangais, bien loin d'etre des 
novateurs effrenes, des deserteurs de l'ecole d'Aristote, 
de tenter contre son intention des choses que ce grand 
ma1tre a decide etre inutiles ou impossibles, sont ses 
continuateurs, ses disciples, et je pourrais dire ses 
executeurs testurnentaires. (3) 
( 1) Ideologie proprement di te 9 charJ • .XVII 9 p. 272. 
(2) De la logiou~, Disc2o~s preliminaire, p. 3. 
(3) ibid., p. 7. 
But although Aristotle recoE,nised that the senses were the source of all 
knowledge, he failed to explain the ¥Jay in which simple ideas are formed or 
the way in v1hich complex ideas are constituted. He neglected the process by 
Tihich various simple notions may be correlated to establish complex notions. 
His method thus lacked the fundamental enquiry which is the cornerstone of 
Tracy's enterprise. The ten classes of ideas which Aristotle evolved,( 1 ) 
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despite the multiplicity of distinctions and observations, appear to Tracy as 
nothing more than random choices, dependent upon the imagination of one man. 
They were, moreover, injurious to clear thinking since they invited speculation 
based upon an imprecise voc@.bulary. Aristotle failed above all to decompose 
the processes of human thought; he was in too great haste to pass on to a 
practical demonst~ation of the art of reasoning which, based upon syllogisms, 
failed to elucid¢ate elementary information on the science of logic. Tracy 
recognises the greatness of Aristotle in inaugurating this science, however 
imperfectly, but is severe in his criticism of Aristotle's insubstantial 
preliminary enquiry and its long-lasting effectg 
( ••• ) la doctrine d'Aristote a emp~ch~ le genre humain 
de fa ire un seul pas pendant plus de dix-hui t cents ans. ( 2) 
Aristotle had inverted the process of human reasoning by insisting that general 
ideas embrace particular ideas; he r~de general ideas the principles of knowledge 
and declared that they should be the starting point of all logical enquiry. 
Thus he made them the major terms of his syllogisms. Tracy insists that the 
reverse is true, and that one must begin with the particular, which is the 
(1) Substance, quantity, quality, relation, place, time, position, condition, 
action, affection. 
(2) De la Logique, Discours pr~liminaire, p. 19. 
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source of the truth of the general. In defence of this view Tracy gives the 
following illustration: 
A Ce n'est pas parce que tous les hommes sont des etres 
parlans que Jacaues est ~1 etre parla~; ou parae que 
tous les EHres parlans 9 tous les hommes 9 sont des animaux 9 
que un t_~~ thre pa:rlarrc, un tel homme, est un animal. 
C'est tout le contraire 9 Jacques est un @tre parlant 
parae qu'on le voit, on l'entend par·ler; en un mot parce 
qu'il est preuve par le fait que l'idee d1 etre un ~tre 
parlant est une des idees qui lui conviennent, qui 
composent l 1 id6e totale de son individu: et cet ~tre 
est un animal parce que dans l'id~e d1etre un ~tre 
parl~nt est comprise l'idee d'etre un ~tre anime? un 
animal. (1) 
This is further demonstration of Tracy's belief in the immediate observation 
of phenomena as the necessary first step in his search for the truth, and a 
further reason why he finds .Aristotle's system deficient: it was based upon 
axio~ (or general ideas) which, although Aristotle held them to be self-evident~ 
were unproved and indeed impossible to prove. 
____ Tr_a_cy's_ acceptance of the inductive method in logical enquiry accounts 
for the enthusiasm with which he describes the Instauratiort magna of Bacon. 
Tracy shov;s himself to be a great admirer of Bacon's project to renovate the 
sciences and re-examine the sum of human knowledge (indeed he affirms an 
identity of purpose between Bacon and himself), and cites with partj_cular 
approval that part of the Plan of the ~7ork in which Bacon expressly rejects 
.Aristotle, syllogisms and the deductive method. Tracy applauds Bacon when he 
insists that the truth of general principles must be reconsidered~ and that 
they must be based upon the close observation of particular phenomena, but 
when he comes to consider the manner in >Jhich these concepts are put into 
practice in the Instauratio magna he finds little to satisfy him. He pours 
scorn on Bacon's division of knowledge into the categories of history, poetry 
(1) ibid.9 p. 86 
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and rhilosophy (deriving from memory, imagination and reason respectively)~ 1 ) 
and upon Bacon's attempts to discover the laws of nat!ll'e by the use of tables, 
a method which, in Tracy's vien, whilst being an advance upon induction by 
simple enumeration, is over-cor~plex and fallible, since to be effective it 
requires a degree of knowledge to \'Jhich few can aspire o Bacon 1 s failure to 
cowprehend the operations of the human mind obscured his own thotJ_ght 9 and the 
design v1hich Tracy describes at one point as 1 une idee admirc.!ble et sublime 1 ( 2 ) 
degenerates into 
( l.J.ne methode qui) consiste presque uniquernent dans des 
formalities vaines, illusoires, et on peut dire imprat-
icables, au point que lui-meme ne 1 1 a jamais compl~tee, 
et ne l 1 a jamais suivieo (3) 
Nonetheless Tracy includes later in his Logique a detailed summary of 
the Instauratio magna, thereby indicating the importance which he attaches to 
Bacon's designo The appearance of Bacon's work epitomised an age in which 
philoso}Jhe:cs were t~;.:cning to the study of demonstrable fact as the starting•· 
point for their systems, and gave further impulsion to this develop~nent, with 
rewarding results: 
En effet 9 cela seul a suffi pour changer la face des 
sciences, tant est grande l'influence d 1 une seule idee 
capi taleo 'l1outes les b:r:•anchea de nos connaissances sont 
sorties de la stagnation, et ont fait des progr~s r~els 9 
rapides et surs; et l'on peut dire que chacun de ceux qui 
ont cultiv~ avec succ~s quelqu 1 une de leurs nombreuses 
divisions, a :r:•eellement trnvaille a la grande renovation 
que Bacon n'avait fait qu1 indiquer et esquissero (4) 
In the Discours pr~liminaire Tracy lioes not undertake a detailed examin2tion 
(1) In Trc.cy's vievJ, imagination and reason are not primary faculties7 tile 
terms describe results, not causeso Furthermore, there is not one branch 
of human knowledce to which sensibility, memory~ judgement and the will 
have not all contributedo 
(2) De ln Logique 9 Discours pr~liminaire, Po 43. 
( 3) ibid.o' Po 90. 
(4) ibido9 Po 91. 
of the philosOI)hical Dethod of Descartes 9 but limits himself to a fey; super-
ficial 9 and essentially laudatory remarks. For example~ 
Je pense, done je suis est le mot le plus profond qui 
ait jamais ~t~ dit 9 et le seul vrai d~but de toute saine 
philosophie. (1) 
He particularly applauds the four principles on which Descartes' method is 
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based, and r1hich are .I ex~ounded in the second part of the Discours de la methode9 
he finds 'that in the field of logic Bacon and Descartes have identical theories, 
but that there is a far clearer exposition in the work of the latter. 
Tracy ret urns to Descartes in t1:1o other I'Jorl<..s, his Lettre sur les Lettres 
de Descnrtes 9 published in La D~cade 9 ( 2 ) and his Principes logigues. Here, 
whilst again acknov1ledging the debt which science ov1es to Descartes, he reproaches 
him VJith having failed to study the effects of thought. Instead of examining 
the modifications in his thinking self, in order to see hoVI ideas were formed 
and how they acquainted him with the other circumstances of his life and with 
beings other than himself, Descartes wns over-anxious to determine the co.use 
of thought. Having determined that the ideas of thought and existence in space 
v;ere mutually excl1~1sive 9 he was led from error to errort since these two 
concepts could not be u_ni ted in tlle sume being, he affirmed the existence of 
two substances, one, the soul, whose essence is to think, the other, matter, 
whose essence is to exist in space. This led him to declare that the soul 
could not exist without thinking, that it must think without reference to the 
body, and must therefore have innate icJeas; similarly space could not exist 
without matter. Tracy's judgement is severe~ 
(1) ibid., Po 94. 
( 2) La D~cade, l J\me 1806, pp. 392-401 • 
Or, de ces dewc assertions, l'Une a g~te toute sa meta-
phJrsique, et 1 1 autre toute sa physique; et pour porter 
une lumiere pm•e dans ces deu.x sciences, il a fallu que 
Locke prouv~t qLle no us n' avons pas d' idees qui n 1 aient 
leur origine dc:.ns nos sensations; et que Newton demontr~t 
qu.e la surlposi tion du vide ne repugne pas a la raison, ou 
du mains qu'il raisonn~t comme si le vide ~tait 1 possible 
et meme existant. (1) 
It is not 9 however, to Locke that Tracy next turns in the Discours 
preliminaire, but to Hobbes. He sees in Hobbes the disciple of :Bacon, but 
acknowledges that in his discussion of the formation of human ideas, even 
though he does not investigate their first elements, sensations, nor the 
formation of the most complex ideas, Hobbes contributes more to the science of 
logic tllap Baoon. Ind&ed. ~J:I:racy gpes so f[;!r as to describe Hobbes _as the founder 
of ideologie and the renovator of the moral sciences, giving as justification 
Hobbes' statement that political principles are derived from the science of 
sensations end ideas.( 2) Hobbes too, like those before him, reasoned upon an 
inadequate knowleclge of the operations of the human mind, and thus fell into 
error, but this cannot detract from the great importance of his work: 
llais l'ouvrage en masse m~rite d'etre regard~ comme un 
produit precieux des meditations de Bacon et de Descartes, 
sur le s;ysteme d 1Aristote, et comme le germe des progres 
lt I • , J . I "l I l • . t dL .\ u erJ.eurs ae .a scJ.ence, parce qu J. ec aJ.rcJ.- eJi:l 
l I histoire des signeS et l'etnonte m~me jUSqU1 a Celle deS 
idees 9 et que s 1 il ne pr~sente pas la solution de toutes 
les questions, du moins j_l fournit l 1 indication de p1•esque 
t 11 • t ' . t . t. I, I tou es ce es quJ. son necessaJ.res, e quJ. onv ete 
• I , • (3) exatnJ.nees uepuJ.s. 
. ' The importance for Tracy of Hobbes 1 work is such that he includes as a pJ.ece 
justificative later in De la Logigue a translation of the Comnutat~-'2 siv~ 
Lor•ica. (4) --~ 
(1) ibid., p. 396 
( 2) Hobbes wrote in his Computs.tio sive Logica~ 1 ( ••• ) the principles of the 
politics consist in the knowledge of the motions of the mind, and the 
knowledge of these motions from the knowledge of sense and imagination. 1 
(Chap. 6, p. 74 of the first volume of his works, London, Bohn, 1839) 
(3) De la Logique, Discours pr~liminaire, p. 100. 
(4) The translation is Tracy's own. 
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Tracy mentions Locke only briefly, clesc:ribint; his :U:ssE~~· Concerning Human 
Understandipg as the fot.mcl.rtion of the science of logic, being the first treatise 
to be written on that subject. TJithout further delay he turns to Condillac, 
whose contribution to the study of the procedures of the huru.::n wind he readily 
acknowledges. Tracy is enthusiastic concerning the spirit and aims of Condillac's 
philosophy9 both men reject the old metaphysics, whict: had sour;ht ~bsolutes 
beyond the bounds of verifiable human knowledge, and both men seek accuracy and 
order based upon the observation and cmalysis of fact. Both men have the same 
priori ties, in · .. '!lich the primary need is one to establish the way in which the 
mind gains lmor1ledge and makes judgeme:1ts~ and Tracy vc::lues Condillac above all 
as the first philosopher to have Lmdertaken a study o:f the hu;nan mind in which 
its diverse operations, its limits and its capabilihes are examined in detail, 
and in which causes and effects are carefully~_investigated, so that the chain 
leading from simple perception to complex thought can be established. Condillac 
is the first to pay attention to the multitude of different impressions which 
are made upon the human mind by the perception of any object? and in his 
analysis of these impressions, and in his differentiation between them, he has 
raised the fundamental questions on which all further enquiry must be based. 
Condillac mo.y not have produced solutions to all the problems, but in his very 
treatment of them he has opened up new avenues of investigation, and provided 
the first example of the way in which a social and moral philosophy can be 
built upon the basis of Ideologie. Tracy insists that he is merely continuing 
the work of Condillac, seeking to pruvide a complete and systematic account of 
truths scattered throughout the earlier philosopher 1 s works o Tracy affirms 
that Condillac created ideolor-;ie ( 1) and depicts himself as presenting only a 
variation of Condillac's thoughtg 
(1) Id~ologie proprement dite, preface, p. xiv. 
Quoi qu 1 il en soit, je persiste ~ soutenir qu'~ lui seul 
apl)artient 1 1 honneur d. 1 a voir d~couvert que penser n 1 est 
rien gue sentir2 et oue toutes nos id~es ne sont que des 
sensations diverses dont il ne s 1 agit que de d~ler les 
diff~rences et les combinaisons. J'ai d~baTrass~ cette 
grande verite de quelques nuages qui l'obscurcissaient 
encore un peu; j 1 en ai tir~ quelques consequences, et 
voila tout. (1) 
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Thus it can be seen that the commentary in the Discours preliminaire( 2) 
offers less a detailed and objective analysis of the works of other philosophers 
than the presentation of evidence to support Tracy's view that certainty in all 
judgements can be achieved only if the means by vJhich the human mind gains 
knowledge and makes judgements is properly understood. Tracy describes the 
Discours preliminaire as a survey of the stages by which the science of logic 
has been perfect~d, and in it his coanents on other philosophers are written 
from a limited point of view. 'Jhat is of importance, however, is the underlying 
belief, demonstrated fully throughout Tracy's work, that moral and social 
insists upon the interrelation of different branches of science and knorJledge, 
and the dependence of them all upon the science of id~ologie; in this VJay he is 
led to affirm the identity of moral, social and political principles, since 
all can be deduced once the true nature of man is known •. The lavJs governing 
these princiyles are as rigorous as the laws governiP~ the physical sciences.( 3) 
Thus, with his insistence upon ideologie as fundamental to all enquiry, Tracy 
erects a social science 11hich not only begins with the study of the human mind, 




Tracy casts fur'!;her light upon his conception of ideologie by dividing 
ibid., chap. XI, p. 168. 
Tracy devotes six pages to Buffier 9 he finds him to be a follower of 
Bacon and Locke, but considel'S that his Eetapl;!,ysique and Logigue, v1hilst 
making a real contribution to the science of ideas, lack the clarity and 
rigour of Condillac's work. 
Tracy takes up this point in Q,uel sont les moyens ••• og 1 la morale est 
une science que nous composons, comme tous les autres, des r~sultats de 
nos exp~riences et de nos r~flexions 1 o ( p. 18). 
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the science into two branches: 
( ••• ) l'id~olQgie me parait se partager en physiologique 
et rationnelle: la premi~re, tres-curieuse, exigeant de 
vastes connoissances, mais ne pouvant guere, dans l'~tat 
actuel des lumi~res, se promettre d 1 autres r~sultats de 
ses plus grands efforts que la destruction de beaucoup 
d'erreurs, et l'~tablissement de quelques verites 
precieuses, mais encore ~parses et peu li6es entre elles; 
la seconde, l'id~ologie rationnelle, exigeant 'moins de 
science, ayant peut-'6tre moins -de difficul t~s 9 rna is 
possE5dant des faits suffisamment lies, et ne songeant 
' , ;c " . qu'a leurs consequences, a l'avantage d 1 etre susceptible 
d 1 applications plus direqtes, et de former deja un 
systeme complet~ ( 1) 
Tracy himself is engaged upon enquiry into the latter branch, together with such 
philosophers as Volney, Laromiguiere, Garat, Jacquemont, Thurot, Lancelin and 
fet~l1' 
Gerando, whilst the lattoJ? branch was more properly the province of such thinkers 
as Cabanis, Pinel, Bichat, Roussel, Richerand, Alibert and Moreau.l 2) These 
two groups of philosophers were drawn together· not only by personal contact 
at Auteuil and the Institut, but also by their desire that their work should 
be a contribution towards the perfection of a science de l 1 homme.(l) They all 
acknowledged their dependence upon the researches of Bacon, Descartes, Locke 
I 
and, above all, Condillac, and in this respect Tracy's Discours preliminaire 
' is characteristic of the whole movement. For example, Laromiguiere in his 
DiscoLU'S sur la langue du raisonnement, echoes Tracy's view of the influence of 
Aristotle~ 
Depuis Aristote le nombre des logiques est incalculable, 
mais presque toutes s'arretent avec cello du philosophe 
grec. Comme on ne doutait pas qu 1il n 1 eC.t atteint la 
perfection, on ne pouvait que rep~ter ce qu'il avait 
enseign~. Il est vrai que dans tous les temps il s'est 
rencontr~ de ces esprits qui portent impatiemment le 
joug de l'autorit~, et qui, pleins de confiance en leurs 
propres forces, ne veulent recevoir la loi que d'eux-
memes. Tels furent principalement Bacon et Descartes. (4) 
( 1) M~moire, p. 344. 
(2) v. J. Kitchin, La Decade, Paris, R-Iinard, 1965, p. 118. 
(3) A phrase used by Cabanis; v. Oeuvres philosophiques, I, 126. 
(4) Laromiguiere, Discours s~~ la langue du raisonnement, nouvelle ddition, 
Paris, Brunot-Labbe, 1825, p. 193. 
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In addition to Bacon and Descartes, Laromiguiere cites as examples of worthy, 
but fallible, contributors to the science of raisonnemen~. Hobbes, Malebranche, 
Leibniz and Locke, and concludesg 
Il etait reserve a un Fran~ais du XVIIIe siecle, ~ Con-
dillac, de nous apprendre ce que nous faisons quand nous 
pensons et quand nous raisonnons, comme un siecle auparavant 
il avait ete reserve a un autre Fran~ais, Descartes, d 1 app-
rendre a toute l'Europe a penser et a raisonner. (1) 
Garat, in his Cours de l'analyse de l'entendement, given at the Ecole Normale 
in 1795, closely followed the ideas of Condillac and mentioned with particular 
approval the works of Bacon and Locke. This cou~se, in its turn, drew 
favourable comments from Ginguene, Thurot and from Cabanis, who in the pr•eface 
to his Rapports du Pb,.ysigue et du Moral de 1 1 homme traces the evolution of that 
philosophy which has established 1 la source premiere de toutes les merveilles 
que presente le monde intellectuel et moral, dans les m~mes lois ou dans les 
m~mes propri~tes qui determinent les mouvements vitaux.•( 2) In his study of 
this evolution he mentions Aristotle, Bacon, Hobbes, Locke, Helv~tius and 
Condillac. 
For all the id~ologues, then, Condillac represents the culmination of a 
tradition which, v~hilst having its origins in the philosophy of Aristotle, was 
given new vigour in English thought and science in the seventeenth century and 
which in the eighteenth century in France found eloquent and ever more 
persuasive expression. Condillac had attempted to carry over into the field 
of philosophy and moral science the Baconian methods which had been applied to 
the physical sciences. He affirmed the primacy of experience in the organis-
ation of knowledge, in which categories and abstract notions could be derived 
only after exhaustive examination of obser·ved facts. Such was the basis of 
(1) ibid., p. 198. 
(2) Cabanis, Oeuvres philosophiques, I, 111. 
Condillac's m~tap&ysigue 1 as he termed it 1 developed in his Essai sur l'origine 
des connoissances humaines and in his Trait~ des Sensations, and which was, in 
effect, a method of research. He sought to understand the operations of the 
human mind in order that ultimately the sources of mental error and the correct 
proceduxes for the discovery of truth could be elucidated. Condillac restated 
the proposition of Aristotle - that all lmov1ledge is derived from the senses -
and complemented the work of Locke 1 whom he recognized to be the first phil8sopher 
to restrict himself to the study of the human mind. Condillac rejected Locke's 
conception of an internal sense, or faculty of reflection which, by perceiving 
and combining sensed experiences, acts as the ultimate source of knowledge; he 
reduced this faculty to sensations, which he insisted must be the starting-point 
of all enquiry. 
Condillac' s philosophy shows a continuing se3rch for those qualities which 
Tracy prizes most highly~ precision, clarity and certainty. Tracy conceives 
his own work in Condi lla c 1 s terms, and in his studies of the principles of 
id~ologie and their sources mentions no other eighteenth-century French 
thinker. ilignet cites the following account by Tracy of the origins of his 
enquiries~ 
Je n'avais jamais lu de lui que son Essai sur l'origine 
des connoissances humaines ~ ••• ) et je l'avais quitt~ 
sans savoir si j 1 en devais etre content ou mecontent. 
Je lus dans les prisons des Carmes tous ses ouv1•ages qui 
me firent remonter ~. celui de Locke. Leur ensemble 
m'ouvrit les yeux, leur rapprochement me mantra en quoi 
consists ce que je cherchais. Je vis clairement que 
c 1 6tait la science de la pens~e. Le Trait~ des systemes 
surtout fut pour moi un coup de lumi~re et ne trouvant 
celui des Sensations ni complet ni exempt d'erreur, je 
fis des lors pour moi un expos~ succinct des v~ritJs 
principales qui resultant de l 1 analyse de la pens~e. (1) 
(1) Ji.1ignet, D;p. cit., p. 262. 
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The Traite des Systemes was no doubt striking to Tracy for the way in 
v1hich Condillac discredited the v1orks of several mujor philosophers because 
of their failu:re to achieve clarity and precision and because of their 
attachment to ill-defined concepts and ill~considered principles which t!Jey 
e1•ected into systems:; these systems v1ere not based on~ and indeed had very 
little to do r1i th any clear idea of the organisation of knov1ledge. Condilluc 
dismisses in this way Descartes~ Leibniz, Spinoza and Ualebranche. Since they 
did not accept that knowledge is gained throL~h the senses 9 they failed to 
grasp the proper procedure for gaining further knmrJledge. In his Essai 
Condillac had pointed out the attachment of philosophers to principles. ( 1 ) 
Those philosophers whose \'"Jorks he discusses in his Traite des s;y:stemes conceived 
metaphysics as the science of first principles, and although they sav.J their 
task as the explanation of all phenomena~ their systems could explain little, 
since they consisted of propositions which~ where they were not vague, contained 
only lmov1ledge already gained, and \7hich could thus yield nothing new. These 
systems, in Condillac's vier:.J, lead irrevocably ·to errorg 
Pour peu qu'on ait r~flechi sur les exemples que j 1ai 
r&pportes, on sera convaincu que nous ne tombons dans 
l'erreur, que parce que nous raisonnons sur des principes 
dent nous n'avons pas d~mel~ toutes les id~esg des-lors nous 
ne les saisissons point d 1 une vue assez nette et assez 
pr~cise, pour en comprendre la v~rit~ dans toute son 
~tendue, ni pour etre en garde contre ce qu'ils ont de 
vague et d'equivoque. Voila la veritable cause des 
erreu~s des philosophes et des pr~juges du peuple. (2) 
T1•acy himself never tires of rejecting the ac.proach characterised by these 
systems. He is always severe on those who~ to his mind, indulge their liking 
for supposition and hypothesis to the detriment of observation and experimentg 
(1) v. Condillac~ Easai •••• , Iere Partie, IIe Section~ Chap. 7, Oeuvres 
J?hilosophiques, I, 25. 
(2) Traite des syst~mes, chap. XI, Oeuvres philosophiques, I, 194. 
Il n' en est pas de m~me de ceux qui/ s::ms ~tudier ni la 
g~n~ration de nos idees, ni nos op~rations intellectuelles, 
ont dogrnatisll t~m~rairement sur les abstractions les plus 
complexes, et sur la nature de l'~tre pensant qu 1 ils ne 
connaissent pas. Cel~=la n'ont jamais et~ bons h rien, 
ils n'ont fait qu'egarer les esprits? et s'ils ont employ~ 
la violence et l'appui des puissances temporelles et 
spiri tuelles, pour soutenir leurs imprudentes decisions, 
ils out ~te, non-seulement les s~ducteu~s, mais les opp= 
resseurs et les ennemis du genre hurnain. Ils m~ritent 
notre animadversion et notre mepris; ce sont les meta= 
physicians. (1) 
Condillac does make the point, in the Trait~ des syst~mes, that hypotheses are 
not merely useful but even necessary, as a means of enquiry, when one is in a 
position both to exhaust all the possible suppositions v<~ith regard to a 
particular question and to establish nith certainty the accuracy of any choice 
made between different hypotheses. This is borne out particularly clearly in 
the study of mathematics and, to a lesser degree, in such sciences as astronomy 
and physics. He goes on to castigate Descartes, again, for his use of arbitrary 
hypothe_s_es by wl:)j,QlJ.____he sought to arr_ive_at_ an intellectual recons_truc'tiiOIJ._Qf_ 
the univ~rse, whereas he praises Newton for his extreme prudence in the use of 
hypotheses. Nev1ton restricted himself to a simple descl'iption of phenomena, 
and did not go beyond the bounds of experience. Tracy, whilst not acknowledging 
himself to be a disciple of Newton, is of similar persuasion, but he parts 
company with Condillac in one important respect, the role of mathematics as a 
language suitable for the expression and expansion of knowledge. Isabel Yillight 
points out the existence in Condillac 1 s thought of the opposing tendencies of 
emp1r1c1sm and mathematics, tendencies which, in her view, Condillac does not 
always successfully reconcile. ( 2) Condillac clearly valued the simplicity and 
uniformity of mathematics, and extended the algebraic equation, so as to apply 
it to all knowledge. Tracy, in the first chapter of his Logl_g,ue, explicitly 
(1) 
( 2) 
De la Logique, chap. VII, p. 256. 
Isabel F. Knight, fJ:he Geometric Spirit 9 The Abbe de Condillac and the 
French Enlightenment, New Haven and London~ Yale UoP. 9 1968, p. 26. 
rejects this approachg 
Farce que les v~rites de la science des nombres et de 
celle de 1 1 etendue sont d'une certitude complete, on 
croyait, et les gens peu instruits croient encore, que 
c'est aux sciences mathematiques a guider la Logique et 
a nous apprendre a raisonner. Cependant c'est tout le 
contraire. On peut bien chercher dans 1 11\.lgebre e:t dans 
la Geometrie des examples de bons raisonnemens, parae que, 
par toutes les raisons que nous avons dites souvent, c'est 
dans ces matieres qu 1 il est le plus ais~ de faire des 
applications heureuses des principes logiques. Iv'Iais il 
ne faut pas vouloir tirer de ces sciences les p:rincipes 
eux-m~mes 9 car ils n'y sont pas. (1) 
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In Tracy's eyes a judgement is not a form of equation. On the contrary, 
the reverse is true~ an equation is a form of judgement, and is possible only 
because the human mind is capable of making judgements. Condillac had been led 
into error by his reluctance to challenge the basis of the syllogism, vi herein 
the two propositions, considered as equal to the third term, were themselves 
considered to be equal.( 2) In his Logigue Condillac goes so far as to state 
( ••• ) equations, propositions, jugements, sont au fond la 
m~rne chose, et (que) par cons~quent on raisonne de la m~me 
maniere dans toutes les sciences. ( 3) 
Tracy does not comment, but would appear to be in agreement with Condillac, at 
least with regard to the latter part of this statement, although the view that 
all sciences are susceptible of demonstration and the implication that all 
sciences are 'abstract' sciences, insofar as they all have a common methodology, 
go against the empirical approach which he, like Condillac, is endeavouring to 
establish. Tracy has little faith in the infallibility of mathematical reasoning 
as such; it is as susceptible to error as any other science, and its accuracy 
can be guaranteed only if it has a firm basis of ideologie. 
(1) De la Logique, chap. I, p. 135. 
(2) Hobbes had expressed the same vien. See his Computatio sive Logica, chap. 
IV 9 para. 8. In r.cracy' s eyes the two terms of any judgement, even those of 
an equa·tion, can never be deemed equal, for, although they may be presumed 
equivalent, they must be different in respect of all their other properties. 
(3) Logique. IIe Partie, chap. VIII, Oeuvres philosophiques, II, 410. The same 
idea underlies his Langue des calculs. 
The r1hole question of the nature and function of the human faculty of 
judgement, as envisaeed by Condillac and Tracy, is of great significance, 
particularly Vlith reference to the formulation of complex ideas and the gaining 
of lmoVJledge of objects outside the individual consciousness. Tracy's dissa tis-
faction with Condillac's treatment of this latter question has a particular 
bearing on his own view of the will v1hich 9 for him, lies at ti1e root of man's 
social behaviour. 
Initially the position of the tno men is the same. Knowledge ·would be 
impossible without the decomposition and rearrangement of the inform~tion 
presented to the senses. This data is transformed into knor1ledge only 'ilhen 
the parts that have been distinguished f'rorn one another are recomposed so as 
to be appl.'ehended in the relations which they do actually have. Condillac 
describes this process by the term analyse( 1). Tracy follows him by examining 
the two operations involved, namely abstraire, the operation by which ideas, 
applicable in the first instance to one particular object, become a~:;plicable 
to several, and concraire, by which several distinct ideas are united to form 
one single idea. Tracy concludes~ 
Cette op~ration d 1 abstraire, ainsi que cella de concraire, 
est d'un tr~s-fr~quent usage; nous leur devons toutes nos 
id~es composees. (~) 
Thus it becomes clear that complex ideas are formed by uniting elementary 
ideas, or perceptions, and that these complex ideas may be generalised by 
uniting them fuxther in terms of the relations they have nith one another. 
Tracy, on this point, is an enthusiastic follower of Condillac, but his 
dissatisfaction ,-,i th the Trai t6 des sensations, which has already been noted, 
is to be explained, at least in part, by his disagreement with Condillac, when 
the latter turns to the question of the knowledge of external reality. 
(1) v. Condillac 1 s Logigue, especially the first part. The ideas of Condillac 
and Tracy on language as the necess3ry tool of analysis are discussed in 
chapter IX. 
( 2) Id~oJ.ogie proprement dite, chap. VI, p. 64o 
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Condillac, accepting that sensations originate from a reality independent 
of the mind, sought to demonstrate definitively the v1ay in 1·Jhich the mind 
exteriorises its own states of consciousness and deduces the existence of 
objects. He undertook this task in the Trait~ des sensations in order to 
clarify ambiguities in earlier discussions by him of the sume question, \'!here 
operations of the intellectual faculties were described both as images 
representing real objects and as simple forms of thought, or indeed as pure 
states of being. Condillac saw the source of the knowledge of external reality 
in the human sense of touchg 
Tant que la statue ne porte les mains que sur elle~rn~me, 
elle est~ son egard comme si elle ~toit tout ce qui existe. 
Mais si elle touche un corps ~tranger, le moi, qui se sent 
modifi~ dans la main, ne se sent pas modif~dans ce corps. 
Si la main dit moi, elle ne recoit pas la m~me r~ponse. La 
statue juge par l~ ses manihe~ d'~tre tout ~ fait hors 
d'elle. Comme elle en a forme son corps, elle en forme tous 
les autres objets. (1) 
This primitive knowledge gained by the statue is increased through movement~ 
llais je conjecture qu'elle sera longtemps avant d'imaginer 
quelque chose au-dela des corps que sa main rencontre. Il 
me semble que, lorsqu1 elle commence a toucher, elle doit 
croire toucher tout; et que ce ne sera. qu'apr~s avoir passe 
d 1 un lieu duns un autre, et avoir mani~ bien des objets, 
qu'elle pourra soup£onner qu 1 il y a des corps au-dela de 
ceux qu 1 elle saisit. (2) 
Initially Tracy accepts the importance of movement, but his ideas undergo a 
radical reassessment, which was criticised with some sharpness by Haine de 
Biran,(J) who considered that Tracy had tuxned his back upon the trut~ and 




In his M~moire sur la facult~ de penser 'l'racy asserts that the only link 
Traite des sensations, IIe Partie, chap. V. Oeuvres phil. I, 257. 
ibid. IIe Partie, chap. V. Oeuvres phil. I, 2~7. 
1Si je me suis en partie separe de vos idees, n 1 est-ce pas pour avoir trop 
intimement uni les miennes a celles que vous entes autrefois. C'est vous 
qui nous avez abandonnes'. ll'laine de J3iran in a letter, undated, to Tracy, 
Oeuvres, VII, 245. 
between the individual .!!!£1 and external reality is provided by what he calls 
motiliteg the perceptions of our five senses are nothing more than internal 
modifications of our being, and give us no knowledge of what causes them. 
Idovement is a],so a sensation for us 9 but of a different kind 9 one which provides 
us with knowledge of the causes of our other sensations. The faculty of 
movement, and the a~areness of it, is a kind of sixth sense, and the only one 
YJhich can make us aware of the link between us and objects external to us 
through the resistance which these objects present to our movements. Thus, 
for Tracy, movement and consciousness of movement lead to objective kno~ledge, and 
only when that knowledge is gained can judgement and the will be exercised. 
Judgement is the faculty of feeling relationships, and to feel a relationship 
between two perceptions they must be compared; to compare them, they must be 
perceived at the same time and distinctly one from the other, and to distinguish 
them, they must be related to their causes. If they cannot be thus related 
-( trillt is 9 if no lmovJledge of external reality is available)' tl1erec-an be no 
judgement. Thus, without the faculty of motilit~ the individual would have no 
knO\'iledge of bodies exterior to his own, no signs 9 and without signs he would 
have very few ideas.( 1 ) .As far as the will is concerned, this is conceived as 
reflective of nature, dependent upon judgementg 
Nous ne percevons des desirs qu 1 apres avoir pergu des 
rapports entre les choses et nous; et nous ne pouvons 
percevoir ces rapports qu'apres avoir pergu des sens-
ations et des souvenirs rendus distincts, debrouilles, 
pour ainsi dire, par la comparaison de la sensation de 
resistance avec celle de mouvement libre. (2) 
Tracy maintains the same view in his Dissertation sur quelques questions 
d 1 id~ologie. Here he asserts~ 
F Pour persister dans l'avis contraire, il faudrait etablir 
que sentir, c'est percevoir Gn m&me temps un jugement~ et 
( 1) For further detailed discussion of this point, see below, Chap. IX. 
( 2) Wi~moire, p. 393. 
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ce serait, ce me semble, d~mentir tous les ph~nomenes, et 
tout confondre. ( 1 ) 
In this work his main preoccupation is to analyse the nev1 edition of Condillacw s 
Oeuvres, ( 2) and he sees his ideas as a continuation of those of Condillac~ 
Je crois fermement ne faire que continuer Condillac, et non 
le contredire~ pour vous en convaincre 9 voyez surtout, dans 
l'extrait raisonn~ du Trait~ des Sensations, le pr~cis de 
la seconde partie, qui est totalement refait dans cette 
derniere 6dition. Vous y trouverez presque exactement ce 
que je viens de dire, quoiqu'un peu moins d~velopp~. C1 est 
effectivement 1'8. la vraie solution de la question. (3) 
Tracy does point out that Condillac confuses the impression of resistance with 
that of solidity, and is unable to prove satisfactorily that the impression of 
solidity is other than a simple sensation. Nonetheless Tracy is more than ever 
convinced of the correctness of his attitude - that objective knowledge is 
derived from resistance to movement consciously appreciated and that judgement 
and the will depend upon the gaining of this knowledge - by virtue of the 
closeness of his ideas to those of Condillac. 
Howevea;-, i~--~~~-tb.-e1· -m~moire,-pi~sertation-sur 1 1 existence et sur les 
4ypotheses de llialebranche et de Berkeley~ ce sujet, delivered on 17 messidor 
an VIII ( 6 July 1800), Tracy affirms a contrary idea~ 
. 1\ Quand Je sens m1 gout, une odeur, un son, une couleur 
m~me, qu1 est-ce que j 1 apprends? blon sentiment, ma pro pre 
existence, mais aucune autre, pa1·ce que dans ce pur acte 
de ma sensibilit~, il n 1 y a rien qu 1 elle-meme. Mais quand 
je sens que je fais des mouvements, et que je les fa is d~s 
que j 1 ~prouve une partiouliere maniere d'~tre que nous appel-
ons vouloir, laquelle est partie de mon moi, si ces mouve-
ments sont arrat~s malgr~ cette mani~re d'~tre, je conclus 
qu 1 ils le sont par quelque chose qui n 1 est pas de mon moi. (4) 
The point is not developed 9 since Tracy's main object here is to refute the 
ideas of Malebranche and Ilerkeley (and particularly the concept of in Deo 
(1) Dissertation 9 p. 509. 
(2) the edition of 1796. 
(3) Dissertation sur ~~lsJ.ues questions d' id~ologie, p. 499. 
(4) Dissertation sur l'~xistence, p. 530. 
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vivimus, movemur et sum~)? nonetheless it is the first statement by Trucy 
nhere he acknowledges the need for voluntary movement in order to arrive at 
lmo'.'lledge of external reality. rrhe incompatibility of this ne\'1 attitude v1ith 
the ideas expressed in his earlier m~moiL·es is clear, and in the ElE~mens 
d 1 Id~ologie Tracy resolves this by refuting those earlier ideas. 
Tracy comes to accept that movement is not enough to prove the existence 
of other objectsg \'/hen the individual's limbs move, the individual is a\ilare 
of it, and when that movement is interrupted by an obstacle, the sensation 
of movement stops, but nothing proves that an external object is responsible. 
:But if the movement is not merely felt 9 but desired - that is, if the r1ill is 
exercised before the movement - and is then stopped by an obstacle, 'bhe desire 
persists and the individual concludes that the interruption comes not from his 
own v;ill, but from an external source. This is the concept put forv:ard by 
Tracy in his El~mens d 1 Id~ologie 9 and he conceives the order of precesses in 
a-d-i-f'f'eren-t VJay-. For him now the will prece<!les mcvemefit; v0luntury movement-f 
nhen met by resistance, leads to objective knowledge. In his acceptance of 
his ear·lier error and its consequences Tracy is character•istically forthright~ 
Autrefois j 1ai et~ plus loin; j 1ai soutenu que si nous ne 
connaissions d'existence que celle de notre vertu sentante, 
si nous ne connaissions pas les autres ~tres, nous ne ferions 
eternellement que sentir des impressions, et que nous ne 
parviendrions jamais a sentir des rapports et des d~sirs; 
qu'ainsi, duns cette supposition~, nous n'aurions ni juge-
ment ni volont~. Je suis tres-convaincu que j 1avais tort. (1) 
This difference of views betV'Jeen Condillac and Tracy does more than 
merely throw into sharp relief one of Tracy's theories and his concept of the 
It sho\'IS the measure of Tracy's independence. It is clear that 
Tracy does not greet Condillac's theories uncritically and that it is Condillac 's 
(1) Id~ologie proprement dite 9 chap. VII, p. 104 
(2) Tracy's concept of the will, which lies at the root of his social, moral 
and political thought, is examined in the following chapter. It should, 
however, be pointed out here that Tracy's emphasis upon the \'Jill as a 
basic faculty enables him more easily to conceive of it as passive, this 
concept, as will be shown, is of some sigaificance. 
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method of procedure that he values particularly highly. By embracing that 
method of procedure Tracy can find a framev10rk for the rigorous logic which 
characterises his approach to the problems he is discussing. Like Condillac 
he does not turn his attention to the metaphysical aspects of the science of 
knowledge. Both men pressupose the reality of the external world and its 
accessibility; both limit themselves to descriptive analyses of the observable 
behaviour of phenomena. They describe how phenomena behave, and do not attempt 
to explain why they behave in any particular way. 
What distinguishes Tracy's approach from that of Condillac is the close-
ness of the relationship he draws between man's intellectual faculties and a 
social science. Tr•acy derives concepts applicable in social terms from the 
four basic faculties which he finds in man. These areg sensibility (la facult~ 
de sentir des sensations), memory ( la facul t~ de sentir des souvenirs)~ judgement 
( la facul te de sentir des rapports) and will ( la facul te de sentir des des irs). 
Here again Tracy tfiirilediately differs from Cohdillac, w'hose analysis he examines 
in the eleventh chapter of Id~ologie proprement dite.( 1) Tracy himself gives 
the following account of Condillac 1 s ideasg 
( ••• ) ce philosophe justement c~lebre (o •• ) a juge a propos, 
d 1 apres Locke, de partager 1 1 intelligence de 1 1 homme ou sa 
facult~ de sentir, en entendement et en volont~; puis il 
reconna1 t comme par·ties int~grantes de 1 1 entendement 1 1 att-
ention, la comparaison, le jugement, la r~flexion, 1 1 irnagin-
ation et le raisonnement, auquel il joint ensuite la m~moire, 
qu'il partage rneme quelquefois en reminiscence, memoire 
proprement dite et imagination (dans ce cas le mot imagination 
n'a pas le m~me sens que ci-dessus); enfin, il distingue dans 
la volont~ le besoin, le malaise, l'inqui~tude, le desir, les 
passions, l'esp~rance et la volent~ proprement dite. (2) 
Tracy is struck above all by the arbitrary nature of the numerous divisions, 
particularly since Condillac does not always reproduce them in the same form on 
the different occasions on which he lists them. The main subject of Tracy's 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Tracy gives as his sources Condillac 1 s Logi~, Part I, chap. VII, article 2 
of his tegon~ nr~liminaires of hi~ Cours d'~tudes, and his Trait~ des 
sensations, Part I, chap. II and lii. 
Id~ologie proyrement dite, chap. XI, p. 159. 
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dissatisfaction is Condillac's grouping of sensibility~ memory and judgement 
under the title of understanding~ leaving them distinct from the 'Nill. It 
would be just as reasonable to group together sensibility, memory and the will 
as immediate and necessary effects of an impression received, leaving them in 
opposition to judgement, which alone adds further to kno~ledge~ or again, it 
would be equally reasonable to take together sensibility and the will, which 
are spontaneous, and place them in opposition to memory and judgement, which 
are reflective; or yet again~ one might take together sensibility and memory~ 
which provide subjects upon which judgement and the will can be exercised. Vlhen 
he examines in detail Condillac's subdivisions Tracy finds them over-complex and 
arbitrary, and reaffirms his own classification of the four facultiesg 
Je persiste done ~ penser que la mani~re dont Condillac a 
d~corpos~ notre intelligence est vicieuse, et que plus qu'on 
y r~~echira, plus on se convaincra que la pens6e de l 1 homme 
ne consiste jamais qu'a sentir des sensations, des souvenirs, 
des jugemens et des desirs. (1) 
between the two men, a difference of approach and intent. Condillac~ as has 
been n·oted, was primarily concerned with the reduct~on of the science of human 
thought to a single principle9 his work was devoted to the desire, as G. Le Roy 
puts i'li ~ to 1 construire une logique d 1 identi t~'. Le Roy continuesg 
Condillac n I avai t cherch~ qu' a rat!lener toutes les operations 
de l'~me a la seule sensation, comme si toute la vie mentale 
~tait d 1 avance incluse en une donn6e premi~re? il avait enfin 
coi:1~u cette donne-e comme un principe unique, auquel tout 
doit se rattacher et ~ partir duquel tout peut se dtduire. (2) 
Isabel Knight refers to Condillac 1 s. unbounded admiration for Newton~ and 
suggests that he harboured the desire to be the 'Newton of philosophy'. ( 3) 
Uhatever the validity of such a description, it does recognise this one important 
(1) ibid., chap. n, p. 166. 
( 2) G. Le Roy, Introduction to Condillac, Oeuv:roes philosophig_uos, p. xxxii. 
( 3) Isabel F. Knight, np. cit.~ p. 26. 
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element in Condillac 1 s approach v1hich '!'racy 9 like the other id~ologues ~ does 
not accept. Just as Nev1ton 1 s theory of gravi tntion explained all the phenomena 
of motion, so Condillac hoped to find the fundamental principle of human 
understanding, and the laws governing its development and assimilation of ideas, 
in a single principleg 
On voi t que mon dessein est de rappeler k un seul principe 
tout ce qui concerne l'entendement humain, et que ce 
principe ne sera ni une proposition vague, ni une maxime 
abstraite, ni une supposition gr·8tuite? mais une exp~rience 
constants, dont toutes les cons~quences seront confirm~es par 
de nouvelles exp~riences. (1) 
Condillac 9 together with many eighteenth-century philosophers, felt that the 
explanation of any phenomenon lay in its origins, and consequently his work is 
dominated by his search for first principles. \1hile Tracy shows a comparable 
zeal in his search for the ultimate basis of man's intellectual functions and 
his acquisition of knowledge, he is not prepared to accept all Condillac's 
analysis. As BrJhier puts itg 
L'id~ologie proprement dite est Lme analyse des facultes 
humaines de m@me contenu mais d' Lme inspiration bien diffEfrente 
de celle de Condillac, avec qui il ne faut pas confondre les 
ideologues, si souvent qu 1 ils s'en re'clament. Tracy n'est 
pas un 'genealogists' qui cherche la gen~se des facultes et 
l 1 on ne trouve rien chez lui de l'analyse reductrice du 
Trait6 des Sensations. (2) 
Brehier goes on to emphasise the differences in approach between the two men: 
Enfin et surtout, Condillac voit une serie de facultes 
s'engendrant l'une l'autre, la ou il convient de parler de 
facultes primitives et independantes? pour lui, par exemple, 
la sensation vient avant le jugewent, et le jugement condit-
ionne le desir? c 1 est qu'il croyait que le seul point de 
depart ~tait la sensation pure et simple qui ne nous ap:prend, 
rien que notre propre etat et ne contient aucun rapport9 d'ou 
ln necessite de construire ces rapports que sont les jugements. 
Or, il s 1 en faut de beaucoup qu 1il en soit ninsi; d'abord des 
sensations peuvent ~tre simultanees sans se confondre, et la 
( 1) Condillac, Essai •••• , Oeuvres philosophiq ues, I~ 4. 
op. cit. 9 
(2) E. Br~hier,/II, 602. 
sirnultan<h te est tm rapport immediatement ::_Jergu9 de plus, le 
sentiment in~aediat de l'aGreable ou du desagr~able contient 
le sentiment d'un rapport cntrG l2. sensation et notre fuculte 
sentante? et il peut provoquer un desir ant~rieur au jugement~ 
sensation, jugement et desir sont done ~galement primitifs. (1) 
Tracy remains constant in defending the notion of four basic and independent 
faculties in man, and firmly states that it is impossible to go beyond this 
classification to determine one single principle. Brehier justifiably concludes 
that in this anproach he shov1s a marked p:reference for observation of tangible 
reality to an analysis ~hich is fundamentally arbitrary. LeRoy characterises 
the approach of Tracy, and indeed of all the id8'ologues as follo\·1s g 
l~u lieu de poursuivre tm ideal d'unit~ et d'identit~ logiques, 
on voulut apprecier la variete et l'heterogeneite des faits? 
tels que l 1 observation les montre. On songea moins a une 
systematisation rigotweuse qu'a des descriptions exactes 
serrant le reel d' aussi pres que possible. ( 2) 
This difference of approach is emphasised by the fact that, although his 
thought is unified and rigorously systematised, Tracy takes greater note than 
Condillac of those d-ifferen-t-a-reas in which -the human-eonsei-eu.sness cun manifes-t 
itself. ':7i th Condillac 3 the building of a social, moral and political science 
on the basis of his researches is implied, but not fully exploited? his later 
v-1orks are compl~mentary to the elaboration of his thought in his Essai sur 
1' origine des connaiss<:mces humaines 3 his Trait~ des sensations and his TrG.i t~ 
des syst~mes. As Isabel ICnight puts itz 
Condillac saw himself essentially as an educator, and his area 
of competence as the theory of thinking. His mission to man-
kind vJas to clear a..;my the metaphysical obscurities and the ill-
founded prejudices that get in the way of intellectual lucidity, 
and to point out, by giving a theoretical explanation of the 
workings of the mind, the way to think and accumulate knov1ledge 
without being sidetracked or misled. He rarely ventured? before 
his experience in Parma, into political~ social or moral 
problems, except as they touched on psychology or might serve 
as concrete examples of his theory of thinking. Thus the 
major works of his early years refer only occasionally and by 
indirection to the issues that seemed so burning to Condillac 1 s 
fellow philosophers. (3) 
(11 Br8'hier, op. cit., II? 602. 
(2) LeRoy? Q£• cit., p. xxxiio 
(3) Isabel F. Knight, op. cit.~ p. 266. 
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Although Tracy also saw himself as an educatory ( 1) the building of such a 
social, moral and political science was his aim from the beginning; it gives 
his work a specific direction and an impressive single-mindedness. Ultimately 
it is the uniting of a methodology similar to that of Condillac and a developed 
social awareness which gives the work its character. 
The social awareness, it must immediately be said, has its limits. Tracy 
certainly had a practical interest in the uses to which philosopllY might be put. 
He was persuaded that the age of the old 'metaphysics' had passed, and that it 
was the task of iclliologie to create the future. But although this view would 
appear to imrolve a close awareness of contemporary events, with constant 
account taken of the realities of Revolutionary lifey especially since Tracy 
was directly concerned, 9lbeit for a brief period, with the problems of social 
administration and organisation, such is not the case. His work takes little 
account of the contemporary political situation, and indyed remains remarkably 
detached from it. r!ith the exception of his study of 'the education system, 
which is of the strictest social relevance, Tracy's work is conceived in a kind 
of vacuum. The object of his enquiries is couched in social terms - the ensuring 
of the greatest possible happiness for men within society - but he is engaged 
upon a search for philosophic truths with no reference to political events. He 
does not examine the coincidence of philosophic enlightenment and political 
power - the fact that id~o],ogie is an integral part of all plans for national 
education between 1791 and 1802 and occupies a fundamental place in the studies 
of the Institut - and concentrates upon what he considers to be an inevitable 
and irreversible processg the quality of life within a society will improve 
with the spreading of knowledge and the appreciation of truth. The political 
system operative within a society may have a significant e,ffect upon the 
(1) Tracy wrote the first volume of his Elemens d'Id~ologie for "the general 
grammar course of the ~coles centrales. 
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happiness or misery of the people, but since, for Tracy, politicul principles 
are derived from those of ~d~ologie, the details of the political situation 
are simply the demonstration of truths previously established, and in 'them-
selves are of little interest. 
Tracy was not entirely insensitive to the realities of political life, 
howevel', He stated, in a speech in the .Assembl6e nationale, his firm belief 
I·' I I / (1) that 'la Nation fran.9aise est deJa penetree des principes d' une saine poli tique ', 
and in his Commen'taire sur l'illsprit des Lois de :Wontesquieu, his arguments in 
favour of representative government are cogent and consistent. He is, albeit 
infrequently, loud in his denunciation of the shortcomings, moral and political, 
of the ancien r~gimez 
En effet, sans remonter au XIVe siecle, ou l'ignorance 
nous a fait perdre les AssemblJes de la Nation et les 
germes d'une vraie constitution que nous avions, c'est 
1 9orgueil et la gloire meme de Louis iaV qui ont jet6 les 
fondemens de notre ruine, qui nous ont fait prendre l'~clat 
----~paur la gloire9'lui-notw-ont-~ioignes du -beau-,-seule source 
du bon. Ce sont les revers de ce Prince, suite n~cessaire 
d ' A • t I I 1 d 1 ' d l e ses s ucces memes, qu:t on prepare es esoro.res e a 
R~genoe, dont le long despotisme de Louis XV a gu6ri en 
partie les plaies, mais en prE{parunt d1autres, mais en nous 
disposant a ~prouver tous les malheurs qui naissent de 
1 1 inoapacite et de la depravation des Ministres et des favoris. 
Et c' est quand tous ces maux ont et~ ~ leur comble que no us 
avons commenc6 a y porter remede. (2) 
But essentially he remains detached. Although he sees utility as a prime virtue 
in his work, he is in no way a political or social observer, and he remains 
predisposed to analysis rather than to documentation and detailed observation. 
Indeed, Damiron judges him somevhat harshly for this apparent imbalance~ 
Le caract~re qui nous para1t dominer dans son esprit est 
le desir et le talent de la simplicit~ logique. Il se 
1 At ll ' b t . \ j I 1· ' 'd • comp a:t et exce e a a s ra:tre, a genera :tser, a re u:tre 
une id~e ~ sa plus simple expression. Analyste plus 
qu'observateur~ il raisonne avec rigueur sur les donn~es 
(1) m. Tracy~ ill. Burke~ p. 2. 
( 2) ibid.' p. 3. 
dont il part, main pour avoir ces donnees, pour les avoir 
completes, il n 1a pas assez recours au proced~ qui les 
fournit. Il ne prend point assez garde aux faits, et en 
Vient trop Vi te a 1 I analyse. ( 1) 
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Vlhatever the justice of this view, it is not too extreme to say that, for 
Tracy, the changing circumstances of political power are, in the final analysis, 
irrelevant. The realities of the Revolution do not occupy his attention, and 
neither do the sources. He does not enter the debate as to whether these are 
to be found in the economic and pali tical domain, or in the r10rks of the eighteenth-
century philosophes( 2) and in general he affords the latter scarcely a mention. 
He was undoubtedly familiar with their v10rks and was aware of the contributions 
they had made to the spreading of enlightenment and to the bet·tering of man 1 s 
social lot. He was, however, not moved to comment upon or explain their works. 
Significantly, the only t,::o exercises of exigesis he undertook were upon works 
by contemporaries, Dupuis and Cabanis. His commentary on the Esprit des Lois 
of Montesquieu, whilst respecting the structure and intent of the original, 
manifestly becomes an exposition of Tracy's own ideas. Tracy, was, tb.en, no 
historian of philosophy, and shor1ed little concern in the past development of 
philosophic thought, except insofar as there was need to justify, by reference to 
earlier works, the principles of ide'ologie. In this respect, as J. Kitchin 
points out, TI·acy is representative of his age~ 
Done, les 1 philosophes' sont honor~s pour leur action et 
pour les esperances qu'ils ont insuffl~es a leurs disciples. 
On les d~fend par un sentiment de solidarite et parae que 
les conqu~tes - tant menacees - de la Revolution sont parties 
de leurs idees. 11ais de fa~on generale ils sont peu etudies. 
Leurs disciples sentent que la 1 philosophie 1 n 1 est pas 
enfermee dans leurs livres, qu1 elle vit et ~volue, et que 
depuis la R'volution elle est entree en action. (3) 
There was nothing to be gained from an analysis of the divergences and 
antagonisms 11i thin the eighteenth-centu..ry philosophic movement 9 and there was 
a general tendency, in which Tracy shared, to accept eighteenth-century thought 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Damiron, Essai sur 1 1 (1istoire de la philosoQ_hie au XIXe siecle, Paris, 
Ponthieu, 1~28, p. 14. 
J. Kitchin (op.cit. pp. 112 sqq)points out that both vie;-JS had their 
supporters in the last decade of the eighteenth century. 
'( 3) J. Kitchin, op. cU., p. 115. 
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en bloc~ that is~ to accept some values as self-evident and to seek to apply 
them to the new contemporary situation. 
In this way there are in Tracy's work underlying attitudes and principles 
\'lhich v1ere current in the work of the _philosophes, and here Van Duzer makes 
an enlightening commentg 
A philosophy of common sense, a philosophy imbued ni th the 
practical aim of rectifying immediate social and political 
abuses mie;ht have little need at the outset to validate its 
position other than by simple reference to social experience 
and enlightened self-interest. But the philosophy of common 
sense i::> a half-wcy house; for common sense~ when submitted 
to analysis, can be shovm to rest on assumptions which are 
themselves susceptible to philosophic enquiry proper. rrhe 
philosophy of human and social conduct is essentially norm-
ative in character7 it is related to practical er!ds, to 
u.rgent needs for reform which themselves determine the form 
and content of that philosophy. lis time goes on, however, 
there arises the intellectual need of demonstrating the 
validity of normative judgements. It v;as this need to 
determine the grounds of ultimate reference, it seems to me, 
\7hich led to the development of Ideology in the closing years 
of the ~hst9€fitk century. (1) 
experience or enlightened self-interest. Since his objective is to demonstrate 
that social, moral and political principles with absolute degrees of certainty 
can be discovered, he is searching rather, in VanDuzer's phrase, the grounds 
of ultimate reference. These, as vJe have seen, lie in the methodology of 
Condillac. But Tracy, unlike Condillac, did venture into the realms of social, 
moral and political thought, und his YIOrk cannot escape the influence of ideas 
outside the realm of philosophical enquiry proper. In this way, Tracy comes to 
accept not only those currents in eighteenth-century French thought which derive 
from its attachment to scientific methodology~ but also those which derive from 
its li beral_ism. He is imbued with the same love of liberty and the same hatred 
of theocratic and feudal institutions, together \Jith the doctrines which were 
their foundations. He respects the concepts of tolerance and democracy, and 
(1) C.H. VanDuzer, .2.£• cit., p. 14. 
accepts, at least tacitly, the principle of the inevitable progress and 
perfectibility of the human species and the ethic.::ll utilitc:rianism which, in 
so. 
the eighteenth century, was destined to give new impulsion to it. His social, 
moral and political thought is concerned with such questions as liberty, equality 
before the law, representative government, freedom of vJorship 9 the punishment 
of crime and the organisation of education, questions not only discussed by 
eighteenth-century philosophers, but treated in the various constitutions of 
the Revolution and in its legislative measLITes. 
Thus one sees reflected in Tracy's nork the preoccupations of his age, 
for his major creative period coincides vii th the years when philosophical 
thought was translated into action, and he could hai•dly remain indifferent to 
. the social upheaval which this entailed. But if the contemporary situation 
had any influence on his thou.ght, it was in the general and not in the parti-
cular. It helped to define the areas to which id~ologie must apply itself 
in order to. ensu~re human happiness; in itself it provided for Tracy no lessons, 
no proof. rl1hese were to be found by following tile paths of reason, by 
constructing a social system from which error had been removed. 
Tracy does however, at different times, reveal himself to be temperamentally, 
rather than loc;ically, inclined to favour certain social values. Logic is on 
occasion tempered by certain basic assumptions which he does not challenge, 
assumptions which predispose him to make judgements of a particular sort and 
which propel his mind in u particular direction. 1,1!hat is often most diverting 
in Tracy's work, as we shall see in the following chapters, comes at those 
moments when detached reasoning has to accommodate prejudice, r1hen common-
sense gives way to private inclination. For Tracy is not immune to the danger 
of introducing into his reasoning, in order to facilitate the reduction of 
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ideas to their simplest expression, a p:uticule.r personal bias. His v10rk 
reveals the interplay bet·neen tv1o constant characteristics~ a consistently 
logical approach, nith its tendency to generalise and abstract, and a personal 
prejudice, which reveals itself in the emphasis it places on p::~rticular values 
and ideas v1i thin that process. 
These characteristics expose r.rracy to much hostile criticism, not only 
of the type referred to in the introduction to this study but uli:lo oi' the 
following variety, in which all the id~ologues are implicated~ 
Two elements go to the mental composition of an Ideologuet 
an intellectual temper common among his countrymen then and 
now and a philosophic prejudice p.eouiliar to his own time. 
Temperamentally an Ideologue is a man who arrives at, or 
accepts, generalisations v1ithout a study of particulars, 
builds his pyramid, as it were, from the apex downv1ard 
and so applies a priori principles to politics. This is a 
student's, an academic blindness. (1) 
In the follov1ing chapters of this study, the way in which Tracy does build his 
pyramid will be examined in detail, with reference to particular fields of 
social study. Since all his ideas are ultimately dependen·t upon his concept 
of the will, it is wi tb. this that the examination must begin. 
( 1) G. Elton, The Revolutionn:r.•y Ide~1 in France, 1789-1871, 2nd edition, 
London, Arnold, 1931, p. 28 • 
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III. TI-IE \JILL .ANJJ SOCIETY 
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Tracy consistently regarded the will as one of the four basic faculties 
in man, but his ideas as to its nature and function underv1ent an impo:rtant 
reassessment during the period between the elaboration of his Uemoire sur la 
faculy~ de penser and his Elemens d 1 Id~ologie. As we have seen, in the earlier 
Ylork Tracy saw the will as reflective of nature and dependent upon an anterior 
judgement. In support. of this view Tracy c;ives the following illustrationg 
Je me suppose priv~ de toute connoissance. J'~prouve un 
froid p~nible; cette sensation de froid est vraiment le 
besoin d 1avoir plus chaudg mais je suis bien loin de le 
savoir; je ne puis former absolument aucun d~sir. J'~prouve 
ensc~_He une mani~re d1 gtre plus douce, et je me rappelle 
la prewi~re. ( ••• ) Je suppose que je les pergois ainsi et 
que je les compare; de leL~ rapport de diff~rence naltra 
le desir d'~prouver l'une plutet que l'autre, de ne plus 
eprouver le froid. i.lon de!sir se bornera la' parce que je 
n' en sc-.tis pas davantage 9 Lorsque j' aurai apl)ris que le 
mouvernent est capable de bannir la sensation de froid, mon 
de!sir deviendra le de!sir de me remuer; lorsque j 1 aurai 
d~couvert l'usage du feu, je formerai le d4sir de m'en 
approcher; lorsque j 1 aurai reconnu l'effet des v£temens, 
j 1 aurai le desir de m1 en couvri:q lorsqu1 enfin, de· 
connoissance en connoissance, je serai vGnu jusqu'a 
a~1prend:r.·e 1' emploi de 1 1 argent dans la societe, du besoin 
de n'avoir pas froid na1tra le ddsir d1 avoir de l'argent 
pour me procurer combustibles et v~temens. ( 1) 
Here Tracy echoes Condillac, who in his Trait~ des sensations( 2) had determined 
that need is the realisation by the statue of the good the enjoyment of which 
it judges to be necessa1•y, and that the statue knows need only when it compares 
present suffering vJi th past pleasure. 
In his El~mens d 1 Id~ologie, vJhere he has come to recognise that judgement 
and the will are not dependent upon the facu.lty of motilite, Tracy shows the 
exercising of the will to be simultaneous to the act of sensation itselfg 
(1) M~moire, p. 355. 
(2) I<l1•e Partie, chap. II, para. 25. Oeuvres philosophig,~es, I, 228. 
Or, qu 1est-ce que trouver Lme sensation agr6able ou 
d~sagr~able, si ce n 1 est pas en porter un jugement, sentir 
un rapport entre elle et notre facult~ sentante? Et sentir 
ce rapport entre une sensation et nous, n'est-ce pas sentir 
en m~me temps le desir d'~prouver cette sensation ou celui 
de l'~viter? Toutes ces op~rations peuvent done se trouver 
et se trouvent r~ellement z·~unies dans un seul fait, de:ms 
la perception d 1 une seule sensation quelconque. (1) 
He recognises that the individual does not receive impressions indifferently, 
but immediately seeks some and avoids othez•s. From the need to experience 
pleasure and avoid pain spring desiresg 
On donne le nom de volent~ ~ cette admirable faculte que 
nous avons de sentir ce qu 1 on appelle des d~sirs. Elle est 
1 
' ,,, t t I . d l . 1'\ une consequence ~mmeu~a e e necessa~re e a s~ngu ~ere 
propriet~ qu'ont certaines sensations de nous faire peine 
ou plaisir, et des jugemens que nous en portons. (-2) 
The order of mental processes is thus clearg desires are felt spontaneously, 
but contain within themselves a judgement.( 3) In respect of this Tracy does 
not conceive of any reflective quality in the v1ill. .Although desire is the 
rationalisation of_rJ.E?~~, _ _En ~~_}_e'!"el of simple __ r1_eed~~he_!nj.i_yj._d_u~_l 1 s '~Jill is 
not free, since, in Tracy's view, it must necessarily desire objects deemed 
pleasuro.ble~ 
( ••• ) nos premiers de's irs, comme nos premiers j ugemens, son t 
forc~s et necE:ssaires, et d4rivent in~vitablement de la 
nature des ~hres et de leurs rapports avec notre organisation. 
En cela not1·e volonti,{ n 1 est qu 1 une cons~quence rigoureuse 
de notre sensibilit~~ elle n'est pas libre. (4) 
Thus 9 the most important quality of the uill for Tracy is the immediate and 
inescapable manner of its working, \7herens the definition of the \'Jill offered 






Si, lorsque nous d~sirons une chose, nous jugeons que nous 
l'obtiendrons, alors ce ,jugement, joint au dEfsir 9 produit 
l'espe'ri:mce. Un autre jugement produira la volont~g c'est 
celui que no us portons lors(lue 1 1 exp~rience no us a fait 
Id~ologie proprement dite, chap. VIII 9 p. 111. 
ibid., chap. v? p. 50. 
of. Principes logi~ues 9 p. 15~ '( ..• ) je ne puis concevoir 
,l A t . l .:J ' • • t 1 1 bl vans a ucun e re arume un v.es~r sans un Jugemen prea a e, 
explicite, qui prononce qu'une telle affection est bonne a 
eviter. I 
hl~moire 9 p. 364. 
en moi ni m~me 
implici'Ge ou , 
rechorcher ou a 
tme ho.bitude de juger que nous ne devons trouver aucun 
obstacle a nos dJsirs. Je veux signifie je d~sire9 et 
rienne peut s'opposer a mon desirg tout y doit concourir. 
Telle est au propre l'acceptation du mot volontl. (1) 
In this way Tracy emphasises the ~ill as a fundamental human faculty. The 
'pleasure-pain reflex'~ as Van Duzer calls it~ the reflex which the individual 
cannot avoid and v1hich is a spontaneous manifestation of the faculty of sensation, 
is the common foundation of all desires~ be they conscious or instinctive. The 
point is underlined in Tracy's ~emoire de Berlin~ 
J'avoue que dans l'exercice de la faculte de vouloir on 
distingue en nous des d~terminations instinctives et des 
determinations r~fl~chies, des volont~s plus obscures ou 
plus pr~cises~ plus fortes ou plus faibles, des d~sirs, 
~des voeux, des souhaits, des penchants, des inclinati-ons 
qui ne sont pas des volitions, ou actes de la facult~ de 
vouloir aussi fermes et aussi d~cid~s que des volont~s 
positives. ( ••• ) Je conviens que tous ces divers actes 
intellectuals different entre eux par des nuances, mais 
tous n'ont lieu que parae que nous sommes faits de mani~re 
que certaines affections, certaines modifications de notre 
~tre nous plaisent, et que d'autres nous d~plaisent, ( ••• ) 
qu' enfin~ n_ous J;~_omme~capab.l~l:l _Q._lL§_E~ntiiDeni_ de_nr~f~r~n~.___ 
Ce sentiment est la base de tous ces actes intellectuals. (2) 
This argument, it must be said, does not serve to clarify Tracy's ideas~ 
since he returns, a little too readily, to the generalisation that the individual 
can immediately and spontaneously feel pleasure and pain and react to them. The 
view that there e.re merely different nuances of intensity in the various acts 
of the will, and that they are all based upon the pleasure-pain reflex does not, 
of course, help to explain why certain perceptions are agreeable or distasteful 
to the individual, or why all men do not react in the same way to the same 
perceptions. Indeed, Tracy goes no further than any of his predecessors in 
examining the effective source of the pleasure and pain and the reasons for the 
individual's reaction. The principal effect of this argument is that, althoL~h 
(1) Logi~ue, I~re Partie, chap. VIII, Oeuvres philosophiques, II, 386. 
( 2) I:I~moire de Berlin, p. 173. 
'----------------~------ --
'l'racy sees the exercise of the will as a necessary preliminary to the gaining 
of objective knowledge and not as a result of it~ he virtually excludes the 
notion of the will as a conscious desire to act. As Madinier puts it: 
Il n'y a pas chez Tracy de volent~ veritable, de pouvoir 
d'initiative r~el; ne soyons pas dupe des mots qu 1 il emploie, 
la volent~ pour lui n 1 est que l'ensemble de nos app~tits. (1) 
This approach does lead to some uncertainty on the part of Tracy with regard 
to the freedom of the will and the formation of conscious and complex desires. 
He goes some way towards affirming the freedom of the will by allowing that the 
will is able to intervene and influence the choice of a percep'tion or memory, 
thereby creating new sources of impressions and new areas of knowledge. But he 
suggests, albeit tentatively, that this freedom is itself limited. He dismisses 
as· 'une question purement curieuse 1 the difficulty of determining how far the 
will, in making its apparently free choices~ is dependent upon the simple needs 
to which it is unavoidably susceptible. The chain of perceptions and judgements 
contained in the formulation of complex desires is so involved that it def~es 
analysis. Tracy does not deny that each act of will in this chain cannot be 
formed without a cause, and that since each is the necessary effect of a 
perception, the final act in the chain~ the formulation of the most complex 
desire, is apparently as necessary and as inevitable as the first and most basic. 
But Tracy is not predisposed to attempt to determine the extent of the 
freedom of the will~ and he consistently argues that the effective source of 
desires is irrelevant: 
Il n'est pas du tout n~cessaire ( ••• ) que nous puissions 
expliquer d'une part ce que c'est que ce sentiment de vouloir 
et comment il se fait que nous en soyons capables; et de 
1 1autre pourquoi tous les ~tres qui tombent sous nos sens 
sent dou~s plus ou moins du pouvoir de r~sister au mouvement, 
(1) Go Madinier, Conscience et mouvement, Paris, Alcan, 1938, p. 60. 
et en quoi consiste cette puissance. Ce sont daux faits 
incomprehensibles~ et dont les causes nous sont compl~tement inconntt~, mais deux faits bien constants. ( 1) 
Here '!'racy would appear to be influenced by the thought of Hobbes (and 
following Hobbes, Hume and Locke), v1ho asserted the primacy of the will over 
reason and the intellect, and depicted all voluntary human behaviour as response 
to desire or aversion. In Hobbes' view the term 'free' can properly be applied 
not to an individual's v1ill but to the individual himself: freedom consists in 
finding no obstacle to his chosen course of action. Tracy, as we shall see, 
defines fr·eedom in the same way, with reference to the will, and his definition 
is the same as that of Hobbes. Both men in this context concentrate upon the 
absence of extern::~l i~diment to action and do not apply themselves to the 
question of the existence of determining factors inherent in the formation of 
desires. l!fei ther finds any contradiction in the view that an individual acts 
freely and that at the same time his actions are determined: all actions are 
--- -~ -- -~-- - - -
determined in the sense that they have causes, but the work of both men goes 
further and implies that human behaviour is not only inexplicable in terms of 
these caLilles, but also in some way Lmavoidable • 
.Although this remains with Tracy little more than an implication, stnce, as 
we shall see, he refrains from exploring in depth the consequences of any 
physiological enquiries, it helps to underline a lack of clarity in the treat-
ruent of the manner in which conscious and complex desires are formulated~ and 
the extent to which men may be per•suaded to prefer one course of action to 
another and model their own conduct upon precepts communicated to them. '11hrough-
out his work Tracy proceeds on the assumption that men may be so persuaded: the 
moral values to v1hich he subscribes are validated, to his satisfaction, by reason, 
and in his Comment;aire sur L'I!lsprit des Lois c.e Monteaquieu, he declared, as we 
(1) IdJologie proprement di~, chap. VII, p. 96. 
shall see, that certain govol'nr.J.ents, by the wise application of just laws, can 
induce in men noble and laudable sentiments, propitious. to their own happiness 
and the well-being of others. His concern with education makes sense only if 
he believes that men's actions and sentiments are, at least on occasion, subject 
to conscious acts of will. 
But if the will is to be identified with the act of sensation itself, the 
question can be raised as to how the individual can come to desire, consciously, 
such abstract concepts as justice and honesty. Tracy's answer lies on the role 
of the judgement: 
( ••• ) la seu.le fagon d 1 en11J~cher la volonte de s'~garei·, est 
de rectifier le jugement qui la d.etermine. ( 1) 
1\/!en must be led to judge such virtues as justice and honesty to be pleasUJ.•ablo, 
and they 11ill make them the object of their desires. This is not a complete 
solution, since, although it may well be that these virtues may at times 
when he is aware of his interests and can identify them with the rewards of 
justice and honesty, this hardly amounts to a defence of the principles behind 
them, particularly when one bears in mind that Tracy, as will be shown later, 
speaks of persorial interests as being fundamentally in opposi 'tion to the 
interests of other members of society. 
Tracy is, hov1ever, content v1i th the elaboration of the gene1•al principle 
(as shown above in the M<fmoire d.e Berlin), and passes to qualities of the will 
which for him are more significant. The first of these is that the individual 
is happy when his will is not frustrated and unhappy when it is. He therefore 
insists not upon oau$es but upon effects, and declared the need to study desires 
in two distinct respects~ 
(1) Id~ologie proprement dite, chap. V, p. 50. 
() ~ '1 I • •• o pour conna1tre reel ement notre faculte de voulo1r 
I lt I • I 1 1\ I et ses resu ats, nous devons etLH:her separement~ d' un cote 
d l. ,.. 1 .I' , nos es~rs en eux-memes~ eurs propr1etes, leurs consequences, 
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et de l'autre les effets directs ou eloign~s des actions qui 
s'ensuivent, et qui toutes ont potJJ.' but de satisfnire quelques-
uns de ces desirs. Ces deu.."'l: connoissances reuniesk suivant J.~~td= 
moi~ la partie de 1 1 idt~Ologie qui a rapport a la volonte. ( 1) 
These two studies are to be called, respectively, morale and tconomie 9 and 
Tracy acknowledges that these terms are used here with connotations wider than 
is usual. The studies are to be empirical; from the examination of the effects 
of notions will emerge the only basis for the judgement of their merit or 
otherwise. 
An understanding of the sources of desires is made even less urgent for 
Tracy since he is uncertain of the relationship between the will and the 
actions it apparently engenders. However closely an action may follow the 
experience of a desire~ there is no proof that the latter is the effective 
cause of the former, and indeed to Tracy such a connection is implausible: 
Je persists done a croire que notre sentiment de vouloir 
n 1 est pas plus cause en nous que dans les animaux des 
mouvemens voulus, parce qu1il me para1t impossible, je le 
r~pete, que le sentiment vague cle d~sirer un r~sul tat ·soi t 
la cause effective d1 une infinit~ de moyens d'arriver a ce 
r~sultat, qui sont tous inconnus a 1 1 ~tre qui le desire. (2) 
Tracy is at pains to exclude the notion of the will as a conscious desire to 
act, and this is emphasised by his indecisiveness as to what the effective 
causes of actions are; he describes them as 'une infinit~ de mouvemens ~ nous 
inconnus 1 .< 3) He sustains the division between man's sentiment de vouloir 




( ••• ) tousles ph6nom~nes intellectuals qui se passent en 
lui (l'~tre anima) sont de simplescirconstances et d~pend­
ances des mouvemens qui s'ex~cutent aussi en lui, mais 
n'influent point sur ces mouvemens, et ces ph~nom~nes 
intellectuals ne sont qu'une serie de faits ou d 1 apparences~ 
correspondante et pour ainsi dire parallels ~ la serie des 
actes mecaniques~ chimiques, physiologiques qui ont lieu 
r~ellement. (4) 
De la Logigue, chap. IX, p. 319. 
Traite de la Volont~, IIe Partie, Id~es pr~liminaires~ p. 367. 
ibid.~ p. 367. (4) ~., Po 355o 
In Tracy's view, when the individual experiences a sensation, certain movements 
opexate in his limbs and nerves; these movements, in their turn, arouse further 
perceptions which, once combined, produce judgements and desires which engender 
further movements to act upon the individual's limbs, whilst remaining suscep= 
tible to influence from other perceptions. In other ~ords, the will provides 
a series of perceptions complementary to the mechanical and physiological 
actions which are produced necessarily. Tracy is the first to recognise that 
a desire to act precedes the act itself, but by his separation of the two and 
by his intention to investigate the will through the studies of morale and 
economie he clearly demonstrates his purposeg to concentrat~ upon the will as 
consciousness of personality and to derive from that premisses upon which his 
sociology will be based, and to counterbalance these nith observations of what 
society actually is, how it operates and what its virtues and injus'liices are. 
The first of these intentions, with its essentially theoretical foundations, 
will seelc to establish the social organisation which is best fitted to secure 
human happiness on the evidence of man's intellectual faculties, and will seek 
to provide an answer to the question posed in the YI~moire. ( 1) The second of 
these intentions will provide the means of establishing a scale of moral values 
based upon observation and experience. 
In defence of his vie\"/ of the will, Tracy enters into a discussion of 
matters vJhich are more properly physiological, and he expresses the will in 
pbysiologicnl terms. He determines two modes of existence in mang ore;anic, or 
internal life, and animal, or external life. The former of these two modes of 
existence comprises man 1 s vie de conser•vation, that is, such matters as 
respiration, circulation, digestion and so on. The latter comprises man's 
vie de relation, that is, those functions 7 such as movement, spe9ch and reprod-
(1) Cited above, chap. II. 
uction, which bring him into contact •ai'th his fe1l01."i:J. Tracy then seeks to 
establish the organs of the body in r1hich tt-:.ese t\-10 modes of existence are 
locatedg 
1 1 inspection des parties et de nornbreuses exp~riences 
paraissent prouvor que, dans l'homme et les animaux qui 
lui ressemblent, le nerf grand sympathique qui s'~tend 
le long de la colonne vert~bl'ale, et qui est mains U."l 
nerf qu'une esp~ce de cerveau particulier 9 est le foyer 
principal de la vie de conservation9 et que le cerveau 
proprement dit est le centre commun de lu vie de relation 
et en m~me temps l'organe sp~cial dans lequel s 1 opere 
ce que nous appelons la pens~e, c 1 est-'a-dire l'~laboration 
et la combinaison de nos diverses sensations. (1) 
Tracy sees the functions of the body relative to man's vie de conservation 
as independent of the v1ill 9 whereas those relative to man 1 s vie de relation 
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to be dependent upon it, and he finds it natural that the '.Jill should be engendered 
in that organ 9 the brain, vJhere the combination of man's various sensations is 
effected. This phenomenon is itself subject to qualification, since many 
movements are manifestly involun_tary. Invpluntary movl§1men~tEJ_arf? ji_o be 
explained by the fact that many organs receive nerves from the two main centres 
of activity and that these nerves cross and join at various points. Tracy can 
thus, to his satisfaction, resolve an apparent conflict between reflective and 
instinctive willg 
Cette derni~re observation est importanteen ce qu'elle 
pourrait nous aider 1 comprendre comment il nous arrive 
souvent d'~tre portes vers certaines d~terminations par 
une volonte r~fl~chie, tandis que nous semmes en rneme 
temps entratnes en sens contraire par un penchant instinctif. 
' ,, ' \ . "d . 1 d " C est peut-etre lu a quo1 se re u1sent es eux ames 
" differentes que quelques philosophes nous ont liberalement 
accord~es pour expliquer ce phenom~ne. (2) 
In his discu.ssion of ·these matters Tracy shows clearly the influence of 
those whom he calls the physiologistes, those engaged in the study of the other 
branch of id~ologie to v1hich he referred in his i:.l~moire. ( 3) Tracy asserts that 
(1) Traite de la Volent~, IIe Partie, Id~es ur~liminaires, p. 377. 
(2) ~., p. 379· 
(3) See above, chap. II. 
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any philosophy having as its object the knov1ledge of man must base itself upon 
facts verified by physiology, and in his Trait~ de la Volonte he refers to 
physiology as 'notre plus sG.r, notre seul bon guide.\ 1) He is, for example, 
enthusiastic concerning the work of Pinel: 
En expliquant comment les fous ruisonnent, il apprend aux 
sages comment ils pensent. Il prouve que l'art de gu~rir 
les hommes en d6mence n'est autre chose que celui de 
manier les passions et d~ diriger les opinions des hommes 
ordinaires, et consiste a former leurs habitudes. Ce sont 
les physiologistes philosophes, comme le citoyen Pinel, 
qu.i avanceront l' ideologie. ( 2) 
But the clearest influence on Tracy in this field is that exerted by Cabanis, 
an influence attributable not only to close friendship but also to Tracy's 
!mow ledge of and admiration for Cabanis' resear·ches. The second edition of 
the R2PJPOrts du Physique et du illoral, published in 1805, contains an Extrait 
raisonn~ written by rrracy, but it is clear t!.1at he was familiar with the work 
at an earlier date: Cabanis read the first six m~moires before the Classe~ 
des sciences morales et politiques of the Institut in 1796 and 1797, and the 
first edition of the complete work was published in 1802. 
In the Rapports Cabanis abandons the psychological method of Condillac, 
limited as it is to external sensations, and prefers the physiological method, 
emphasising as more important in determining an individual's behaviour such 
factors as hereditary disposi tion 9 dreams, automatic and unconsciou.s impulses, 
and so on. He cle;:nly states that the moral sciences must be placed on a 
physical basis. He finds philosophy reduced to a question of psychology, and 
finds psychology itself, due to imperfections of method, unable to give 
sufficiently reliable evidence. He seeks to discover the nature, conditions 
( 1) 
( 2) 
op. cit., IIe Partie, Id~es pr,liminaires, p. 380n. 
Cited by Picavet, op. citq p. 174. The work to which Tracy is referring is 
Pinel's Trait8" m~dical et philosophique sur l'ali~nation mentale ou la 
manie. ( 1800). 
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and limitations of experience, for here, to his mind, lies the key to the 
problem of whether the individual has any ideas independent of experience, a 
problem inevitably raised in its tu~n by that of the origin of knowledge. 
Cabanis concerns himself with the relationship between the mind and the body, 
for if it can be demonstrated that the phenomena of the mind are nothing more 
than phenomena of the body, then a positive science of psychology becomes 
possible, v1i th results as valid as those of the physical sciences. Cabanis 
therefore investigates the whole qu.estion of the independence of the mind, for 
he clearly sees that if the intellect is admitted as an independent existence, 
having powers not gathered from organic conditions, there can be no scientific 
exposition of the phenomena of human knowledge; rather, one would have to assume 
the existence of innate ideas and truths transcending those gained through 
sensations. 
Cabanis a:t'firms the fundamental union of body and mind. He accepts that 
sensation is the necessary cause of our ideas, and deduces from this that the 
mental is only the physical considered from another point of view. Like 
D1Holbach, he discusses sensation in terms of certain arrangements of matter, 
and treats personal characteristics and temperament in terms of man's internal 
structure. He interprets so~called 'free' action as action springing from an 
ul'timately involuntary modification of the brain. Cabanis, again like D'Holbach, 
gives cogent expression to that materialism which is inherent in any sensation-
alist doctrine. Sensation can appreciate only matter and physical reality~ 
objects and their charactei·istics, the world and its physical laws. Outside 
this sphere it can grasp nothing, and thus the human mind, which takes sensation 
as its only source of knowledge, knows only matter. It does not conceive of 
itself as mind, but only in its organic existence. 
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In this way Cabanis contributes to the process whereby the mind is stripped 
of the awe with which it had been sur:rounded, and presents psychology as a 
branch of biology. This attitude is echoed by Tracy in his definition of 
id~ologie as a branch of zoology,( 1) and the physiological details which he 
presents in his examination of the will are nothing more than the concise 
expression of views pLlt forward by Cabanis in his Rapports. In particular 
his descriptions of the brain as 'l'organe special dans leqLlel s'opere ( ••• ) 
1' elaboration et la COmbinaiSOn de nOS diV8l.'S8S SensationS I reiterateS a 
concept of Cabanis (and of D'Holbach and Diderot before him). This reference 
to the action of the brain, fleeting thoLlgh it is, throws a par_ticLllar light 
on Tracy's own thought and confirms t[1at he is aware of one of the deficiencies 
of Condillac's method. Condillac ignored the act of consciousness implied in 
any perception. He insisted that sensation was the starting-point of his 
investigation of the hLlman facLllties, bLlt took no account of the fact that, 
in order for any individLlal to feel any sensation, that individLlal mLlst first 
be aware of his own existence. He cannot appreciate that he is being affected 
by a sensation if he cannot distingLlish himself from it. Maine de Biran made 
the comment that while Condillac's statLle is the smell of' a rose and nothing 
else, it does not exist for itself ( 2) and observes further on Condillac's 
method: 
( ••• ) il ne s'agit plLls d 1 Llne decomposition d'idees OLl 
de modes, fondee sur une observation r6elle qLlelconque, 
mais bien d 1 Llne analyse logiqLle ou artificielle, qLli part 
uniquement des classifications hypothetiques du langage. (3) 
( 1) Ideologie proprement di te, preface (to 1801 ed.), p. xii. 
(2) Essai sur les fondements de la psychologie, Int~oduction, para. 2, Oeuvres, 
VIII, 16. He is referring to Condillac's Traite des Sensations, Iere Partie, 
Chap. I, para 2g 1 Si nous lui presentons une rose, elle (la statLle) sera par 
rapport a nous une statLle qui sent une rose;; tflais par rapport 'a elle, elle 
,.. -
ne sera que l'odeur rneme de cette fleur 1 • 
(3) liemoire sur la decomposi_!~on de la pensee, Iere Partie, para. 5, Oeuvres, 
III, 90. 
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Tracy himself is intent upon pursuing the analytical method 7 and seeks to 
fill the void in Condillac's thought by establishing the consciousness of self 
which he recognises to be logically necessary. This he finds in the act of 
sensation itself 7 and more particularly in the will~ 
( ••• ) sentir quoi que ce soit~ c'est sentir son moi sentant, 
c'est se conna1tre soi-meme sent~nt9 c'est avoir la possi-
/ -bilite de distinguer soi de ce que soi sent~ des modifications 
de SOi. LiaiS en meme tempS il est h-;;;s de doute qUe 1 I ~tre 
qui"7onna1trait ainsi son moi ne le connaitrait pas par 
opposition avec d'autres ~tres dont il pQt le distinguer et 
le s~parer 7 puisqu'il ne connattrait que lui et ses modes. 
( 4 --••• ) Il ne se conna1trait done pas proprement~ dans le sens 
que nous attachons a ce mot conna1tre ( ••• ) et par cons~quent 
il n'aurait pas l'id~e d'individualit~ et de personnalite, par 
opposition et distinction avec d'autres ~tres. On peut done 
d~j~- assurer que cet-te idee -(.-o.) es-t--une cr~a tion- -et --tm -ef-fet 
de notre facult~ de vouloir; et cela explique tres bien 
pourquoi~ encore que la seule facult~ de sentir simplement 
constitue et ~tablisse notre existence, cependant nous 
confondons et identifions de pr~f~rence notre ~ avec notre 
volontEL -( 1) 
Thus Tracy draws upon two sources for his ideas~ both of which help him 
to reinforce the link between his study of man's intellectual faculties and his 
own social thought. 6n the one hand he accepts the role of the physiologistes in 
providing a foundation for rational id$ologie, a foundation which emphasises 
man as a being with characteristics wholly definable in physical terms.(~) It 
is easier for Tracy to erect a social science if he can not only transpose 
physical qualities into social factors (as we shall see)~ but if he can also 
eliminate from his conception of man any quality which suggests the immaterial 
or the intangible. On the other hand 7 he remains faithful to the analytical 
method of Condillac 7 and, discussing man above all in terms of intelligence~ 
identifies his personality with a faculty which is essentially passiveg 
Si 7 par ~tre actif on n'entend pas seulement agir, mais agir 
librement, c'est-a-dire d 1 apres sa volonte; et si par etre 
passif on entend agir foi•cement ou conti•e sa volonte~ il n'y 
( 1) Trai'te de la Volonte, I ere Pai•tie, Introduction~ p. 14. 
(2) At the end of the Extrait raisonnet: of his Ideologie proprement dite Tracy 
expresses regret at not having bound his \'Jork more closely to physiology. 
~ p~u'li-~tre pas une action dont nous soyons moins les 
mattres que de sentir ou de ne pas sen"tir un desir~ ainsi 'a 
ce compte, il n'y aurait pas en nous une facult~ plus passive 
que celle de vouloir. (1) 
Tracy can all the more easily found his moral and social theories on a 
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scientific basis 9 since he will discuss man in societ3r not as a mor3l force in 
himself 9 but rather• as a being \'lho receives impressions and is modified by them. 
In the final analysis Tracy's soci:J.l science will be established around a hu.man 
type, an etre sensible, whose characteristics can be reduced to fou.r facu.lties. 
Tracy's approach, combining as it does physiological detail and logical 
rigour, thus imposes a conformity, a model upon the human species. Physical 
sensibility, in his vien, is equally well orgunised in all men. , . Helvetlus, 
arguing from the satne premiss, declares that differences in ability 9 aptitude 
or intelligence ar·e to be explained by differences in intelligence. For him, 
intelligence is an acquisition rather than a gift, and he dismisses biological 
predispositions to thought and action. Tracy implies that some predispositions 
do exist, but by the clear and sustained distinction he dra~s between physical 
actions and mental perceptions, he shows that he does not wisc1 to examine 
deeply the r•ole played by the organs of the body. The fact, which he derives 
from Cabanis, that thesa have a function nhich expresses in precise physical 
terms the phenomena of the mind is sufficient to his pu.rpose, since any doctrine 
of innate ideas or a priori moral values is discredited. For example, the 
question of the possible existence of the soul, a question r1hich Condillao had 
never satisfactorily resolved, is dismissed by Tracy as irrelevant and haJ;>mful 
to clear reasoning~ 
( ) A '"' I ••• l'existence en nous d 1 un etre appele ~ etant une 
chose qu 1 on ne peut pas prouver, elle n'est et ne saurait 
jamais ~tre qu'une su.pposition plus ou moins gratuite 
(1) Id~ologie proprement dite, chap. V., p. 53. 
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d t . I \ 1' es 1nee a exp 1quer ce que nous ne connaissons pas. Or~ 
en bonne philosophie~ c 1 est~~-dire en bonne logique~ il 
faut savoir convenir de son ignorance et ne jamais user de 
suppositions pour la deguiser. De plus, cette supposition-
ci n'explique rien. (1) 
Rather than examine such questions Tracy affirms the will as a primary 
faculty in man, and goes on to examine it in its social context. He fails to 
investigate any cause of inability in men or an,y differences in their physiologicul 
composition. He identifies will and personality, and expresses the viev1 ·!;hat 
the individual, once aware of the nature of' his will, realises that others have 
the same faculty, and indeed sees them only in this light: 
, 1\ .1 I Du moment que nous avons reconnu a un etre cette propr1ete 
--- - - - - ' - - ,_ - -- -- -- - -
si impor'tante a notre bonheur, la capacite de vouloir, nous 
ne l'envisageons plus que sous ce rapportg il est pour nous 
un &'tre voulant, comme un aliment est un ~tre nourrissant; 
et ce n 1 est que par cette qualit~ qu1 il nous devient 
~r~cieux, indiftdrent ou adieux, quoiqu 1il puisse a d'autres 
egards, servir a notre satisfaction comme instrument. ( 2) 
In his social relationships the individual is moved by the desire to 'possess' 
the wills of others, that is, to find them in harmony with his own. This desire 
enters into all moral sentiments, and is at the root of all ambition for honour, 
power and riches, since the individual deems that such possessions will place 
him in harmony with other wills and gain their esteem. Such esteem is the most 
tangible evidence of their bienveillance, and is a spur towards philanthropy 
and moi·al excellence 9 since such excellence will engender esteem all the more 
surely in others. 
The pleasure which the individual feels in finding the wills of others in 
harmony with his own accounts for the delights to be found in friendship and 
love, the value to be attached to frankness and honesty (because they reveal 
immediately the true will of' the other), the timidity of the individual when 
(1) Trait~ de la Volontd, IIe Partie, Id~es ur~liminaires 9 p. 369. 
( ) , • .p I 36 2 t'lemo1re sur la ~~:acul te de penser 9 p. 0. 
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faced ·with n stranger (since his \'Jill is unknm·m) 7 and the destructive passions 
of hatred, envy and jealousy (which are born ·when two \7ills are not in harmony). 
These destructive passions can be overcomeg the desir·e that others should show 
him goodwill arouses in the individual a feeling of contentment 1;1hen he is 
animated by a similar disposition and guilt when he is not, and since the 
individual's motives cannot remain for ever unrecognised by others, Tracy is 
led to a plausible, if over-generalised conclusiong 
( ••• ) nous entrevoyons confuscment qu 1 il est impossible 
qu'un jour ou l'autre nos dispositions nescient pas aper~ 
~ues, ou du mains soup~onn~es. Aussi tous les homnies bons 
ont l 1 habitude et les manieres de la s~renite, et les mefchans 
celles de la dissimulation et de la defiance~ mais cela 
meme les fait reconnoitre. (1) 
It is obvious that in this picture of society consisting of YJills seeking 
to 'possess' each other, Tracy is extending the meaning of the term beyond that 
of a basic human faculty. It has become synonymous with personality, and Tracy 
continues to use it -in--thi-s-way-in his- Tra~l~te-de-la Volant~, the introduction 
of wh±ch he devotes to an enumeration of the principles which can be derived 
from the ¥Jill. The first of these is precisely that of personality, which is 
partly communicated by the sensibility, in that the individual's sensibility 
establishes his existence, and confirmed by the will. The individual, seeing 
the relationship betv1een his self in terms of pure sensibility and his self in 
terms of physical essence, the~y establishes the principle of propertyg 
(1) 
( ..• ) il voi t nettement aussi que ce ~ est propri~taire 
exclusif du corps qu 1il anime 7 des organes qu'il meu.:i:, de 
toutes leurs facult~s, de toutes leurs forces 7 de tous les 
effets qu 1 ils produisent, de toutes leurs passions et leurs 
actions; car tout cela finit et commence avec ce moi, n'existe 
que par lui, n'est mu que par ces actes; et nulle autre 
personne morale ne peut employer ces m&mes instrumens, ni 
;· 
Ideologie proprement dite, chap. V7 p. 54. 
~tre affectee de meme de leurs effets. L'idee de propriete 
t d • 't 1 1 • ('. d I t d e e propr1e e exc us1ve na1t one necassairemen , ans 
" l'etre sensible, par cela seul qu 1 il est susceptible de 
passion et d'action, ot elle y natt parce que la nature 1 1 a 
dou~ d' une propriete inevi'table et inali~nable, celle de 
son individu. (1) 
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The existence of this 'natural' property, as Tracy terms it, thus accounts for 
and justifies 'conventional' property. This is a primary example of the way in 
which Tracy draws up social principles on a basis of ideologie~ the existence 
of 'conventional' property is seen as a necessary consequence of the individual's 
consciousness of his mm personality, which is derived directly from the vvillg 
Nous n'aurions la propriete d'aucun de nos biens quelconques, 
si nuus n'avions pas celle de nos besoins, laquelle n'est 
autre chose que celle de nos sentimens; et toutes ces 
proprietes dEtri vent inevi tablement du. sentiment de personn= 
alite, de la conscience de notre~· (2) 
Similarly, the principle of the liberty of the individual in society is 
derived from the ';Jill. Liberty is initially defined as the power to exercise 
the nill9 the individual is content if he h~s th~- capaci_t~_t_o_ s~tis~? ~is-----~ __ 
desires, and all his misfortunes consist in restraint, th::~t is, an inability 
to do so. Each desire is a form of suffering, since it represents a need 
unsatisfied. Liberty thus becomes synonymous with happiness, and therefore it 
follows thut, since the object of society is to ensure the happiness of its 
members, the principle of individual liberty muBt be established. 
The other principles v1hich Tracy derives from the will are those of needs 
(the term besoins used here in a some\"Jha t different sense from that used earlier, 
signifying here not simple perceptions, but any unfulfilled desires) and means, 
the capacity to satisfy those needs (here signifying the actions which follow 
the act of will), riches (the possession of means) and poverty (the absence of 
means). From the principles of needs and means are derived those of rights (the 
rights to satisfy needs) and duties (the duties to employ means in the best 
(1) Trait~ de la Volont~, Introduction, parao II, p. 16. 
( 2) ibid., p. 22. 
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possible Ylay to achieve that end). It is in the balance between the rights and 
duties of individuals when they live in a society that the notions of justice 
and injustice are to be foundg 
Les droits de l'un ne font rien aux droits de l'autre. Tous 
ont chacun autant de droits que de besoins, et le devoir 
I I ; general de satisfaire ces besoins sans aucune consideration 
L \ ' ' ~trangere. Il ne commence a y avoir de restriction a ces 
droits et ~ ce devoir? ou plutot ~ la maniere de remplir ce 
devoir, qu'au moment ou il s'etdolit des moyens de s'entendre, 
et pnr suite, des conventions tacites ou formelles. L~ 
seulement est la naissance de la justice et de l'injustice? 
c 1 est-~-dire, de la balance entre les droits de l 1 un et les 
droits de l'autre, qui n~cessairement etaient egaux jusqu1a 
cet instant. (1) 
Hence Tracy is led to speak of the aim and motive of society as always being to 
( ••• ) augmenter la puissance de chacun en faisant concourir 
celle des autres avec elle, et en les empechant de se nuire 
reciproquement. (2) 
In order that this may be achieved, account must be taken of those 
inclinations and sentiments which bind men together in society. Tracy analyses 
these in- the second part of his Traite de iaVofonte, where, using -the collective 
terms besoin de sympathiser and sympathie he describes them as follov1s~ 
J 1 aupelle besoin de sympathiser ou sympathie ce penchant 
~ \ 
qui nous porte a nous nssocier aux sentiments de nos sembl-
ables, et meme ~ ceux de toute la nature animee, qui fait 
que le spectacle de la douleur est une peine poux nous et 
celui de la joie tm plaisir, qui fait que lorsque no us 
sornmes malheureux nous avons besoin d1etre plaints, et que 
quand nous sommes heureux notre satisfaction n'est complete 
que lorsqu'elle est partagee, qui fait enfin que le senti-
ment d. 1 aimer nous est agreable ~ eprouver et ~ inspirer, 
et que le sentiment de hair et d'etre hai est penible et 
triste. (3) 
These sentiments are derived necessarily from man's vie de relation, that is? 
those functions which bring him into contact with his fellows. M:an, in Trncy's 
( 1) ~., para. VI, Po 58. 
( 2) ibid.' para. VII, p. 63. 
( 3) Tro.ite de la Volante, IIe Partie, Idees :2reliminaires, p. 382. 
vie\'1 9 is led irrestibly to found societies primarily because he cannot survive 
alone. When individuals join together, the resultant \'Jealth and po\?er ar·e 
immeasurably greater ttian those of individuals acting separately. But men are 
also dravm together by their besoin de sympathiser 9 which is fundamental to 
their nature and which Tracy equates with innate goodness, a quality Tracy 
emphasisesg 
L'homme 9 quoi qu'on en dise 9 n 1 est point un animal 
essentiellement mo.lfaisant. Le desir du mal, quoique 
assur~ment tres~commun 9 n 1 est en lui qu 1 une exception, 
wn trouble passager. Le fond de son etre, son etat habitual, 
est la bonte, car la nature lui a donne le besoin de sympa·lih-
iser. (1) 
Tracy is clearly conversant with Adam Smith's Theory of Uorul Sentiments, 
which was translated by l\~me Condorcet and published in France in 1798, ( 2) and 
which examines in detail the nature of sympathy which binds men together. Uhile 
rfracy acknor1ledges, as indeed Cabanis does, that men are instinctively drawn 
--------
------ -
togenter;-he aTffers from -Smith over the importance to be given to the principle 
of sympathy as a source of social or moral values. Smith sees the basis of 
moral judgment in what he calls universal harmony~ 
La nature et les hommes suivent chacun les r~gles qui leur 
conviennent:; mais toutes ces r~gles diverses tendent a la 
m~me fin generale, a l 1 ordre de l'univers, ~ la perfection 
et au bonheur de la nature humaine. (3) 





Nous n 1 approuvons originellement ni ne desapprouvons aucune 
action, parce qu'en l 1 examinant elle para:lt conforme ou 
"' .... 'l ''1 "1 '1 opposee a cerua~nes reg es genera esg ma~s es reg es 
generales, au contraire, se sont etablies en reconnaissant, 
par 11 experience 9 que les actions d'Une certaine nature et 
ibid., p. 382. 
Adam Smith, 'i'heorie des sentiments moraux ••• 9 traduite de l'c:nglais? sur· 
la 7e edition;Qar s. Grouchy 9 Ve Condorcet, suivie de huit lettres ~ 
Cabanis sur la Sympathie. 9 Pqris 9 Buisson 9 an VI-1798. 
Smith, op.cit. 9 in Mme Condorcet 1 s translation, IITe Partie 9 chap. V, P• 360. 
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composees de certaines circonstances sont generalement 
approuvees ou desapprouvees. ( 1) 
Smith is fur•ther convinced that in the formation of moral ideas the individual 
reasons upon the actions of others and applies the conclusions to himself~ and 
that if he has not judged the actions of others, he cannot judge his own. In 
other rwrds, Smith asserts that the indi'llidual must seek to evaluate his own 
actions from a distqnce 9 as it v1ere 9 as if througn the eyes of an impartial 
observer 9 who r1ill convey ap!_:roval or otherrJise. 
Tracy does not accept this approach in which sympathy not only precedes 
moral judgement, but indeed creates it 9 by rendering general approval desirable, 
thus placing moral judgement on the changeable basis of po.ssing fashion. For 
Tracy 9 the startio9~point is almays the individual, whose primary duty is to 
satisfy his orm desires: sympathy for others provides a check, by ensuring that 
the individual does not go to excessive lengths in the pursuit of his own 
happiness. The individual does value ~l!_e esteem of oth~r_s, but Tracy does not 
conce:":ive tho.t any external criterion, such as ap:Jroval, can be applied to the 
individual's conduct. Esteem 11ill nat u.rally follow, and cannot be used to 
define, examples of moral excellence, which are to be judged by the following 
yardstickg 
( ••• ) tout ce qui tend au bien de l'humanit~ est louable 
et vertuetL\: 9 tout ce qui tend au mal est vicieux et 
repr~hensible. Voil~ la vraie et la seule pierre de 
touche de toute morali t~. ( 2) 
Clearly Tracy and Smith come close together in their common recognition of what 
sympathy is, but they differ in their vie\1 of its function. Also Tracy, unlike 
Smith, emphasises certain counterbalancing ele~itents in man 1 s nnture. These are 
his inter~ts personnels, the sense of his ovm personality. It is inevitable 
that the individual will be motivated by personal interests which ax•e often 
(1) ~·~ IIIe Partie, ch3p. IV? p. 337. 
(2) Trait~ de la Volant~, IIe Partie, Id~es_pr~liminaires, p. 373. 
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in opposition to those of his fellowsy and thus a state of hostility can arise. 
It is man 1 s condition to live in a state of tension bet\7een two conflicting 
tendencies in his natureg 
C1est cet at'trait puissant (le sentiment de sympathie) qui 
nous rapproche encore de nos semblables dans les momens o'u 
la persomlalit4 nous en 6loigne. (1) 
In his use of the phrase bien de l'humanit~ (noted above) Tracy makes one 
of his noticeably infrequent referencos to a possible general interest which 
could act as some kind of value by which individual actions could be morally 
judged. He recognises that men have personal interests and that their primary 
duty is 'to setisfy their needs. In his vierJ 9 each individual generalises on 
the basis of his own experience, since that is the only experience he knows. 
All values concerning the proper organisation of society are deduced in terms 
of the individual's satisfaction of his needs. In this nay he appears to agree 
vvi th Helvetius, who declares the pleasure-ps.in motive to be central to ethics, 
and who deduces from thj_s that man is guided, in action and judgement, by self-
interest. But Helv~tius goes further: for him, utility, that is, se:r.•vice to 
self=interest is, to use Tracy's phrase, the touchstone of morality, and this 
is true both of individL~als and society~ 
Chaque particulier juge des chases et des personnes par 
l'impression agr6able ou desagr6able qu 1 il en regoit? le public 
n'est que l'assemblage de tous les particuliers: il ne peut 
done jamais p:r.·endre que son utili te pour regle de ses jugements. ( 2) 
Vlhile Helvetius thus declares that man must strive not to substitute duty for 
interest (since duty for him is an unintelligible abstraction) but to identify 
private interest and general interest, Tracy appears reluc·bant to consider a 
general interest. He accepts, as we have seen, that the individual must respect 
others in their person and property~ and bases his ideas of justice and injustice 
I 
on this precept, but he does not develop his argument, as Helvetius does, to 
(1) ibid., p. 383. 
(2) De L',sprit, II, 8. 
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postulate utility as a motivating force in society. He does refer to the 
general interest in Quels sont les moyens ••• but again it is a passing mention. 
He is clearly unwilling to accept one of tb.e consequences of Helve'tius' 
argw;1ent, namely th::~t there is a value over and above the interest of the 
individual, for although Helvetius sees the generc.l interest as the extension 
of personal interest, its existence implies that society has its own natt1.I'al 
force. For Helv~tius, as for i1dam Smith, the social order derives from the 
independent activity of a multitude of individuuls v;ho have no need to know 
each other to accomplish the aims of society itself; they suggest that the 
individual, in pursuing his own v1ell-being, involuntm'ily realises those aims. 
Tracy implies as much when in his Traite de la· Volont~, he stresses the close 
rel::ltionship bet\7een political economy and indiviclual psychology~ 
( ••• ) ce qui est vrai cle chaque indi viclu ne peut ~tre faux des 
nations, qui ne sont que des collections d 9 individus. (1) 
But for Tracy- the- general in·lrerest of Helv~tius is uncomfortably close to the 
sympathy of Smith, both subject to passing fashion. If the needs of the 
individual c&n change according to circuL~tances, then the same is true of 
the gener·al interest. Tracy strives always to keep the individual in view. 
He is concerned with deriving truths from a study of basic human f:wulties, and 
the general interest is :.:t concept too far removed from his orm preoccupations. 
He defines the aims of society in terms of the prevention of any infringetuent 
of individual liberty and the reconciliation of conflicting interests, never 
in terms of general inter•est. Teilhac notes Tracy's particul&r bias: 
De l 1 id~e de besoin d~coulcnt naturellement les idees de 
bien.) de ric hesse, de valeu.r, de li bert~ •. La soci~t~ n 1 a 
d'autre fin que d'accroftre cette liberte. L'~panouissement 
de la personnalit4 individualle est en rnison directe du 
(1) Trait~ de la Volont~~ chap. IV, p. 126. 
reserrement du lien social. A 11 encontre de Smith et de 
Say, qui reconnaissent a la societe une certaine force 
naturelle, ella n 1 est pour Tracy ou' une &bstr•action. La 
seule realit~~ c 1 est l'individu. - (1) 
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In effect Trucy derives no values and deduces no principles from any notion 
of society, or general interest. In all fields - social, moral and political 
the values and principles he elaborates are philosophical, and construed f;:•om 
these different elementsg firstly, his faith in the study of man's intellectual 
faculties, which 'TJill ensUl'e that judgements are sound and \'lhich will reveal 
how men are consti tutecl, so that positive laws ma;;-'take this into account 9 and 
secondly, his concept of the will as a primary faculty in man, operating 
necessarily and inevitably, and fundamentally not free. Tracy concentrates 
upon a particular conception of the will - personality - and derives from it 
certain basic principles, such as property and liberty 9 which have applications 
in the socio.l sphere. Social org;,misation thus becomes an inevitable consequence 
of an earlier_science. _ Jiignet ci-tes._Tracy_!_s_ own-reduction of th-is pr-ocesG to 
the following formula: 
Le produit de la faculte de penser, ou percevoir = connoisse 
ance ~ verite~ vertu = bonheur =sentiment d'aimer = 
liberte = egalite = philanthropie. (2) 
This series of identified notions reveals succinctly the ill1ity and cohesion . 
of Tracy's plan. 
Tracy's concept of the will and his deduction of social values from it is, 
then, of particular importance. Above all~ it imposes a method upon his 
investigations, predisposing him not to describe or analyse conteraporary 
society, in order to deduce principles from that, but to attempt to erect an 
ideal society around a human type. It may be that, in this respect, Tracy·' s 
own character, and the scc.nt regard he affords man's achievements to date have 
(1) 
( 2) 
E. Teilhac, L1 oeQvre economique de Jean-Baptiste SaJ, Paris, Alcan 9 1927, 
p. 222. Teiihac is, of course, primarily concerned with Tracy's appl'oach 
insofar as it affects his idees on political economy. 
F.A.A. Mignet, Notices et m~moires historjsQes, Paris, Paul~n, 1843, p.226. 
Tracy adds~ 'C 1 est faute d'Lme nnalyse assez exacte qu'on nest paf encore 
parvenu a trouver les deductions ou propositions moyennes propres a rendre 
palpable l'identite de ces idees'. 
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their part to play: 
I L9etude de la nature attire tows ~es regards~ et elle a 
pour moi le m~ri te ~minent d 1 apprendre 'a oublier 1 1 his to ire 
des hommes. ( 1 ) 
The 'study of nature' takes precedence over the study of history. Tracy 
will continue to concern himself with the human type and to emphasise the 
parallel between the organisation of that type and the organisation of society. 
His arguments in the field of political economy, religion, morality, legislation 
and educ~tion derive from his concept of man as a creature ~ho, in the social 
-
context, possesses needs, necessary and inescapable, and who has the primary 
duty to satisfy themg 
Tout devoir suppose une peine qu'entralne son infraction, 
une loi qui prononce cette peine, un tribunal qui 
applique cette loi. La puni tion cle mal employer ses 
moyens est de leur voir produire des effets mains favorables 
a sa satisfaction, OU m~me de leur en VOir pl'Oduire qui 
scient tout a fait destructifs. Les lois qui prononcent 
cette peine, ce sont celles de l'organisation de l'etre 
voulant- et agissant-,ce son-'ll les condi-t-;t.ons-de-son------
existence. Le tribun::tl qui applique ces lois, c'est ceJ.ui 
de la necessite elle~meme, centre lequel il ne peut se 
pourvoir. (2) 
In using terms such as necessite, Tracy sL~gests - but does no more than 
suggest - a materialistic approach, but, as we have seen, his reliance on the 
l'esearches of the pb,ysiologistes is ·limited, and his references to the two 
brmihes of id~ologie indicate that he regards rational id~ologie as the science 
more likely to yield positive results. This is where Tracy's objective lies: 
in analysis, in rational philosophical enquiry. The social ccmments he makes, 
the reforms he advocates are consequent upon this philosophical enquiry, because 
the principles on which they depend are not espoused by Tracy irrationally, but 
because they are, to his satisfaction, true and irrefutable. This approach gives 
his work a persuasive vigour and assurance? and renders his defence of such 
values as liberty and equality no less sincere and enduring. 
(1) ibid., p. 255· 
(2) ~o' Po 265. 
IV. POLITICAL ECONOMY 
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It wns natural that Tracy should turn his attention to political economy~ 
in that it is the science of those acts which~ dependent upon the will~ seek 
to satisfy, on the naterial plane, human needs and desires. In ~racy's eyes, 
there. will inevitably be at the basis of such a science a psychological theory, 
implicit or explicit, since in political economy man is studied in ~is relations 
with his fellow creatures. Once the coming together of men into a social group 
is established, there arise questions to be resolved which concern the organ-
isation of that group in material tel'msg the way in which wealth is to be 
measured and distributed, the way in which each class may benefit from the 
accrued wealth of the group, the way in which such wealth may be preserved and 
increased. Underlying such considerations there must however be a conception 
of the for•ces and pressures which constitute the order of the society, and so 
that these may be properly appreciated, there must be an understanding of the 
forces and pressures within the individual members of that society • 
. - -----
----
Tracy underlines strongly the relationship between the psychological 
composition of the individual and the economic composition of the society in 
which he lives~ he takes pains to point out that he is not seeking to VJrite a 
complete treatise on political economy, but merely to provide a natural extension 
to-a trait~ de l'entend~ment. It must be borne in mind that in his plan of 
study( 1) he described econom~y as part of the 'application de nos moyens de 
connaitr·e a 1' ~tude de notre volant~ et de ses effets', and that his Logigue 
gives the term the following definitiom 
les effets directs ou 6loignes des actions qui s'ensuivent 
(o'est-~-dire qui viennent apres nos desirs) et 9ui toutes 
ont pour but de sntisfaire quelques-uns de oes desirs. (2) 
(1) See above, Chapter II. 
(2) De la Logique, chap. IX~ p. 319. 
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It is not therefore v:ithottt sie,nificance that the Trait~ de la Volont~, in 
which the most formal exposition of Tracy's ideas on political economy is to 
be found~ contains an examination of those principles which can be deduced 
from the faculte de vouloir. After the principle of property (as discussed 
above, ChapterUI) Tracy deduces those of needs and means: a need is alv1ays 
the need to satisfy a desire~ or, more px·operly to end a desire, since all 
desire is a form of suffering.(i) In this way~ whether it is consciously 
appreciated or not, desire is the souxce of needs. Desire is a·lso the source 
of actions (since it can exercise un effect upon the muscular system) and hence 
of me1:1ns, which are the capacity to satisfy needs, and are indeed the only 
instruments available to do so. The action of the will is thus a primary 
possession of man, the souxce of all ricbes; within the social context this 
means that man's labour is the R:ey to happiness and prosperity. 
Tracy examines the whole field of political economy in terms of needs and 
means: seeing that man is happy when his means are equal or superior to his 
needs, he applies the same criterion to the sccial organisation. He see]~ to 
determine what the needs of the members of that organisation are and by what 
means they may be satisfied. The primax·y needs ar·e clearly those of avoiding 
poverty 9 of acquiring sufficient collective wealth to ensL'J.'e that the scciety 
will pro!;?per, and of ensuring that the wealth is distributed equitably among 
individuals. The means by which these ends may be achieved are those of 
production? investment and distribution. The concepts of needs and means give 
Tracy a method, a line of approach which takes him, as always, from basic 
principles to general consequences; they concentrate his attention particularly 
( 1) '··· il est toujours le desir de sortir de l'~tat quelconque ou l'on est 
actuellement, lequel? par cons~quent, parntt actuellement un etat de malaise 
plus ou moins deplaisant. 1 (Traite de la Volonte, Intro. p. 25.) Tracy 
develops the same point in his M~moire sux la faculte de penser. 
upon the amount of meansg whilst needs, although variable according to 
circumstances, are constant in nature, means will assume different forms and 
different proportions according to the state and the organisation of society. 
It is of prime importance that needs must not exceed means 1 and in .his 
examination of the ways in which this might be avoided, Tracy is conscious of 
the relationship between the population of a society and its resources, and of 
the distribution of the resources throughout the different social classes. The 
concepts of needs and means also give Tracy an attitude VJhich might properly 
be called moralg if the object of society is to provide for the happiness of 
its members, and if happiness comes when needs are satisfied, then it is essential 
that wealth is justly distributed. Questions involving humanity and justice 
are in~vitably raised and debated by Tracy with accustomed forthrightness. 
The basic principle, then, from which Tracy begins is that political economy 
has its roots in psychology; indeed all social phenomena have their prototype 
~--~n-nature~- There can be no concept, no institution which does not reproduce a 
model provided by nature. ( 1 ) In this approach the work of Tracy shows the 
continuation of the trend whereby, from the middle of the eighteenth century9 
political economists in France had sought to give their science a psychological 
foundationg they had attempted to find the ju~tification for their basic 
principles within the nature of man and \'li thin a natural order of which man was 
part.( 2) Allix sees Tracy's doctrine as 'la conclusion d0 un mouvement d 1 idees 
(1) ••• 1-'homme ne cr~e rien, il ne fait rien d'absolument nouveau et d 1 extra-
naturel9 si l'on peut s'exprimer ainsi; il ne fait jamais que tirer des 
cons~quences et faire des combinaisons de ce qui est; il lui est aussi 
impossible de cr~er une idee ou une relation qui n'ait pas sa source dans 
la nature, que de se donner un sens qui n'ait aucun rapport avec ses sens 
naturals'. (Trait~ de la Volonte, Intro. p. 17). 
(2) Condorcet, for example, in his Esquisse d'un tableau historique des prog1•es 
de l'esnrit humain, attributes the development of the science of political 
economy to ::_JroGress made by philosophy in general and by the method. of Locke 
and Condillac in particular. 
dont on peut retrouver l'origine dans la physiocratie'(i) and also writesg 
Il y a chez eux ( les physiocra tes) un singulier m~lange 
d'abstraction et d 1 esprit concret et c 1 est ce qu'il y a de 
concret en eux qui donnera a la pensee ~conomique frnngaise 
un pli qui se trouvera encore a la periode suivante. A cet 
egard ils sont les precurseu~s directs de l 1 ideologie 
sensualists. ( 2) 
The physiocrates might be considered the precursers of the ideologues in th8t 9 
having recognised that knorJledge is communicated by the senses, they attempt 
to derive social morality from nature and from the physical characteristics of 
man. Dupont de Nemours, writing of Quesnay in 1768 9 outlines clearly the aims 
of the physiocrutesg 
Il y a environ treize ans qu 1 lli1 homme d~b~nie le plus 
vigoureux ( ••• ) devina qu1 elle (la nature) ne borne passes 
lois physiques ~ celles qu 1 on a jUBqU 1 ~ present etudiees 
dans nos collebes et dans nos academies 9 et que, lorsqu1 elle 
donne aux fourmis, aux abeilles, au.x castors, la faculte de 
. I 1\ \ 
se soL1mettre d 1 un commun accord et par leur pro pre ~nteret a 
un gouvernement bon, stable et uniforme, elle ne refuse pas 
a l 1 homme le pouvoir de s'elever ala jouissance du meme 
av<Jntage. ilnimef par 1 1 importance de cette vue et par l' as"!)ect 
- - - -- -- I --- - ~ - --- ---
deS grandes consequences qu'il en pouv;:dt tirer, il appliqua 
toute la p~n~tration de son esprit ~ la recherche des lois 
physiques relatives a la societ~. (3) 
Dupont himself explores how principles of political economy cc1n be derived from 
sensations9 in a Table raisonnee, published in 1775 9 ( 4) he sets out the stnges 
by nhich these may be formulated. The first three a:t.•e as follows~ 
Les sensations de l 1 homme, ses facultes, sa volonte lui 
appartiennent exclusi vement, pai' le d9"cret de la f'rovidence 
qui le fait &tre lui; poss~der quel~ue chose exclLlliivement et 
justement, c 1 est avoir une propri~te; tout homme est done, 
de droit natu~el, propri~taire de sa personne. (5) 






.• E. Allix, 1 Des'tutt de Tracy economists', Revue d'~conomie politique, 
juillet-aout 1912, p. 430. 
I. 
E. Allix, 'Le Physicisme des Physiocr~tes 1 , Revue d 1 economie politique, 
sept.-oct. 1911, p. 569. 
Dupont de Nemours, Origine et progr~s d' une science nouvelle (ed. Dutois) p. ·8. 
Bibliotheque nationals. The Table measures 98cm by 85 em. 
From the principle of personal property Dupont deduces three types of needs, 
which he calla tr~s imperieux, fort essentiels and moins xressans, and 
resultant rights, occasioning in their turn fou~ types of duty. 
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his Oi"Jn self, as one of- the foundations of poli·tical economy, Dupont precedes 
the work of Tracy9 (
1) and in this, and other details, the ;ghysiocrates can be 
seen as foreshadowing him. For example, both ~uesnay and i!Iercier de la Riviere 
recognise that the tno great forces in man are his predilection for pleasure 
and his aversion to pain, forces which are in themselves nothing more than his 
instinct for self-preservation. This instinct, together r1i th man 1 s sensibility, 
give rise to needs, which are in themselves a fo:r•m of suffering, and nhich in 
their turn arouse desires. The satisfaction of these desires br•ings man pleasure 
and is necessary to ensure his preservation. Han is destined by his very · 
constitution to live in society: it is here that his individual weakness can be 
compensated, his capabilities can be fully realised, and his natural sociability 
can bear fruit. .As i_:lercier de la Ri vi~re puts it g 
Il est evident que l'homme, susceptible de compassion, de 
piti4, d 1 amiti~, de bienfaisance, de gloire, d'emulation, 
d1 une multitude d'affections qu'il ne peut eprouver ~u'en 
societe, est destin~ par la nature~ vivre en societe. _(_g)_ 
The object of society is to give each individual happiness by satisfying his 
needs; there are inevitably conflicting personal interests 11hich must be 
reconciled, but the .J2P.,.ysiocrates seek to achieve this by a counterbalancing 
system of du'tiies and r·ights similar to that of Tracyg man has ti1e instinct to 
preserve himself, and must have the liberty to do so. To ensure his subsistence 
he needs to be free and assured of his personal property. And since each man has 
the same needs (and therefore rigbts), society would be impossible if the rights 
of each were not respected by all others. 
Thus in the 1·1ork of the physiocrates there is a close relationship between 
(1) In point of fact both Dupont and Tracy tske the idea from Locke: 'Though 
the earth and all inferior creatures be common to all men, yet every man 
has a property in his own p~rson. This nobody has a right to but himself'. 
(Second Treutise of Government~ Chapter V? para. 27). 
( 2) Llercier de la Rivi~r·e, L10rdre natural et essential des societ~s politiques~ 
chap. 1. 
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man 1 s physical constitution and the social lavJs under which he lives. In this~ 
in the general principle as well as in particu~ar detail~ Tracy follov;s in 
their footsteps, but nonetheless his T."Jork consistently shows hostility towards 
them. The reasons for this are not difficult to find and are instructive in 
the study of Tracy's own ideas. 
The work of the physiocrates is dominated my the idea of a natural, immutable 
order. Positive laws are the reflection of natural laVJs, and society is the 
reflection of the physical order of the universe. The _ph.ysiocrates develop 
the idea of order taken from Malebranche:;( 1 ) they conceive it to be 'the divine 
plan with all its harmony and beauty, or, in other words, the providentio.l law 
\"Jhich governs the world. Principles of morality and the social sciences are 
to be deduced from a knowledge of the natural lav1. Dupont de Nemours is thus 
led to define political economy in the following terms: 
L1 economie politique est la science du droit naturel~ 
comme il doit l'etre aux soci~t~s civilis~es. Elle a 
~t~;-eile sera touJours~- tout entiere- da-ns le droit. 
appliqu~ 
toujou.rs ( 2) -
The system of the physiocrates appears therefore as one where deduction is 
preferred to observation, historical research and psychological analysis, and 
it is, moreover, a system ultimately dependent upon a religious principle. 
Indeed Quesnay deduces the idea of God from evidence provided by sensations~ 
( ••• ) les corps ou ~es objets ~ui occasionnent nos sensations 
par le mouvement n 1 etant eux-memes ni le mouvement ni la 
cause du mouvement, ils ne sont pas la cause primitive de nos 
sensations. ( ••• ) La cause primitive des formes actives 
sensitives intellectuelles est elle-m£me une cause puissante, 
intelligente et directrice. (3) 




For I:.lalebranche, submission to divine law and obedience to order constitute 
virtueg 1Nous sommes raisonnables; notre perfection, c'est d'aimer la 
raison, ou plutot d'aimer l 1 ordre 1 • (TraitJ de morale~ Part I, chap. I, 
pura. 19). 
Letter to J.-B. Say, in Oeuvres diverses de Say (coll. Guillaumin) 9 p. 369. 
Article Evidence in L'Encyclopedie. Reprinted in Q.uesnay, Oeuvres economigues 
et philosophigues, ed. A. Oncken 9 1888. 
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superstition) into the realm of observed fact. 
On another level 1 the emphasis laid by the physiocrates on deduction from 
the principle of nat ural order leads them to theories. of government which are 
equally alien to Tracy. Since the duty of the sovereign authority of the 
state is not to create lnus but to interpret the essential lar/S of the 
universe 9 for 1.1ercier de la Rivi~re positive lavvs are only actes d~claratoires, 
and the government's task is to 
( •••• ) manifester par des signes sensibles aux autres hommes 
les r~sultats des loix naturelles et essentielles de la 
societe- apres qu'ils lui sont devenus Jvidents et de les sceller 
du sceau de leur autori t~, pour leur imprimer un caractere 
qui soit pour tous les esprits et toutes les volontes le 
point fixe de leur r~union. ( 1-) 
And since the right to promulgate laws cannot be separated from that of bringing 
them into effect 9 the only prnctical form of government is despotism~ 
(:.a:.c'il) il est physiquement impossible qu' il puisse subsister un 
autre gouver•nement que celui d'un seul. (2) 
As ~Jill be seen 1 Tracy combats these ideas most forcibly in his Commentaire 
sur I:.iontesquieu. 
With regard to the concept of property 1 the physiocrates 1 having deduced 
the principle from the natural order, see 9 when they apply it to the field of 
political economy 1 value in only one form of pr·operty - J?ropriet~ fonciereg 
land is the most important agent in production 1 since labour 1 \'lhen applied to 
it, can produce a surplus 1 or net product. No other industry, such as 
manufacturing or trams port, can do so~ mantJ.fact urers only give a new form to 
materials extracted from the earth 1 and transporters only transfer existing 
wealth from one place to another.( 3) Agriculture is the chief concern of the 
physiocrates and, in their eyes it should be the chief concern of the l'lhole 
(1) Uercier de la Riviere, L'Ord1•e naturel, chap. m. 
(2) ibid. 1 chap. XVI. 
(3) Tracy expresses the same ideas (Trait6 de la Volont~ chap. II). 
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state;; their economic system is designed to facilitate its gror1th. They divide 
society into th:r•ee classesg landormers, those who are productive (that is, 
those uho engage in agriculture) and those vJhose labour is sterile (since their 
incomes are drawn from the surplus earned by agricultu~e and not from any-
surplus they themselves create). This insistence on agriculture as the only 
productive industry arouses Tracy's scorm 
C'est done a tort que 1 1 on a fait de l'industrie agricole une 
chose essentielleruent diff~rente de toutes les autres brunches 
de l'industrie humaine, et dans laquelle l'action de la nature 
inte:r·venait d'une maniere particuli~re. Aussi a-t-on toujours 
ete bien embarrass~ pour savoir precis~ment ce que 1 1 on devait 
entendre par 1 1 industrie agricole, .prise dans ce sens. On y a 
compris la p~che et la chasse9 mais pourquoi n 1 y pas comprendre 
aussi l'industrie des patres nomades? Y a-t-il une si grande 
difference entre ~lever des animaux pour s'en nourrir 9 et les 
tuer ou les prendre 'Gout ~lev~s pour s 1 en nourrir de meme? ( ••• ) 
Je m 1 arr~te, parce que l'on poL~rait faire aux partisans de 
1 1 opinion que je combats mille questions tout aussi insolubles 
que ce lles-ci dans leur sys t eme. ( 1 ) 
Allix's assertion that the work of Tracy in this field has its origins in 
the physiocratic movement is thus seen to be justified only v1i th severe reser-
vations. Gide and Rist( 2) point out that no modern science has a clearer 
starting-point than that of political econotey. The ]hysiocrates are the first 
to separate it from politics arid to conceive of it as a distinct social science; 
they are the first to affirm that social phenomena are governed by basic 
relationships~ societies and individuals have only to understand these to 
direct their behaviour properly. In this v1ay they constantly seek to reo.lise 
an ideal society~ they have no concept of history as a process of gradual 
evolution, but consider it instead as a catalogue of the different approaches 




Traitc de la Volont~, chap. II, p. 83. 
Co Gide & C. llist, Histoire des doctrines ~conomiques 9 Vol I (Des ~hysiocrates 
~ JoS. Mill) 9 ?e ed., Paris 9 Sirey 9 1947, p. 2. 
It is \-JOrth noting that a simil&r approach by Tracy is castigated as a weak-
ness by Taine 9 in re::;pect of Tracy's commentury on Uontesquieug 'Destutt de 
Tracy 9 voulunt co~.uaenter I~i:ontesquieu, d~couvre que le grand histoxien s 1 est 
tenu trop se1•vilement attach~~ l'histoire et il refnit l'ouvrage en constru-
isant la soci6td oui do it $tre au lieu de regar•der la soci~tci qui est 1 • 
(L'Ancien R8'sime, ~Paris, Hachette, U)76. p. 264)o Taine attacks all the 
ideologues on the same scoreg 1Jamais avec eux on n'est sL~ le terruin palpable 
et solide de l'observation ~erson9-elle et raponte'e, maj_~ J:tcujours en l'nir 9 dans la region vide des generalites pures'. \,.ibid. p. ~b3. 
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sciences consist of truths to be deduced from other·~ pre-existing truths 9 and 
does talk of society in generalised terms, v1i thout reference to an historical 
evolution. Hor1ever 9 far from modelling his society on a natural order Ylhich 
precedes it, he derives his principles from the psychology of the individual, 
from the physical qualities of man considered not as part of a greater ~hole, 
but purely in human terms. 
Ui thin the field of political economy Tracy is directly influenced by the 
work of Jean-Baptiste Say~ and expresses his admiration for Say and acknovJledges 
the debt he orJes him. ( 1) Tracy is recogDised by his contemporaries as a follower 
of Say~ ( 2) and more recently Teilha/ 3) and Allix( 4) have emphasised th_e mc:my __ 
points of similarity batrJeen the tr10 writers. Tracy follor1s Say in his approach 
to the problems of :Production, distribution and corosumption, in his definition 
of production as the creation of utility~ in his conception of the productivity 
of commerce~ and in the preponderance he gives to the role of the entre;)reneur. 
There are divergences of vier; beh1een them, for Tracy shDI'IS himself susceptible 
to the influence of Adam Smith. Nevel.'theless Allix sees the work of Tracy and 






. I On peut dire que Destutt de Tracy a ~crit la preface 
psychologique de 1 1 ~conomie poli tique libe'r·ale. J .~B. Say 
fait saisir dans son oeuvre le lien qui existe entre elle 
et la morale utilitaire. L~Trait~ de la Volant~ de Destutt 
de Tracy en opere le rattachement a la science de l'esprit 
telle que la con~oivent les ideologues. Les efforts des deux 
auteurs se completent pour donner a l f ~conomie poli tique 
cette forte assise Psychologique sur laquelle l'~cole 
frungaise depuis le milieu du dix-huitieme siecle a cherche 
a 1 I edifiel'o ( 5) 
Tracy refers to Say as 1 l 1 auteur du meilleur livre que_je connaisse sur ces 
matieres'. (Traits de la Volont~, chap. II~ p. 81). 
Ricardo in a letter to rJalthus dated 16 Dec. 1822 writesg 'I was very mlilch 
pleased with H. Gallois who made me acquainted with 11. Destutt 'I'r;.10y, a 
very agreeable old gentleman, v1hose r10rks I had read with pleasure. I do 
not entirely agree with him in his political econom;v- he is one of Say's 
school; there are nevertheless some points of difference between them'. 
\Jorks_anJi.£prrespondence of David Ricardo, ed. P. Sraffa & !ii.H. Dobb~ 
Cambridge U.P. ~. 1952~ IX, 248. 
v. E. Teilhac 9 L' OQ.uvre economique de Jean-Baptiste Sa;y, Par· is~ 1Uc:m, 1927. 
v. B. Allix~ 'Destutt de Tr~wy economiste', op.cit. 
pP.cit.~ p. 425. 
Teilhac is of the same opiniong 
Il ('i'racy) se rapproche de Say par l'ensemble divers de sa 
doctrine et encore plus par la base ideologique qu 1 il lui 
donne. Sou£ des divergences relatives c 1 est une communaut~ 
pro fonde. ( 1 ) 
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Nowhere does Tracy reveal the two influences upon !.lim~ those of Say and 
Smith~ more clearly than in his definition of the fundamental principle of 
value, that is, the ultimate source of wealth. He echoes Smith in finding the 
basis of value in labourg 
( ••• ) puisqu'il est certain que nos facult~s physiques et 
morales sont notre seu~richesse originaire, que l'emploi de 
ces facult6s, le travail quelconque~ est notre seul tresor 
primitif, et que c'est toujours de cet emploi que naissent 
toutes -les choses que nous appelons des biens, depuis lu plus 
necessaire jusqu1a la plus pL~ement agreable, il est certain 
de m~me que tous ces biens ne font que representer le travail 
qui leur a donne naissance, et que s'ils ont une valeu~, ou 
m~me deux distinctes, ils ne peuvent tenir ces valeurs que de 
celle du travail dont ils emanent. (2) 
Tracy discerns the basis of value in labour, since this is the practical means 
by which the individual may satisfy his needs. In fact he distinguishes two 
uses of the term value, one natural and necessary - what labour costs - ( 3) the 
other conve~tiona+, what labour provides. Neit~er is fixed: the needs of the 
individual at any given time vary according to the exercising of the i'lill~ habit, 
or even fluctuations in clir~te or the conditions of work itself. Similarly 
many circumstances, social and economic~ can influence the conventional value 
of labour. Tracy echoes Smith in stating that the prosperity of a nation depends 
firstly upon the degree of productivity of labour, that is, the amount of useful 




op. cit. p. 220. 
I I Traite de la Volonte. Intro. p. 35. 
Tracy describes this in the following termsg 1 Cette valeur n~cessaire 
I 
est la somme des besoins indispensables dont la satisfaction est necessaire 
~ l'existence de celui qui execute ce travail pendant le temps qu'il l'ex~cute'. 
Trait~ de la Volonte~ chap. III, p. 92. 
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regards labour embodied in each commodity as the measure of that value. Smith~ 
enquiring into the social rather than the technical appearance of wealth, 
concentrates on tv10 differences in the term value \7hen applied specifically to 
objectsg firstly, value in use (or the object 1 s utility) and secondly, value 
in exchange (or the power possessed by an object to purchase other goods).( 1) 
Tracy accepts this distinction, and in his own elaboration of it he adopts 
certain ideas of Say. Say sees the basis of value in utility, that is~ 1 cette 
faculte qu'ont de certaines chases de pouvoir satisfaire au..x divers besoins des 
hommes 1 ( 2) and Tracy, whilst finding the basis of value elsewhere, uses this 
principle of utility to define production~ he accords this principle of utility 
to anything which is capable of procUl'ing an advantage to man, even a frivolous 
pleasure. Since man cannot create or destroy, but merely effect changes in form 
or location, production becomes the giving to objccts of a utility they did not 
previously possess, and utility thus becomes the measure of productivityg 
Quel que soit notre travail, s 1 il n'en r~sulte -ooint 
d'utilite, il est infructueux? s'il en r~sulte,-il est 
product if. ( 3) 
This in its turn means that the term classe laborieuse has an equally nide 
connotation; T:r:•acy follows Say in dividing this class into two categoriesg the 
manufacturers (including agriculturalists), v1ho effect changes of form, and the 
merchants, who effect changes of location. Here Tracy is not merely defending 
the idea of the productivity of commerce and industryg he is seeking to combat 
(1) Smith illustrates the differences in the term value as followsg 'The things 
which have the greatest value in use have frequently little or no value in 
exchange; and, on the contrary~ those which have the greatest value in 
exchange have frequently little or no value in use. Nothing is more useful 
than \'later; but it will purchase scarce anything:; scarce anything can be had 
in exchange for it. A diamond~ on the contrary, has.scarce any value in use, 
but a very great quantity of goods may frequently be had in exchan~e for it'. 
1.-:.real th of Ncttions, Bk. 1, chap. IV. 
(2) Traits d 1 ~conomie politigue~ Livre I~ chap. I. 
(3) Trait~ de la Volant~, chap. II, p • .82. 
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further the politicul influence of the landowJ.iling class and the 'magic pov1er' 
attributed to the land~ v1hich fosters the vie•:/ that landormers are privileged 
citizens and v1hich engenders an admiration for a feudal society. 
Tracy combines the ideas of Smith and Say by stating that the measure of 
utility is to be found in the degree to rJhich an object is desired; this~ in 
venal terms, is the price paid for its purchase. Tracy~ like Sa;y, accepts that 
whatever the variations in tastes and other circumstances, a general agreement 
is made betv1een men as to Ylhat the conventionul value of any object is7 its 
basis lies in the quantity of objects which men are pr·epured to exchange for it, 
and here 1rracy echoes Smith in seeing at the basis of society a series of 
exchangesg 
( ••• ) la societe est pu.r•ement et uniquement une s~r·ie 
continuelle d'Efchangesj elle n 1 est jamais autre chose 
dans aucune ~poque de su dur~e ~ depuis son commencement 
le plus informe ju.squ'a sa plus grande perfection. (1) 
Tracy credi-ts Smi-th with the realisation that ba:rtering- and exchanging ono thing 
for another• is common to C!ll men, but is found in no other s·pecies of animals. ( 2 ) 
Tracy explains this by man's ability to abstract thoughts by the use of signs9( 3) 
just as society is formed by man's capacity to conceive conventions and agreements, 
so the economic development of society is furthered by his capacity to conceive 
such :;:.rinciples as mutual advantage. Tracy sees an exchange as a transaction 
in which the two participants always gaing they must prize what they want more 
than that which they possess~ and in this way 1rracy describes society in highly 
favourable termsg 
( ••• ) l'echange est une transaction admirable clans laquelle 
les deux contractans gagnent toujours tous deuxg par 
conse'quent la soci~te est une suite non interrompue 
d 1 av6ntao5es sans cesse renaissans pour tous ses membr•es. (4) 
(1) ~., chap. I, p. 68. 
(2) v. Smith, op.cit., Book I, chap. II. 
(3) v. L'ideologie proprement dite, chap. XVI, and above, chap.lii. 
(4) Trait~ de la Volont~, chap. I, p. 68. 
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Say is much less enthusiastic. Hhilst admitting that exchunc:;es play an important 
part in a nation's economy, they do not add to the nealth of that nation, since 
the goods exchanged already exist.( 1) Tracy is clearly interested in exchanges 
in that, initially, any society is based on an exchange: euch individual agrees 
to sacrifice some part of his liberty in return for a similar sacrifice on the 
part of others. Ful:thermore, exchanges offer an obvious example of the way in 
which needs, and their satisfaction, deter•mine economic actions, and Tracy is so 
enthusias-tic for this principle that he affirms that all commercial relationships 
may be considered from this point of view, and notes three m:;~jor categories: the 
provision of a service for which a salary is paid, and the bartering of one object 
for another (in these tvJO cases the exchange is obvious), and the execution of 
work in common with others~ here the individual sucrifices v1hat he would have 
done for himself in exchange for a shar•e in the communal good vJhich results. 
Tracy even extends the sense of exchange to acts of charity: in ret urn for· one's 
altruism one receives moral pleasure and the increased sympathy of the 
beneficiary.( 2) 
There is one further reason why Tracy considers exchanges with such 
enthusiasmg he sees in them an instrument which r1ill favour the redistribution 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Say adds the following remarb 1 Genovesi, qui occupai t 'a Naples une chaire 
d'~conomie politique, definit le commerce l'e-change du sunerflu contre le 
necessaire. Il se fonde sur ce que, dans un echange, la marchandise qu'on 
veut avoir est, pour l 1 un et l'autre contractant, plus necessaire que celle 
qu'on veut donner. C'est une subtilite, et je la signale, parce qu'elle 
est souvent reproduite. Il serait difficile de pr·ouver qu' un pauvre ouvrier 
qui va le dimanche au cabaret y donne son superflu en ~change de son 
n~cessaire'. Trait~ d'~conomie politigue, Livre I, chap. II. 
In his Commentaire sur ~ontesquieu, Tracy goes even furtherg '( ••• ) il est 
aise de voir que le commerce, l'E?change, etant la societ~ elle-meme, il est 
1 1 unique lien entre les hommes, la source de to us les sentimens moraux, et 
la premiere et la plus puissante cause du deve:hpppement de leur sensibili t6' 
mutuelle et de leur bienveillance reciproque. Nous lui devons tout ce que 
nous avons de bon et d'aimant'. (Livre XX, p. 357). 
of wealth. Collectively, mun is rich and pO\'Ierful, with a steady growth in 
his resources, but on the individual level the picture is much blea.kerg 
( ••• ) nous retrouvons partout la sup~riori te des besoins 
sur les moyens, la faiblesse de l'individu et ses 
souffro.nces in~ vi tables. ( 1) 
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'./ealth is distributed unevenly throughout soci.et;y, occasioning a more dangerous 
evil, inequality of 110\Jer. Tracy sees inequality, like property, to be inherent 
in natL~e; it is impossible for all men to be equal in strength, intelligence, 
or even happiness, and since this is a fact of human existence, it must be 
accommodated and brought ~ithin reasonable limits. It cannot be destroyed? it 
must be counterbalanced by laws which favour the \7ealc. 
It is on this basis that Tracy begins what Allix calls 
( ••• ) un plaidoyer en faveur des classes i"t1fEfrieL1resde la 
societ~ et un lurge coL~ant d' idees "democratiques 11 • ( 2) 
It is a plaidoyer i'lhich appears above all to seek to buttress the lower classes 
of society against inevitable misforttme, misfortune b:rought about -by the 
invariable workings of natuJ:>e 9 the necessary development of society and the 
imprudence of the lov1er classes ther~selves. Nature sov1s the seeds of misfortune 
by sanctioning inequality itself, and in analysing the next factor, the manner 
in v1hich any society develops, Tracy turns to history for evidenceg he sees 
society's first stage as necessarily pro§l•perous, when it has suf'ficient land 
to accommodate all its citizens. Even those with no skills can own land and 
can live from the proceeds of cultivation. \'/hen all the land is taken, those 
without capital must seek employment from those who have? in such circumstances 
the value lf)f labour will tend to go down (since the population will be steadily 
(1) Trait~ de la Volante', chap. X, p. 196. 
(2) 'Destutt de Tracy ~conomiste', op.cit. p. 432. 
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increasing and many \'Jill seek the vlork available for only a fcv1), and only the 
skilful or the cunning ·oill survive. Latel' in the historico.l process, Yihen the 
agricultural society becomes an industrial society, the pattern is repeated~ 
industry expunds to the limit of its ca!)acity and the standard of living of 
the lonest classes is correspondingly high. Once the limit is reo.ched, industry 
becomes either stutionary or retrograde;( 1) a rising population is fuced with 
a labolJ.l.' market v1hich remains constant or \'ihich retracts, nnd thus mise1·y and 
deprivation again become widespread. Say, v1hilst admitting that many die through 
poverty even in the most advanced countries, does not consider the decline of 
industry to be inevitable; for Tracy it is, and the reGson for the misery of the 
poor lies in that decline and in one other factor, the fertility of the human 
species. 
Tracy begins, characteristically, nith the statement of a basic principle: 
population is always proportionate to a nation's moyens d'existence (or total 
resources, as opposed to moyens de subsistance, the ~a~ion' s foo~stuff~)~~ 2) 
Uncivilised nations have invariably small und static populations which are kept 
in check by igaorancey irrespective of any lack of food, the population is 
constantly attacked by disease and wars. Civilised nations, on the other hand, 
(and Tracy uses Russia and the United States of America as striking examples) 
\'lith greater knovJledge and skills, have rapidly growing populations, which will 
become static when a sufficiently large number of men cannot provide adequately 
for themselves and their children. If a part of industry ceases to· function 
properly~ then the population v;ill fall; after epidemics or wnrs which have 
serj_ously affected the population, it will grow rapidly, because work will be 
more easily obtainable and better paid. 
(1) It is Smith who first estaclishes the concepts of progressive~ stationary 
and retrograde states of industry. 
( 2) The same view is held by Say~ 1 ( ••• ) on peut dire 
la population des ~tats se proportionne toujours a 
.£P· cit. Livre II, chap. II. 
\ / I 
en these generale que 
la so1arne de leurs produi ts 1 • 
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More significantly, however, Tracy takes up points raised by 1\lalthus in 
his Essay on the principle of TJOpubtion as it affects the future im-orovement 
of society.( 1) Here hlalthus expresses the theory that a population tends to 
outrun its means; it increases as they do, but the inc:r_•ease of population over-
takes that of food, und this process will continue unless prevented by powerful 
and obvious checks, such as wars and famine, or others less obvious, which 
Ivlalthus describes as moral restraint, vice and misery. Convinced of the need 
to discourage the people from increasing the population, tial thus is a strong 
opponent of Poor Relief. The state, in his view, should not recog,uise the 
right of the poor to :r_•ecei ve any support. Charity is not a remedy for the 
improvidence v!hich has caused the misery of the poor, who have, in the last 
analysis, brought about their own distress, but provides an incentive which 
only aggravates the problem. 
Tracy, v1hilst accepting this diagnosis, sees the key to the problem of 
population in the vel'Y structure of society. Re,jecting all classifications 
based on the ownership of property (since every man is a property ovmer, in 
that he is the possessor of his own self), r.rracy finds two major classes in 
societyg those wi1o, without capital, rJOrk for paytaent, and those who employ 
them. The former live on what the latter can afford to distribute among them. 
The employers can be further divided into two categories; firstly, there are 
those who live on their income without working: these are what Tracy calls 
rentiers (moneylenders, those v1ho lease land, property and so on). This group 
can distribute among those whom they employ only what constitutes their income; 
other•v1ise they will make inroads into their capital. If some do go to their 
ruin in this way, they are replaced by others whose fortune is better assured. 
(1) Originally published in 1798, revised in 1803. 
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. At all events, the sum total of the means of this gr•oup is constant. Secondly 9 
there are the entrepreneu~s 9 those who comoine the product of their capital with 
their onn personal activity. Unlike the other group of employers, the 
entrepreneu~s can make profit::.>? many do not, and through inefficient management 
of t~1eir affairs, fall into ruin;. Those who do make profits eventually ceuse 
1.7orking and become members of the group of rentiers, replacing those 11ho are 
ruined. Furthermore, the group of entrepreneurs is kept wi'bhin its cvm limits 
by the fcwt the! t its enterprises can expand only to a given pointg the time 
must come rJhen all the possibilities of commerce are exploited and nerJ ventw.'es 
can be created only at the expense of old ones. Thus this second source of income 
for the employed is constant. 
Given the constant factor of the ,neans of the etnployers (and this view is 
not sh2red. by other economists, such as Say~J1 ) it is obvious that there is a 
limit to the number of salaries which those means can adequately support1 if 
the number exceeds the lirnit~ then misery and d~privation are inevitable. 
Moreover, the numqer of the salarie's is sv1ollen by those among the employers 
who are unable to sustain their status, and 1:1ho are consequently forced to 
depend on others for their livelihood. Thus, inevitably, the population of 
any advaficed society vJill tend to be too great for its resources~ Tracy 
approves the viens of rial thus, and his conclusion is the snmeg 
L'int~ret des hommes, sous tous les rapports, est done de 
diminuer les effets de lem· f~condi t~. ( 2) 
The interests of the lower classes must be protected, and their conditions 
improved, not only because humanity and justice demand it, but also because 
there are persuasive economic reasons for doing so. Tracy shows a true sympathy 
for those who are underprivileged, constc:mtly faced as they are by threats to 
( 1) Say v1rites in his Trnite'g '( ••• ) il est impossible d'assigner une borne El 
la :QUiSS...inCe qui rlsLl1te pour l 1 hormne de la facult& de former des capitaux'. 
(Livre I, chap. XI). 
( 2) 'I'rai te de la Volante, chap. IX 9 p. 195. 
their very existence, and his sympathy is reinfcrced by a straightforward 
view of justiceg 
( ••• ) elle ( la justice) nous oblige 'a prendre en consid~ration 
le nombre des inte"resse's. CJr 9 comme lC! derniere classe de la soci~te est partout la plus nombreuse de beaucoupy il s'ensuit 
que toutes les fois qu'elle se trouve en opposition avec les 
autres 9 c 1 est toujolll'S ce qui lui est utile qui doi t etre pr~f~r~. (1) 
Tracy also, however, entertains conside1·ations altogether mo1•e practical~ · 
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-c~herever the interests of the lower classes are neglected (he insists that this 
is proved 'par l' experience de to us les temps et de to us les pays 1 ) there 
results a lack of indu_strial c?;rowth, a lack of enlightenment, a depreciation 
in national ener5y and strength, together with internal instability. It is 
not only those directly oppressed who suffer~ 
( ••• ) je crois q11e tout le monde conviendra que quand une 
portion considerable de la societe est trop souffrante, et 
par suite trop abrutie, il n'y a ni repos, ni suret6", ni 
liberte possibles, m~me pom· les puiss<ms et riches, et qu'au 
contraire ces premiers citoyens d 1 un Etat sont bien plus 
VeritEtblement grands et heU.I'eUX quand ils sont a la tete d 1 un 
peuple qlli jouit d'une honn&te aisance, laquelle developpe 
en lui toutes les f::;cultes mcr1.1les et intellectuelles. (2) 
The interests of the poor are thus identified with those of the nation as a 
v1hole, and in order to safeguard those interests, Tracy makes certain pro11osals. 
First of all, the :9rinciple of 2_1roperty must be respected: what little the 
poor do possess is their only defence against total deprivation, and the 
property of those who employ them is the source of their income, a source 
seriously endangered in times of uncertainty. Secondly, the payment for 
labour must be high; Tracy, following upon his identification of the interests 
of the poor and the nation as a whole, attacks those who see the development 
of industry as dependent on low v1ages. Production, in Tracy's eyes, will not 
flom·ish if wages are kept down 9 and he quotes the example of slavery among 
( 1) ibid., chap. X, p. 202. 
(2) ~., chap. X, p. 207. 
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ancient peoples as a source of economic error and failure. This is not to 
say that the salaries have the right to determine the price of their labour 
by any violent l!leans 1 ju.st as the employers do not have the right to determine 
it arbitrarily. 1-lbove all the price must be constantz the lower classef1 1 in 
Trucy' s eyes 1 are 3i ven to impr·udence and. if wages r•ise <.md fall 1 -Gher•e will 
be m::J.ny \1ho rJill consume any temporary excess of income and who nill be unable 
subsequently to economise and accommodate themselves to less favourable 
circumstances. Tracy does not fail to establish the general principle~ 
Ainsi on peut dire en th~se generale que rien de ce qui est 
passager n'est reellement utile au pauvre. (1) 
Bven more important is the need for constancy in the price of t.he basic 
nece::mi ties of life 1 for it is on the basis of these that the lowest wages 
will be established. Tracy seems to believe that these wages will find their 
own level 1 but is not precise regarding the manner in r~hich this will be done~ 
D1ailleurs i-1- -est indispensable qu' eHes ( les chases 
necessaires) ne soient pas cb.~res; car la presque totalit~ 
de leur consommation est toujuurs faite par des gens qui 
ont j_leL~ de moyens 1 attendu que les paun•es sont partout 
le tres-grand nombre 1 et que partcut ils sont aussi les 
plus grands consomma·teurs des chases necessaires, lesqueUe.s 
composent m~me presque toute leur depense. Si done elles 
n'~taient pas a bas prix~ elles cesseraient d'~tre consomm~es, 
et le plus pauvre ne pourrait subsister. C'est,sv~ le plus 
bs.s prix auquel elles peuvent p1:1rvenir que se regle le plus 
bas prix des salaires. · ( 2) 
Indeed the lack of clurity in Tracy's thought is obvious: if wages are fixed 
in relation to the rrice of basic necessities 1 and if t(1at price is low 1 then 
wages will themselves be low; yet 1 as has been shown, Tracy has determined that 
wnges must be high. 
The price of basic necessities will be kept low by complete commercial 
( 1) ~·' chap. x~ p. 210. 
(2) ~. 1 chap. IV, p. 105. 
freedom, \"lith its beneficial principle of competition. ( 1) This competition, 
together \'lith the growing efficiency of industry, due to increased mechanisation 9 
holds the key to the future prosperity of the lower social classes. Tracy is 
anxious to see that their interests are safeguarded, not merely out of 
humanity, but because on their fortune that of the whole nation depends. Tracy 
does not espouse the cause of the poor from any sort of class-consciousness, 
he does not conceive, as for example Cabanis did, ( 2) of a class war. Individuals 
may have conflic tine pel'sonal interests, but all are united in theil· rcles as 
possessors of property and as consumers. 
Uhere conflicting interests exist, they are to be found in the different 
commercial divisions of society rather than in the social classes. Tracy 
follows Say in distinguishing in every branch of commerce and industry three 
distinct functions: theory, that is the knowledge of the laws of nature and 
of the property· of objects which can be put to man 1 s advantage (this being the 
function of the scientist); application, or the putting to good purpose of this 
knowledge in order to produce utility (the function of the entrepreneur); 
execution, or the carrying out of the work necessar;r to achieve this aim (the 
function of the worker). It is the entrepreneur who employs the scientist and 
( 1) 
( 2) 
ibid., chap. X, p. 2llg 1!1 serait done a d~sirer que le prix des denr~es, 
"8't'"S"tu·tout celui des plus importa.ntes, pat ~tre invariable. ( ••• ) le moyen 
que ce prix varie le mains possible est de laisser la libert~ la plus 
entiere au commerce, parce que 1 1 activit~ des sp~culateurs et leur 
concurrence font qu'ils s'empr·essent de profiter de la moindre baisse pour 
acheter et de la moindre hausse pour revendre, et que par la ils empechent 
l 1 une et l 1 autre de durer et de devenir excessives. Ce moyen est aussi le 
plus conforme et le seul conforme au respect dCl a la proprie-t~, car le juste 
et l'utile se trouvent toujours r~unis'. 
In La Decade philosophigue, 10 f'rimaire an XII (p. 39!:$), Cabanis predicts a 
class war unless measures are taken to effect a more just distribution of 
wealth. 
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the worker~ and who is in fact the hub of the v;hole system, since it is he who 
organises und finances industrial enterprises. The scientist and the worker 
depend upon the entrepreneur for their livelihood (their employment is assured 
only if his efforts are successful) and the entrepreneur will succeed if the 
amount of utility he produces is great enough~ if there is a need among consumers 
for it and if they possess sufficient means to procure it. This being so, there 
will inevitably arise conflicts of interests - for example between entrepreneurs 
of the same type, or even of different types, or between entrepreneurs and 
workers - since all huve to share the sum total of' the means of the consurcers. 
Thus, while society is a series of exchanges in which each individual continually 
benefits, it is also, in Tracy's view, a lutte universelle, where different 
interests bear the seeds of cor£lict: 
Si vous suivez plus loin la complication de ces int~r~ts divers 
dans les progres de la soci~t~, et le jeu des passions qu'ils 
font nattre, vous verrez bientbt tous ces hommes implorer 
1' appui o.e la force en faveur de 1' idee dont -i1-s sont 
I I d • l . .ro n I 't t preoccupes; ou u mo1ns, sous Clilerens pre ex es, provoquer 
des r~glemens prohioitifs, pou~ g~ner ceux qui leur nuisent 
dans cette lutte universelle. (1) 
In the midst of this conflict there is one group, the consumers, who, since all 
men are consumers, have no representatives to speak on their behalf. Their 
interests tend to be sacrificed to those of smaller groups who are more powerful 
and articulate, and here Tracy is clearly conscious of the interests of the lower 
classes, since, as they have no property but their own selves, they are 
particularly vulnerable in adverse circumstances. 
Consumers are an important group for Tracy for another reason: consumption, 
whilst being the object of production (since it is by consumption that needs are 
( 1) Trai te' C:.e la Volonte, chap. IV, p. 103. 
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satisfied) may also be seen to be its opposite (since production is the 
creation of utility, and consumption is the Lming of utility). Tracy is thus 
led to examine the effect of consumption, having accepted the general princirlle 
the.t consumption diminishes wealth, whilst production increases it. The 
I 
consumption of the sahn•ies is in this sense totally destru.ctive, since it is 
the use of vJages to satisfy needs. (In point of fact this may be placed on the 
account of the employers, for it is they who provide the means of the salarif~). 
Equally sterile is the consumption of the rentiers (or capitalistes oisifs) 
who direct no productive laboL~ and whose income is used merely to provide 
personal pleasure. It is the entrepreneur~ who are produ.ctive. They live not 
on income, but on profits; they employ the salari~s and act as agents for the 
rentiers, and as a class hold the major part of the nation's wealth. Leaving 
aside that part of their consumption which is destined for the satisfaction of 
personal needs (according to Tracy this will be a modest amount, since such 
industrious men e.re moderate in their habits and tastes), the remainder is 
productive, insofar as it takes the form of reinvestment for the development 
of their enterprises, which, as they flourish, can provide more employment to 
salari~s and more profits for yet more progress. 
This demonstrates again the way in which Tracy sees the whole economic 
system as dependent upon the entrepreneur~ 
Les entrepreneurs d' industrie sont re'ellement le coeL~ du 
corps politiqu.e, et leu.r•s capitau.x en sont le sang. Avec 
ces capitaux ils donnent des salaires ~ la plus grande 
partie des salariE's; ils donnent leurs rentes h tous les 
cnpitalistes, oisifs possesseurs soit de terres, soit 
d1 argent, et pal' eu.x des salaires au reste des salari~s; 
et tout cela leur revient par les d~penses de tous ces 
gei1s-la, qui leur paien t ce qu 1 ils ont fait produire par 
leurs salaries imm~dia'ts, plus cher qu'il ne leur en a 
cout~ pour ces salaires et pour la rente des terres et 
de 1 1 argent empruntes. (1) 
(1) ~., chap. XI, p. 237. 
In this way Tracy accepts the principle of the circulation of wealth, whereby 
wealth continually progresses through different sectors of society to 1•etuxn 
to its source, the point of production, where it will be increased' this 
process demonstrates tl' his sR.tisfuc'tir.n the truth of one of his ovm basic 
principles~ 
( •• o) ceLcr qui vivent de salaires, coux qui vivent de 
rentes et ceux qui vi vent de p:r~ofi ts formant trois classes 
d'hommes essentiellement diff~rentes; et ce sont les 
derniers qui alimentent tous les autres, et qui seuls 
augmentent la fortune publique et cr~ent tous nos moyens 
de jouissance. Cela doit ~tre, puisque le travail est la 
source de toute richesse, et puisque eux seuls donnent 
une direction utile au travail actual, en faisant un 
usage utile du travail accumul~. (1) 
Tracy's concern with consumption gains its full significance when he turns 
( 
I I his attention to luxury which he defines as 1la consommation exageree et 
superflue'). He finds that luxury cannot accelerate the circulation of 1:veal th, 
nor can it increase the sum total of wealth. 1.7hile it may be said that luxury 
can support a certain number of salari~s who create it, their labour is 
immediately consumed, with no residue that might be put to a constructive end? 
furthermore these salari~s are paid not out of the profits of industry, but out 
of the income, or accrued wealth, of the capitalistes oisifs, which is not 
inexhaustible, and VJhich is drawn from income derived from the efforts of 
entrepreneurs. Thus luxury favours useless and fruitless expenditure, and 
has a detrimental effect upon the sum total of wealth. V/eal th can be preserved 
and increased only if the amount produced remains in excess of the amount 
consumed and if the excess is employed to create neVJ commercial enterprises; 
in the case of luxury, consumption is equal to production. 
Tracy raises further objections to luxury of a specifically moral natureg 
( •• o) si le luxe est tmJ grand mal so us le rapport ~conomique, 
il en est un bien plus encore sous le rapport moral, qui 
est touj~urs le plus important de beaucoup~ quand il s'agit 
(1) ibid., chap. XI, p. 239. 
d . t I /l.t d L A I es 1n ere s es hommes. e gout des depenses superflues, 
dont la principals source est la vanit~, la nourrit et 
l'exasp~re; il rend l'esprit frivole et nuit a sa 
justesse; il produit le der\glement dans la conduite, qui 
engendre beaucoup de vices, de desordres, de troubles dans 
les familles; il conduit ais~men t les femmes 'a la 
depravation, les hommes a l'avidite, les unes et les autres 
au manque de delicatesse et de probit~, eta l'oubli de 
tous les sentimens gen~reux et tendres. (1) 
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It is because the taste for luxury, with its debilitating effect, had disappeared 
and had been replaced by a desire to act in a useful and responsible manner 
that France had v1i thstood all the disorders of the Revolution and had made 
immense economic progress. Ther·e were, Tracy readily admits, ree~sons other than 
purely economic ones, not least a desire for liberty and justice; the redirection 
of labour towards a useful end gave the citizens of France the opportunity to 
realise their hopes: labour was able to translate moral aspirations into 
reality, thereby illustrating the truth of r:vracy' s basic principle: 
Tout le bien des societ~s humaines est dans la bonne 
application du travail; tout le 1nal dans sa d~perdition:-; (2t 
Thus it can be seen that for Tracy consumption, when used to stimulate the 
circulation of wealth, can be a real advantage, but is in other circumstances 
sterile and, if taken to excess, harmful. The greatest consumer in the state 
is the government, and Tracy turns his attention to the effect which the 
government's income and expenditure have upon national prosperity. He is quick 
to exclude the government from the ranks of the consommateurs de la classe 
industrieuse, since the gcvernment does not create profits, nor are the sums it 
spends recovered, in increased amounts, thanks to its own efforts. There are 
t1vo sources of the government 1 s income~ the lands it orms and the taxes it 
levies. V!i th regard to the former 9 Tracy sees the government as being in the 
same position as the capitalistes oisifs, in that it ogns land, but does not 
exploit it, dr•nwing a distinction, per• haps over-subtle, between the government's 
(1) ibid., chap. XI, p. 261. 
(2/ ibid., chap. XI, p. 258. 
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ormership of land and the exploitation of it (by some sort of entreTJreneur), 
\'lhich is the true source of profit. Although the government is not responsible 
for m'=lking :;?rofi ts from its lc:nds 9 there are advantages in its o,_·mershipg it 
can, in Tracy's eyes, acquaint itself '.'lith the resources and interests of 
different regions and c<m 9 out of this kno~:Jledge, help to spread enlightenment. 
Furthermore, the more income it draws from this source, the less it is required 
to draw from taxation, ·nhich, since governments possess in fact relatively 
little land, is the major source of its income. 
Tracy, proceeding char...1cteristically by orderly enquiry, divides all tuxes 
into six categories( 1) and examines each to seek to determine the particular 
form of hardship it imposes. For he conceives taxation as a form of sacrifice 
inflicted on the individual by the governmentg 
Par le moyen des impots, le gouvernement enleve au~ particuliers 
des richesses qui etaient 1 leur disposition, pour les d~penser 
lui-m~me: ainsi ce sont toujours des sacrifices qu 1 il leur 
impose. (-2) 
This general princi~le colouxs his whole thinldng on the subject, for he judges 
the efficacity and the justice of particular forms of taxation not by the 
benefits which might accrue to the nation as a whole, but rather by what 
hardships they may cause to individuals or particular classes. 
In general, i! t::1xes are levied from men who live off their income and 
who employ it purely for their own pleasure, this, because of their limited 
number, has little effect on the sum total of production and consumption, but 
if taxation is imposed upon entrepreneurs, who live off their profits, then 
clearly these profits Ylill be diminished. If they are diminished to the extent 
that, in order to pay the taxes, the entrepreneur's capital is affected, then 
( 1) 
( 2) 
~., chap. XII, p. 270. The six categories are as followsg (1) l'impbt 
sur le revenu des terres; (2) celui sox les layers des maisons; (3) celui 
sur les rentes dues par l'Etat? (4) celui sur les personnes, comme capitation, 
taille pe:rsonnelle etc.; (5) celui sur les actes civils et sur certaines 
transactions sociales; (6) celui sur les marchandises, soit par monopole 
et vente exclusive, soit au moment de la premi~re production. 
Trait~ de la Volont~, chap. XII, p. 268. 
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his enterprises will be endangered and r1ith them production, and the amount 
available for general consumption. In this way hardship will be more general. 
It will be particularly severe if taxes are levied from the salari~s, since 
their consumption \'Jill be directly affected. 
\Jhen he turns his attention to specific taxes, Tracy shows considerable 
ability to master complex detail? although his remarks are designed to illustrate 
principles he has p:reviously established, he has a proper understanding of the 
intricacies of taxation effects and a willingness to examine them on a basic 
level. The taxes he finds most acceptable are those levied on personal wealth 
derived from revenue from land or from ~roperty, and he is prepared to countenance 
these on social groundsg he has a clenr distaste for the capitalistes oisifs 
and sees it as just that taxes v:1hich they pay should compensate for taxes levied 
on goods, which will harm particularly the poorer classes of society. rraxes on 
goods at the moment of production are a necessary evil( 1)g they are necessary 
in that they are the greatest source of income for the government, since they 
can be levied on the most basic ibiecessi ties v1hich are consumed by all. They 
are particularly cruel, in that the purchase of these basic necessities accounts 
for almost all the expenditure of the lower social classes, and thus needs are 
seen to be taxed rat her than means. 
Tracy himself admits that his views on taxation are not trenchant enough 
to be brilliant. His final assessment is moderate and unexceptionable: 
Les impS'ts les.meilleurs, suivant moi, sont 1° les plus 
modtre's, parce qu'ils obligent a mains de'sacrifices, et 
n~cessi tent moins de violences; 2° les plus varie's, parce 
qu 1 ils se font e'quilibre les uns aux autres ~ 3° les plus 
anciens, parce qu 1 ils ont pene'tre' dans to us les prix 9 et que 
tout s'est arrange en cons~quence. (2) 
(1) In Tracy's vie1.'J, taxes on luxuries are a positive good, since they will make 
such delights more expensive, and thus gradually diminish the inequality of 
fortunes. 
(2) Traite de la Volontt, chap. XII, p. 302. 
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Tracy grudgingly accepts the need for taxation in order to provide the government 
Vlith sufficient funds to conduct its affairs, but since the government does not 
contribute to the wealth of the country in direct form, the balance between the 
needs and the means of the nation is constantly endangered by governmental 
expenditlU'e. \!hereas in commerce and industry the amount produced tends to 
remain in excess of the amount consumed, the government produces nothing, and 
so its consumption is sterile. Thus, what the government consumes (taxation) 
must be kept to a minimum, as must its expendi tlU'e. \7hile some of this 
expenditure is useful and necessary (expenditlU'e for the construction of reads, 
canals, bridges, and so on, the payment of soldiers, judges, administrators and 
the financing of their Tiork), it is, according to Tracy not productive~ 
( ••• ) je conclus que la totalite des d~penses publiques doit 
etre rang~e dans la classe des depenses justement nommees 
steriles et improductives~ et que, par cons~quent, tout ce 
qu'on paie 1 l'Etat soit k titre d 1 imp8t~ soit meme '8. titre 
d 1 emprunt, est un resultat de travaux productifs ant~rieure­
ment faits, qui do it etre regard~ comme Bnti~rement-consomme'­
et an6anti le jolU' ob il entre dans le tresor national. (1) 
A contradiction in Tracy's thought imwediately becomes obvious, and springs 
from his different uses of the 11ord productive. He describes governmental 
expenditure as non-productive because it does not contribute to the circulation 
of neal th, yet he had earlier defined production as the creation of utility 
(see above p. 116). The Government certainly creates utility by organising 
society and developing its resources. Such a contradiction illustrates clearly 
the fact that there are different patterns of thought in Tracy's ideas on 
political economyg the basic concept of needs and means 9 derived from the 
facul te' de vo uloir, provides him with an initial worldng basis, and enables him 
to evaluate, with some incisiveness, the demands of different classes of society, 
(1) ibid. 9 chap. XII, p. 305. 
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their roles and their capabilities. Needs and means give him, then 9 a basic 
kind of balance-sheet. When this balance-sheet comes to be t'illed in, other 
considerations are brought to bear, considerations which migh·t properly be 
called moralg for Tracy it is axiomatic that inequality of wealth 9 since it 
is unjust, must be diminished and the interasts of the neakest must be safe-
guarded. If this is to be done, the general level of pi•osperi ty thrc u.gho ut 
the tlhole society must be a8sured, and this is to be achieved by the proper 
development of industry and commerce. Hence the need for consumption which is 
productive, in the sense ths.t it creates material we.:1lth 9 which can be used 
for future development 9 and hence Tracy's insistence UJ)on this specific aspect 
of production. 
The reservations Tracy expresses concerning governmental exj_)enditure are 
naturally extended to any loans v1hich the government might raise. The use of 
credit can only increase this sterile expenditure, providing the nation with 
debts which r~ill diminish its future resources. Furthermore, besides any 
economic arguments there are moral objectiunsg no generation 9 in Tracy's view, 
has the right to compromise future genei·ations by engaging in binding arrange-
ments, monetary or legislative. Each generation must have the right to revier1 
its laws and control its own organisation, e:md it must not be burdened with 
debts contr2cted by its predecessors. In f~ct Tr3cy sees the existence of 
governmental credit as a source of unlimited harm: 
Or l'histoire nous apprend que c 1 est effectivement depuis que 
les gouvernements ont eu ce que l'on appelle du cr~dit, c'est-
~-dire la possibilite' d 1 employer en un instant les fonds de 
plusieurs ann~es, qu 1 ils n'ont plus mis de bornes ni a leurs 
prodigalitje's, ni ~ leur ambition, ni ~ leurs projets qui ont 
augmente leurs arm~as, qu 1 ils ont multipli~ leurs intrigues, 
et qu'ils ont adopt~ cette politique tracassiere avec laquelle 
on ne peut ~viter la guerre 9 ni jouir de la paixo (1) 
For Tracy 1 use and abuse in public credit are inseparable~ 
\ \ Il y a a peine deux cents ans que les progres de la civilis-
ation1 de 1 1 industrie 9 du com.aerce 9 ceux de l'"ordre social 9 
et peut-~tre aussi 1' accroissement du nume'raire, ont donne' 
aux gouvernements la facili t~ de faire des emprunts9 et, dans 
ce court espace de temps 1 ces clangereux exp~diens les ont 
to us conduits f:t des banqueroutes totales ou partielles 9 
quelquefois r~pe't~es 9 ou 'a la ressource aussi honteuse et 
plus funeste du papier•-monnaie, OU a rester accabl~s SOUS le 
poids d'un fardeau qui devient chaque jour plus insupportableo (2) 
The reference to paper~money is instructive 1 and the sustained attack 
rlhich Tracy delivers upon it (3) illustrates his attachment to realitieso The 
reason for money's existence is that it facilitates the exchange on which all 
transactions ar·e based, by providing a common measure for all comamdi ties, and 
precious metals are particularly sui ted to this role, since they are of const:mt 
quality. Of all metuls, silver is the most ap9ropriate, for gold is too rare, 
and othm; metGi-ls too commono The-basic princ-i-ple from which r.rraey--wol'ks is----
that money is not a symbol, but a merchandise in its own rightg it has its own 
value, and is the true equivalent of v1hat it buyso Paper-money 9 nhilst accepted 
generally as a substitute for silver, is in one important aspect diff'erent3 it 
only promises payment and. is in itself of no value~ 
Le papier, comme toute autre chose 1 n' a de valeur n~cessaire 
que ce qu'il en co~te pour le fabriquer, et n'a de valeL~ 
v~nale que son prix dans la boutique comme papier. Quand je 
tiens un billet, une obligation quelconque d'un homme solvable, 
(1) ~., che1po XII, Po 317. In his Cornmentaire sur 11ontesquieu Tracy puts 
forward the view that public credit is harmful to productiom 1 o •• tm 
gouvernement qui empruntcne peut pas forcer a ce qu'on lui pr~teo Il faut 
qu'il donne un int~ret capable de d~terminer le pr~teur, et p~r consaquent 
au mains egal ~ celui qu' offrent ordinair·ement les particuliers sol vab:).eso 
i1iais toutes les sommes qu'on lui prete, on les aurait Jlret~es ~ d'autreso A 
Par consequent, la concurrence augmente pour emprunter, et par suite 1' int~ret 
se tient plus haut qu'il n 1 aurait et~g d'ou il ar~ive que bien des sp~culat­
ions d'agriculture, de manufacture ou de commerce, qui aur({ient et~ 
fructueuses en empruntant des fonds moins chel's, deviennent impossibleso 
(Livre XXII, Po 376)o 
(2) Trait~ de la Volant~, chapo XII 1 Po 315o (3) ibido, chapo VI. In guels son~ les moyens de fonder la morale d'un peuple? 
Tracy includes in his catalogue of bad larts 'toute loi qui veut renverser par 
la violence la nature eter•nelle des choses? comme celle qui veut faire que du 
papier soit de l 1 or 1 ouvrant une source abondante de nouveaux d~lits'. 
' de me payer a vue cent onces d 1 argent, 
valeur r~elle d'une feuille de papier. 
cent onces d'argent qu 1il me promet. 
ce papier n'a que la 
Il n'a point celle de 
( 1 ) 
Transactions are based not upon actual values but upon represented values, which 
can exercise little restraint upon excessive expenditure, by governments and 
individuals alike, v;i'th the result that there arises a progressive disparity 
between the values of paper-money and silver. Since paper-money has no basic 
value of its own, its ·worth can fluctuate in proportion to its availi bili ty: 
the more issues of paper-money there ar·e, the less each is worth. Depreciation 
is, in Tracy's view, an inevitable consequence of its introduction, and his 
condemnation of the system is severe: 
( ••• ) le papier-monnaie est la plus coupable et la plus 
funeste de toutes les banqueroutes frauduleuses. ( 2) 
Tracy may well have in mind the ill-fated assignats which were first issued in 
April 1790 and which effectively became paper-money in September of the same 
year. During the -six years of their existence (they were replaced by mandate 
territoriaux in 1796), the value of paper-money continually dropped,( 3) bringing 
about much hardship. 
Paper-money has the added disadvantage of facilitating the extension of 
public credit, and inevitably brings with it the danger of national bankruptcy. 
Tracy was convinced that it was of paramount import&nce for there to be an 
exact balance between the income and the expenditure of the state, for both 





Trait~ de la Volont~2 chap. VI, p. 150. 
ibid., chap. VI, p. 158. 
1 E.'n G.out 1796, l'assignat de 100 livres valait un sou. Apr~s la de'valuation 
du mandat (tomb~ de 100 livres ~ une livre), la loi du 10 fevrier 1797 
confirma 1 1assimilution de l 1 assignat au mandat, ~ raison de 30 assignats 
pour un mandat. Ainsi, 3000 livres c1 1 assignats de 1790 ne repre'sentaient 
plus en 1797 qu'une livre nume'raire' B. Melchior-Bonnet, Dictionnaire de 
la Re'volution et de l'Empire, Paris, Larousse, 1965, art Assignat, p. 30. 
The point is made with some insistence in Quels sont les moyens See 
below, chap. VII. 
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some satisfaction, that proof is given of his b:1sic precept that political 
economy and morale are branches of the same subject. 
For it is this view which, in the final analysis, gives 'l'racy's ideas on 
political economy their distinctive quality. However technicul he may become 
(and it is a).Jp<:trent that the principles which he derives from other sources and 
seeks to apply to the realities of economic organisation become less imperious 
the more concer•ned he becomes \'lith justice and humanity), he never loses sight 
of his prin~ry objectives, to pu~sue his trait~ de l'entendement and in so doing 
to provide an answer to the fundamental problem of assuring the happiness of 
individual members of society. Personal interest lies at the basis of all 
economic phenomenag the individual has one primo.ry duty, to satisfy his needs, 
and he must seek to accomplish this duty, within the limits which society 
imposes.( 1) He will therefore readi~y contribute to the exchange of goods and 
services which, as Tracy has shown, is a system of mutual advantage. 
Tracy does not, h017eve1.' 1 discuss further the individual's role within the 
economic system. Rather he is eager to elaborate the general principle, to 
establish the category, to define the class. Individual :Psychology lies, none-
the less, at the foundation of his system, and r1i th it comes a genuine concern 
for the well-being of the individual. As Allix puts itg 
Nulle oeuvre ne d6montre mieux que la sienne que la C!.o.ctrine 
libe'rale a ~tEl en France, jusqu1a la monarchie de Juillet, une 
doc·trine vraiment t;~n~ieuse et dEfmocratique dans la plus 
large acceptation du mot. (2) 
Modern historians of economic thought, placing less emphasis upon such 
foundations and more upon the technicalities of the science, tend to dismiss 
Tracy's work as a reflection of the work of Say, and in 'their studies Tracy 
(1) For a more detailed exposition of 'the point, see above, Chap • .!II. 
(2) Allix, 1 Destutt de Tracy 6conomis'te 1 , op. cit., p. 439. 
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commands no more than the occasional reference or footnote. This must not 
lead one to overlook the reputation "l'lhich Tracy enjoyed down to the middle of 
the nineteenth century. Blcmqui referred to the Trni te de la Volont~ as 1 le 
meilleur manuel d'economie politique que je connaisse 1 ( 1 ) and in Great Britain 
lvlacCullough v1rote of it~ 
\lith the exception perhaps of the Trnite d 1Economie politiguc 
of Say~ this was at the date of its publication the best 
work that had appeared on that science in France. (2) 
Tracy~ like Say, sees political economy as consisting of a small number of 
fundamental principles and a large number of corollaries and consequences of 
these princii.Jles ~ He postulates them with vigour and his customary rigorous 
logic, and these qualities may on occasion lead him to develop facets of a 
system seemingly too rigid and abstract. This v1eaJr..ness is 9 hO\'Jever 9 counter-
balanced by his passion for social justice and by his honesty. The resLtl t is 
a treatise on political economy which is characteristic of the man and a worthy 
contribution to the science. 
(1) B. Blanqui 9 Histoire de l'~conomie politique en Euro~. 2e. ed. Paris, 
Guillaumin, 1842, Vol. li, p. 419. 
( 2) J .R. I1IacCullough, The Literature of Political Economy, London, Longmuns 9 
1845, p. 22. It should also be noted that Karl 1larx devoted some pages of 
Das Kapital to an analysis of ~racy's ideas and concluded~ 'Voil~ le 
cr6tinisme bourgeois dans toute sa b~atitude!' (Book II, chap. XX, para. 13). 
- V.- -IJ!JGISLATION 
Tracy 9 it vJill be recalled, defines legislation as 1 la direction de nos 
actions et de nos sentimens' ~ and in tl't<ti preceding chapter v1e have seen how 
he expresses the view that legislators can inculcate virtue and honesty in the 
citizens under their authority; moro.l instrLJ.ction is to be found in ac·ts of 
legislation and administration. Helvetius had declared that man is the product 
of tho institutions ·which surr•ound him, and that these institutions 9 if 
_perfected by legislation and education, can ensure man's happiness. Since all 
values, he argues, are derived from human experience, and since human experience 
is der•ived from environment~ it is essential for mun to be in a position to 
control that environment through just and reasonable laws. Tracy, VJhilst not 
seeing man as solely the product of his environment, accords great impibrtance 
to the legislator, because of his power to influence the judgement of individuals. 
Tracy is thus drawn to study the types and categories of laws v1hich might 
best influence the individual for good and to examine which political system is 
best suited for the achievement of his libei'ty and self-fulfilment. It is this 
lattei' aspect of legislation which concerns him in his Commentaire sur l'Espi'it 
des Lois de Llontesguieu. He began by examining the various questions raised 
by :tiontesquieu, using the Esprit des Lois, it would appe2:1.' 9 as a starting-point 
from which he could clarify his orm points of vieYI. Realising that these points 
of view, if properly discussed and presented, would form a coherent polit~cal 
treatise, he was at one stage inclined to the composition of a didactic work 
with no reference to that of Montesquieu. This, however, \'/ould have the 
disadvantage that discussion (and where necessary refutation) of I.Iontesquieu's 
ideas would have been more difficult and would have necessitated considerable 
repetition and cross-reference. Tracy considers himself obliged to undertake 
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this discussion in consideration of liontesquieu's v~luable contribution to the 
science of legislation 9 and Tracy suggests that his own ide3s might well gain 
in ~Jrestige and force if their relo.tionship to those of l:~ontesquieu. were cle::uly 
seen. He therefore decided to present a commentary on t.he earlier •.Jork. 
This commentary respects the structure of the originaly ·Lalthough 9 as ·will 
become clee.I', this does not prevent Tracy from pursuing his orm lines of enquiry. 
It is evident that r:I'racy becomes progressively less concerned with the inter-
pi•etation and discussion of ffiontesquieu' s idea8 than with the :Qrcsent:.ltion of 
his own. The Commentaire appears less and less as a commentary. Tracy is not 
moved to enter the debate vlhich 9 as J. Kitchin points out, i'IB.S carried on during 
the Revolution, as to r1hether r.'iontesquieu was to be seen as a conservative und 
monarchist or as a reformer and republican.( 1) Tracy is concerned above all 
with the principles which underlie r.lontesquieu•s arguments; it is on these that 
he reasons, with increasingly less reference to their author. This detachment 
does have its disadvantages, for it ja1·s vJi th the structure imposed on the 
Commentaire by Tracy's decision to follow, in their order and development, the 
stages of L1ontesquieu1 s arguments. Tracy's commentary thus becomes subject to 
some clumsiness; it is 9 for example, bound by ill.Lontesquieu's division of govern-
ments, a division '!'racy expressly rejects in his second chapter. 
Tracy's approach to the problems under discussion is inevitably different 
from that of his predecessor. Since Tracy sees legislation as a branch of 
id~ologie, it is not surprising that he is quick to point out that the earlier 
work has one par•ticular shortcoming: 
Il est impossible de bien parler des int~r~ts des hommes, 
sans r~:remibrement se bien rendre compte de la nature de 
"" I I \ leurs facultes. Si quelque chose a manque aux lumieres du 
(1) v. J. Kitchin, op.cit., pp. 102-4. 
grand homme que je commente, c fest surtout cette etude 
preliminaire. (1) 
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F'urthermore he views v1i th great misgivings l.Iontesquieu 1 s reliance on historical 
material, the validity of \lhich, it appears to Tracy, is, at best, dubiousg 
( ••• ) qu'il me soit permis de dire que Pon ne peut assez 
s'etonner de la quantite de faits, ou minutieu..-;::~ ou pro-ule'm-
ati<:_tues, ou mal circonstanci~s, qLle l.:lontesquieu va chercher 
dans les auteurs les plus suspects, ou dans les, pay"s les 
moins connus, pou:r les faire scrvir de preuves a ses .fll'incipes 
\ 
ou a ses raisonnemens. Il me semble que la plupart du temps 
ils eloignent de la question, au lieu de l'~clairir~ j 1 avoue 
que cela m'a toujours fait une vraie peine. (2) 
Tracy avoids and mistrusts the display of erudition which l.Viontesquieu makes. He 
will deduce, not observe or recount. For Tracy, history provides no reliable 
guide, and he indulges in no anecdote or example to add weight to the point he 
is m::1king. He is altogether less expansive than Uontesquieu, limiting himself 
as he does to the rigorous deduction and examination of principles. Even his 
referencesto recent events are remarkably infrequent. All in all, the limited 
vision of the id~ologue stands in striking contrast to the breadth of perspechve 
of his p1•edecessor. 
Tracy began the composition of his Commentaire in 1806 or 1807. Cabunis, 
in a letter to hlaine de Biran in 1807, mentions the fact that Tracy is working 
'a des remarques sur un de nos plus grands ecrivains qu 1 on reearde avec raison 
comme un homme de g~nie, mais qui, dans l'ouvrage jug~ son chef-d'oeuvre a peut-
~tre avanc~ autant d'erreurs dangereuses que de verit~s importantes'. Cabanis 
addsg 1 Ce sera un tres bel et bon ouvrage 1 ~ 3 ) In 1809 Tracy sent the finished 
manuscript to Jefferson, the President of the United States, with v1hom he had 
beGn in correspondence since 1804, expressing the earnest wish that, should 
Jefferson see fit to translate and publish the work in America, the author's name 
should not be divulged. Tracy's request was respected, and when the Commentaire 
(1) Commentaire, Livre XI, chap. I, p. 143. 
(2) ~., Livre IX, p~ 123. 
(3) v. Picnvet, np.cit., p. 377. 
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appeared in translation in America in 1811 7 it did so anonymously. 
It is obvious vJhy r.rracy had not entertained the hope of publishing the 
v1ork in J?rance in 1807, for it presents in strong terms a defence of represent-
ative government. It is equally understandable why he should send the manuscript 
to Jefferson~ 'i'racy allied to his respect for the President an admiration for 
the American system of government( 1 ) and he m:..1y r1ell have cherished hopes that 
through the good offices of Jefferson the Commentaire might have a role to plo.y 
in France as a political document. In 1810 Lafayette wrote to ·Jefferson 
referring to these ho~es as follows: 
li!Iy friend I1l. de Tracy has not been more fortunate in his 
expectations respecting a letter of his Y one from me c:md 
his notes on Montesquieu VJhich he took the liberty to 
entrust to you 7 thinking that in another lani:;uage and under 
some Americ<:m name they rriight come back to R·rance to some 
general advantage. (2) 
· r.L1he phrase 'under some l~merica.n name' is susceptible to two interpretations • 
.American statesmany such as Jefferson, to add authority to his work, or 7 more 
}lrobably, that Tracy had intended that the author should appear as an American. 
In point of fact, in the edition published in the United States the author is 
presented, in a prefalbo.:by letter, as a Frenchman who, having fled from the 
monster Robespierre, still enjoys safety, freedom and hospitality among another 
people. This letter is the work of Jefferson himself, \Vho had undertaken the 
translation. 
It was not until 1819 that Tracy published the vJork in France. ·At its head 
was the following Avertissement: 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
Cet ouvrage existe depuis plus de douze nns. Je l'avais 
~cri t pour i:vl. Jefferson, 1 1 homme des deux mondes que je 
Tracy is of the op~n~on 'that the problem of the equitable distribution of 
I A power·s has not been solved in ft."ngland, and concludesg 'Je reclamerais plutot 
cet honneur pour nos Dtats-Unis d 1 Am~rique 1 • 
G. Chinard? The Letters of Lafayette and Jefferson, Baltimore, John.sHopkins 
Press; Paris, 'Les Belles Lettres', 1929, p. 321. 
respects le plus, et, s'il le jueea~ ~ propos, pour les 
Etats-Unis de 1 'Amei•ique dll nord, o"U en effet il a ~te 
imprim~ en 1811. Je ne comptais pas le publier en Em•ope. 
ldais, puisqu'une copie inexacte en a couru, puisqu'elle a 
et~ im:primee u Liege et r~imprim6e 'a Paris, plliSqlle, enfin, 
tollt le monde imprime mon ouvrage sans mon aveu, j 1 aime 
mieux qu'il paraisse tel que je l'ai compos~. 
The Commentaire was indeed published in Belgillm in 1817 and in Paris t•:Jo years 
later. Ueither edition carries the name of the allthor. In a letter to Jefferson 
dated 10 December 1817, Lafayette writes~ 
~J.lhe Commentary on i\Jiontesqllieu has been printed in Belgium 
and introduced here in small qllantities for sale. Some 
changes have been made to present the author as an American, 
he persisting, against my opinion, to kee11 his incognito. ( 1) 
The circumstances surrollnding the publication of the Commentaire in 1817 are 
not entirely clear, for the source of the manuscript used has not been finally 
established. 'l1racy' s avertisset:1ent would suggest that the edition is one 
pllblished entirely without his authority, and if this were the case one would 
have to assume that it is either a l'etranslation of the I~merican transla~tion 
of the original or an edition dravm from the original manuscript which Tracy 
sent to Jefferson. Bllt Tracy is more closely concerned '.'1ith this edition 
than he admits publicly. In a letter to Jefferson dated 10 ilarch 1819 he 
11ri tesg 
.( ••• ) vous aurez vu qu 1il (the Commentaire) est imprim~ 
a Lie'e;e, et que je n'y ai pas mis mon nom; car je n'aime 
point 1 m' exposer en public. Cette e'di tion s' est pourtant 
faite avec ma permission tacite, rnais non pas sous rna surveill-
ance, en sorte Olle les editeurs ont pris assez de libert~S 
~ I 
avec le texte, en ont change le style dans beallcoup d'endroits 
et y ont m~me f::tit un petit retranchement. (2) 
Vihile the full extent and natm:e of Tracy's involvement in the publication of 
this edition cannot be finally established, it is likely that his 'tacit 
permission' extended to the sllpplying of a manuscl'ipt. '!!hatever his ccmplaints, 
the text, apart from small changes of detail, is identical to that published in 
(1) ibid., p. 394. 
(2) G. Chinard, Jefferson et les Id~ologues, p. 192. 
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1819 by :Oesoer r1ith Tracy's blessing and under his nume. 1.[lhe 'unauthorised' 
version does contain a few notes attributed to the editor, but does not include 
some notes added by Tracy in the later edition. The identity of the tv10 texts 
is emphasi:;;ed by th$3 fact that, \Jhile Lafayette mentions efforts made in the 
1817 edition to present the author as an American, the official 1819 text 
retains references to, for example, 'notre convention de 1787 qui a mis la 
derni~re m<:lin ~ la constitution f~d~rati ve des liltats-Unis de l 'Am~rique' and 
'no us autres J\me'ricains 1 • 
It is therefore reasonable to conclude that Tracy was anxious to see his 
work published in France, but initially reluctant to acknov1ledge allthorship. 
The Commentaire contains a rejection of the principle of the plucing of execlltive 
po\'Jer in the hands of one ind.ividLml and criticisms of the principles of monarchy. 
A note is inserted in the 1817 edition, ostensibly from the editor, emphasising 
that the work <is an abstract theory of government, withollt reference to a 
particulc:.r age or a particlllo.r• country. 1:lhen the Commentaire \'las openly sold 
in France v.ri thout any reaction from the authorities, 'l'racy, perhaps sllrprisad 
by the reimpression undertaken v1i thout his knmvledge by Delaunay, decided to 
publish the 1vork under his orm name, taking care to insert a note in the form 
of a vigorous defence of consti tlltional monarchy. This decision to publish 
reflects 1'racy 1 s view that his v10rk can still be of vallle. The inclllsion of the 
note, doubtless due in part to caution and political av1areness, char.·ncteristics 
never dulled in Tracy by his detachment from the contemporary political scene, 
reflects a reassessment on his part of the manner by which political liberty is 
achieved, and the full significance of the note will emerge during the analysis 
of Tracy's ideas as they are expressed in the Commentaire. 
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Tracy begins his unalysis by :refuting i.iontesquieu 1 s definition of the r10rd 
loi and substituting one more elementary~ 
Les lois ne sont pas, comme le dit J1;:iontesquieu, les rapports 
n~cessaires qui d~rivent de la natLITe des chases. Une loi 
n 1 est pas un rapport 9 et un rc:rppor•t n 1 est pas une loi.( ••• ) 
Nous entendons par wne loi une regle prescrite a· nos actions 
par une au·torite" que nous regardons comme ayant le droit de 
faire cette loi. (1) 
He is careful to distinguish between natural laws, those beyond hlJ_m:m control 
which govern the physical organisation of the universe, and artificial, or 
positive laws 9 \Jhich govern the orgunisa tion of society. The latter must be 
consequent UlJOn the former, and the body of natural laws, r1hich are imlilU"Gablo 9 
provides the basis for the judgement of just and unjust positive lawsg 
Reste done que les lois de la nature existent ant~rieu:rement 
et sup~rieurcr11ent aux n6tres9 que le ju.ste fondamental est 
ce QUi leur est conforme; et que l'injuste radical est ce 
. 1 I . .._ t / t 1. t/. qu~ eur· r•es~st.e~ e que par consequen , nos o~s pos er~eures 
- . 1\ I 1\ I ' dolvent, pour etre reelle~ent bonnes, etre consequentes a 
ces lois plus anciennes et plus puissantes. (2) 
It is this basis v1hich will guide 'l'r<:~cy throughout his commentary. He holds 
before him the need to ensw.'e happiness and avoid misery, and he is alvJBys 
conscious that there will be various w<e.ys of achieving happiness in the different 
social organisations which are possible. He is not then at the ou.tset arguing 
a case from a parti pris; he does not overtly set out to attock monarchy and 
despotism or defend representative government from previously held conviction. 
He recognises that each of these forms of government may contribute to the public 
good. ~That he seeks to do is to examine the advantages and drawbacks of each 
and the extent to which each bases its organisation on the natural lau. 
Tracy also rejects i'.'iontesquieu' s division of governments. In his view, 
the term republic covers a multitude of differ•ent types of government~ including 
those which have one chief of state (such as the United States)~ thereby 
(1) Commentaire, Livre I, p.l. 
(2) ibid., Livre I, p.6. 
References are to the 1819 edition published b.Y 
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invalidating the diffel'enti~tion, as ~~ontesquieu estc.bliohes it, betv;een 
republic and monarchy. ilonarchy, as Tracy understands it, is the government 
in nhich the executive power is given to one individual (\7hich corresponds to 
Montesquieu 1 s definition of despo·i:;ism). If this pov1er should be limited, it is 
limited only by privileged factions vJhose interests :ue tUstinct from the 
interests of the people, :md Tracy concludes that Eontesquieu 1 s monurchy should 
be termed an aristocracy rJi th a single head of state. The nord despotism 
describes an abuse of pov1er rJhich may be found in any government 9 since all 
hL'.tnan institutions are liable to im:;;erfection, but cannot be the name describing 
any particular form of government.( 1) Since no governmsnt is·for;ned \'lith 
opp1•ession as a r;rinciple, there is none 1:Jhich by its nature can be c;.1llod 
despotic. Thus j since the terms i:.J.ontesquieu uses are of dubious v;.1lidi ty and 
the divisions betv1een them difficult to establish, Tracy is led to an outright 
rejection of' his terminologyg 
Je conclus que la division des gouvernements en re'1:mblicains, 
mona:t'chiques et despotiques est vicieuse de to us points, et 
aue chacune de ces classes renfermnnt des genres t:-c·~s-divors 
~t m~me tres oppose's? on ne saurai t dire sur chacune d 1 elles 
que des choses tr~s-vagues, ou qui ne peuvent convenir a 
tous les ~tats qui y sont compris. (2) 
Tracy divides governments into two classes~ §OUvernements nutionuux ou 
de droit commun, and gouvernements sp~cie.ux ou de clroi t particulier et d 1 exce,)tion. 
In drawing up this distinction, rl1racy 9 it will be seen, does not appec.u primelrily 
concerned with the external form of gove:r•nment, but r~1ther with the principle 
underlying it. For example, he defines the principle at the basis of the 
government de droit commun as follows~ 
De quelque mani~re qu 1 ils so:i.:ent organis~s, je r<:mgerai 
dans l2 premi~re cl3sse tou.s ceu~ o~ l 1 on tient pour principe 
que to us les droi ts et to us les pouvoirs appartiennent au corps 
entier de la nation, r~sident en lui, sont ~man~s de lui, et 
( 1 ~ This idea ,is particularly reminiscent of d'Holbach, V. §,yst"8me social, II, 
xiii. 
(2) Commentaire, Livre II, p. 10. 
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n 1 existent que par lui et pour lui. ( 1) 
Thus, since the people may exercise their rights themselves, delegate them to 
representatives or to one wan, such a t;;overnment may assume any form. The 
principle of droit commun, as 1.Cracy describes it, presupposes that nn;yr abuse 
of IJOrJe:c may be corrected by the expression of the genel'al will of the people. 
The second category of governments is referred to as follows: 
( ••• ) ceux, quels qu' ils scient, ob 1' on reconn:.ttt d' aut:iJes 
sources l~gi times de dr·oi ts et cle pouvoirs a ue la volent~ 
gen~1·ale, corame l' autori te divine, la conqugte, la naissance 
dans tel lieu ou dans telle caste, des capitulations respect-
ives, un pacte socio.l expres ou tacite, o1. les rarties 
stipulent, ccmme puissemces etrangeres 1' une a l'autre, 
etc. etc. (2) 
As before, such a government may assume any form. Trucy is careful not to 
pass any premature judgement upon the respective merits of these two classes 
of government, anxious as he is to proceed along the path of observation and 
deduction. He establishes his own division of governments on the basis that 
they already exist or are possible, but the scant treatment he affords the 
second catec;or;y·, the governements sp~~' and the lack of precision ni th which 
he deals with them, already t;ive some indication that he cannot accept a system 
where the rights of the people count for nothing. These governments, by their 
nature, can have no principle other than the maintenance of privileged interests, 
and v1ill inevitably come to assume a despotic face, however indirect or 




Dans le. gouvernement sp~cial sous forme monarchique, le 
prince a done besoin d 1 appuyer son droit priv~, de beaucoup 
d 1 autres droits privds qui y scient subordonn~s, mais qui 
y scient li~s. Il a besoin de s'entourer de nobles puissans, 
ms.is soumis, hautains et souples, qu'il tienne en suj6tion 
et qui y tiennent la nation. (3) 
ibid.' Livre II, p. 12. 
ibid.' Livre II, p. 14. 
ibid.' Livre Vf., }). 53. 
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As will become apparent in his observations on the third book of the Esprit 
des Lois, Tracy identifies 'boo closely representative government with enlight-
ened reason for him to remain impartial. 
Consequent upon Tracy's rejection of 1~ontesquieu 1 s division of governments 
is his rejection of the principles underlying them. Just as he found the terms 
republic, monarchy and despotism too imprecise and generalised 9 so he finds the 
application of such terms as honour 9 virtue or fear of little value. He argues, 
justifiably enough 9 that 'illontesquieu confuses two principles~ the principe 
conservateur 9 that sentiment which must animate the members of a society for 
its regime to continue, and the principe moteur, that which provides the active 
principle by v1hich the government governs. Wioreover, despotism, for Tracy 9 is 
not a form of government, but an abuse of power 9 and if a government sought to 
persuade its people to grant it greater authority, it would do so by reason 
rather than by fear. It is the nature of despotic governments, however 9 not 
to seek the consent of its people, and thus 9 while fear may be one of the causes 
of despotism, it can in no TNay serve as a principle. IJ:1racy also pours scorn 
on the principles underlying 11ontesquieu1 s monarchy and republic 9 finding the 
terms Montesquieu uses altogether too vague, and in his characte:cistically 
logical fashion he is quick ·to point out deficiencies of argument. Honour and 
ambition can be either generous and noble or base and selfish; moderation, 
according to circumstance 9 is either wise or weak, magnanimous or dissimulating. 
And to pose 'virtue' as a principle exclusively for a republic is to imply that 
it is out of place elsewhere, less useful and laudable, for example, in a 
monarchy, than vice, a view which, while it apparently corresponds to ~ontesquieu 1 s 
picture of court life under a monarchy, is ha~dly creditable in Tracy's eyes. 
Tracy wastes no time in reverting to his own division of governments and 
examining the forms which they might assume 1 and the principles which unde~lie 
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them. Pure democracy is virtuall;y impossible, feasible only for a sho1•t time 
QIDong uncivilised nations in remote regions. Elsewhere it leads inexorably to 
anarchy and tyranny. Tracy brings forward in support of this view one uf his 
rare pieces of historical evidence, citing the history of Greece, where the 
survival of democracies was due to federal ties which bound them. ( 1) 
If democracy is 'l'~tat de la nature brute 1 7 representative government 7 in 
T1•acy's eyes, is that of 1 la natu.:r.e perfectionn6e, qui n 1 est ni d~vi~e ni 
sophistiqu~e, et qui ne procede ni par syst~me ni par exp~diens•.( 2 ) In this 
description, and in the subsequent elaboration of the principles governdmg 
representative government 7 Tracy shows all too clearly where his sympathies 
lie, and the extent to which the rigorous logic and empiricism which he proclaims 
to be necessary to any examination may be tempered by personal bias. In 
subsequent chapters 'rracy is even more affirmativeg he refers to representative 
government as 'la de'mocratie de la raiscn ~clairee 1 ;( 3 ) he finds it 1 essentielle= 
ment li~ ~ l 1 e'gulit~? ala justice, ala saine ~orale 1 (4) and adds sie,'l'lificantiY: 
1 I l est confortue 'a la nat me 1 • ( 5) 
Tracy is here apparently advancing evidence of a psychological nature in 
support of a political regime. Under the guise of an objective examination, he 
comes to identify the principle (principe mol;:eu.f' esr:.sePvatgu.;r) which animates one 
particular fo1·m of government vJi th virtues which are not only :praisewcrthy in 
themselves, but which are in his eyes fundamental to human nature. This 
principle is the people's love of equality and liberty, peace and justice, and 
(1) Tracy's views on the principle of federation, which are of some importance, 
are discussed later in the chapter. 
(2) Comrnentaire, Livre III, p. 22. 
(3) ~., Livre V, p. 57. 
(4) ~., Livre IV, p. 45. 
(5) ibid., Livre V, p. 57. 
it is most easily realised by suci.1 qualities as sim:plici ty, the habit of work~ 
contempt for vanity and love of independence. This collective virtue (which 
I Tracy opposes to Montesquieu's vertu r_§_publicaine, which he rejects because 
of its essence of self-renunciation) is inherent in tnan's nature and experience 
, 
will easily turn it to good effect~ 
Pour celle ( la vertu) que je viens de d~crire, elle est 
si bien dans notre natL~e qu'un peu d'habitude, do bon sens~ 
quel~ues lois suees, et surtout l'exp~rience que la violence 
et l 1 intrigue sont rarement suivies de succes (et quelques 
, ) '· annees suffiraient pour le prouver , lu feraient naitre 
infailliblement et n6cessairement. (1) 
Thus once again Tracy expresses co?fidence in man's natural tendency towards 
sobriety and good sense. He reaffirms man's natural goodness and his inclination 
towards sympathy, which gives him not only a feeling for his fellows but a keen 
social awareness. These qualities, when transcribed into a social context, 
become the foundations of a political system and its justification. 
Helv~ti-us had stated- that -±f differences of experience accot.mt for 
differences of ability and character, and if by nature one man has as much 
merit as another, then social distinctions appear arbitrary. He appears 'to 
favour representative government because the rejection of the idea of inherited 
differences as a cause of varied ability among men presents an unanswe:r::able case 
for po~itical equality. In similar fashion Tracy echoes the egalitarianism 
inherent in the sensationalist doctrine, and indeed without discussing the 
causes of inequality in men, and with more limited discussion~ he goes further 
than Helv~tius by declarine that representative government conforms to man's 
nature. In Tracy's view the human qualities which justify representative 
government will ir1 their turn be nurtured and developed by it, since this i:::; 
the cnl;y fe:rm of gcvernment \r:hich espouses the principle of universal liberty. 
Tracy has identified liberty with happiness and o.efinoc1 lil:Je:t.•t;y 2s the satis:... 
fnction of the riill. He finds that only representative government 'n'a nul 
( 1) ~·, Line III, p. 24. 
besoin de contraindre les sentimens et de forcer les volont~s•.( 1 ) 
Theoretically 9 Tracy admits? any form of government can assure the 
hal-'Piness of the individual~ 
Si le prince qui exerce le pouvoir le plus despotique 
administrait parfaitement 9 on serait? sous son empire, au 
comble du bonheu.:r•, qui est une seule et m~me chose avec la , 
liberte. (2) 
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Yet throughout his Commentaire Tracy insists upon the tendency of represei1tative 
government to foster individual liberty and the tendency of other governments 
to reduce it. He delivers a formidable indictment of monarchy, both hereditary 
or elective (using the term monarchy to describe a government where power is 
con centra ted in the hands of one man)? and aristocracy. For him there is a 
fundamental opposition between the concept of liberty and a government which 9 
even if it falls into Tracy's category of gouvernement de droit commun, maintains 
privilege to any degree, be it the privilege of one individual or that of a 
class. He is particularly severe on monarchy's-tendenoy? as he sees it, to 
foster luxury, vanity, war 9 disorder in the state's finances 9 the depravity of 
courtiers, the degradation of the lower classes, not to mention what he calls 
'l'esprit de l~geret~, d 1 irr~flexion, d'insouciance et d1 egoisme 1 .( 3) 
In contrast? representative government will inculcate a true moral sense 
in its citizens and will bring into effect those measures which Tracy advocates 
in §uels sont le§ moyens ••• In fact Tracy uses virtually the same vocabulary 
as in the earlier work: 
Il ~tablira l'~galit~ des partages, restreindra la facult~ 
de tester, permettra le divorce avec les pr~cautions 
convenables, empg~chera ainsi que les testaments et les 
mariages soient un objet continual de sp6culations sans 
honn~te industria. (4) 
In this way representative government is clearly identified by Tracy with the 
( 1 ) i£1£. 1 Livre v9 p. 57. 
( 2) ~., Livre n, chap. I, p. 148. 
( 3) ibid., Livre Ja, chap. II 1 p. 197. 
(4) ~·1 Livre v 
' 
p. 58. See below 9 chapter VII. 
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davm of a new era of justice and reason. He distinguishes three stages of 
civilisation 11hich are, in terms of the gcvernments which characterise themg 
firstly, democracy or despotism, which are the only sy8tems which could be 
conceived by uncivilised man9 secondly, aristocracy, with one head of state or 
several heads, r1hich is the system Hhich has characterised all nations since 
the beginning of civilisation; an& thirdly, representative government, again 
with one head of state or several heads, Ylhich Tr~:wy regards as a new invention, 
unlmown to i'dontesquieu. ( 1 ) 
In these three stages of civilisation the dominant forces are respectively 
ignorance and force, religion and reason. \lhilst the aristocratic (or monarchic) 
government ';Jill seek to stifle the dissemination of lesrning and the independence 
of men's minds,. in order to maintain a system of privilege, representative 
government will foster them: 
Il se borherR a diminuer, autant que possible, la plus 
f'une-~te de toutes les-in6galit~s-,- c<Hle cles lumieresf'a: 
I ' ' I developper tous les talens; a leur donner a tous une egale 
libert~ de s'exercer, et ~ ouvrir ~ chacun des citoyens 
e'galement tous les chemins vers la fortune et la gloire. (2) 
Representative government is thus advocated with Tracy's accustomed vigour 
and assm·ance, but it is clear that his arguments, while benefiting from these 
qualities, offer serious weaknesses when considered from a strictly logical 
viewpoint. Hio dependence upon a classification no less rigid than that of 
hlontesquieu has its drawbacks, in that he is led to postulate the possible 
existence of a monarchy or ari<stocr·acy de droit commun, an eventuality he renders 
unlikely~ to say the least, by insisting upon the maintenance and indeed abuse 
of privilege which is at the basis of these governmentiij. lil'though he declares 
( 1) Tracy adds that re~)resentative government v1o.s impossible before the 
invention of printing~ vvhich made the communication of ideas and the 
publication of parliamentary debates possible. 
(2) Commentaire, Livre V, p. 57. 
thut he is considering only those governments v1hich exist or might exist, such 
speculation as this sho\VS only too clearly that Tr::1cy is )ll'ogressing along lines 
of abstract reasoning rather than obseri/Jation. 
Furthermore, it could vJell be argued that Tr<2cy has been selective in the 
quuli ties fundamental to human nature \7i th which he identifies the rrincir1les 
of representative government. He chooses to em~h~3ise the people's att~chment 
to justice and equality, thereby striking a note altogether more optimistic 
than that of Quels sont les moyens ••• or the 'I'rait~ de la Volant~, '.!here he 
sees men as only too ready to commit crimes and secure their own advantage. 
In the 'rruit~, it will be remembered, he declares inequality of means to be a 
fu.ndamentnl fact of life. There is little evidence that men, in fact, are 
imbued vvi th such qualities ciS those of simplicity, the habit of work, contempt 
for vanity and so on, and indeed Tracy, in 9uels sont les moyens ••• , seeks 
ways of instilling them in his fellow-citizens. In other wor•ds, the 'nature' 
with which representative government is in accord (to use '.Vracy' s phrase) is 
in itself not satisfactorily defined. Tracy suggests some doubt in his mind 
in a curious sentence \7hich appears to represent a 1"/i thdrawal on his p~trt ~ 
Ce n'est done pas la forme du gouvernment gui en elle-
m@me est une chose importante. Ce serait m~me une raison 
assez faible ~ all~guer en sa fgveur, que de dire qu'elle 
est plus conforme qu 1 une autre aux vrais principes de la 
raison. ( 1) 
It is certainly debatable whether representative government will necesse:uily 
stimulate virtue or 1 la saine morale' more effectively than any other form of 
go vern men t. 
Certainly Tracy postul~tes a basic kind of egalitarianism, suggested to 
him by the abstractions of id~ologie, which impose on his thought a model or 
type of human being. His concern is to discover v1hich form of government is 
(1) ~., Livre XI, chap. I, p. 148. 
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most likely to realise this in pro.ctico.l terms~ und his suyport for 
representative government is based upon the simple assumption thEt if the 
people are given a voice and, more specifically, the power to modify the 
authority above them, or bring it to an end, then their good sense and love 
of liberty tlill assure a just and reasonable administration. Such a view may 
be more 0:9timistic than realistic, and takes no account of the deficiencies 
particular to representative governments (and especially legislative assemblies) 
which Tracy deals 11ith later in respect of other questions. For the present 
he sees the question of government in terw.s of a simple opposition betv1een 
representation and oppression. 
It is noticeable that in speaking of representative government Tracy does 
not specify what precise form it should take. At no time does he argue~ for 
example, the cause of a republic (as vJe have seen he objects to the term as 
such) and although critics have seen Tracy as a 1 republican 1 ( 1 ) there is nothing 
specific in the central arguments of the Comrnentaire to support this. Tracy 
makes noticeably few references to the First Republic or to the different 
constitutions operative after 1789~ but it is possible to deduce certain of 
his preferences. The remarks he makes concerning the separation of powers, 
the proper exercise of executive poyJer, the position of the English people in 
relation to their monarch and the role of that monarch himself, in fact the whole 
tone and tenor of his arguments do suggest a sympathy for the principle of a 
republic~ or more precisely a government in which the executive power is not 
in the hands of one man.( 2) It is this which renders his note inserted into 
the Desoer edition of 1819 (and referred to above) so remarkable. In 'Ghis note 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
For example Cruet writes: 'La philosophie morale et sociale de Destutt 
de Tracy est la philosophie r~publicaine par excellence'. (op.cit.)p.l7o} 
Tracy defines republic as 1 la destruction du pouvoir ex~cutif h~r~ditaire' 
( Commentaire 9 Livre XI 9 chap. II~ p. 167). 
Tracy states~ 
(.oo) je suis tr~s-persuad~ que la monarchie constitutionnelle, 
ou le gouvernement ropr~sentatif avec un seul chef b~r~ditaire 
est et sera encore extr~mement longtemps 9 malgr~ ses imperfect-
ions, le meilleur de tous les gouvernements possibles ~our 
to us les peuples de 1 'Europe, et surtout poux• la France. (. o o) 
Toutes les nations qui ont re~u de leur monarque une charte 
constitution~lle declarant et consacrant les principaLl.x droits 
des hommes en soci6t~, et qui comme les Frangais l' ont accept~e 
avec joie et reconnaissance, ne sont plus dans le cas des 
peuples qui ont ~ se faire une constitution, qu'ils en ont 
veritablement une et qu'ils ne doivent plus songer qu'a 
1 1 ex~cuter ponctuellement, eta s'y attacher tous les jours 
plus fortement. (1) 
This stands in apparent contrast not only to the general direction of his 
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arguments, but also to the specific view he holds of a constitutional monarchy, 
for he refers to the English system of government in the following terms: 
Le roi n I est qu' un etre parasite, un rouage superflu au mouvement 
de la machine, dont il ne fait qu 1 augmenter les frottemens 
et les frais. Il ne sert a rien du tout qu'~ remplir, avec 
~ peu pr~s le moins d 1 inconv~niens possible, une place funeste 
ala tranquillite publique (ooo) (2) 
Tracy's defence of constitutional monarchy is made yet more remarkable 
by the fact that its introduction into France in 1814 represents the denial 
of a principle underlying all French constitutions after 1789 9 that of national 
sovereignty. 1J.lhis is a principle Tracy supports wholeheartedly. He accepts 
that no body or individual may exercise any authority which does not issue 
directly from the nation; those who occupy public office are the representatives 
of the nation and translate its will into action. Napoleon had presented 
himself as the instrument of national sovereignty, with al.lthori ty guaranteed 
by popular consent, whereas Louis XVIII 9 whilst respecting many of the principles 
which the provisional government of 1814 sought to impose, did not seek the 
(1) ~. 9 Livre XI, chap. II, p. 211. 
(2) ~·~Livre XI, chap. II, p. 186. 
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assent of the people on his assumption of power. He nas, moreover, careful 
to insist that the charter, which took the place of a constitution~ i'/as 
granted by the monarch to the people, and not imposed by them on him. This 
recoE,ni tion of a hereditary monarchy, anterior and superior to any constitution~ 
and independent of the will of the people~ cuts across many of Tracy's estab-
lished principles and indeed in matters of detail the organisation of the 
Restoration government does not meet Tracy's requirements for what he considers 
necessary in a just and reasonable administration. 
In his note Tracy stresses his sincerity in presenting this vie\'/point ~ 
rejects the thought of a possible self-contradiction and declar•es thut he is 
merely establishing the difference bet':1een theoretical abstraction and 
practical reality. This is in itself a curious remark from one as predisposed 
to analysis as he is, and to place the whole question in its proper perspective, 
it is necessary to examine further Tracy's own principles. 
He presants the hypothetical cnse of a nation which seeks a new constitution, 
and begins by examining the ways in. which this might be achieved. There are in 
his view~ three methods~ through the existing authorities, through the offices 
of one individual elected for that purpose, or through the efforts of an 
assembly equally elected for that pur};Jose. The first method is the simplest 
and presents fewest pructical difficulties, but offers serious drar1backs. There 
is the danger of bargaining bet\7een the authorities to maintain themselves in 
power, change and reform are LJnlikely to be provided for·, and the rights of 
the people may not be properly established. 
The second method allows for more complete renovation and a more complete 
system of legislation in that, issuing from one mind, it is likely to be more 
unified in conception. Obvious difficulties present themselvesg the greatest 
is that of finding one man equal to the task and, even if this were possible, 
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there would be the further difficulty of safeguar·ding the nation from too 
ambitious and unscrupulous a legislator. Furthermore, a system which is the 
creation of one man is less likely to coincide nith national feeling and 
consequently is less likely to find gehe:ral favour. 
The third method - that of c!!1eating a constitution thr•cL;_gh an elected 
assembly = clearly has Tracy's sympathy, although again he recoe:;nises certain 
inherent wealmesses. The first of these gives him the opportunity to cast a 
jaundiced eye upon the ·iJorkings of assembliese 
( ••• ) quand on songe combien les hommes re"unis sont souvent 
moins raisonnables que chacun d'eux pris separ~ment, combien 
les lumieres d'une assemblee sont, en c~ne"ra~ inferieurs ~ 
celles des plus 6clair~s de ses me~nbres, combien ses r6solutions 
sont expos~es a ~tre vacillantes et incohe"rentes, on doit 
bien penser que son ouvr~ge ne sera pas le plus parfait 
possible. ( 1) 
He is concerned \Vi th the dangers of corporate despotism, but is reassur·ed by 
the evidence of experience in the recent past, (both in :B'l'ance and the United 
States), and by the presence of a provisional authority to \'lhich the elected 
assembly must be responsible. This does not prevent him from severely castigating 
the Convention in Franceg 
La trop fameuse convention nationale frangaise, qui a fait 
tant de mal a l'humanite en rendant la raison odieuse:; qui, 
malsre la haute cap~cit~ et les grandes vertus de plusieurs 
de ses membres, s 1 est laiss6 dominer par des fanatiques et 
des 4ypocrites, des sc~l~rats et des foL~bes; et qui, par cela 
meme, a rendu d'avance inutiles ses plus belles conceptions, 
n'a ~prouv~ ces malheurs que parce que la legislature 
pr~c~dente lui a remis 1 la fois tous les pouvoirs. (2) 
Such preliminaries as these are characteristic of Tracy in that they 
satisfy his concern to begin in all things at the beginning and his need for 
order and methodical procedure in his enquiries. They serve also to 1•eaffirm 
his defence of the notion of national sovereignty for he takes it for granted 
( 1) ~·, Livre XI, chap. II, p. 165. 
(2) ~.,Livre XI, chap. II, p. 167. 
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that a nation must express its vie,:;s on ho·n a neu constitution is to be drawn 
up. He devotes several pages to this question, and concludes in favour of 
assemblies in different regions of the country in \'lhich all citizens (that is, 
all adult males, not women) should have equal voting rights. He assumes with 
typical faith in his orm reasoning that the nation will favour the election 
of a consti tlJ_tional asserr:bly and here l1e envisages an intermediary stagez the 
mass of the people, unable to identify those qualified to sit in such an 
assembly, will delegate others to choose in their name. 
Tracy is apparently in favour of such a system of electoral colleges when 
it comes to the election of a legislative assembly; here he speaks of 1 des 
I I _ I \ 
corps elect ora LDC assetnbles duns d~fferentes communes 9 lesquels sont tres-
propres a choisir les deux OU trois sujets les plus Capables, les mie~~ fam~s 9 
et les .plus accredi t~s dans une certaine ~tendue de pays 1 • ( 1) 1Hl men will 
thus have some part to play in legislation, however indirect. Tracy never 
advocates a restricted electorate, based upon property qualification, and thus 
remains firm in his attachment to the principle of national sovei'eignty, and 
consistent in his opposition to inequality of power based upon inequality of 
wealth. On the other hand, he does not entertain the idea, at least in the 
pages of the Commentaire, of direct universal suffrac3e, convinced as he is that 
there must be realistic limits: 
Les membres de la soci~t6 ont int~ret ~ ce que tout se fasse 
bien; mais cet int~ret ne doi t pas les porter ~ p1•endre une 
part directe ~ tout ce que qui se fait, mais au contraire ~ 
n 1accepter que les fonctions auxquelles ils sont propres. (2) 
It appears that 'l1racy arrives at this view v1i th some reluctance, but he consoles 
himself with the thought that the privileges of the electors, caosen by the 
(1) ibid., Livre XI, chap. II, p. 200. 
(2) ibid., Livre XI, chap. II, p. 179. 
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mass of the people, will not be guaranteed by birth or fortune, but by qualities 
closer to his heart~ 
Il arrivera n~cessairement que ces hommes choisis seront 
dej~ d'une classe au-dessus de la derniere, d'une education 
plus soignee, au~ont des vues plus ~tendues, des relations 
plus nombreuses, seront rnoins asse~s aux considerations locales. 
( ••• ) C'est 1~ la bonne aristocratie. (1) 
Tracy is perfectly clear on how the poVJers within any society should. be distributed 
and by \'/hat lJrinciples they should. exercise their functions. Governments are 
made for those they govern and can exist only by virtue of the will of· the 
majority of the people. They must change when that will ch:mges. Consequently 
there can be no hereditary power, nor can there exist any class of men either 
favoured or oppressed at the expense of or to the profit of another. There 
can be no power which cannot be modified l'li thout violence. 
\7hen he turns to the systems of governments which might be formed under 
a constitution Tracy inevitably accepts the principle of the separation of 
-
powers and discusses ho1~ tyranny can be avoided. His approach to the question 
is different to that of Uontesquieu~ he does not concentrate upon the legis-
lative executive and judiciary as independent and rival poHers, but upon two 
forces which he discerns within the state: 
( ••• ) les fonctions legislatives, ex~cutives et judiciafires 
ne sont que des fonctions dele'gu~es, qui peuvent bien donne.r 
du pouvoir OU du credit h CeLcr a qui elles sont confi~es, mnis 
qui ne sont pas des puissances existantes pal' elles-mgmes. 
Il n'y a en droit qu'une puissance, la volonte nationale; et 
- I 
en fait il n'y en a pas d'autre, que l'homme ou le corps charge 
des fonctions exe'cutives ( ••• ). (2) 
Tracy's thought is dominated by fear of excessive executive power, and he would 
favour any constitutional means which would establish the dependence of the 
executive upon the legislative: 
I ' Il ne faut point pretendre les mettre en parallele, et, pour 
ainsi dire, en pendant. L1 un est incontestablement le premier·, 
(1) ibid., Livre XI, chap. II, p. 180. 
(2) ~.,Livre XI, chap. I, p. 152. 
et l 1 autre le second, par ln seule raison qu'il f~ut vouloir 
avunt d'agir. Il ne faut pas les considerer comi!le rivaux et 
les placer en opposition l'un vis-a-vis de l 1 autre. Le second 
depend necessairement du premier, en ce sens que l'action doit 
sui vre ln volonte. ( 1) 
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In the first place rrracy cannot accept the placing of executive authority 
in the hands of one man. Such a common practice has urisen, according to 
Tracy, because of' the desire of nations (in the ill-defined past) to have 
not unity of execution but unity of legislation. This power was granted to 
one man, and in order to make it effective, executive power was also gr·anted, 
with the result that nations were ruled by absolute monarchs. \!hen these 
nations came to claim their right to impose their will, they sought to do so 
by controlling the legislative processes, the very processes they had originally 
agreed to yield to one man. Tracy concludes with a critical reference to the 
resultant consti tutione1l monarchyg 
C1 est ainsi a ~eu pres que les chases se sont pass&es chez 
\ 
tous les -peuples soumis a- une -autorite monarchique, qui p::lt-
la suite des temps et des e'v~nemens ont obtenu une repr•esent-
ation nationale un peu reguli~re' et qui par cons~quent vi vent 
sous un gouvernement mod~r~) et c 1 est ce qui fait qu'ils ne 
sont libres qu 1a moiti~, et qu'ils sont a tout instant en 
danger de ne -1 I etre plUS dU toUt o ( 2) 
For Tracy, then, the pretctice whereby legislative porJer is exercised by many 
and executive poYJer by one man is the result of' historical pressures, and may 
indeed be considered the inversion of common-sense. He is prepared to counten-
ance the granting of legislative por1er tc one mnn, a pr~:lCtice he readily agrees 
is not usual. It would however have various points to recommend it~ such a 
legislator, providing he had no executive power, would have no chance of 
becoming a despot, and would thus v10rk without personal ambition. Since he 
could be divested of his authority at any time, it would be in his interests 
( 1) ibid., Livre 1a, chap. II, p. 199. 
(2) ibid., Livre XI? chap. II, p. 188. 
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to rmrk for the ha_ piness of all. In point of fact '!'racy grows very 
e:nthusiasticg 
( ••• ) on ne lLli obeirai t jamais que comme 'a un ami sage dont on suit 
les conseils tant qu'on s 1 en trouve bien, et non comme k un 
maitre dont on est fore~ d'ex~cuter les ordres les plus 
funestes. Ainsi la liberte serait a son comble. (1) 
Tracy inclines to the view that such legislation v1ould in all J?robability 
be '.'liser and more unified than that achieved by an assembly, but admits that 
an assembly elected from different parts of the country would be more likely 
to enjoy public confidence and would be better able to impose its views. 
Furthermore, an assembly, partially re-elected at different times, would ensure 
greater continuity than one man, whose departure from office would entail a 
serious interruption in legislative procedures. 'l1racy is, as we have seen, 
well aware that assemblies tend towards the mediocre and to fail to attain 
consistently the heights of virtue, intelligence and efficiency enbodied in 
their most eminent members. He is furt-hermore alive to the fact that bodies 
can be swayed by emotion, and provoked by skilf11l oratory, so that they may be 
precf!ipitated into actions which would not be contemplated if the represent-
atives were in the solitude and silence of their studies. Nonetheless he 
concludes, with an air of reluctance, in favour of a plurality in the legis~ 
lative power. Above all he places emphasis upon the :need for unity in 
legislation, and at no time considers a second parliamentary chamber. 
He combats most strone;ly, however, unity of executive power, and examines 
in detail the effects of such a principle in respect both of an elected and a 
hereditary head of state. In the case of the former he is less condemnatory9 
he finds comfort in the very prudence which limits the functions of the executor 
in time, and if such prudence extends to the limiting of his functions within 
(1) ~., Livre XI, chap. II, p. 182. 
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clearly defined areas, Tracy concludes that the executor is unlikely to be of 
sufficient importance to be of danger. Here, and in his reference to the 
executor in these circumstances as 1 le premier magistrat d 1 un peuple libre 
et qUi peUt COntinuer a l I etre I, ( 1) 1l'racy clearly has in mind the example Of 
the United States. 
The further one moves from this type of limitation of executive power, 
the more disadvantGgeous the system grm·1s, for more scope is given to personal 
ambition, and this is particularly evident when the hereditary principle is 
introduced. The authority of one man is essentially progressive; it cannot be 
continuously and peacefully contained within reasonable limits without the most 
stringent safeguards, and when it is hereditary this single authority reaches 
the last stage in its development, a stage which re:9resents the antithesis of 
national sovereignty~ 
En effet, nul pouvoir h~reditaire ne peut etre assur~, si 
l 1 on reconna~t la suprematie de la volonte generale; car il 
est de 1'ess-ence -de-f'h-~rJdit~ d 1 etre perp~tuelle, et de 
celle de la volonte' d 1 ~tre temporaire et revocable. il 
faut done de toute n~cessit~ que la monarchie h~r~dita.ire, 
pour etre affermie, e'touffe le principe de la souverainete 
nationale. (2) 
A hereditary power has interests distinct from those of the rest of the nation, 
and thus inevitably conducts itself as one faction within the state. It is led 
to v1eaken the power of the nation in order to overcome it; it must divide the 
nation in order to set different classes against each other. 
Tracy concludes in favour of an executive authority entrusted to a council, 
composed of a small number of men elected for a limited time and subject to 
constunt partial rene·wal. He appurently thinks in terms of a group of eight 
or ten men. Such a council in '11racy 1 s eyes would obviate the danger•s of 
tyranny but would still provide those qualities commonly associated \'lith the 
(1) ibid., Livre XI, chap. II, p. 191. 
(2) ibid., Livre XI. chap. II, p. 196. 
rule of one mam unity of perspective and speed of execution .. 
Tracy thus favours plurality in both legislative and executive power, 
but these bodies, in his view, are not sufficient to the organisation of a 
state. As we have seen, the executive must be subordinate to the legislature; 
it must exercise its functions in accord with the laws, in both letter and 
spirit, but it must not do so passively, since it must put into effect only 
those wfushes of the legislative which are legitimate. There is an obvious 
possibility of dispute. r.rhis consideration, allied. to the need to ensure 
that executive authority is not excessive, leads Tracy to recommend the creation 
of a third body within the constitution, a corps conservateur designed to 
oversee the actions of the other trJo bodies. Such an assembly i70Uld have 
certain well-defined functions. It would verify the validity of elections to 
the legislature, and it would organise elections to the executive, either by 
choosing itself from among candidates selected by regional electoral assemblies, 
or by sending them lists of candidates. It would nominate judges and act as 
a form of supreme court to try offences ag<.linst the state catumi tted by members 
of the executive. It would decide upon the legality or otherwise of actions 
of the legislative and executive authorities, and it would determine the 
occasions when the constitution should be revised and the manner in which this 
should be done. 
This corps conservateL~, composed of elder statesmen, elected for life 
and 'ayant pass~ l';ge des passions et celui des grands projets' is, in Tracy's 
terms, 1 la clef de la voGte', and without it the vJhole structure ivould be in 
danger of collapse. His primary concern is to refute any possible objection 
that such a body would be too weak to oppose an ambitious and unscrupulous 
head of state, and he feels called upon to defend the Senat of v1hich he has 
been a member and which he recognises to be the model for his own corps 
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consel'vateu.x~ 
( o •• ) la libertJ est toLJ,jOLJ.J.'S impossible a d~fendre dans une 
nation tellement fatigu~e de ses efforts et de ses malheurs 9 
I ll 'f \ 1\ 1 1 1 ' I \ . . qu e e pre ere meme esc avage a la plus legere ag~tat~on 
qui pourrai t resul ter de la moindre r~sistancee et telle etai t 
la disposition des Frangais lors de 1 1 etablissement de leu.x 
senat; aussi ils se sont vu enlever, sans le moindre murmure 
et presque avec plaisir, jusqu'a la libert~ de la presse et 
la libert~ individuelle. (1) 
Indeed he sees this example drawn fi•om recent history as conclusive proof of 
the validity of his orm proposalsg 
D'ailleurs, ainsi que je l'ai souvent dit, il n'y a auoune 
mesure qui puisse empecher les usurpations, quand une fois 
toute la force active est l'emise dans une seule main 9 comme 
elle l 1 etait par la constitution de 1799 (an VIII), (em.• les 
deux seconds consuls n 1 ~taient rien); et j 1 ajoute que si les 
Frangais se fussent avises de placer ce meme corps conservateur 
dans leur constitution de 1795 (fructidor an III), dans luquelle 
le pouvoir executif eta it reellement p~1rtage, il se serai t 
maintenu avec succes entre le directoire et le corps l$gislatif; 
il aurait emp~che la lutte violente qui a eu lieu entre eux 
en 1797 ( 18 fructidor an V); et cette nation jouirai t actuelle-
ment de la liberte qui lui a toujou~rs echappe au moment de 
l'atteindre. (2) 
This essentially laudatory appraisal of the constitution of l'l·ln III is 
of particular interest, not only because it conflicts with Tracy's disenchant-
ment v1ith the constitution, already noted in chapter I, but also because it is 
one of the few references Tracy makes to the political realities of the 
Republic. This particular constitution does not, of course, correspond in 
detail to Tracy's proposals9 although it establishes a corporate executive, it 
provides for a legislature of two chambers. If Tracy expresses sympathy with 
its aims and spirit, this is to be accounted for primarily by his I'ejection of 
subsequent constitutions and his support for the principle of plu.xality in the 
executive. 
The constitution itself contains principles not in keeping with Tracy's 
ideas. It makes severe inroads upon the notion of national sovereignty, by 
(1) ibid., Livre XI, chap. II, p. 207. 
(2) ibid., Livre XI, chap. II, p. 208. 
placing sovereignty not in the nation bllt in the 'llniversalit~ des citoyens'~ 
and by defining 1 citizer.s' in terms of age and :9roperty. The Declaration of 
Rights \-;;hich precedes it~ v1hilst reproducing the essential points of the 
Declaration of 1789~( 1 ) makes some notable omissions. It makes no mention of 
the rights of the people to education~ Ylork or assistance. It omits the 
phrase 'Les hommes naissent et demeurent libres et ~gaux en droits'~ replacing 
it with a summ9.ry definition of liberty and equality. Altogether this 
constitution represents a reactionary measure, designed to arrest the progress 
of democracy. As Godechot puts it: 
Ses r~dacteu:r•s ont obEfi surtout au souci de :Jrevenir 
l'av~nement de toute dictature, qu'elle filt d'un homme 
ou d'un groupe d'hommes, et d'assurer a la bourgeoisie 
la paisible jouissance des avantages que la R~volution 
llli avait proctrr~s. Pour cette raison, elle rEfpudie tout 
ce qlli, dans les constitutions prec~dentes, avait ~t~ 
~tabli so llS l 1 influence de Housseau ou de ses disciples~ 
et s'efforce de suivre le th~oricien des "corps intermed-
iaire~~~ _hl()ntesquieu. __ ~:wssi, la c_onstitution de l'an ITI 
marque-t-elle Wn recul. non seulement sur celle de 1793~ 
mais m~me sur celle de 1791. (2) 
The constitu.tion of l'An III stanus in par·ticularly sharp contrast to 
that voted in 1793, but never put into effect. This earlier constitution is 
striking because of its democratic quality. It provides for universal suffrage 
(except for women) and the direct election of deputies to the legislative 
assembly. The execLltive 7 composed of tr1enty-fom· members, \!Ould be chosen by 
the legislative assembly~ and would be strictly subordinate to it. The constit-
ution, establishing as a principle that 'le bonheur commun' is the aim if the 
state, provides for constant state intervention to bring about such happiness 
by means of social reform. The spirit and provisions of this constitution 
(with the exception of direct universal suffrage) appear• to cor•respond more 
closely with Tracy's ovm views, and thus his acceptance of the constitution of 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Tracy writes of this Declaration~ 'Elle est, je crois, la meilleure qui ait 
ete1 fai te 9 C8l' elle Se r~dUi t a 1 1 Efnonce' d I Url petit nombre de principes 1 qui 
sont tous sains. ( ••• ) C' 6tait une d~claration de guerre aux 01~presseurs.1 • 
(Commentaire, Resllme des XII premiers livres, p. 233). 
J. Godechot, Les Institutions de la Prance sous la :tte'volution et l'Emnire, 
Paris, PUF, 1951 7 p. 396. 
l'An III is not to be seen as unconditional. 
If he is confident that it would have guaranteed liberty, it may well 
be that it represents in his eyes an instrument of liberty VJhen contrasted with 
the restrictive constit~tions of the Consulate and Empire, a view no doubt 
confir•med in Tracy's mind by the bitterness and disappointment he felt when 
faced with the realities of Napoleon's rule. But if Tracy's laudatory reference 
to the Constitution of l'An III cannot be taken as a necessarily accurate 
statement of his true feelings, it is undeniable that all his arguments in his 
search for a just social o:r-ganisation rest upon the principles of nntional 
sovereignty and corporate executive power, and that these are incompatible 
VJi th the notion of constitutional monar·chy as he descr•ibes it. Tracy's 
I 
SUPlJOrt fo1• such a monarchy might thus appear inexplicable except in terms of 
a crude sense of political expediency, but for other factors which must be 
taken into account. 
We have noted in Tracy's remarlm concerning such questions as types of 
government and the separation of powers an attachment to principles rather than 
to practical details,( 1 ) and we see here the effect of a characteristic of 
Tracy already discussed~ his lack of interest in the practicalities of politics. 
This lack of interest, the result of his attachment to the abstractions of 
ideologie, is accentuated, in the field of legislation, by his concern for 
the individual and the individual's liberty. Tracy conceives this liberty not 
in terms of any participation in power (as we have seen, he determined that 
there mL1st be reasonable limits), but in terms of the satisfaction of the will, 
the realisation of personal desires. Public and political liberty depend upon 
individual li ber·ty, v1hich is the fundamental right to be defendedo The individual 
is the centre of Tracy's system because, unlike the nation, which, in the last 
(1) li'ox• example, r:I'raey does not discuss, v1ith reference to l'epresentative 
government, 'Nhether it is to be a parliamentary rat her than a simply 
representative s;ystem; the whole question of ministerial responsibility is 
j_gnored. 
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analysis~ is an abstraction~ he has a concrete and tangible existence. There 
are basic values which derive from this existence and which are anterior and 
superior to the establishment of any e;overnmentz indiviclunl li ber·ty 9 religious 
liberty 9 inviolability of property and freedom of the press.( 1) These are 
values which are recognised by the charter of 1814 (in the rubric Droit public 
des Frangais) and 'l1l'acy may have been reassured by the guarantees contdined 
in the document. 
This rwuld not be sufficient 9 ho-.-Jever 9 for him to support the nei:J r8gime 
without the influence exercised upon him by Thomas Jefferson, un influence 
crystallized in the correspondence between the two men, published by Chin.n·d. ( 2 ) 
Jefferson, am)recia ti ve CIS he is of much of ri'racy 1 S politic:::l thought, is 
opposed to him over the question of the plurality of the exocuti ve, and i:'Jri tes 
at length of the advantages of a single executive authority. He goes on to 
point out that the true basis of American liberty lies in the country's 
federative constitution g 
Seventeen distinct States, amale;a.no.ted into one as to their 
foreign concerns, but single and independent as to t~1ei:ro inter-
no.l e~dministro.tion~ regularly Ol'gt:mized with a legislature and 
governor resting on the choice of the people~ and enlightened 
by a free :press, can never be so fascinated by the arts of one 
man as to submit voluntar·ily to his usurpation. Nor can they 
be constrained to it by any force he can possess. (3) 
Tr:tcy, '.'l~lilst Cldmirin.;; much of tile .~merico.n system~ uoero; uot see it to be 
applicable to Franc8, because Frunce has long been surrounded by hostile 
nations, who, during the Revolution, were defeated only because France remained 
one and indj.visibleg 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
No us nous troL1vons bien en Am~rique du systeme f6d~r·atif, 
parce que nous n'avons pas de voisins redoutables~ mais si 
la repui)lique fran5aise avai t adopte' ce mode comme on le lui 
/ . 1\ " • \ 
a ',;royose, J..l est douteux qu'elle eut pu resJ..ster a toute 
l'Europe, comme elle l'a fait~ en demeurant une et indivisible. (4) 
v. Commentaire, Livre XII~ p. 217~ '( ••. ) la libert~ politique ne saurait 
subsister sans la libert~ individuelle et la liber·t~ de la pr·esse~ et pour le 
maintien de celles-ci, il faut absolument la :!)roscription de toute d~tention 
arbitrai:L·e~ et l'uf:lage de la procedure par· jure's, au mains au criminel'. The 
siBnificance of the different aspects of this view of liberty are discussed 
in later chapters. 
G. Chinard, Jefferson et 
Chinard, ou.cit., p. 7e. 
les Id~olog~. See particula:rly pp. 69-96. 
(4) Commentuire, Livre XX, p. 121. 
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Tracy is, ho•:.rever, sufficiently impressed by Jeffe1·son 1 s demonstration 
of the beneficial effect of federation in the United States to apply the 
concept to Eur()pe as a v1hole, taking up once again an issue he raises, albeit 
tentatively, in the Commentaireg 
( ••• ) on doit toujours tendre a rapprocher, le plus possible, 
les relations des nations independcmtes entre elles 9 de l' ~tat 
cl 1 Lme federation reguJ.iere. C test 1~ le point de perfection 
du droit des gens, ou, si l'on veut, celui OLl la violence c8de 
tout-a-fait a la justice, et ou ce qu'on appelle commune'tnent 
le droit des genS COmmence SeUlement a me':citer de S I appeler 
droit. ( 1) 
Here he conceives the development of 1•elations between soparu.te independent 
countries as a complQment to the develo~:nnent of social ties between individLmls. 
In his letter to Jefferson (dated 21 October 1811) he is particularly eefinite 
in his belief that federation in Europe is not only desirable but necessaryg 
( ••• ) je crois encore que g_u.and un peuple s 1 est donne un 
gouveumement reprcfsento.tif fond4 sur le )rinci:t.Je de 1 1 unite' 
et l 1 indivisibilite', il n'est bien sfu. de le conserver que 
qu~md il S I 8St formtS autour de rui- des gOUVGrnamentS 
semblables avec lesquels il puisse former une conf~deration 
plus ou moins et:;:ooite. Car je suis convc:lincu qu 1 une 
reunion de cette espece est necessaire pour donner de la 
solidite a chacune des parties qui la composent, lesquelles 
demeurant isolees resteront toujours bien plus exposees a 
des revolutions f'l•equ.entes' ne fut-ce que par ce qu 1 elles 
. ; " " ' l sero~ent plus exposees a des guerres etrangeres? car a 
guer:r.·e est la source de la ty~annie, comme la paix est le 
plus ferme appui de la liberte. (2) 
If, then, Tracy, following the composition of the Commentaire and his 
correspondence with Jefferson, becomes increasingly persuaded that peace and 
happiness for the peoples of Europe lies in federation, his defence of the 
constitutional monarchJr of 1814 may be interpreted as a recognition that this 
government in France is the most likely to facilitate the establishment of 
such a federation. The phrase he uses in his note, 'encore extremement 
longtemps 1 may be a wry admission that the road to such a goal is a long one. 
(1) ibid., R~sum~ des XII premiers livres, p. 232. 
(2) Chinard, op.cit., p. 90. 
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He caru:oj~ however, sustain his view that he is dealing with practical realities, 
for he is in fact moving from one system of logically deduced principles to 
another. Once he sees that liberty can be assured not by dividing the 
executive but by confronting it with a plu.r::,lity of interest and strength among 
the governed, then he is prepared to seek to implement the system in l!lu..rope. 
Tracy's admiration for the .L1merican system of government is increased by 
his mis tru_st of the English system, a mistrust which is a striking character-
istic of his v1ork. He shov1s himself to be severely critical of l:!:ngland in 
his days in the Consti tuante; in his reply to Burke he writes as follows~ 
(. 0.) cette inegale repartition des rep:re'sentans de la 
nation anglaise qui facilite tellement l 1 influence 
ministerielle, que cette corruption publique et avou~e 
est clevenue une partie integr•ante de la Constitution, une 
espece de seconde chambre dans celle des Communes, si 
adaptee a tous les ressorts politiques qu'elle est un des 
plus forts de ces fameux contrepoids tant vantes, et qu 1 il 
y al,ll'ait peut-iHre moins de danger a enlever aux An_glais 
beaucoup de bonnes institutions qu'~ de'truire ce vice. (1) 
In the Commentaire Tracy is similarly forthright. He finds the English 
system of government to be a 'fragile echafactdage 1 which functions not because 
of any supposed balance between th:r:•ee powers but because in reality the monaJ.•ch 
controls parliament, by fear or corruption. In Tracy's view there m'e only two 
powers, (the judiciary being an appendage of the executive), which exist in an 
uneasy uni ong 
( o •• ) ces deux puissances ne subsistent en pr6sence 1' une de 
l I autre que parce que l 1 une jOUi t de toute le. fOI'C8 reelle 
et n 1 a presque a ucune faveur publique, tandis que 1 1 autre 
n'a aucune force et jouit de tou.te la fGveur, jusqu'au 
moment oh elle voudrait renverser sa rivale, et quelquefois 
y compris ce moment; ( o •• ~ de plus, ces deux puissances, en 
se re~lissant, sont egalement maitresses de changer toutes 
les lois etablies' me"me celles qui determinant leur existence 
et leurs relations ( ••• ) ( 2) 
( 1) Iii.. TrlllOY a l.:i. BurkE;,, lj· 7. 
( 2) Comrnentaire, Livre JC[, chap. I, p. 158. 
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This state of affairs persists only as long as it is the will of the nation 
that it should· persist. Tracy has f2ith in the English people's attachment 
to liberty and their willingness to act in its defence. ( 1 ) In this way, 
liberty is noty as i.iontesquieu v1ould hc.ve it, established by the la1·1s of the 
constitution, but by the will of the people. 
In Tracy's eyes, then, the evidence of one constitutional monarchy is 
not encoLu·aging 9 and tbis reinforces the impression that, despite his attachment 
to the faint hope of a federation of stEites in Europe and despite his pronounce-
ments in 1819, he remains in sympathy with the idea of a republic. CertairJly 
these pronouncements, whatever their origin, do not invalidate his ea1·lier 
arguments concerning the virtues of representation and the d:cmgers inherent in 
any potential abuse of power. 
It is clear that althrugh Tracy chooses to express his ideas on legislation 
--
through the medium of a cormnent1uy on the work of Lontesquieu, he has little 
sympathy for the ideas or the personality of his predecessor. He differs from 
him in temperument, in approach (pouring scorn, as we have seen, on ~iontesquieu's 
libe1•al use of historical data in particular·), and in matters of detail. Besides 
his rejection of ihon:Lesquieu 1 s O.ivision of governments he gives scant regard 
to his principle of corps interme"diaires, or to his view of tl1e inertia produced 
by counterbdlancing 8nd separate powers. 
Despite his careful praise of ~ontesquieu and his apparent awareness of the 
prestige VJhich a commentary on the E~Qri t des Lois would give to his own ideas, 
Tracy is in no way his disciple. '.Prac;y is closer in spirit to Rousse<::<U und 
Condorcet 9 al thoLlgh he does not accord either of them a single mention in the 
(1) Tracy takes the opportunity to pass a wry comment~ 'Le grand point de la 
constitution de 1 1.1\ngleterre est que la nation a dE:tpose six ou sept fois 
son roi 1 • ( p. 157) • 
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Commentaire. It is Condorcet who~ as the principal author of a project for a 
constitution~ placed before the Convention in 1793~ but not adopted,( 1 ) trans-
lates the democratic principles of Rousseau into political redlity. Rousseau 
had elaborated the princii;les of human rights, national sovereignty, represent-
ative government and the social pact which safeguards the liberty of individual 
mewbers of society. Condorcet defends these same ideas. He sed,:s to determine 
the exact natur.•e of human rights? he defends ·the notion of popul~~r sov<.n·ei~~ntJr, 
by concJ.uc!inb in fr:nroUl' of t:J1ecticm tc the legislative by direct universal 
suffrage; he declares the neceBsity of a r'eriudic revision of the constitution. 
J,H;:e ::::.oussee.IJ.~ Conr.lorcet is a severe critic of the English constitution, and 
is furthermore a profound admirer of the Americc.m system of government. For 
him~ as for wmny Frenchmen at the close of the eighteenth century, the American 
Revolution had e-siven precise form to the vague aspirations they held for a nevi 
and transformed society. In creating a just and stable society, based upon 
human rights and the liberty of the individual, that revolution had created 
something tangible and real. It is significant that Condorcet declares that 
politicdl powers can properly e:~ist only by virtue of the wish of a constituent 
assembly elected by a nation in order to establish a constitution, and this is 
the framework within which r.ilracy elaborates his own ideas. Clearly the need to 
limit the authority of the monarch and to guarantee the full enjoyment of the 
rights of the individual are themes common in eighteenth-century political 
thought, but Tracy shares more particularly with men such as Rousseau and 
Condorcet the constant concern with national sovereignty and representative 
government. These he accepts unquestioningly, confident that these are the 
\neans to ensure the individual 1 s own liberty, that is, the satisfaction of 
his will. 
(1) v. Godechot, £P.cit., pp. 241 sqq. 
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Tracy writes not in anticipation of democrucy, as Rousseau does 9 nor as 
the democratic experiment is realised 9 as Condorcet does. He writes after the 
failure of that experiment, and yet his work betrays little awareness of it. 
Indeed the fact that representative government did not demonstrate the value 
of the people's love of justice and equality is in itself a :9ertinent criticism 
of Tracy's ideas. And so, although there is unde:rlying the work a rejection 
of the government of Napoleon 9 the Commentaire draws no lassons from recent 
history. It shuv1s rather the continuing search for the grounds of ultimate 
reference, and Tracy's attachment to this fundamental preoccupation does much 
to explain his detachment and his reluctance to enter the political arena. It 
is, properly speaking, a preoccupation which lies outside the political sphere: 
in matters of legislation, as elsewhere, the man of action is overcome by the 




Tracy devotes relatively little time to religious matters. Preoccupied as 
he is with the proper understanding of man 1 s intellectual faculties and vii th 
the search for t£uth as revealed by reason and logic, he has little interest in 
those areas of human experience which are not susceptible of demonstration and 
proof. Questions of f~ith, of the nature of God, of the divinity of Christ or 
of the existence of the soul. are not the province of philosophers? they belong 
to meta:physical study, T7hich Tracy expressly seeks to exclude from his own YJork. 
'.Jhen he does express views on religion, it is not, then, to discuss docma. 
Tracy restricts himself to the social aspect of religiom he is interested not 
in the private faith, but in the public manifestation. He is concerned with 
the role of priests within society~ the processes by which they arrive at their 
pre-eminent position and the manner in which they exercise their influence. He 
is further concerned with the effect of religious belief on meng he seeks to 
understand the manner in which such belief affects their attitude to life in 
general, to their fellow-men and to their social institutions. Such an approach 
is entirely in keeping with the T:'lhole direction of 'P1•acy's worb since all 
intellectual phenomena are to be subject to reason (and religion is to be placed 
in the context of u strLJ_ggle betr;een superstition :1nd reason), they must be 
examined in their external manifestation, where reason can evaluate the effects, 
rather than in the realm of private belief, \'!here causes are too obscure and 
individual to yield valid and fruitful truths. 
There are occasional references to religious matters throughout Tracy's 
ViOrk, but the most coherent exposition of his ideas is to be found in the 
Discours _grelirninaire to the .Analyse raisonnee, which Tracy published in 1804, 
of Dupuis' Origine de taus les cultes, ou Religion tmiverselle. This work had 
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a)peared in l'an III9 in fact there were t\IO editions, one of four volumes in-4°, 
the other of tnelve volumes in-8°. The size of the uork militated against its 
accessibility, and in l'an VI Dupuis )Ublished an Abrege (one volu·.ue in-8°) 
which was more successful.( 1 ) In the follor1ing yeCJ.r '.[Ir:.:~.cy published an lmalyse 
of Dupuis 1 complete i7ork, without the Discou.rs prelimin~l.ire and \lithoLrt a l.JOSt-
scriptum which appeared in the second edition, but bearing the follo'.·ling 
Avertissement~ 
Cette analyse etai t des tinea [.\ u illercu.re Frang::\is 0 Elle n I y a 
'tl • I I .._ • • 1 I d pas e· e lnseree en envJ.er, parce que ce Jou.rna a cesse e 
~xtraitre. (2) 
This is confirmed by Gouhier.( 3) It is import~nt to establish these facts as 
Tracy's v10rk 1,7as published anonymously, and Tr2.cy never publicly aclmovJledged 
himself as its authm:·. Lafayette, in a letter to Jefferson, gives a possible 
Tracy has given a neVJ edition of his ideology which he is. _ 
happy to see through me presented to you. Besides this offerint; 
of the author, I enclose a short extract of a long dissertation 
by Dupuis. This abridgement has teen m3de by 11r:Jcy. But he 
drew only a few copies and from motives of deference to his 
mother did not put his name to it. ( 4) 





~ais aujourd' hui que, renferme absolument dermis plusieu.rs 
annees dans les devoirs de mon etat, je suis devenu etranger 
There were seven further editions of the Abr~ge between 1820 and 1836 and 
another four between 1878 and 1897. 
Avertisseuant to Tracy's Analyse, Paris, Agasse, an VII. 
H. Gouhier, La Jeunesse d'.~:lu.guste Comte, Paris, Vrin, 1933-41, I, 333g 'Au 
iiercu.re fran~ais 1 1 article f'ut conf'i~ ~ Destutt de 11racyi mais ce periodique 
ceasa de paraftre~ l'etude devint une forte brochure editee, anonyme, sous 
le titre ••• (etc). 
Letter from Lafayette to Jefferson, dated 20 April 1805, printed in G. Chinard, 
Le-tters of Lufayette and Jefferson, p. 236. 11racy would take exception to 
the tei'm 'abridgement'. He refer·s to Dupuis' Abrev;e and continuesg 'Cet 
abrege ne parait pas rendre inutile mon travail. Il n'est pas destine a 
remplir le m~me objet. Il presente le sornmaire de 1 1 ouvrage 9 telle etai t 
l'intention de l'auteur. li'!ais moi, je me suis attache principale1nent 'a 
indiquer sa marche, l'enchainement de ses idees, la serie de ses preuves et 
la liaison des matieres. En un mot, il y a precisement entre ces deux ecrits 
la difference qu 1il doit y avoir entre un ~brege et une analyse raisonnee; car 
personne n'ignore que ce n'est pas la m~me chose. 1 (Discom•s preliminaire 9 
p. xlix). 
\ 
a toutes recherches philosophiques 9 et qu'aucun de ceux qui 
s'en occupent ne songe plus a moi9 je crois pouvoir offrir 
au public ce petit ~crit9 sans que l'on cherche m~me a lever 
le voile qui couvre l'auteur? car il ne s'agit ni d'un jeune 
homme qui donne des esperances~ ni d'un homme fuit qui 
annonce des prdtentions. Toutes les miennes se bornent a 
donner une idee des pr~cieux travau~ du citoyen Dupuis 9 et a 
lui payer publiquement mon tribut de IDeconnaissunce. Si je 
peux contribuer a augmenter encore le nombre de ses lecteurs9 
je crois a voir• fait une chose utile, et mon but sera complete= 
ment rempli. (1) 
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Tracy turned originally to the rJOrk of Dupuis because it answered a deeply-
felt need of his g he is struck by the multiplicity of relieious sects, each 
one •narrinc; v1i th the others and each offering a means of doing homage to an 
invisible but all-powerful beint;, 1,;ho is apparently ever-mindful of the desires 
of his follo•aers and ever-attentive to their prayers. Furthermore he notes that 
these religious sects have always been a source of harm and misery to mankind, 
stifling the spread of knowledge and imposing upon men duties contrary to their 
nature and their happiness. Thusg 
( ••• ) j'eus la curiosite d'examiner ce que pouvaient avoir 
de commun toutes ces religions en apparence si opposees. Je 
voyais bien qu'elles portaient toutes sur la m&me supposition, 
celle d'un ~tre supr&me sentant et raisonnant a notre 
maniere 9 et sur une multitude d 1 autres suppositions differentes 
entr 1 elles, llldiS du meme genre. Je VOUlUS savoir comment ces 
systemes differents dans leurs details avaient pu nattre les 
uns des autres, ou du moins se remplacer, s'il y avait 
beaucoup de varietes entr'e~c, ou si les memes idees ne s'y 
retrouvaient pas frequemmen·li so us des formes diverses. ( 2) 
In order to discover the answer to these problems Tracy had turned to 
established authors on the subject; he mentions two whose work he consulted 





Discours Dreliminaire, p. xlviii. 
ibid., p. xliv. 
Le Pr~sident Charles de Brosses ( 1709-1777) 1 author of Trai te' de la formation 
mechanique des langues et des principes D~ysiques de l'Jtymologie 9 Paris~ 
Saillant, 1765. 
Antoine Court-de-Gebelin ( 1725-1784), author of i;ionde prirni tif analyse' et 
compare avec 1e monde rnoderne, Paris 9 chez l'auteur, 1773-1782. 
of these and other authors he found no satisfaction. It nas at this moment -
during l'an III- that the work of Dupuis a!!)lpeared? answering all of Tr9.cy's 
hopes~ 
J'esp~rais y trouver ce que je cherchais? et mon attente fut 
remplie au-del~ de mes espc:frances. Je n 1 imaginais pas qu'on 
pO.t jeter autant de lumieres sur des antiqui tes aussi obscu.r•es 9 
et produire une conviction aussi vive d~ns des m3tieres 
0~ jusqu'alors on n'avait guere ete au=dela de la simple 
probabilite. (1) 
Tracy had in mind not only the historical development of different 
religions since the time of antiquity, but also the contemporary situation in 
France. Having dec1•eed the separ::~tion of church und state, the Convention had? 
by the law of 3 ventBse an III (21 February 1795), established freedom of 
worship, provided that no·cult held any external ceremony or meeting, or 
exhibited any inscription or sic;n. This law followed a report by Boissy d' 
1\nglas which held out the hope that in the plo.ce of religion men would put 
their trust in reason and would bind themselves together 
••• pur les seuls liens de l 1 int~r~t commun 9 par les seuls 
principes de 1 1 organisation sociale, par ce semtiment imp~rietL'C 
qui les porte ~ se rapprocher et a se ch~rir. (2) 
Notwithskmding, the Convention decreed the right of men to practise their 
chosen religion 9 and on 11 prairial an III (30 ~lay 1795) sanctioned the re-
opening of churches for this purpose. There was? naturally enough, a resurgence 
of religious and intellecttJ.al life, which manifested itself not only in the 
renewed vigour of the Catholic Church, but in the appearance of many cults 
whose foundations were religious 9 mystic or rationalist. The policy of the 
government V/US to act as arbiter·, and to prevent any cult from becoming too 
strong and thus compromising the independence of the state. There v1ere many 
(1) Discours preliminaire, p. xliv. 
(2) v. F • .l\. Aulard, Histoire politigue de la Revolution fran~aise 9 Paris 9 Colin 9 
1905? p. 537. 
elements~ 11i thin the Convention and outside it 9 which sought to dechxistianise 
France completely, and the years before the advent of Napoleon saw the 
Catholic Church harr•assed on all sides~ in the hope that it v1ould gradually 
decline as enlightenment spread. There was no official persecution, honever~ 
for fear that any violent discord ivithin France 1.-vould weaken national defence. 
But there arose many movements which had as their moral foundations the 
principles of the Revolution~ for example the cul te de 1 'Etre su·pr~me, launched 
by Robespierre during the course of l'an II~ and the culte de la Raison, which 
knew some limited success slightly earlier. The culte decadah·e (in which the 
Christian festivals were replaced by revolutionary festivals( 1 ) and the de'cadi 9 
the tenth d:J.y of the week, replaced the Christian sabbath) were supported by 
the Directory~ 'ilho also looked favourably upon the movement known as the'ophil~-
throuie, which was an attempt to estnblish a rationalist church. This cult~ 
which drew i_t3l_ inspiration from Vol ta_ire 9 who ~ad im_._1o~~ed the ide:I from 
illngland, first met on 26 nivose an V (15 January 1797); it fostered a kind of 
rationalist deism, but admitted no revelation und no dogma. It founded its 
moral teac::ting on the premiss that anything which preser·ves and per:t'ects man 
is good; its practice consisted in holding meetings in which its adherents 
exhorted each other to follow this teaching. ( 2 ) 
Tracy could hardly have remained indifferent to the controversies 11hich 
raged in the years follo·.ving the Revolution; the Institut brought together 
the most influential freethinkers~ who saw in their attempts to formalise the 
physical and social sciences a new morale, a new religion. Amongst the adherents 
to theophilanthxopie v1ere philosophers he knew nell~ such as Dupont de Nemours~ 
(1) In addition to f~tes nationales already in existence (to celebrate the 
night of 10 August 1792, the fall of the Bastille and the execution of 
Louis XVI - 21 January-) the Convention had decreed a further seven f~tes 
nationales, to celebrate the foundation of the Republic, youth, the married 
couple~ gratitude, agriculture~ liberty and the aged. 
( 2) This cult was effectively suppressed by Napoleon in vendemiaire an X. 
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Chenier and AndrieQx. Tracy did not subscribe to any particular cult~ but 
was in sympathy with the movement to rid France of Catholic influence. The 
report of Boissy d'Anglns had looked forward to 1 le seul r~gne de la philosophie~ 
le seul empire de la morale' and had added~ 
Bientot en ne connaitra plQS que poQr les mepriser ces dogmes 
absurdes. ( ••• ) BientDt la religion de Socrate~ de Iciarc-
.d urele, de Ciceron sera la religion du monde. ( 1 ) 
These were the sentiments of Tro.cy. In his eyes, the merit of Dupuis 1 work v1as 
that it presented fQrther :proof that religious dogmas vJex·e absurdities9 in 
helping the work to reach a nider public, he would hasten their total discredit. 
\'/hen the second edition of Tracy's Analyse appeared~· in 1804,- the picture 
was different. Napoleon had, by the Concordat of 1801, restored the fortunes 
of the Catholic ChQrch. .As Aulard puts itg 
\ • 1" ( 1 . /'o 1 I • d l I t• d Apres avoJ.r app J.que UJ.-meme e regJ.me e a separa J.on e 
l'Eglise et de l'Etat, il (Napoleon) desorganisa ce regime 
par le _9onQ...o~da t, par_ une fo ule de mes ures et I'endi t -peu-'a-
peu ~ la religion ca tholique, apostolique et romaine, n~n 
pas en titre, mais en fait, sa situation de religion d'etat. (2) 
The Catholic Church had su.:rvi ved attack and its ovm internal divisions, and v1as 
" . now in a stronger position than at any time since the ancien regJ.me. Its 
destruction at the hands of enlightenment no longer seemed imminent, and it is 
reasonable to assume that in the face of the nevvly resurgent enemy Tracy decided 
to complement the truths which Dupuis had e!Xpouncled with an attack of his own. 
So he published the Discours pr~liminaire, which is an exercise in controlled 
invective against a spiritual power which not only per·verts men's reason, but 
exercises considerable political influence at the same time. The document of 
scholarshi~ has become a political tract. 
(1) v. Aulard, op.cit., p. 537. 
(2) op.cit., p. 747. 
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The fuY!damental theme of Dupuis' vJOrk is thnt all reli0ious beliefs have 
their bases in astronomic science. The idea of God, he notes, is originally 
the idea of Natureg when the name of God is given to the po•:1er \'Jhich organises 
and controls all finite beings, that power in primitive religions is l~·ature to 
VJhich men spontaneously attribute the ability to produce all phenomena. In 
other words, all primitive theological systems are to be explained by reference 
to physical causes, transformed by the uBe of allegoryg 
Les Dieux ~tant la nature elle-meme, l 1 histoire des Dieux 
est done celle de la Nature5 et comme elle n'a point 
d' autr·es a ventures que ses phenomEmes, les a ventures des 
Dieux seront done les phenomenes de la Nature mis en 
allegories. (1) 
All religions have a common som•ceg they have no origins in revelation or in 
the deification of mortals, but in physical phenomena~ they create as their 
gods either physical forces, 1.•1hich are deified, or invisible forces, ':lhich are 
the fruit oLpure imagination. 
Those physical phenomena which first recommended themselves to men as 
having a controlling effect upon their lives \'Jere the sun and the moong the 
sun brought light, warmth and the fruitfulness of summer, and the moon became 
associated with darkness and the barrenness of \'linter. Once such roles were 
established, it was natural that the stars and the planets should be honoured 
as gods, and thus Dupuis reduces all religions to pure sabe.ism. His astron-
omical studies lead him to realise the importance of the names and emblems 
which men give to the constellations. He is struck by their incongruity; 
since they do not correspond to the actual appearance of the physical phenomena, 
they were not decreed by Nature, and since it is impossible that they should 
(1) Dupuis, L'Origine de tous les cultes, Paris, Agasse, an III (edition of 
12 vol.), Preface, p. xvii. 
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have come into being by chance, Dupuis deduces that their nature is symbolic, 
that they are true hieroglyphs. He determines that they are symbolic of the 
states of nature durir~ the course of a year, and that the only climate to 
which they are appropriate is that of Egypt. Dupuis therefore credits the 
Egyptians with the invention of the signs of the Zodiac; all religions are 
different ways of representing astronomical processes, and their development is 
due to the error of men in taking abstractions to be real beings. The legend 
of Christ is readily explainedg 
Pour expliquer la l~gende des Chretiens sur le Christ, nous 
avons rassemble les l~gendes des diffe'rentes religions qui 
ont paru en occident en mgme temps qu.e celle du Christ. 
No us avons fait voir qu' elles avaient des caracteres commtms 1 
et qu 1 elles pouvaient se reduire toutes a une idee principale~ 
suvoir 1 au Soleil suppose naissant au Solstice d 1 hiver 1 et 
triomphant des tenebres a l':tlquinoxe du printemps, apres 
avoir ete pleure d'abord comme mort, et celebre ensuite comme 
vainqueur des ombres du tombeau. (1) 
Dupuis concludes that Christ is no more a re11l historical figure _:than Herc~:J_es, 
and that the Christian faith is merely a particular manifestation of the cult 
of the sun. 
Dupuis surrounds these basic lines of argument \'Ji th an impressive display 
of erudition, which his contemporaries found not altogether to their taste.( 2) 
Tracy, in his Anal;yse, is at pains to bring out clearly the essential lines of 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Vol IX, p. 269o 
L:a De'cade philosophigue published a compte-rendu of Dupuis 1 vmrk in four 
long articles in the following numbersg 20 niv6se an IV, 20 pluvi$se an IV, 
20 germinal an IV and 20 flor~al an IV. The articles were by Ginguen~ who 
wrote in the last (p. 286)~ 'En ge'neral cette production volumineuse? qui a 
le defaut d'ttre surcharg~·ed'une erudition fatiguante, de manquer d'ordre et 
de m~thode, et de n'etre pas serite comme le devrait etre un ouvrage de cette 
importance, est lc recueil le plus pre'cieux de pr~servatifs contre toutes 
les superstitions, la mine la plus riche d'explications de toutes les fables, 
et la collection la plus complete des emblemes ing~nieux dont furent origin-
airernent couverte toLlS les secrets de la philosophie et tous les grands 
phenomenes de la nature.' 
Dupuis' thought, and, thanks to his method \'Jhich, although selective, is 
rigorous, and clear, Dupuis' arguments gain much force. r:I'racy, excluding much 
peripheral matter, emphasises above all the point whic~ for him is centra~~ 
nnmely, religions can be reduced to a common source, a source \7hich is one of 
imagination and not of observed fact, and it is in this respect that he finds 
Dupuis' work most satisfying: 
C1 est le principe fondamental de tout le systeme des id~es 
religieuses qui est mis entierement a nu, et la liaison 
intime, ou on peut le dire, l'identite de toutes ses 
branches qui est completement manifest~e. (1) 
Tracy takes up this point and develops it forcibly in his own Discours 
preliminaire; he sees that beneath the inharmonious diversity of different oults 
lies a common factor 9 and he wastes no time in declaring it for himselfz 
( ••• ) ils sent taus fondes sur la m~me id~e, la crainte 
puissances invisibles. Saint-Lambert dit avec raison~ 
superstition est la orainte des puissances invisibles'. 
ainsi qu'il la definit9 il aurait pu ajouterg 'et elle 





Tracy's basic theme, then, is quickly established~ religion is to -be identified 
Yli th superstition, and this thesis is to be demonstrated not by an ex0.mination 
of Christian dogum_, but by a historical approach. Tracy's method is to examine 
the steps of reasoning made by ill-defined 'hommes grossiers' upon seeing certain 
natUJ.•al phenomena, the explanation of \7hich was not immediately apparent. 
Religion is presented as the natural development of crude sentiments fashioned 
in ig-rwrance and subsequently sanctioned by ambition and cunning. 
The hommes grossiers, unable to explain movement in natural phenomena, 
such as seas, rivers or winds, imagined invisible beings who imparted this 
movement? men created these beings in their own image, in both physical and 
(1) Analyse, p. 156. 
(2) 1£i£., Discours pr~liminnire, p. xi. 
intellectual termsg 
( ••• ) ils leur ant donne non-seulement des bras, des jambes, 
"' une tete, une bouche, des yeux etc., mais encore ils leur 
ant donnt:f aussi la sensibilit~, la m~moire, le jugerner1t, la 
volant~ et en consJquence une foule de d~sirs, de gotts, 
d'habitucles; en un mot, ils les ant douJs cie 'boutes les 
facultes intellectuelles et par suite de toutes les passions 
des hommes. ( 1 ) 
un. 
From this simple beginning, the establishment of cults was inevit8bleg since 
there were spirits \7ho 9 although invisible, \"Jere so powerful and on \7hom men 
must depend, it was natural that men should address to them both prayers and 
hommage. Such prGctices gained credence through the intervention of those who 
cbimed to be in contact with the invisible spil•its and who knew the best- way 
in which to honour them; ritual and ceremony were thus born, together with the 
class of priests who established themselves as the interpreters of truth. To 
this age, ill-defined as it is, Truc;~r shows his greatest amount of tolerance, 
since not!J.ing j,.n it W§S or_g~nised_or catego:ri_sed. Only later (again at unspecified 
moments of time) did dogmas and a hierarchy of spirits arise. Once this had 
happened, and systems of belief hz.d become firmly established within each 
state, then the dangers became a::~parentg 
( ••• ) les interpretes des dieux ont augmente le nombre de 
lours preceptes et de leurs dogmes. Ils ant cesse d'etre 
etrangers les uns aux autres, ils ont etabli lli1e hierarchie 
entre les objets de leur culte9 les pretres de Diane ant 
reconnu qu 1 elle etait inferieure a Jupiter7 ils ant cr~e des 
corps de doctrine; et eux-memes ant fait corporation. Un 
systeme theologique et un college sacerdotal sont devenus 
nationaux dans chaque pays sous diverses formes. ( ••• ) iUors 
les pretres sont devenus aussi une partie inte'grante et 
importante de la Constitution de L1Etat, dont ils ont 
toujatll'S embarrasse la marc he ainsi que celle des esprits, 
quand i1s ne sont pas parvenus a subjuguer entierement l'une 
et 1 1 autre. (2) 
For priests have always sought to make a science of religion, and have erected 
systews based on nothing more subst<:mtial than imagination. They have always 
(1) ibid., p. xvi. 
(2) ibid., p. xxiv. 
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ignored the study of man's intellectual faculties and the origins of human 
knO\'Iledge? in so doing they have taken no cognizance of the formation of 
simple ideas ~nd the composition of abstract ideas. 
l?riests carne to spiritualise their gods completely- in ether words to 
}Jreach a doctrine of imma terialit;y - and thus it was easy for them to assert 
anything they wished concerning them. This increased their orm empire, since 
laymen found it difficult to contradict assertions regarding a superior being 
Ylhen that being had no recognis1:1ble existence? the only solution r1as total 
rejection, and this v1as made more difficult by the attachment of disfavour and 
reprobation to it. Tracy summarises the arguments of the priests as follows~ 
( ••• )sans immaterialite, point d'immortalite et de vie a 
venir; et s'il n'y a pas d 1autre vie que celle-ci, il n 1 y a 
aucun motif pour suivre les principes de la saine morale. 
Done c'est etre destructeur que denier l'immaterialite. (1) 
Tracy himself points out that immateriality is not necessar;y for immortality 9 
and that indeed it is -easier for men to examine the end-less existence of beings 
v1ho have some recog,nisable form than of those 1.'/hose material existence is 
inconceivable. His objection to the second assertion of the priests is however 
more telling: 
( ••• ) il est aise de prouver que la morale est bien plus 
saine et plus PLITe et plus solidement fondee en lui donnant 
pour base le besoin d'etre heureux dans ce monde-ci que nous 
connaissons qu 1 en lui donnant pour but le bonheur dans un 
autre monde que no us ne connaissons pas. ( 2) 
The passion for abstraction which Trdcy identifies as characteristic of priests 
has led them to proclaim What he callS I une foult1. d I absurdi t~S revol tantes I 9 and 
he delights in po:bnting out what he considers to be some of the more obviously 
irrational beliefs of the Christian faith. ( 3) For it is to the Christian 
(1) ~., Po xxix. 
( 2) ibid., Po xxx. . 
(3) For example, the birth and death of an eternal being, the trinity of three 
distinct entities v1hich fo1·m one whole, transsubstantiation, the omni-
presence of an immaterial being, etc. etc. 
religion that this 'execs de delire theologique' belongs,C 1) and it belongs 
in particular to the second age of Christianity, for it is then that dogmas, 
mysteries and sacraments came to replace practice and precept. Under the 
I I 
unfortunate influence of the works of Aristotle, Christianity became denntlfuree 9 
religious ideas bec•3.me the object of a science, and the influence of priests 
became most b.armfuh 
Aussi trouvons-nous ailleurs des exemples d'une ignorance 
plus absolue que dans les siecles que nous ap9elons G.vec 
raison la barbarie du moyen age de l 1 illur9Je; mais nous ne 
Voyons nulle part Un egG,rement de 1 1 esprit qui SOi t aussi 
complet, et uh abrutissement du bon sens qui soi t aussi 
general, et par suite no us y trouvons les moeurs les plus 
abominables 9 les institL1tions les plus detestables, et la 
misere la plus horrible et la plus decourageante. ( 2) 
The developments to which '.rracy refers ~ the pr•ogression from the musings 
of the hommes grossiers to the )erfection of what he calls 1 ce monstrueux 
I 
edifice' - take him, in his historical surve;y·, to the fourteenth century, at 
which pofnt he sees -tlie beginnings o-f-Christiani ty 1 s decline? this decline is-, 
at the time he is writing, gathering ever-greater impetus, heralding, he asserts, 
the faith's definitive ruin. This rise and iall is to be explained by the 
historical progress of the development of the human mind. The seeds of disaster 
were sown by the fact that a liKing for supposition and hypothesis were anterior 
in man, historically speaking, to his spirit of observation and experiment. 
Credulity preceded doub-t;. Bad philosophical methods aame before sound ones? 
and, unopposed by logic and reason, reigned supreme, inculcating error and 
truths in the name of a supposed divinity. The tide rushing onwards towards 
( 1) Discours -urcliminaire, p. xxxviii. Other relie:;ions do not escape Tracy's 
censure, althout;h they do not, in his view, share the specific vices of 
Christianityg 1 Les autres religions en general exigent que l'on affirme des 
faits plus ou mains absurdes, que l'on soutienne la necessite de certaines 
pratiques plus ou mains ridicules; mais elles ont peu de\ ces dogmes recherch6s, 
qui sont de v~ritubles non-sens, dont l 1 existence tient a LID langage spphis-
tique et deprave dont leLU'S sectateurs n I ont meme paS l 1 idee. 1 
( 2) Discours preliminuire, p. xxxix. 
ever gre:,1ter absurdities 11as~ hoYJever, stemmed by the spirit of dou.bt and 
observation; once the good philosophic method of proceeding from the known to 
the unknorm \I3.S adopted~ fauHy hypotheses '.Vere destroyed and the empire of 
truth increased. Uha t remains to be done~ in or·der to assure the total ruin of 
superstition~ is to elucicla te the 1-;.ature of truth and certainty from a proper 
underst::mdine of man 1 s intellectual faculties. From this rrracy derives the 9 
for him, consoling thoughtg 
Je regardai done, et je regarde la th6ologie comme la 
philosophie de l'enfance du genre humain, prgte ~ faire 
place a celle de son ~ge de raison. (1) 
Such are the basic arguments of the Discours prEfliminair•e ~ Tracy's anti-
clericalism may on the surface seam crude~ since his justification fo:c likening 
religion to superstition is gree1tly over-simplified. The historical survey 9 
imprecise and generalised as it is~ rapidly becomes an indictment. Beneath the 
surface there are, however~ tv10 principles whicl1 are more far-reaching~ firstly 
religion has historically alwa;)rs provided the foundation for morality, which has 
thus been at the mercy of suspect reasoning and faulty :0rinciples, and which 
must nOI'I tb.ror1 off its yoke and re-establish itself on a sounder basis;; and 
secondly, there is a moral superiority in the love of manldnd~ on v1hich that 
morality may be based, over a love of God. 
Trac3r concedes 'Lhat the first theoloe:;ical legislators were able to lay 
dovm for men rules of conduct conducive to their happiness, and that in order 
to excite in their followers the desire to follow these rules~ they introduced 
supernatural agents. However wise these l'Ules of conduct might be, there is in 
Tracy's eyes a vice inherent in this procedure~ it is to place credulity above 
reason in the hierarchy of values. All those who speak in the name of a divinity 
are bound to demand faith rather· than judgement from those who listen, for if 
(1) ibid., p. xliv. 
they 8.1'8 shown to be in error, their privileGed position as interpreters of 
the divine will is compromised. It is in the priests' interests therefore that 
error should not be rroclaimed, and in order to SBfegwn·d their interests, they 
erect ns a virtue what 'l1racy calls 1 une servilite stlJ.pide'. In this way the 
ambition and cunning of the priests are unchecked, and the way is open for the 
proclamation as truth of any whim or c&price on their part. Ri tunl and ceremony 
evolve, at one and the same time pz·otectinG the position of the priests (by 
emphasisine; tlleir roles as focal points and prime movers of the rites) and 
further obscuring the true meaning of what they are professing behind the public 
performance of sacred duties. The greater the distance between this public 
performance and the true meaning of the faith 9 the greater the possibilities of 
invention and suppression, and these are 1dhat Tracy calls suspect reasoning and 
faulty principles r1hich must now be rejected and replaced~ 
Qy' on ne no us demande done pus d 1 un air de _tripmphe, si vous 
d6tx·uisez la religion, que mettrez~vous a sa place? car la 
rEfnonne est fElcile. .t1 la place d 1 un mauvais syst~me de 
mo;ale, bas~ sur des raisonnements d~fectueux qui g~tent 
1 1 esprit et des suppositions qui l'~garent, nous en mettrons 
un bon dicte par la raison qu 1 il perfectionnera en 1' exer~<:mt, 
et fondEf sur 1' obse1•vation des facultes intellectuelles de 
l'homme, dont il apprendra a se rnieux se:cvir en apprenant 
~- les mieux conna1 tre. ( 1 ) 
The second principle is yet more eign:Lficant. Tracy sees it as particularly 
abhorrent that men should be enjoined to seek rules for their coi1duct in the v1ill 
of an Lmknovm being rather than in their ovm interest and that of their fellows. 
To do this is to ignore the bond between happiness and virtue and indeed to 
erect obstacles to their realisation: 
Quand je vois les hommes religieux proclamer presque 
unanimement cette detestable maxime que sans l'idee de la 
Vie~ venir 1 1 homme n 1a aUCUi1 motif j,)OUJ:' etre bon, je me 
demande avec terreux s'ils ont le projet de degouter de la 
vertu, s'ils ont fait serment de pervertir toute idee 
(1) Analyse, p. 147. 
oor<·'.lc et r=:Ji leur diable lui-m~me pom•rai t inventer LU1 
principe plus capable de couvrir la terre de malheurs et de 
crimes. Ce sont cependant des hommes z~l<4s pour le bien qui 
souvent professent de si fvnestes erreurs quo l'on juge 
jusqu 1 ~ quel point les idees l'eligieuses peuvent tgarer la 
raison humaine. (1) 
In Tracy's \'Jork the sc.:tle of vcLLueo is tbus clear. .as Gouhier puts itg 
( ..• ) 1 1 utili tarisme philanthropique affirme sa sup~riori t~ 
sur 1 1 immoralisme mystique. ( 2) 
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rrrac;y sees religious practices as irr·eljconcilable with sociel order and lJUblic 
morality, for the principles of conduct r;hich they pr•escribe w.ere evolved in 
times of ignorance, and moral laws can be perfected only in times of enlight-· 
enment. riitbin the state no religious system should be favoured or taught9 
the state should teach 1 la meilleure doctrine morale, reconnue telle pur les 
esprits les plUS eclaires I ( 3)' and Should seek to limit as mUCh aS pOSSible 
the influence of the priests who, since religious systems give grent power to 
those who postulate them, are inevitetbly dangerous to the civil authority. 
Priests and philosophers are not two distinct species~ since religions all 
consist of opinions which are speculative, they are nothing more than philo-
sophie systeffis~ all, to a greater or lesser degree, contrary to logic. There-
fore, in matters of moral education, priests have no special rights~ 
( ••• ) c'est ~tort qu'on a toujou:t·s fait des premiers (les 
thJologiens) une classe tout-a-fait u part,( ••• ) ce sont 
Cl.es philosopb.es ou du mains des raisonneurs tout comme 
les autres ( ••• ) ils n'ont nul droit rlus que les autres 'a 
faire LU1 corps~ a exercer une a utori t6 publique, 'a_ etre des 
pr~cepteurs exclusifs des nations; ( ••• ) quand ils enoncent 
des vJrit~s c 1 est comme les autres hommes, en qualite de 
penseurs et non de magistrats. (4) 
Under•lying this attack lies the belief that the influence of priests has been 
detrimental to human happiness in that it has fuiled to unite men in concern 
(1) ibid., p. 145. 
(2) Gouhier, op.cit., II, 26. 
(3) Commentaire sur L'l!~s·orit des Lois de Montesquieu, chap. xxi, p. 425. 
(4) Analyse, p. 158. 
for their fGllor1s. The preoccnpo.tion 17i th ~}erson:.1l salvntion 
fostered by !_)riests, wh8 hold out thG !:";:c•omise of salvation as a reVJard for 
obedience - hus ahmys been an essentially divisive factor~ men 1 s sense of 
pr·iori ties h<Js becotne pervel'ted b;y the demand for Cillegiance to a god above all 
else. Since the primary element in ~my l"elie;ion is the :paying of tribute to a 
su}lposedly divine being 1 relic;ious pr2ctice is not cou1patible Yli th a tl'Ue love 
of man. It must be said that Trucy never discusses the vulic.ity of Christianity, 
Ol' of any other religion, as a social ethic:; it is enough for him that the 
basic pr·incil)les from rlhich they are evolved are not acces:Jible to humc-.n r•euson. 
Indeed, in social as 1:1ell as in philosophical terms, relit;iov..s matters 
are to Trncy i::c:celev.:mt. He doos not pL'rsue his arc;Llment beyond the viEn1 that 
relit:;ions :.::L'e speculative and hal·mful, to examine \'lhet~1er man has any basic 
religious feelings, that is an innate desire to undergo e:i:periences beyond the 
imt:1edi<:. te and the rational. He is reauy to endorse the views of Du:)uis that 
religions are nothirlb more thnn allegories, but he does not concern himself 
with the re::~sons fol.' men 1 s tenacious adherence to them. He does not consic~e:r the 
possibility that i't might express a deeply-felt need in man which mnst still lJe 
accommodated even though relit5ions as they lv::ve been known c-.re discredited by 
logic. It is enough that they are in conflict with reason: in bis attempts to 
establish 1 la bonne logique et la saine morule 1 ( 1 ), 1l 1:ru.cy igrwres the existence 
of any religions feelings in man, fl'Om v1hcttever source ·chey might originate. 
'l'his overall rejection of religion is the necessary preliminary to the 
formulation of Tracy's ideas on morale; it indicates that when he comes to 
examine hoVJ society should be organised in this field, it \'Jill be without 
( 1 ) ibid.' p. J-48~ I Concluons done que tout syst~me relic;ieux a 1 1 en vi sager du 
cihJ de la theorie, est une supposition s&ns lll'euves' un v~ritable et}U'ement 
de la raison~ et qu 1 ~ le conside:rer so us le rapport de la pratique, c 1 est nn 
' motif puissant slll' les hommes pour leur faii•e suivre certaines regles de 
conduite, mais un moyen sur de lelll' en donner d'erronees et emanant d'une 
autorit~ illegitime, qu 1 ainsi toute religion peut ~tre definie un obstacle 
I \ l . ; I:; , l' I a la bonne logique et a la saine mora e prlvee e· puo lqtJ.e. 
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refe:cence to any I:Jrece:!;)t or la'' taken from religious som•ces. The 
condemnation of such sources is total, and rl1racy 1 s trust in renson is made all 
the firmer because he is a ole, to his satisfaction, to uiscredi t l'eligion 
and its adherentsz the foundation on which his social science rests v1ill 
be o.ll the more solid. 
OIIl\ 
It must be bor•ne in mind the.t nhen Tracy turns to matters \'Jhich can 
conveniently be grouped under the heading morGle, it is not his intention to 
write a moral treatise; he does not set out to establish rules of conduct for 
the individual, and, in the field of per·son&l behaviotir, he does not '.!ish to 
prescribe or• proscribe. i1s v1e have seen, he de.scribes morale as the study of 
1 nos d~sirs en eux-ru~mes, leurs pl'OIJri~t~s, leurs consequences 1 ( 1 )? and considers 
it as a natural eztension of his examination of mc:m's intellectual faculties. 
worc:.le, like logic, must be a rigorous science, a science not of precept but 
of observation and deduction; its object is to determine, in the light of nhat 
effoct actions have, the nature of desires Ylhich precede actions. Once these 
desires are fully understood, "chen it v1ill be possible to direct them into 
channels conducive to the sprer,d of human hG:ppiness. 
There is, then, on Tracy's part an initial reluctance to enter the field 
--~· 
of moral })rescription, and he adopts, as is his habit on certain occasions, 
a position of diffidence before such a possibility: 
Je ne pr,tends point donner des r~gles de conduite. Je n'uspire 
point ~ poser des principes, 'a ~tablir des me~ximes. ~l'c:nt 
d 1 honneur ne m' app<:utient pas. Je veux tout simplement faire 
l 1 histoire de nos affections, sentimens ou passions, et 
montrer des consequences. Que chacun ensuite fasse des lois 
pour lui-meme~ et meme en fasse pour les autres, s 1il s'on 
croit c2peble. (2) 
He has alvlays hoped to lead his reude:r.•s to a proper awareness of the truth, 
confident in the belief that from this v1ill flow further, self~evident, truths 
in all spheres~ including the mord~ in point of fact, there is in Tracy's 
view no need to propound a moral t:r.•eatise, since moral truths, susceptible as 
they are to demonstration, nill in due time enunciate themselves~ 
(;]) De la Logig ue, chap. IX~ p. 319. 
(2) Traite de la_Volont~, lie Fai·tie, chnp. I~ p. 351. 
J·t espere prouver par le :fait ce que Locke e't Condillac on't 
fait voir ;;Jar le raisonnement 9 que la morale et la poli tique 
sont susceptibles de oAmonstration. ( 1) 
This is not to say 9 of cc un~e, that T:rucy cloes not ente:r ilYGO the 
cJ.iacussion of moral questions, or that b.e does not r•oveul a moral 3.ttitude 
to problems of a social or political nature. It must be :renembered, for 
example, that among his objections to luxury were objecticns to the effect 
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thi.:.lt it fostered depravity, greed and a gene:ral inclination towards vice; he 
found religion, as was shorm in the previous chapter, un obstacle to t la saine 
mor•ale publique et priv~e 1 • 'l1hus certain moral values clearly underlie Tracy's 
viev1s on society; he is not afr;;dd to use ter·ms such as vice and virtue, hones·cy 
and corruption. He sho~s an instinctive preference for particular forms of 
conduct and contempt for those who overstep the limits of what he considers to 
be a correct and lao.dable behaviour. But he cannot be taken to be a moralist in 
the sense ~t_hut he }lreaches what tb,a_i__9e_haviou:r should be; r2ther he is a 
moralist in that he analyses that behaviour at its point of inspiration, human 
desi:L·e. Nothing of these moral attitudes, howeve:e, is explicit. That pa:rt of 
his major design nhich he desi&,nated ljy the term morale( 2) was never coml)leted: 
all that exists of the second part of the Traite de la Volont~ is an intro-
duotion, followed by one chnpter on love, and this, like the other work to be 
discussed in this chapter, ~1uels sont les moyens de fonder la morale d'un peu_ple? 9 
is ooncel'ned not v1ith the examination of moral values, but v1ith social 
oreanisation. 
In the realm of personal condt;_ct 9 the moral values which Tracy applauds 
are predictably- "those which are fashioned by reason. Since the discovery and 
discernment of truth is a matter of judgement, this must be allowed to operate 
in untroubled calm? passion, which clouds the judgement and leads to precipitate 
(1) v. Mignet, op.cit. 9 p. 226. The remark is also quoted by Picavet 9 op.cit., 
p. 303. 
(2) v. Table contained at the end of the first volume of De la Logique, and 
above, chap. II. 
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action~ is to be mistrusted. Excess in all its forms is to be avoided~ 'rr•acy, 
pr'eaching mode:r.·=ttion in all things, refers favour::tbly throughout his v1ork to 
those virtues vJhich eschew the extremes of passion, virtues such as industry, 
sobriety nnd honesty. These al'e 7 fu~·therrnore, vil'tues which carry with them 
a sense of social r•esponsibilityg the individual, in subduing ~Jassion, curbs 
the dem2nds of personal s~tisfaction, and thus, contributes to the general 
wellbeing of all. Tracy, hnving determined thut the two basic elements of 
man's social existence are le besoin de s_;ym-cathiser and l'interet r-ersonnel 9 (
1) 
sees that every effort must be made tc re::;trict the -gernicious effects of the 
latter. It is by reason that this can be done~ 
( ••• ) s'il est manifeste que nous ne pouvons pas detruire en 
nous le sentiment de l'intergt personnel, puisqu1 il est une 
condition ni3cessaire e.e nctre existence, et qu'au contraire 
nous devons le satisfaire le plus possible, il est ~vident 
• • t / "'t A d I . t I • 1 e.ussJ. que par J.n ere· meme nous evons eVJ. er qu J. ne nous 
~ \ , " 1' \ d entr&J.ne a des consequences facheuses et ne nous J.vre a es 
affectigns dgulol,)..re~J§es. Gr __ le se_ul moyen que no us en ayons -·-
est d.e le soutnett:r.·e a la voix cle lu justice et de la raison 
quand ellen exigent de lui des sacrifices. C'est la, selon 
moi, tout 11 art d'~tre heureux. (2) 
This attitude is to be expected from a philosopher such as Tracy who is 
in accord vii th the consciousness cf his society, which is resolutely turning 
its back upon an old order, and seeking to abolish privilege and the extremes 
of social inequality. Reason is the only weapon with which injustices can be 
defet=tted, for injustices breed upon untnlightened self-interest I'Jhich, if it 
yields to anything, will yield only to reason. 
'l1racy is thus aware of the social :cesponsibili ty of the individual and 
shares~ albeit tacitly, the view expressed by other ideologues, and in particular 
Cabanis and Volney, that v1i thin any concept of morale lies an obligation to 
(1) See above, chap.III. 
(2) Traite de la Volonte, Ile Partie, chap. I, p. 3~4. 
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mankind in general. In the case of Tracy it is an obligation v1hich plays a 
noticeably minm• role in his com::ideHttions. \'!ben he speuks of 1 la saine 
m01·ale privee', he means those virtues which, in the realm of personal behaviour, 
are compatible with reason end good sense? by 1 la saine morale publique' he 
means those actions v1hich contribute to the general v1ell-being of society. 
But these concepts exist only by virtue of previously est~.blished truths~ 
idefologie has shown, to Tracy's satisfaction, that certain values in the moral 
field are ultimately demonstrable, and so there is, in hj_s vier!, no need to 
seek to justify them further through philanthropic or humanitarian argumen·t;. 
This is why, in the v1orks immediately under discussion, he concentrates upon 
the social organisation of morality. For him, pe1~sonal virtues ar•e self-evident; 
individuals v1i thin the state must be led to practise them, and they are mo1•e 
likely to do so if the;y have the example of wisely considered laws and insti t-
utions. The question to be resolved is not one of the composition of morality, 
but of its practical realisation, and it is in this respect that t,)uels sont les 
moyens ••• and De l'Amour are of particular inter•est~ given that ide'ologie is 
to rescue man from serv-ility to prejudice and super•stition, these works offer 
examples of the ways in v1hich this is to be achieved. 
Quels sont les moyens de fc-.nder la morale d' un neuple? was written in 
ansr/er to a question r1osed by the Institut. ( 1 ) It was composed in Janv.m·y l79ti 
and 11as first published in the Il:ercv.re on 10, 20, and 30 ventose nn VI ( 28 Feb., 
(1) In his .Avertissement Tracy notes~ 'L'institut nc:tional <wait d'abord propose 
la solution de cette gr·ande question pour le sujet d' t.m prix; mais par des 
explications subsefquentes, il a re'dui t les concurrens a ne s' occuper que de 
c6r·emonies publiques. J' ignore quels motifs ont pu d~terminer cette savante 
compa~nie ~ rapeftisser a ce point un si beau sujet. Pour moi, ( ••• ) je 
l'embrasserai dans toute son ~tendue.' 
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10 and 20 i.larch 1798) 7 and SLlbsequently by Agasse in the same year·. In the 
••vertissement Tracy declares that the e.im of the \'lork is to examine the \'Jays 
in which l&i'IS c&n e;i ve men 1 de suirws idees morales 1 CJ.nd underlines the close 
relationship betueen laDe and moral sentiments~ 
( 0 0.) le but de toutes les lois ne saurait etre c.utre que de 
bien dil'iger les actions et les sentimer::s des homc.1es qui let.J.J.' 
sent soumis. ( 1) 
Tro.cy emphasiseG ·the need for a practical sup~:ort for morality, and the importance 
of making punishment for crimes inovitableg if all crimes ·were punished 
fi ttingl;y·, the greatest evils which beset mankind v1ould vanish~ 
Le plus utile princi:pe de la murale que l 1 on puisse graver 
dans la tEite des ~tres sensibles 7 o 1 est que tout crime est 
une cause certaine de sou.ffrance pour celui qui le commet. ( 2) 
Trncy adds~ 
Les vrais soutiens de la soci<4td, les solides ap~1u.is de la 
morale sont done les suppots et les executeurs des lois. ( 3) 
l3w 7 tho r;onclc:rme, the keeper of a house of detention and the judge. He 
recognises that the occu~·a tiGn of the first is hazardous and often painful~ 
since it exposes him to immediate dangers and ·the ill-will of the criminal 
classes; his profession raust therefore be made secure and the gendarme must 
benefit directly from the proper execution of his dutiesg he should be 
re\1,1ar•ded in proportion to the number of his captures. It:;noring the more obvious 
dange1.·s r1b.ich such a practice v10uld entail, such as injustice and the 
corruption of the gendarme, Tracy concentrates upon the possible harm done to 
the gendnr·me 1 s person<llity, upon the 1lOSsible blunting of his sensibility and 
compassion, i7hich mit;ht result from the gaining of material advantage from the 
misfortune of ethers. Such a danger must be offset by organisational 
(1) Quels sont les moyens ••••• 
( 2) ibid., Po 3. 
(3) ~·' p. 4. 
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considerahonsg the gendarme must be dependent upon his superiors~ he must 
be forced, in his search for advancement, to seek their esteem by his 
proficiency and good character. The gendarme1·i~ nc::tion8.le should therefore have 
a constant :personnel, especially in positions of seniority~ an invariable system 
of promotion~ and it should remain under the di:L'ection of one permanent head, 
Ylho stakes his reputation upon its propel' and efficient running. ( 1 ) The keepers 
of houses of detention should be brou.ght under the control of the gendarmerie 
and should be made to suffer if their chax•ges escape. This latter recr;:.;mendation 
is an inevitable conseqt.l.ence of Tracy's basic principle~ 
( ••• ) le plus grand interet de la societ~ est que nul mal-
fe.item· ne puisse ni echep)er, ni s'~vc;;der. (2) 
IJ.~r;~cy &CC81JtO~ und t;VCl1 :3.dmires, the jury system in thc:~t, in theOI'Y at 
le2st, an accused is judgeo by independent <md imprtio.l men, who cannot be 
forced by au:l;hol'i'ty into committing injustices. The system is, nevertheless, 
open to daneer-s: the jurors may, in times of tro-uble or disorder, allow tlleir 
judgement to be swayed by political pressures, or in times of calm, theil• wish 
to be just may incline them towards leniency. In either case they may lose 
the impartiality of cold reason Vlhich is the first requisite for the proper 
fulfilment of their duties. Under c. jur;'/ system the judge plays a less 
im:port~:nt role, and Tracy contents himself \Jith the r·ecotmnendutic,n that he 
should be independent of the gover·nmont, well paid, appointed for a long pe1•iod 
(in order to me.intain the stability which is dear to Tracy) and :peripatetic. 
( 1) 
( 2) 
ibid., p. 5~ 'Il restera toujours vrai qu 1 un service public ne sera jali'ais 
~i bien fait lorsqu'il sera dirig~ par une collection d'hornmes nommts 
pour un terme colll't, que quand il d~pendra d' un chef unique et permanent qui 
en fera son affaire personnelle; et il est encore plus certuin que dans 
tout ~tablissement public le passage d' une maniere d.' ~tre 'a une autre, n1eme 
meilleure, est toujours un moment de crise at. on <£prouve to us les maux de 
deux re(gimes, et que si l 1 incertitude des individus sur leur sort se p1•olonge, 
il en r~snlte des dEfsordres qui deviennent irr~m~diables, si ce n'est par 
le temps. 1 
~., p. 5. 
For Tracy, it is of prime importance that a proper balance is kept 
between justice and injustice. \'lhile it is true that it is better to let a 
hundred guilty men go free rather than condemn one innocent man~ one must not 
weight the scales too heavily in favour of the accused, since the hope of 
escaping the penalty of the law, if too real, will engender many crimes. Tracy 
attaches considerable importance to the good effects of example and precedent: 
if punishment is seen to follow inexorably upon a crime, then others, likely 
to commit a similar offence, will be dissuaded. Thus punishments should be 
gr:1ded and should fit not only the crime, but also the temptation to commit it. 
If crimes must be punished, then also all forms of rltlat Tx•acy calls 
friponnerie (or mauvais d~portement) must also be suppressed. This can be 
achieved by ensuring that such practices (an example of nhich Tracy gives as 
fraudulent bankruptpy) result in muterial disadvantage and public censure, and 
that they are dealt ui th by civil courts inclined to1"1ards severity. It is 
while dealing with the question of friponnerie that Tracy makes tv1o recommendutions 
which lack the liberal tolerance one might normally ex~ect. Firstly he advocates~ 
( ••• ) le soin d 1 exclure de toute place utile b la nomination 
du gouvernement les hommes jouissant d' une mauvaise r6putation. ( 1) 
And secondly he notesg 
L'attention de n'employer, aL~tant que cela se peut, les hommes 
que dans la province qui les a vus na~tre et dans la carriere 
a laquelle ils se sont d'abord destin~s, est encore un moyen 
6nergique pour que, etant toujou~s sous les yeux de ceux qui 
les connaissent, ils ne puissent manquer de recueillir le. 
fruit de leur condui te pas see. On ne peut assez penser combien 
- I I 
sont dangereux les hommes depayses. Nous en avons sous les 
yeux de bien nombreux et de bien funestes exemples. (2) 
Some dangerous assumptions seem to underlie these views - for example, that 
public opinion, which gives the individual the bad reputation, is an accurate 
(1) ibid., p. 9. 
(2) ibid.' p. 9. 
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guide and cun be relied upon to exercise a proper influence on behaviour, or 
that men are immediately less likely to remain gocd citizens once they have 
left their ::;Jbce of birth. 'l1racy is led to extremes of this kind because he 
does not; define his termsg he does not indicate r1hat constitutes a bad repu-
tation, or uhy hommes d~nays~s provide such abundant evidence of (undefined) 
reprehensible behaviour. It is not surprising that he should fail to explore 
all the consequences of his repressive outlook, r1hen his prime interest is in 
the maintenance of order, but views such as these raise probleEls 11hich Tracy 
does not seek to resolve, and moreover seem to have little practicCll validity~ 
it is, fer exam~le, difficult to see hovJ enliglltenment can spread effectively 
if men are to be restricted in their lawful movements. 
However efficient the legal authorities may prove thew3elves to be, not 
every blameworthy act can be punished, since lm'IS r•eflect the imperfections of 
their inventors. All one can aspire to is a series of laws which c~n reconcile 
opposing interests, for it is impossible for men to join together in society 
\7ithout :;)reserving their own interests, which are frequently hostile to those 
of others:. 
Enf:i_n, quand 1 1 homme pourrai t fcu_ler nux pieds toutes les 
lois de la nature, jusqu'~ renoncer c:insi a toutes leurs 
cons~quences im,He'diates, il n 1 en serai t pas plus en paix avec 
ses se·;Jblables? car to us les interets indi vi duels renaitraient, 
lorsqu'il s'agirait de prend~e chacun sa part de 18 masse 
commune des peines et des jouissances, et ils ne seraient pas 
moins oppos~s dc.:r1s ce par·tage qu 1 ils le sont dans la possess-
ion c!irecte et particuliere des biens que nous connaissons. ( 1) 
These interests co.nnot be denied - as Tr-ctcy points out 1.'/hen he discuss3S the 
principle of 'natural' pro-perty ;1hich is derived from the facult8' de vouloir-
and any attempt to found a society on the communal possession of all prol)erty 
flouts the laws of natUJ.'e just dS Houssec:m' s advocacy of u state of isolation 
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flouts them. LEr:Js must ta~;:e into account the fact th3t society is a collection 
of uills ancl must remove as far as ~ossible the o.::_1portunities of individuo.ls to 
cause ei:lch other harm. They must seeL: to a\Jaken a sense of the gene1.•al interest 
and bring re:.1son to bec.r on c-tll matters of dispL~te~ 
( ••• ) toute dispositicn tenoant ~ fondre tcus les int~r£ts 
dans 1 1 int,§r~t geb~ral ~ lt rdpprocher toutes las opinions de la 
l'diSOn~ leur centre commun 9 ~ rendre leur COUl'S natural a 
toutes les chases indiff~rentes en elles-m~mes 9 ~ remettre 
to us les citoyens sous ln diJ.·ection de la nature tant qu 1 elle 
est innocente 9 );1 leur rosti tueJ.• 1 1 exe1·cice en tier de la 
libel'tff individuelle~ qui n 1 est TJQs nuisible;! et d 1 un autre 
1\. I - ;t 
cote 9 toutes celles qui J:.lortent dans 1 1 action du gouverne.nent 
lu sim:Qlici te 9 la clarte 9 l:l regulari to' 9 la constance' toutes 9 
dis~je 9 son t les moyens efficaces do clirliinuer le notnbre des 
occasions de nuire. (1) 
Such c1efini tions enable 'rrucy to arrive at a cats.lot:;ue of bad laws~ those 
v1hich are obscure, impractical or r1hich fulfilt no useful function (since they 
will bring the law into disr~pute); those which exacerbate the differences of 
inteJ:'est between various classes~ those which prohibit acts v1hich are in them-
selvas innocent:; and those 1Nhich disturb -..·1hat Tracy calls the eternul nature of 
things (he gives as an ex::~mple the introduction of lJaper money). ':J:he insti-
tutions of gcvernment must not be negligent or oppressive, nor must :bhey 
propagate prt~judice or supa:r:stition 9 since all these shortcomings nould give 
men arms to injure their fellows. Tracy constantly insists upon the need to 
stem the opportunities to commit crit.1es, for he seems convinced th . .tt men are 
only too ready to do so~ he speaks of 
ces malheureuses occasions de dtli ts qui sont inh~rentes ~ 
leur nature, et par cela m~me indestructibles. (~) 




( ••• ) les plus puissans de tous les moyens moraLL'C et aupres 
desquels les autres sont presque nuls, sont les lois re'pressives 
et leUJ.' parfai te et entiere ex~cution. ( 3) 
ibid. 9 p. 14. 
ibid., 
-, 
p. 15. Tracy appears to contradict here the view he expresses in the 
la VolontEf to the effect that men are fundamentally good and that 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
wrongdoing is a temporury aberration on their part. See above, Chapterlli. 
de Traite 
~- 9 p. 15. 
Re::!_)ressive measures are 9 hm1ever 9 not enoushg actions ar·e del;endent Ur.>on 
the will, \/hose l.H'ocesses consist in judging one thing r:rcferable to another, 
and therefore, if virtue and honesty are to be encourctged 9 they must be made 
to seem ~)refcr•able to vice and dishonesty. iS.:m c:Jn be, cmd tnust be 9 morully 
educuted, for mor.::Jlity is not divinely inspired, but u science established by 
man. Direct educo.tion offers no solution to t~1is problem, since '.Cr.:1cy readily 
admits that ferJ men hnve the inclination OJ.' the c"-.pdci ty to follow a course of 
instruction. 1.J:oreover 9 those lessons v1hich are best remembered are not those 
learned fr·om direct teaching 9 but those deduced from observation and experience. 
It is to governments e:md legislators that Tracy locksg 
Les l~gislateurs et les Gouverno.ns, voila les vruis pr~cepteurs 
de la masse du genre humain 9 les seuls dont les le9ons aient 
de 1' efficaci te. 1 1 instr·uction morale, surtout, on ne s~tll.I':iit 
trop le r~p~ter, est toute enti~re dans les actes de l~gislation 
et d 1administration. (1) 
In Tracy's vierJ, governwents and legislators cun, by the just and reasonable 
application of their powers, inculcate vi:vtue and honesty in the citizens under 
their authority, and he gives various examples of the \I::JY in ';Jhich this might 
be doneg for instance, a la\'1 establishing eq_uali'ty of inherit:mces and prohib-
iting the right to testate v1ould destroy all rivc.lry bet':Jeen members of a 
family, and remove all chance thot acts of friendship would be motivated by 
interest. 1~ la\'1 facilitating di vor•ce vwuld obviate the majority of marriages 
for gain, and preserve and strengthen those ha~py marriages by holding over 
them the possibility that they might be broken.( 2 ) In a third example Tracy 
cannot resist the opportunity to attach the Church~ 
Un pauvre professeux r~petera tous les joLJ~s qu'il ne faut 
se d~cider que d'apr~s sa raison; qu'elle est le seul guide 
de l'homme; qu'elle seule suffit ~ lui faire connal:tre qu'il a 
un v~r·itable interet ~ ~tre juste~ il profitera peu. Le 
l~gislateur cessera de payer aucuns pr~tres et de leur 
permettre de se m~ler en rien des actes civils et de l'enseigne-
ment~ au bout de dix ans, tout le monde pensera cotHme le 
professeur, sans qu'il ait clit un mot. (3) 
(1) ibid., Po 22. 
( 2) This point is taken up in De l 'Amb.ur. See belov7 11 p. 207. 
(3) Quels sont les mo~ens ••• , p. 23. 
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.And so Tracy, on the p:cincil;le th:::~t morality can be fashioned by proper 
legislation, sets doc•m r1hat he considers to be the pre-requisites for the 
creation of a society in which virtue and honesty can prevail, and in which 
the conflicting interests of its members cnn best be reconciled. First must 
come the efficient execution of repressive lans, and second an e~~act buitmce 
between the receipts and expendi tu.re of the stateg 
Tant qu'elle (une balance exacte) n'existe pas, nul ordre 
n'est possible dans la soci~t~. Mille chemins hon'teu.x con= 
duisent rapidement ~ la fortune. Les professions honn@tes 
ne peuvent soutenir cette lutte inegale. Tout le monde 
est rJe'content de sa posi ticn~. Tous les hommes sont d~plac~s. 
Tous las rapports sont confondus. La masse de la nation 
est dppauvx•ie et vex~e, par cons~qt1ent abrutie et avilie. ( 1) 
In his Trait~ de la Volont~, as we have seen, Tr:..~cy brings fol'\"Jard other 
arguments, both economic and moral, in support of this recommendation. In 
Quels sont les moyens ••• he is content merely to express it, and follows it 
with a series of demands which would appear to have far greater consequencesg 
Apr~s ces deux point capitau..."<: ( ••• ) je demanderuis 1° la 
proclamation de 1 1 ~galit~, la destruction de tout corps 
privil~gi~, de tout pouvoir h~r~ditaire, et l'exclusion des 
pr~tres de tout salaire et de toute fonction publique, y 
compris celle d 1 enseigner la moro.le. ( ••• ) 2° Tout de suite 
apr~s viennent le divorce~ l'~galit~ des partages, la 
prohibition presque enti~re de "tester. ( 2) 
The demands for the proclamation of equality before the law and for the abolition 
of any l_Jrivileged class, togethe.t' ':lith its hereditar;y principle, are t1.1e fruits 
of the social upheaval of the Revolution, but also of Tr:.10y 1 s own examination of 
n~n's intellectual faculties. The reduction of all experience to that gained 
through the senses leads inevitably to a consciousness of the fundamental equality 
of men, particularly in physiological terms. Furthermore, the continued existence 
of privileged classes will serve only to exacerbate divisions within society, 
(1) ibid., p. 26. 
( 2) ibid.' p. 26. 
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and provide endless opportunities for oppression and exploitationo But if the 
principle of equality is an inescapable consequence of ide8lo~ie, so too is 
that of property? indeed the unequal distribution of property is a m~1jor cause 
of inequality of social status. It is in order to counteract this injustice 
that rrracy demands with the principle of eg:tli te des partages the abolition of 
the right to testate~ these me~1sures v1ould facilitate a more just division of 
i7ealth and make it impossible to gain a large fortune without honouretbly earning 
it. ~racy remarks~ 
Ce sont les bases eternelles des vert us domestiques, de la 
paix des farnilles et de la bonne ~due<:: ·cion des enf:.ms 9 et de 
plus, elles favorisent la dispersion des richesses accumulees, 
et anenntissent plusieurs moyens d'en acquhir promptement 
s~ms industrie louable. ( 1) 
These terms are not r;ithout si,3nificance 9 for they emphasise the fact that in 
C:;uels sont les moyens. o. Tracy is exctmining this particuLu problem flL'om the point 
of view of the individual in his private situa'tiong he does not consider her·e 
the difficulties involved in the abolition of privileged classes and the redis-
tribution of yersonal wealth, or• indeed of their consequences. He is rner•ely 
pursuing the egali tnrian pr•inciple inherent in ide'ologie and seeking those 
methods best fitted to enable each individual to exei•cise his rigL1ts9 he pursues 
this principle not to its logical extreme, but as far as he can uithout infringing 
the principle of property. ·..rhen he returns to the same point in his 'l'r.:ii t8' de la 
Volonte he examines the evidence of a fundamental inequality in men,C 2 ) and 
declares that since such inequality is inherent in nature it must be accommodated 9 
and any attempt to redress the balance, in ter•·,ns of a redistribution of personal 
wealth, would, from the point of vie~ of society 9 lead only to disasterg 
(1) ibid., p. 26. 
(2) Trait~ de la Volent~, chapo VIII, Po 175 & sqq. See also above, chap. III. 
Si 9 po.ur b::mnir de la societ~ cette ind't;·J.lite ne1turelle 9 nous 
ent:r.·el)renions de meconnaitre la propri~te ndu.relle et de nous 
\ I . t . d opposer a ses ccnseq_uences 9 ce ser:u en v:_\in ~: car r1en e ce 
qL1i est dans la nature ne peut 3tre dE:hruit -~~r l'art. De 
p:a.reilles COnventions 9 Si elles etaient fEis;~bles 1 seretient Un I 
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esclavage trop contre nature, p.:n: conse(l_uont trop insuppo:rtaole 
pou.r atre durable 9 et elles ne rempliraient pus leur but. Pendant 
qu' elles subsisteruient 1 on verrai t nattre autant de querelles 
pour a voir une part plus forte dans les biens com,nuns 9 ou une 
plus petite dans lo. peine commune 9 qu' il peut en exister ~::::.n·mi 
nous pour la defense des propriet~s 2articulicres, et le soul 
effet d' un tel ordre de -choses serait d' etablir l' egali te de 
mis~re et de denu(?.ent? en eteignant l'industrie ::;Jersonnelle. (1) 
There is 9 then, on this point a conflict in Tracy's thought. He is only too 
well e.\'JD.re of the dangers and injustices of an unequal distribution of '.Jealth~ 
indeed he sees that not only personal liberty is at stake 9 but the structu.re of 
society itself. ( 2) On the other hand the vigour with which he advocates reforms 
is tet11pered b;'l his defence of the grinciple of pro9erty, and by his a1:1areness 
of the fact thut men are not equal in attainment or cap:tbility. ::hereas 
HelvEftius insists that the cause of this inequality lies in differances in 
education, ( 3) Tracy merely acce'}ts the fact of its existence and YJ.J.rns the 
reader not to hope for the im:;;ossible. It is this 'realism' that lirevents him 
from being lllore radical; the theory of ide'ologie ::_Jersuades him thut men are 
eqllal and that the organisution of society must reflect this 9 1.'/hereas the 
expel'ience of the prctcticali ties of life persuades him that some degree of 
inequality is inevitable. It is interasting to reflect that in the ye:ll's betv1een 




ibid., p. 176. 
1 ; \ 1 " I ibid., chap. X, p. 227~ 'La societe, procurant a chacun a surete de sa 
personne et de ses proprietes 9 cause le d6veloppement de nos faclllt~s9 ce 
developpement produ.i t l 1 accroissernent de nos richesses Y leur acc:eoissement 
am~ne plus ou moins vi te leur tr~s-inegale rep::uti'tion? et cet te in$ gale 
repartition, ramenant l'inegalit~ de pouvoir, que la societe avait commence 
par contenir et ~tait destin~e a d~truire' produi t son affaiblissement et 
quelquefois sa dissolution totale.' 
De l'6sprit, Sect. II, chap. I. 
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tv10 works which express tJ_ese conflicti'ng attitudes, Tr11cy was appointed to 
the Senat conserv..1teur, a body which, while it c<.uried v1i th it no heredite.ry 
principle and exercised little real poner, held a prominent position in the 
hierarchy of society and did secure privileges for its members. The experience 
of government i'Jhich Tracy g<=<ined, hor,Jever tenuous, may well have helj_•ed to 
weaken his radicalism, and in no other work does he advocate legal reforms as 
far-reaching as those put forward in (c1uels sont les moyens ••• 9 a work in 1:1hich 
he is, above all, optimistic with regard to the future of society. having made 
two further recommendations - the safeguarding of the freedom to undertake all 
types of inc.lustry and the Ol'ganisa tion of a p:ro11er system of loans - he is Clble 
to conclude~ 
Ce petit nombre de souhaits accompli, le crime est ~tmi, la 
raison en vigueur, le bonheUJ.' domestique assure', l 1 eg'-lli t~ 
maintenue autant qu 1il est possible et utile, l'~conomie 
rendue n4cess::li:L'e, et le tr~l.Vail honorable, J'::ti poine 'a 
imaginer ce qu'on peut d~sirer de plus pour conduire les 
horames 'a la vertu. ( 1) 
rrracy is confident, then, that men v1ill be led to embrace viJ~tue by appropriate 
lar1s, vihich i'iill limit their opportunities to injure and oppress their fellorvs, 
and by their reo.son, which will temper the selfish demands of interest and 
passion and persuade thell1 th:1t in their abandonment lies true happiness. Uhen 
Tracy turns to a more limited aspect of morality in De ]J'Amour and investigates 
'la plus d~licieuse de toutes les passions', the same confidence is apparent. 
De L'Amour is the second chapter of the second part of Tracy's Tl'ait~ de 
la Volont~, in which he declares his intention of examining in succession the 
human passions an:d their consequences. In all editions printed in Frcmce this 
chapter runs to some three pages and then stops in mid-sentence, with a final 
(1) Quels sont les moyens ••• , p. 27. 
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note stating that the author is unable to complete his task and that it must 
end at this point. Suspicions that this -,-w.s not the case~ which rJould not 
have been unr'eL'lsonuble ~ since Tracy lived for another t'.venty years after the 
publication of the Trait~ de la Volant§~ were no doubt dulled by the o.uthor' s 
definitive statement~ and althoue;h mention is made of an Italian translation 
of the work by both Stendhal and Picavet( 1 ) it was not until 1926 that a 
complete ver·sion in French of the text came to light 9 thanks to the efforts 
of Professor Gilbert Chinard. The Italian translation of the ~1e.~ens d'Ideologie, 
published by Compa@1oni in liilan in 1819, contains the chapter De 1 1Amour in 
full~ and Chinard, helped by a resu,me' of the original manuscript c_ontained in 
Sarah He\-Jton de Tracy's Notice, retranslated the Ite.lian translation into 
French.( 2) 
The avowed reasons for this subterfuge employed by Tracy in his misleading 
final note are contained in a letter he \'!rote to Thomas Jefferson. Heartened 
by the success in America of the translation of his Commentaire sur l'Esprit des 
Lois de :klontesquieu~ ( 3) he sent Jefferson the first part of the Trai te de la 
Volontt, which was translated and published in 1817, and subsequently the 
incomplete second part, Hith the following remarks~ 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
Je serais bien aise que l'on joigntt ~ ces premiers chapitres 
le second qui traite de l'Amour. Je n'en ai imprim~ dans 
l'edition fran~aise que les premi'8res lignes~ mais il est fait 
tout entier depuis longtemps~ et si je ne 1 1 ai pas publi~, c'est 
par une sorte de timidit4 de fair·e confidence a tout ce qui 
m' entoure de mes sentiments les plus secrets sm• certains 
objets. N 1 ~prouvant pas le m&me embarras dans l'~loignement, je 
l 1 ai laiss~ imprimer dans la traduction italierme, et j'avoue 
que j 1y attache quelque importance, d'abord parce qu'il est 
un ~chantillon de la maniere dont je voulais parler de 
toutes nos. passions, l'une lf!lpr~s l'autre, et ensuite _parce qu'il 
me para1t qu 1 on en peut tirer des cons~quences importantes 
pour• la l~gislation. (4) 
I Stendhal, De l'Amou~r, chap. LVIIIg 'L'auteux avait lu un chapitre intitule 
dell 'Amore dans la traduction italienne de l'id~ologie de M. de Tracy. Le 
lecteur trouvera dans ce chapitre des idees d 1 w1e bien autre port~e que tout 
ce qu'il peut rencontrer ici.' See also Picavet, O£.cit~, p. 491. 
Chinard rdves details of the circumstances surr•ounding the publication of 
~- ~ I 
De l'Amour in his introduction to his edition of the text (Paris, Societe 
d'~dition 11Les Belles-Lettres11 ). 
,Q.Q.Oll't!. 1/ See ~, chap. v,. .• 
Letter dated 22 February 1821, reprinted in G. Ch~nard, Jefferson et les 
Ideologues, p. 209. 
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Chinard concludes, reasonably enoue;h, that the explanation is not wholly 
convincing, since the work contains no overt personal reminiscences, nor are 
there allusions to any of Trscy' s contemporaries. One senses more a caution, 
an albeit misplaced wariness on the part of the author, a reluctance to bring 
forward a sharp attack on the society of his time. 
It is here that the interest of Tracy's De l'Amour lies. Love is not 
studied as passion or sentiment; since it is in man 1 s n:1ture to live in society, 
Tracy immedi<:~tely sets love in its social context. He sees love as the result 
of the combination of the besoin de reproduction and the besoin de sym;:athie, 
and offers only one other analysis or defini'tion, v1hich _places love not in the 
tradition of amour-E.assion or nmour-volupt~, but amour-ami tie'~ 
L'amour n 1 est pas un besoin physique. C'est une passion, un 
sentiment, un attachament d'individu ~- individu. C'est 
l'amiti~ embellie par le plaisir9 c'est la perfection de 
l'amitie'. (1) 
'l1racy finds that the real charms of love lie in the sentiments with which the 
physical act is SUJ.'roundedg 
( ••• ) le plaisir d 1 aimer et d'~tre aim~ y a auto.nt ou_plus de 
part que celui de jouir. La preuve en est que la jouissunce 
forc~e est tr~s imparfaite; ~lle est m~me physiquement penible; 
et la jouissance trop ·partae:;ee ou trop facile est so.ns saveur 
parce qu'elle ne prouve pas le sentiment. Le consentement est 
done un de ses charmes5 la sympathie un de ses plus grands 
plaisirs. ( 2) 
Courtly love and platonic love can be roundly dismissed as monstrosities, not 
only because they lack reciprocal affection and tenderness, but also because 





the family as the basic social tmit;( 3) it is in the family that love will 
De l'amour, p. 2. 
ibid., p. 2. 
ibid., p. 59g 'La famille est la v~ritable unit~ sociale, ~ peu pr~s comme 
nous avons vu dans la Grammaire que les pr•opositions sont les v~ritables 
~l~ments du discours et que les mots pris isol~ment n'ont auc~~e valeur par 
eu..x-m~mes. Done de la condition de la famille d~pend essentiellement le 
sort de la race humaine.' 
be transformed from empty passion into tenderness und mutual regard; each 
pa1·tner v1ill draw strength from the other and in the care of each other and of 
children will find the true satisfaction of the besoin de X'eproduction. Indeed, 
Tracy is woved to conclude: 
Ce n 1 est done que dans un bon me'nage qLte se trouvent r~unis 
tous les biens de 1 1 amour. (1) 
Such a conclusion is hardly surprising: love is not only the most 
pleasurable of inclinations, but also the one on '.Vhioh the future of society 
ultimately depends. As such it must be controlled and subjected to reason. 
IS:arriage is the instfutution by which this may be doneg if men und women can 
be prevailed upon to resist the temptations of whims and caprices outside 
marriage, then society will prosper in order and harmony. The appeal of 
marriage to Tracy is twofold~ firstly it can provide fulfilment for individuals 9 
and secondly it can provide stability for society. 
Tracy is 1 however 1 the first to acknowledge that marriages are rarely based 
on love alone 1 and that indeed love often does not enter into consideratiom 
,., II\ \ 
J.!,'n fait, le mariage est lie a tous nos interets~ de la vient 
que 1 quand on en traite 1 il est n~cessaire de faire entrer en 
ligne de compte la fortune, les plans d'~tablissement et 
d1 avancement, la fa~on dont peuvent s 1accorder la position 
sociale des personnes int&ress~es et l'~poque o'u l'on vit. 
De l~ vient que c'est la chose la plus difficile dtLmonde 
que d 1 obeir aux im:pulsions du coeur. (2) 
Tracy 1 realising that mari•iage is not necessarily the sequel to love, devotes 
several pages to illicit liaisons which he refuses to condemn on traditional 
moral grounds, but which he finds alien to his own temperament and unlikely to 
lead to lasting happiness 1 due to adverse legnl and social press m·es and the 
absence of the int~r~t de fnmille. Certain liaisons, however, if they cannot 
provide perfect happiness, can lead at least to a measure of contentment~ 
(1) ~., p. 11. 
(2) ~-, p. 15. 
C t . d 1. . " ' f bl d er a~nes e ces ~a1sons, grace a un concours avorn e .e 
. t t " ' , L' t' d d c1rcons ances e grace a une granae nel'.L ec ~on e con ui te, 
~ ' ~ 
echappent cependant a kmt 'de touxments et ont un cours 
paisible. Elles sont alors d 1autant plus ugr~ables et plus 
' douces que l 1 on a eu plus d'obstacles a surmonter et que l'on 
a eu plus d'occasions de s'assm•er r~ciproquement une affection 
in~branlable. Ce sont peut-£'tre les plus tendres attachments 
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de tous. S'il est permis d'employer une comparaison fort 
commune, je dirai qu 1 ils peuvent ~hre consid~r~s comme le billet 
gagnant de la plus risqu~e des loteries. (1) 
The implication of these remarks seems to be tbat love in its pure state finds 
its true expression in extra-marital relationships, but Tracy draws back from 
the full consequences of any such vieYJ. Instead, he seeks the mee:ms to make 
marriage moi•e attractive and to give love every chance of developing before 
marriage. The question becomes one of social organisation~ given that it is 
desirable that the institution of marriage should be retained, but not in any 
oppressive or restrictive form, 'l'racy seeks those wc1ys in nhich it might be 
established on a more reasonable basis. r!hat needs to be done is to avoid 
m~1rriages based on !ll3terial considerations, marriages which cannot- be -expected 
to provide a happy union. This can be achieved by giving those of marriageable 
age freedom of choice and an education ~hich will develop their reason 
sufficiently to enable them to put that freedom to good use. Tracy urges an 
end to parental domination, which not only restricts the rational development 
of the young but i"lhich bears v1itness to essential vanity and stupidity on the 
part of their elders. The young woman must be given every freedom. Conscious 
that she is no longer to be married off, or sought for her dowry, but appreciated 
for what she is, she will cultivate her reason and good sense. The young man, 
once freed from his hitherto profound and stupid respect for women in general, 
will succeed or fail according to his merit, and the presence of enlightened 
young women will have a salutary effect upon his conduct. Not only v1ill love 
have every opportunity of flowering before marriage, but society viill be 
(1) ibid., p. 17. 
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radically cho.nged 9 and changed for the better. Enthusiastically pursuing 
this line of argument, Tracy makes a recommendation \"Jhich is tinged with no 
small amount of bitternessg 
Ce sont elles (les jeunes filles), et elles uniquement, qui, 
avec les jeunes gens, devraient COm:r)OSer la soci~t~ gJn~r::J.le 
et ce qui s'uppelle le monde. Les hommes mari6s ont leL~s 
~pouses 9 leur• famille 9 lem·s affaires 9 leurs ~tudes (s'ils 
en sont capables), leurs devoirs (s'ils ont un ~tat), et ces 
choses les occupant de fa~on suffisante. Les femmes, d'au.tre 
part, avec leurs soins domestiques, leurs enfants, leur soci~t~ 
intima, leur wari (si elles l'aiment et si elles en sont aime'es) 9 
ont de quoi passer leur temps sans penser 1t com·ir hors de la 
maison. Partout oh vcus voyez les hommes et les femrues se 
presser en foLlle, soyez sG:rs qu'ils sont conduits~ cet endroit 
par l'es~rit d'intrigue et par le libertinage et ~u'ils sont 
chasses de leur propre maison par 1 1 ennui et le degout. (1) 
'11racy is confident thct these views follow natw•e and re3.son, <.tnd that they have 
innumerable advantages. Youth is the time when passions are at their most 
demanding, and the need to meet members of the opposite sex at its most u~gent. 
Furthermore, such a rejuvenation of society YJould bring about an improvement 
in its moralsz the cult of luxury v10uld greatly diminish, since parents would 
make no display or exrJenditure in launching their young, and vanity would 
disappeo.r, since the young are not given to this particular vice. Indeed, a 
nevJ national character would emerge: 
( ••• ) on y (duns le monde) em}lloierai t moins d 1 art et 
d'artifice, et la sinc~rit~ s'y rencontrerait plus souvent; 
les sentiments affectueux e't les passions bienfaisantes y 
e'tabliraient leur empire, et l 1 on verrait naitre un co.ract~re 
national enti~rernent nouveau. ( 2) 
llfot only this~ there would be an inevitable and progressive amelioration in 
all future generaticns as nature and reason fully established their empire. 
L:lari·iage, duly rationalised, would be the foundation-stone on which this new 
OI'der i"Jould be built, but it rtmst not resemble a trap: '.[!racy strongly advocates 
divorce by mu.tual consent or on the demand of one of the pm·tners with its 
three attendant advantages: the impossibility of marriages for gain, the end 
(1) ibid., p. 32. 
(2) ~., p. 36. 
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of domestic tyranny and the freshness im;)arted by the feeling of possible 
freedom, and, in the unfortunate event of an unhappy marriage, a practical 
means of relieving anguish and suffering. ( 1) 
In this way Tracy· is led to discuss subjects far removed from thut wi'th 
VJhich he begang his views on love become part of a survey of the mor~l climate 
of his society and the possibilities of changing it for the better. Tracy 
comes dangerously close to drawing an idealised picture of a perfectly virtuous 
society 1:1here r•eo.son has vanquisbeci passion - and indeed all life. He seems to 
feel, hOi"Jever, thJ. t his views are not extravagant and thCit he is merely antici-
pating the climax of a movement 1.'1hich has already begun: 
Ce ~ue je dis, aurait paru ridicule 1 Paris qu~nd j 1 ~tais 
jeune, c 1 est-a-dire il y a quarcmte ans; mais on aurait pu 
l'imprimer, sauf que 1 1 auteur aurait ~t~ siffl~ p~r ceux qui 
s 1 appellent le beuu monde. l~ujourd 1 hui (1813) be:uwoup de 
motifs au:raient emf;ech~ de le laisser imprimer; mais une fois 
imprim~, ~~e:esonne ne le regarc1erai t cornme une chose extravagante. 
De 1~ je conclus que chez nous le ryublic a gagn~, t3ndis que le 
g~uvernement a- perdu. -La soci~t~-~ 1 est rap:proch~e-de ses ---
institutions, et l 1 autorit~ s 1 en est eloign~e. L'une est plus 
durable que l'autre. (2) 
If it is true thut the l_)Ublic can \'lin ana the government can lose, such a state 
of affairs significantly ·weakens the force of Tracy 1 s previous arguments, and 
in Lwt the shortcomings of his approach become manifest. If, GS Tracy says, 
1 1 1 instruction morale ( ••• ) est toute enti~re d:ms les actes de lEfgisla tion et 
d 1 administration 1 , then not only will men be led to virtue by :proper legul and 
administrative measures, but they will also be corrupted by improper ones; they 
(1) Divorce had been established under the law of 20 September 1792 and was 
granted unde~ various circumstances, including the expressed wish of one 
partner alleging incompa ti bili ty. These grounds vJere rejected by the Code 
civil which, while maintaining divorce, made it more difficult to obtain. 
The Code civil restored the principle of legal separation, which had been 
abandoned under the Revolution. Divorce v1as abolished in ltH6, but legal 
separation '.vas maintained. 
(2) De 1 11\mour, p. 33. 
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will fashion their behaviour according tc \7hatever presaures are exerted by 
the nuthorities. TrEl.Cy's remark quoted above, ho'.vever, '.vould appe:u to im-ply 
that individuals are not entirely subject to legislato1•s for their mo:ral 
instruc.:tion and that some form of public opinion, or mood, c&n e·1olve. The 
same implication is contained in his remarks on hovJ le beau monde should be 
constituted. This apJ:n:trent cuntrc:tdiction is to be explained by Tro.cy 1 s gro1-:ing 
disenchcmtwent with legislatol'S which is reflected in De l'Amour~ v1hen he 
Wl'ote Quels sont les moyens ••• the experiences of the Revolution 'JVere still 
fresh in his mind and it wus still likely that the 15~-vernmEmt v1ould introC.uce 
meo.sures of social reform with ~vhich he i70Uld be in sympathy. As he writes 
De l 1 J~mour this is not the case. TrJ.cy asserts thGt his views are in accord 
v1i th the progress of society and implies that the legislators of the Empire 
are out of stepg his is the radical voice raised against reactionC:J.ry authorities, 
a voice defending former gains \Jhich <ue in danger of being lost. 
\/hatever the shortcowings of legisl2tors m::J.y be, Trc:cy's faith in reason 
is constant 9 and becE<use of it he fails to ez;-1mine the sources of any public 
opinion, or indeed its true natlll'e. His BL)lJl'O::tch constantly le3.ds him to 
abstract and generaliseg although O.e is dealing with a human passion, ther•e 
is little awareness on his part of the realities of that passion and too great 
a confidence thut it can be contained. He reveals a disarming trust in people's 
ability or nillingness to act according to the light of reasono The young men 
and women he describes are too lucid, and habits ~md customs are too re::~dy to 
be swe1't away in the face of a nev1 social order. 1\lthough he shov1s great 
sympathy for vlOmen in the injustices they have to suffer, he sho1Js little 
understanding of their natureo He attacks certain lll.'eju.dices of his contem-
poraries, particularly the exaggerated pr•ice put upon virginity 9 and the 
maltreatment of women who are compromised) he repeats YJith some insistence that 
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the greatest need is for education and experience to provide the best deferwes 
against possible suffering. He reco&,'nises that equality betv1een men and nomen 
must be recognised~ '.JOman must -be - and shall be - the associate 9 the colle<Ague 
of mo.n, not the slave or the unattainable goddess. And yet he is content to 
assert that VJomen do not helVe a nature different to th~:t of men. ( 1 ) His 
psychological kno'.1ledge, insofar c.s it conce1•ns the difference between the sexes, 
is limited, o.nd he is not anxious to extend it? this is so despite his a~Jnrent 
liking for female company, and even his su.ccess with v1omen, as attested by 
Sarah Ne~tcn de Tracy.( 2) 
Tracy takes the viev1, in common with all the ide'ologues, th~1 t love is a 
phenomenon to be controlled and to be accormnodated within the framework of man 1 s 
intellectual and social life. It is instructive to consider the view of 
Cabanis 9 as it is one with \'Jhich TraC;'l is in sympa thyg 
Sous le re'gime bienfaisant de l 1 e'gali t<::f, so us l 1 influence 
toute-puissante de la raison ~ublique, libre enfin de tcL~tes 
les chafnes-dont l'avaient charge les-absurd.it~s golitiq11es-~ 
civiles ou religieuses, ~tranger a tout enthousiasme ridicule, 
l'umoL~ sera le consolateur, mais non l'urbitre de la vie;; il 
l 1 erabellira, uv:lis ne la remplir.::. point 9 c:o<r lorsqu 1 il la 
reQplit, il la d~grade, et bientSt il s'dteint lui-m~me dans 
las d~go~ts. (3) 
The :L'igom• of such a vieYJ is orcU£'L1t out no\;·here more clearJ.y than in the 
contrast between the v1orks of Tr::1ey and Stendhal which both bear the title 
De l'Amour, i'Jhere it is apparent th:1t the influence of Tracy upon his disciple 
is limited. In the gener~ there is more than sufficient evidence that Tracy 
gave Stendhal a manner of procedure, an analytical method9 in the particular, 
there is agreement on points of detuil - approval of marriage and desirability 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
Tracy does credit women with certain qualities peculiar to their sex~ 
including precocious wisdom, a talent for observation, t~ct and 1 une 
p~n~tration plus vive que les- D.ommes (ce qyi para'it incroyable 9 bien que ce 
soit vrai).' De l'Amour, p. 51. 
Sarah Newton de Tre~cy, op.cit. ~ p. 77~ 11'!. Cl.e Tracy aimait lu soci~t4 des 
femmes et savait s'en f'aire airner. ( ••• ) Il s 1 int~ressait m~me 'a leur 
. \ \ 
toilette, et pr~tendait qu'on les voyait a l 1 envers~ a cause de la mode qui 
cbchait la poitrine et montrait le dos.' 
Cabanis, Rap)!orts du :eEJ.:sique et du moral, V, {Oi!u..llt"U J>hi/{)jBf>krtfu, I, 313). 
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of divorce, the need for the y,oung to meet socially (Stendhal seeing this in 
terms of soir~es dansantes three times a week) and so on. But Tracy never 
imposes b.is ideas on Stendhal~ his rigour and abstl•action is replaced by the 
other's exuberant expansiveness and greater delicacy. Stendhal, in the manner 
of an id&ologu~, evolves 144 different varieties of love, based on four major 
categories:;( 1) beside this, Tracy's description of love as 'l'amiti~ rendue 
plus vive par la diff~rence des sexes 1 ( 2) at best lacks a certain sensitivity. 
The difference in attitude between the two men is manifestg with Stendhal 
there is a delight in love and a cultivation of it, and this approach does not 
meet with Tracy's approval. Sarah NeTiton de Tracy wri tesg 
Il (bi. de Tracy) re~ut un jour t.:ne lettre tr~s spirituelle 
date'e de Rome et sign~e de Stendahl (sic). ( ••• ) M. de Tracy 
se lia avec hl. de Stendahl; mais ils se brouill~rent bient~t 
~ cause du livre de cet ecrivain sur la th~orie de l'amour 
d~montree par la cristallisatio~, qui ~tait ~id~ologie de 
Ivi. de Stendab.l. M. de ~racy essaya de li~e cet ouvrage, n 1 y 
comprit rien et declara a l'auteur que c'~tait absurde. (3) 
In his approach to love Tracy is certainly not original, and can be seen as 
the continuator of certain eighteenth-century thinkers; one is reminded, for 
example, of D'Holbach, who in his Syst~me social sings the praises of marriage 
and the family in similar ·terms:; one is reminded of Helv~tius, ':7ho in De l'Esprit 
insisted that reform of morals must begin with reform of the laws; one is 
reminded of Diderot's vigorous denunciations of prevailing attitudes to love 
and morality, and it might be said that Tracy has realised Voltaire's desire 
to reconcile passion with reason and to be free from enthusiasm, or perverted 
reason. In one direction, however, Tracy does strike a new noteg in his 
emphasis on amour-amiti~, he eschews the dual tendencies which characterise the 
eighteenth century's attitude to love, the tendency towards its idealisation 
(1) .Amour-passion, amour-golit, amour physigue and amour de vanit~. v. De 1 1Amour, 
chap. I. 
(2) De 1 1Amour, p. 19. 
(3) Sarah Newton de Tracy, op.cit., p. 79. 
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and mystification on the one hand, and its realistic treatment, and especially 
its reduction to physical passion on the other. Tracy's analysis involves a 
process of simplificatj.on. Hi th the application of reason reaching its height, 
love is no longer la grande affaire de la vie; it is a social phenomenon out 
of control, which must be properly channelled by just legislation. In this 
respect, no less than in other fields, Tracy heralds the nineteenth-century 
sociologists and social reformers who shared his belief that morals, politics and 
philosophy can become v1holly scientific and that social life can be organised 
in a scientific way. 
Thus it can be seen that in the two narks in which Tracy deals directly 
wHh moral questions, his attention is fixed on practical matters to the 
exclusion of moral sentiments. These works offer an insight into his views on 
problems _of §.ocial organisation_, __ convinced_as he is that if these are efficiently 
dealt v1i th, a climate of virtue will inevitably be crea·!ied. He doe'=\ not deal 
w·i th ·the question of the moral perfectibility of man, a question which Condorcet 
raises in his Esquisse, ( 1) which Cabanis deals with at some length( 2) and which, 
as Dr. Kitchin points out, is of fundamental interest to many of the idiologues.C 3) 
Tracy implies that such perfectibility is realisable, \'lhen he declares moral 
truths to be demonstrable, and his optimism and his faith in man's eventual 
conversion to reason are left largely intact, despite the growing gulf between 
his own ideas and those of governmental legislators. Tracy's primary interest 
remains that of philosophical enquiry; the judgements he makes on moral matters 
arise out of that enquiry, and are based not so much on close observation as 
on philosophical deduction. Because of this he fails to explore in its own 
1o«£~Q. (1) Condorcet, Esquisse ••• , ~ ~. 
(2) v. Cabanis' Lettre sur la erfectibilit~ de l'esprit humain, published in 
La Ddcade on 30 germinal an VII 19 April, 1799 • 
(3) v. Kitchin, op.cit., pp. 147-154. 
---------------------------
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terms the source of man's moral sentiments; Tracy~ as was shown in Chapter III 7 
wishes to examine the effects of actions rather than their causes. Thus 9 
although in his introduction to his Traitrf de J.a Volontrf he places the basis 
of man's actions in society in his duty to satisfy his own needs, and although 
in his u~moire st~ la facult~ de pen~~ he shows society as a collection of 
wills, each seeking to 'possess' the others, and declares this to be the source 
of morality,( 1 ) nowhere does he explicitly postulate enlightened self-interest 
as a basis for moral judgements. The individual's progress towards a complete 
knowledge of his intellectual faculties is seen as a journey towards truth~ but 
it is a philosophical truth frcm which moral laws are deduced. 
Thus, when moral questions are raised, they are approached essentially 
theoretically. In guels sont les mo~ens ••• and De l'Amour which might be said 
to show id~olog_ie in action, effect follows cuuse and prejudice yields to 
instruction 11ith an in£lvitability uncommon in everyday l.'eality, and it -is 
certainly not without significance that references to contemporary situations 
and events are so infrequent. In the curiously rarified atmosphere within these 
works, Tracy reveals the contradictions which have been apparent elsewhere. He 
can be both repressive and libertarian, reactionary and progressive, perceptive 
and insensitive. And despite these paradoxes one thing is certain: Tracy sees 
the need for social reform. Whether or not he has found the proper way to 
engender a love of virtue among men, he is conscious of injustices, and shows 
a genuine desire to end them. 
(1) M~moire sur la facult~ de penser, p. 404. See also above, chap. III. 
VIII. EDUCATION 
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Tracy's direct interest in education was stimulated by his appointment, 
in February 1799, to the Conseil d'Instruction publique. This had been 
instituted on 11 brumaire an VII (1 Nov. 1798) by Frun~ois de :iJell.fchateau with 
the following terms of reference~ 
Le ministre de l'Int~rieur ( ••• ) e'tablit aupr~s de lui 
un Conseil d 1Instruction publique compos~ de neuf membres, 
h I dl • l 1" 11 1 t . • • I c urge exam~ner es ~vres e emen a~res ~mpr~mes ou 
manuscrits, les cahiers et les vues des professeu~s, et 
sans cesse occup~ des moyens de perfectionner l'~ducation 
r~publicaine. 1.ilous les ans dans le courant de Prairiul le 
Conseil d'Instruction publique pr~sentera au lllinistre de 
1 1 Inte'rieur la liste g~n~raie des livres el~mentaires dans 
la.,uelle choisiron·t les insti tuteurs et insti tutrices 
d 1 ecoles primaires, les professeurs d'~coles centrales, les 
chefs d1 institutions particuli~res, soit d'externes soit 
de pensionnaires de 11 un comme de 1 1 aut1•e sexe. ( 1) 
Initially only eight members were named, and all were taken from the ranks of 
the Institutg Daunou, Garat, Jacquemont and Lebreton representing the moral 
and political sciences, Domergue and Palissot representing literature and the 
fine arts, and Darcet and Lag1·ange representing the mathematical and physical 
sciences. Ginguene' joined the Conseil after his return from Turin in Novembe1• 
1798. On 3 ventbse an VII (21 February 1799) Neufch~teau wrote to the members 
of the Conseil informing them of Tracy's appointment: 
Citoyens, pour acc~l~rer l'examen des cahiers que les 
I I professeu.rs d 1 ecoles centrales des departements m'ont 
I I 
envoyes en assez grand nombro, et ne pas vous detourner 
du travail au'exib"'e la formation de la liste des livres ~ \ \ que je d~clarerai propres a l'enseignement, d'apres le 
jugement que vous en aurez port~, j 1 ai cru devoir vous 
adjoind.re le Ci toyen Tracy, membre de 1' Insti t ut national. 
Il sei·ait ~ d~sirer qu 1 avant l'ouverture de la prochaine 
annEfe classique on pG.t donner, surtout aux professeurs de 
16"gislation et de grammaire ge'n~rale, dont les m~thodes 
seraient reconnues essentiellement vicieuses, les conseils 
n~cessaires pour qu 1 ils prissent une meilleure direction. 
Le Citoyen Tracy, dont le z~le et les lumieres vous sont 
( 1) Archives na tionales, F17 lOll.-
\ \ ' connus m' a paru tres propre a concourir avec vous a ce 
travail et ~ l'acc~l~rer. En cons~quence~ je l'ai adjoint 
au Conseil d'Instruction publique~ vour· vous seconder 
specialemcnt dans l 1 examen des cahiers que je vous d~signe. (1) 
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Tracy's name first ap:r;ears in the minutes of a meeting of the Conseil on 18 
1\ 
ventose an VII ( 8 March 1799) and subsequently he appears to have fulfilled his 
obligations with his customary thoroughness. 
The task of the Conseil was in part specific and in part generalz besides 
examining possible text-books foi.' different educational establishtnents, the 
members were invited to act as watchdogs over the educational system and review 
the effects of its reorganisation under the law of 3 brumaire an DJ (25 October 
1795). T~is law~ which had been preGented to the Convention by Daunou (as one 
of the member·s of the Comit~res Onze) incorporated in modifiea. form projects 
which had been presented some time before, notably· a plan concerning primary 
education drawn up by Lakanal and put before the Convention in November 1794~ 
and a decree ~~- lcoles cent;nles sponsored. by hi~--and agreed -by the Conve~tion 
in February 1795. In order to hasten the establishment of primary schools and 
;' 
the ecoles centrales, five commissioners had been appointed in February 1795, 
and following upon their recommendations, Daunou drew up his .J?rojet de loi 
the day before the Convention was dissolved. 
Daunou's law, in the vJOrds of A. Duruy, is~ 
( ••• ) 1' oeuVJ.•e capi tale de la Convention en rna ti~re 
d 1 instruction, la synth~se de to us ses travaux et pro jets 
an-t6rieurs, son testament scolaire, pourrait-on dire~ 
comme la constitution de l'nn III est son 'testament politique. (2) 
It provided for the creation of schools at all levels and stages of education. 
( 1) 
( 2) 
"b"d F17 13"> 0 
.!...1:-· .;0. 
A. Duruy, L1Instruction publique et la RJvolution, Paris~ Hachette 1882. 
p. 137. Elsewhere in the same v10rk ( p. 142) Duruy refers to 1 cette loi du 
3 brumaire an IV, la mains imparfaite et la plus r6fle'chie des oeuvres de la 
Convonti9n, son supr~me effort, sa pens~e d~finitive, le dernior mot de sa 
p~dagogie'. H.C. Barnard in Eclu.cation and the French Revolution, Cambridge 
U.P., 1969, refers (on p. 174) to Daunou's law as 'a kind of summary of 
educational projects and experiments since the Revolution broke out'. 
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It stated that one primary school \WS to be set up in every canton, whereas 
Lakanal's project had specified one primary school for every one thousand 
inhabitants. The effect o1' the chunge v;as that primary schools v1ere created 
in to~tn centres of population, leaving villages and areas of scattered 
populntion u . nprovided. Daunou's law did not change the basic organisation 
of each school (tno d:i.visions, one for boys and one for gil•ls, thereby 
necessitating both a schoolmistress and a schoolmaster), nor• the age of 
admission (six years), nor the curriculum, which H.C. Barnar•d summarises as 
follows~ 
( •• o) J!eading und writing; the French language both written and 
spoken; elementary arithmetic and land-mensurewent; some notions 
of geography and of the history of 'free peoplest; information 
about natural phenomena and products; storfues of heroic deeds 
and 'chants de triomphe'. The reading material must inci.llcate 
republican principles, the Rights of Man and the French 
constitution. (1) 
Hol'lever, the most significant provi-sion of the law of 3 brumaire was that 
for the establishment of the Efcoles centrales. There was to be ot1e such school 
in every department (Lakanal 1 s decree had proposed one school for every 300,000 
inhabitants) with nine chairs( 2) and <:! CLU'r:i.culum divided into three sections: 
drawing, natural history and ancient and modern languages, to be studied from 
the age of twelve; mathematics, physics and chemistry, from the age of fourteen; 
gonere.l grammar, literature, histcry and legislation, from the age of sixteen. 
Students who were sufficiently able could 9 at the age of eighteen, proceed to 
one of the nev1ly-created efcoles sn~ciales, which were concerned with the study 
of the following subjects: astronomy; geometry and mechanics; natural history) 
medicine, veterin<)ry a1·t; ru.:L'al economics; antiquities; political science; 
(1) op.cit. p. 167. 
(2) In the following subjects: drawing, natural hist01·y, ancient lcmguages, 
mathematics, physics and chemistry, general grammar, belles-lettre~, history 
and legislation. 
painting~ sculpture and architecture; music. 
Th t ;o__bl' h t f th I 1 t 1 d th I 1 I • 1 e es ~ ~s men o e eco es cen ra es an e eco es spec~a es was 
greatly facilit:..lted by the widespread criticism of the o:L·ganisation and 
curricula of the coll~ges under the ancien re'gime. In this respect Tracy's 
remarks are typical of his time: 
On n'a pas assez l'emarqu~ qu 1 i1 n'y avai·t aucune combinaison 
dans l'arrangement des ~tudes dos anciens col16ges; elles n'en 
avaient niJ.l besoin. ( ••• ) Il ne fallai't pas de bien profondes 
me'di tat ions pour arranger que l' on ~tudierai t le latin pendant 
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SiX OU sept ans, et ensuite la rh~torique nendant Lm OU deUX? a 
la v~rit~ on pla~ait a la fin de tout cela un pr~tendu cours de 
philosophie que l'on faisait consister dans quelques notions 
faibles ou fau.sses sur la physique et la m~taphysique. :Mais cette 
philosophie ~ta:i, t si ge'n9'r·alement 1·~comw.e pcm· ccmplettement 
d~foctueuee et inutile 9 qu'aucun ~leve ne faisait mESme semblant 
de l'~tudier9 ~ moins qu'il n'y rG.t forc6 par des circonstances 
impO'rieuses 9 et que r:ex·sonne ne s'en embarrassait. C'est m~me cet 
abandon g~neral qui emp~chait de s 1 appercevoir qu'elle tenait la 
place de :plusiej!s connoiss<:mces utiles qui auraient dG. ~tre 
• I~ \ d. ff I t I t • 1 t d . t 1 t I ense~gne~ a .1 eren es epoques, e que s~ son e·u e ava~ e e 
suivie elle aurait donn~ u.ne longueux d~rnesu.r~e ~1 la du1·tte de 
1 1 ~duoation. ( 1) 
i1ll the discussicns ur.:.d plans concerned with education aired during the 
Revolution are bused on two principles. Firstly~ there should be a national 
system of education organised by the state which v1ould recot;;nise that education 
was one of its obligations and a right of all its cj:tizens. r.chus all education 
I 1,7as secularised and theology was excluded f:rom the syllabus of the ecoles 
centrules. The second principle was one of practical utility~ already clearly 
expressed by scme edt.Jcc<tional theorists before the Revolution and echoed by 
Daunou~ in respect of the ~coles sp~cisles, with great enthusiasm~ 
Ce systems dEJs e'coles spe'ciales ( ••• ) dirig~ plus imm9'diatement, 
1 plus activement les efforts de l'esprit vers des objets d~termines; 
il ranime sans cesse l'~mulation par le spectacle toujours utile 
d 1 un but tout urochain,· il ~cnrte les s6ductions de la paresse, 
~ I ' \ 
en retenant sous les yeux des eleves l'image du succes, dela 
re'putation et de la fortune; il concentre des forces qu'nn se 
plart trop 'a disseminer; il diminue le nombre des hommes 
me'diocres en tou.s genres et il augmente, au profit de la glcire 
(1) Observations sur le systeme actuel d 1 instruction publique, (Logioue II) 
p. 334. 
na tionale et de l' ulili t~ publique 9 le nombre des hommes 
s up~rieurs en un seul. ( 1 ) 
Indeed Liard sees Daunou's law as the putting into practice of these two 
principes. As such it is an important instrument of innovation~ 
C'est bien un etat nouveau qu'elle (la loi du 3 brumaire) institue; 
c 1 est bien de l'esprit nouveau qu 1 elle s 1 inspire9 c'est bien 
l'homme nouveau qu'elle veut former. Aux centaines de colleges 
~parpill~s sur tout le territoire, aux Facult~s superieures 
presque partout inertes et mis~rables elle substitue des Ecoles 
centrales, une par departement, quelques ecoles de hautes etudes 
consacrees chacune a l'enseignement approfondi d'une science 
particuliGre; elle les rattache toutes ~ l'etat seul, en vertu de 
ce principe desormais acquis, que l'enseignement public a tous 
les degres est un devoir et une fonction de l'Etat; elle leur 
marque ~ toutes un but nouveau et par 1~ leur imprime une 
direction nouvelle; elle ne leur demande pas de former des gens 
d'eglise, des gens de robe ou des gens d 1 ~cole, mais bien des 
citoyens et des hommes armes de toutes les connaissances necessaires 
a l'individu et a la societe. (2) 
It is the second principle of utility which accounts t·or the fact that the 
humanities are no longer the hub of the whole system and that their teaching has 
been restricted, to make room for a development in--the teaching of all sclhences, 
moral and political as well as physical. 
Tr~cy's work in the field of education is therefore to be examined in 
relation to speci:t"ic circumstances. He himself makes no reference to previous 
educational projects, such as those devised during 1791 and 1792 by ~irabeau, 
Talleyrand and Condorcet( 3) and restricts himself entirely to the reality of 




-t&... Quoted in J. Guillaume (ed.), Proc~s-verbaux du Comite d'instrmct~publi~ 
de la Convention nationale, Paris, Impr. nat. 1890-1907, VI, 333. 
L. Liard, L'Enseignement superieur en France, 1789-1889, Paris, Colin, 
1888-1894, I, 252. 
hlirabeau' s Travail sur 11 education publique was published, in 1791, by 
Cabanis, after Hirabeau1 s death; Talleyrand presented his plan to the 
Constituent Assembly in September 1791? Condorcet presented his plan to 
the Legislative Assembly in April 1792. All three texts are reprinted in 
I C. Hippeau 7 L'Instruction publique en France pendant la Revolution, Paris, 
Didier, 1881-1~83, I, 1-288, and are analysed in Liard, QgoCit., I, 128-163 
and Duruy, op.cit., 67-87. 
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~struction publique echoes in large part the findings of the Conseil which 
were published in a report 9 dated 16 pluviose an VIII (5 February 1800) on the 
working of the eccles centrales. The existence of this report, in the composi-
tion of which Tracy was closely involved, is of interest because it offers 
not only a reasoned examination of how the system was t'unctioning but also a 
means of establishing to what extent Tracy's private views on education were 
shared by his associates, and to what extent they offer original judgements.(i) 
The repo1•t( 2) issued out of correspondence between the Conseil and members 
of the teaching profession. The Conseil had asked for general information 
concerning the organisation of schools from administrators and particular 
information concerning the organisation of courses from teachers. In the case 
of the latter they asked for the cahiers pertaining to different courses. The 
members of the Conseil had already discerned considerable variations in the 
organisation, conduct and length of courses throughout the country, and indeed 
some lack of understanding on the part of teachers as to the object of their 
courses. They therefore made their request for information as a preliminary 
step to imposing some uniformity and to ensure that education was pursued along 
good republican lines. They took care to give detailed directives in those 
areas where this seemed most necessary, and issued circulars to teachers of 
history, legislation, general grammar and ancient languages.( 3) The history 
com•se seems to cause the Conseil particular misgivings: 
Ces sciences (m~taphysique, morale, art social, ~conomie politique) 
les plus necessaires de toutes ~ qui yeut observer et juger les 
actions des hommes en soci~t~, n'ont point encore d'elements bien 
fixesg la metaphysique, qui leur sert de base, ne fait que sortir 
du chaos; et ~ peine est-il generalement reconnu qu 1 elle ne doit 
consister que dans l 1 examen de nos facult~s intellectuelles. 
(1) The editor of the 1825 edition of Tracy's Elemens d'Ide'ologie credits Tracy 
with the authorship of the report. There appears to be no evidence available 
to prove or disprove this, but it must be emphasised that the contents of 
the report represent the findings of the Conseil as a whole, and do not 
represent the views of one man. 
(2) Reprinted in Logigue Vol. II (1825 ed.) pp. 288-318. 
(3) Reprinted in Logique Vol II pp. 262=283. 
L'histoire sous ce rapport? pourrait done Bervir plutBt a 
perpetuer d 1 anciens pr~jug~s qu' ~ fa ire detcouvrir les vrais 
principes. (1) 
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In order to obviate these dangers 7 it is proposed that history7 which the 
Conseil envisages as 'un tableau sommaire de l 0 histoire universelle 1 7 should 
be preceded by the courses of general grammar and legislation~ so that pupils 
should come properly prepared to the study of a subject which~ however necessary 7 
is particularly prone to the perpetuation of error and prejudice. It is 
important therefore that the courses of legislation and general grammar should 
themselves be kept free of these. The object of the course of legislation is 
to give the pupils the correct principles of public and private morality and 
should thus include: 
0 I i . I 1 les elements de la morale pu~ses dans Pexamen de la nature 
de 1 1 homme et de ses facultets intellectuelles 7 et fond~s sur 
son int~ret bien entendu et sur le desir invincible qu'il a 
d 18tre heureux; c'est ce qu'on appelle le droit natural; 
2° l'applioation de ses principes ~ 1 1 organisation du corps 
politique-~ au code -de ses-lois criminelles, civiles et 
economiqUeS ~ et }a SeS relations avec les natiOnS e'trane;eres, C I est-
a-dire le droit public? le droit criminal et civil? 1 1 economie 
politiq~e et le droit des gens, montrant toujours ce qui doit 
etre en m~me temps que ce qui est, afin d'acccutumer a juger 
de l'un d 1 apres 1 1 autre. (2) 
Since general principles of morale are to be established in the first place and 
since~ in the view of the Conseil 7 these can be deduced only from knowledge of 
our intellectual faculties~ it becomes apparent that the course of legislation 
must begin with a study of id~ologie. Such a study is necessary also to the 
proper organisation of the course of general grammar 7 which is conceived as 
1 le couronnement des cours de langues anciennes et l'introduction aux cours de 
belles-lettres, d'histoire et de legislation'.( 3) The principles of general 
grammar 7 once established 7 are to be applied to French grammar in particular 7 
( 1) Log;iq ue 7 II, 277. 
(2) ibid.~ p. 264. 
( 3) ~., p. 272. 
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since this is the first step in the study of belles-lettres, and are to 
provide the basis for the deduc~ion of the rules of the art of reasoning. 
Equally, students of ancient languages cannot understand rules of language if 
they do not understand the workings of their minds when they conceive and express 
thoughts; thus teachers of ancient languages are directed to give their charges 
an introductory course of ideologie~ and the Conseil recommend as authors to be 
studied 'Condillac, Dumarsais o~ tel autre grammairien metaphysicien 1 .( 1) 
It is clear that the Conseil consider the subjects under discussion as 
interdependentg principles and truths in different disciplines are to be 
derived from a common source. The comments of the Conseil show their determin~ 
ation to introduce into the teaching system a logical order of progressiom the 
proposals noted mun counter to the arrangement of classes already in operation, 
vJhereby classes may be followed in any order (subject to the imposed age 
limitations7. The Conseil is- seeking to impose~a- more rigid curriculum-in wliich 
the pupil progresses from the known to the unknown under the strictest super= 
vision. It is a path moreover which leads from general principle to practical 
' application~ and it is id~olagie which is to provide the proof of the general 
principles. ·This attachment to idefologie as the necessary basis for different 
subjects goes a long way to explaining Tracy's concern that the directives, both 
general and particular, to the teachers concerned, should be dispatched and that 
proper liaison between them and the Conseil should be maintained.( 2) 
( 1) Tracy himself refers to Dumarsais in similar fashion in his Observations. 
(2) Archives nationales, F17 lOll dr 1580 centains a letter written by Tracy to 
Lebreton, dated 27 vendemiaire an VIII (19 October 1799). Tracy's concern 
over the letters is well illustrated by the follov1ing passage: 'Actuellement 
que voil~ enfin nos quatre lettres imprim~es vous me ferez un extrGme plaisir 
dG VOUS assurer si elles ont bien et~ exp~diees a tous les professeL~S qu 1 elles 
i'egatdent~-'·:celle -,de legislation ayant ete imprimee d'abord doit; je crois, 
avoir ~te envoy~e. Mais celles de langues anciennes et de grammaire g~n~rale 
ayant d~ etre expedi~es en manuscript, elles ont beaucoup tra~n~, cependant 
la premi~re des deux ~tant fort ancienne, elle a, je crois, fini par ~tre 
envoyee a tous. Mais pour celle de grammaire g~n~rale, je vois par le calcul 
I f\ I • I du temps et par le petit nombre de reponses qu'elle n 1 est surement pas epu~see, 
et par suite les reponses particulieres r~solues par le conseil le 18 thermidor 
d 14 professeL~s de g~ammaire g~nerale et auxquelles devait ~tre jointe la 
lettre generale n'ont pas ete exp~diees non plus. Il a pu en etre de meme des 
9 reponses particulieres a des professeurs de langues anciennes r~solues le 
28 messidor. Tout cela est important a verifier ••• ' 
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The r·eport itself contains no further detailed proposals as to how courses 
in the ecoles centrales should be organised, but reference is made to a tableau, 
to be joined to the report, in whi?h a suggested arrangement is set out, complete 
with a preliminary statement of principles and explanatory notes. As Dur~ 
points out, no tableau was found with the manuscript of the report, but one was, 
ho~ever, printed with Tracy's Observations sur le syst~me actuel d 1 instruction 
yublique, and whilst it cannot be categorically stated that these two plans are 
one and the same, (and Tracy himself gives the impression that he alone is 
responsible for the one which appears r1ith his work), it can be thought likely, 
considering the wide area of agreement between that work and the Conseil 1 s 
report, that there is, at least, a considerable area of agreement between the 
two. ( 1 ) 
The report does however review all the subjects taught in the e'coles 
centrales. It finds the course of drawing the most popular and, with mathe-
matics, apparently the most et"ficiently taught. It is non-committal with regard 
to natural history, physics and chemistry, and, as would be expected, finds 
confusion and inefficiency in the teaching of ancient languages, general grammar, 
history and legislation - and also in belles-lettres, the teaching of which is 
badly organised, since it has no relationship with what follows or precedes it. 
'flhe report is particularly severe in itt> criticism of the course of ancient 
languages~ it is here that teachers notice the need for and lack of primary 
schools, since children, needing only to meet the age qualification to enter 
the ecoles centrales, cannot always read or write. In addition to this the 
teachers in general seem less well educated than in other subjects: a third of 
them can barely teach Greek and many spell badly. Throughout the country the 
length of the course varies between one and four years, and the number of lessons 
(1) Tracy's tableau is reproduced as an appendix to this study. 
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in each de~ade varies between five and sixteen. 
Despite these criticisms, the report concludes with enthusiastic approval 
of the progress made in the eccles centrales and declares that only detailed 
improvements are needed: 
( ••• ) il est cependant pr•ouve' pax• lu co~erespondance que l'etat 
actuel de l 1 instruction publique doit faire concevoir des 
esperances fondees, que chaque jour son utilit~ est mieux 
sentie par la generalite des citoycns et qu'avec un tr~s petit 
nombre de mesures faciles ~ prendre le minmstre aurait la 
gloire de lui donner l'essor le plus brillant. (1) 
Recommendations are made concerning administra tiom the Conseil propose that 
the division of courses into three sections should be abandoned and that the 
minister should determine the organisation of courses (presumably upon advice 
from the Conseil). '11he age qualifications both to enter the eccles centrales 
and to begin any course should be abolished; the staff of any school should be 
empowered to admit or refuse entry to candidates on the basis of ability and 
experience. Teachers should continue to be accountable to the Conseil; they 
should submit their pJ.an d 1.etudes at the beginning of the year and a corn£!.~-
rendu at the end. Encou.ragement should be given to teachers to draw up complete 
cahiers of their courses; the authors of the best cahiers should be financially 
rewarded and their work used as course text-books. A second chair of ancient 
languages should be created in each school; such a proposal reflects concern 
that literary studies, and particularly the study of ancient languages 9 have 
been too severely restricted in favour of other subjects. Such a concern was 
current at the time; for example Thurot wrote in the Decade philosophigue: 
Il faut convenir que si l'instruction publique s'est 
singuli~rernent perfectionnee en France, dans ces derniers 
temps, sous plusieurs rapports tr$s essentiel1;s, tels que 
l'enseignement des sciences physiques~ morales et politiques 9 
elle semble d 1 un autre c$te avoir pe:cdu quelque chose so us le 
rapport de la litterature~ et principalement sous celui de 
(1) Logique, II, 305. 
l'etude des langues anciennes. Autrefois, on for~ait la 
jeunesse ~ consacrer tout son temps ~ cet objet-la seul, et· 
c'~tait sans doute un tres grand inconvenient; mais aujourd'hui 
on parai t le negliger en ti~rement? et c test un mal reel. ( 1 ) 
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Apart from these recommendations the report restricts itself to the discussion 
of proposals made by teachers which, if implemented, would tend to remove the 
dangers of arbitrary interference by departmental administrations and establis~ 
uniformity of practice in respect of school management and holidays. 
These then are the circumstances in which Tracy's Observations came to be 
written. The work was originally intended for publication only after his 
Grammaire, and indeed Tracy cleurly considered elementary Ylorks, for use in 
~coles centrales, on morale and legislation (in other •:10rds further volumes of 
his Elemens d'Ideologie) necessary forerunners to the Observations: he felt it 
to be essential to put down on paper detailed proposals on the manner in which 
subjects should be taught before seeking to convince others of the merit of his 
views on-education in genera1.( 2) However, since the question of tlie very 
nature of educational establishments was once more under discussion()) Tracy 
came to the conclusion that if his study was to be of any use, it should be 
placed before the public before all relevant questions had been decided. It 
was therefore published in 1801, a year after the Conseil' s report. 
Tracy begins from the premiss that in any civilised society there are two 
classes of men: the classeouvriere, who earn their living from manual labour, 
and the classe savants, who live off the revenue of their property, or who work 





Decade philosophigue, 30 floreal, an VII (19 May 1799). 
In his Avertissement to his Observations Tracy s·tates the principle that 
1 on ne ~·ai t fa ire un bon plan d' eccles, sans commencer par fairs un bon 
plan d 1 etudes'. (Logioue, II, 322). 
The ~coles centrales were formally suppressed in Ivlay 1802. 
Voil~ des chases qui ne dependent d'aucune volonte humaine; 
elles d~rivent nGcessairement de la nature m~me des hommes et 
des soci~t~s: il n'est au pouvoir de personne de les changer. 
Ce sont done des donnees invariables dont il fnut partir. (1) 
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Indeed, he goes far in emphasising the differences between the two classesg 
Moelf's 7 besoins 7 moyens, tout est different entre ces deux 
especes d' homr.1es. ( 2) 
Tihatever the ultimate value of such a division might be, Tracy uses it as 
evidence that in the country there must be tv10 distinct and separate types of 
education. Thus one premiss underlying his approach to education is immediately 
apparent: a child's education is to be governed not by any assessment of its 
intellectual capacity and no attem}:lt is to be made to provide a unified system. 
This is another example of that particular dichotomy in Tracy whereby, whilst 
admitting the need for the development of social organisation, he can seek to 
base innovation on a static, and someYJhat outmoded, concept of society. He may 
well admit that it is difficult to assess the intellectual capabilities of any 
child at the age of twelve, but this is not the yardstick he will use to 
determine what form of education that child receives: it is enough for him 
that there are, in his view, two classes r1ithin the state. His division is 
clearly arbitrary, and the line of demarcation between the classes would not 
always be clear. Tracy's adherence to it may be seen as the result of two 
influences. Firstly, there was the prevalent supposition, already noted, that 
educ8.tion should be directed by a spirit of utility~ it is important for ·-rracy 
not mer·ely that education should seek to inculcate useful knowledge or good 
'republican' sentiments, but that it should also accommodate itself to the 
social situation. In the sweeping a'nay of the privileges of the past and in 
the creation of the ne\'1 order, there was need for professionally trained men 
(1) Logique~ II, 327. 
(2) ibid., p. 328. 
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in all fields9 education was not merely desirable for the sake of enlig~tenment, 
but economically necessary, and the intellectual meritocracy could best be 
supplied by a system Bhich separated the artisan from the scientist and 
legislator. Secondly, Tracy was writing in a situation where the ecoles 
centrales already existed9 they had been created by law and offered a type of 
education with which he was broadly in sympathy. He was clearly reluctant to 
tamper to any great extent with the system, and seeing that it was inescapably 
true that the ecoles centrales, as created, were beyond the grasp of t11any of 
the nation's cl::.ildr€1) it was better to accommodate them elsewhere. He thus 
erects as principles for future discussion phenomena which he sees to be 
characteristics of his society, and once convinced of these principles, he will 
not forsake them~ 
Les principes sont le mod~le dont il faut toujours rapprocher 
les ev~nements1 c 1 est le seul moyen de n'~tre pas entrain~ 
par ceux~ci, soit qu 1 on leE etudie, soit qu1 on y prenne part. (1) 
There are also other, economic, :reasons which, in Tracy's eyes justify the 
existence of two distinct types of education~ the classe ouvri~~e, having need 
of their children to work and earn, cannot allow them to spend many years 
receiving formal education, and what education is available should be designed 
to prepare children for a particular trade. Since parents of this class cannot 
afford to support their children as boarders in any school, ther•e must be a 
large number of schools (ecoles primaires) so that there may always be one 
nearby, where children may receive a short and essentially practical form of 
instrllction. The children of the classe savante, on the other hand~ can afford 
to spend more time on their edu.cation~ and indeed they must, for their role in 
life demands wide lmov1ledge and experience. Since they are in a position to 
leave the paternal roof, Tracy envisages schools (ecoles centrales and ~coles 
speciales) whose number is limited, to preserve their quality, \7here pupils 
(1) ibid., p. 247. 
may be closely supervised in their studies. The division between the two 
types of education is complete: Tracy does not conceive that the eccles 
.EE,imaire_s_ may lead a pupil to the ecoles centrales, and insists that the 
division is justified 'de par l'autorite invincible de la necessit6 1 .( 1) 
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Tracy begins his detailed study of the education system by considering 
the education of the classe savante, since it is upon this that everything 
depends: in order to propagate sound ideas and good methods one must begin 
i'Ji th those in a position to appreciate them, with the hope that the ideas and 
methods will re1;1ch an ever~increasing audience and then filter dc·vm to the lowelL' 
classes of society. To reinforce this point Tracy uses a metaphor culled: from 
his early career: 
Quand on veut enseigner un nouvel exercice ~ un re'giment, il 
faut d'abor·d q_ue les chefs l'a:pprennent: puis ils l'enseignent 
aux officiers particuliers' ceux-ci a leurs sous-officiers' et 
ceux-la aux soldats. Il en est de meme de toute instruction. (2) 
In deterniining what education is -best fitted to the classe savante Tracy starts 
from another premiss which he considers inexorably consecrated by the workings 
of nature, namely that a man's life is divided into certain fixed periods. 
Education must accommodate itself to those periods which are relevant: at the 
age of tv-:enty a man has reached maturit;>':J his passions and energy are at their 
peak,:1and he must begin to play an active role in life, rather than dedicate 
more of his time to the mere amassing of lmowledge. Thus formal education 
should be completed by the age of twenty. Of 'these years, the first eight 
should be spent under the care of parents, learning basic skills, such as read-
ing and writing, and other attributes harder to define~ 
( ••• ) lesbonnes habitudes et ( ••• ) ces heureuses dispositions 
de l'esprit que ne manque point de donner plus ou moins la 
(1) ibid., p. 326. 
(2) ~., p. 329. 
soci~t6 habituelle d'hommes qui ont une bonne ~ducation et 
des rnoeurs liberales. (1) 
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Of the remaining twelve years~ eight should be spent at the ecoles centrales, 
where the child will learn 1 toutes les connaissances generales' and four at 
an ecole spe'ciale which will teach him the knovlledge and skill particular· to 
his chosen profession. 
Tracy thus clearly conceives the rSles of these schools as they were 
envisaged by Daunou~ a broadly based gener•al syllabus is to be complemented 
by one of the strictest practicality. Tracy differs however on the question of 
timingz he finds admittance to the ecoles centrales at the age of twelve renders 
the system unworkable, and indeed contradicts the principles underlying it. 
Tracy does also seem to consider even the syllabus of tb.e eccles centrales in 
terms of its utility: although he looks to them for the provision of a general 
edLwation 9 he divides the knowledge they must impart under three headings 9 and 
jus-ti-f-ies- his--d-ivis-ions- by statiBg tha-t -they are at the- -ve-ry -tas-is of- a-11 
sections of the classe savante. Thus the three headings are~ lQnguages and 
belles-lettres~ which are the concern of those who will devote their lives to 
literature and erudition, physical and n1athematical sciences, which are the 
necessary bases for careers in medicine and in civil and military engineering, 
and moral and political sciences, the province of those exercising civil or 
political functions. In this way Tracy presents the education offered at the 
ecoles centrales as p:eeparatory to that of the eccles S"T::eciales: 
Il faut done que chacun tJ~ouve dans les ecoles centrales les 
reSSOL~CBS necessaires pOUX arriver bien prepare aUX ecoles 
speciales de ces diff~rens ~tats. (2) 
However he also admits that all branches of knowledge are necessary to all men~ 
and therefore all subjects should be taught in the ~coles centrales; in Tracy's 
(1) ibid., p. 330. 
(2) ~., p. 333. 
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eyes a man cannot be truly erudite or lettered ·without some knowledge of the 
physical sciences, nor can he properly cultivate these sciences without knm·1ing 
a language other than his own. 1-lnd furthermore~ 
( ••• ) tout hornme a besoin, comme homrne, de conna1tre ses 
facul t~s intellectuelles; et comme hom.rne social, les principes 
de la morale privee et publique. Ainsi toutes ses connaissances 
sont egalement necessaires a tcus jusqu1a un certain degre, et 
C I 8S t j USq U I a Ce degre q Ll. 1 elles doi vent etre 6r1S6 lgnet danS les 
ecoles centrales j au-dela elles devierment lo domaine particulier 
de leurs ecoles speciales. (1) 
\'That is important is that ec:tch of the thr·ee branches of teaching should be 
carried forward togetheq they should be skilfully combined so that each helps 
to enlighten the pupil in his s t uc1y of the others. 
Tracy sets out his plan for the curriculum of the ecoles centrnles under 
the three headings mentioned above. Under the first, languages and belles-
lettres, a course dealing \'Ji th the elementary notions of French and Latin, 
l?_s_t:i,ng tv19 ye_g;rr:;, is follov1ed by a course of J_,atin and G1·eek, lasting follr 
yem·s. In the seventh year the pupil undertakes his first course of literature, 
in \'lhich emphasis is placed on oratory and poetry, and in the eiGhth his second 
course of literature in v1hich he studies the faculties of human intelligence 
and the art of reasoning, 'to get her 11i th the nature of eloquence and its proper 
use in creative writing. 
Under the second heading, physical and mathematical sciences, a preliminary 
course dealing r1i'th 'the principles of numeration and the elements of arithmetic 
is followed by an elementary course of physical geography, containing general 
notions of the organisation of the world and the creatures inhabiting it. These 
introductory courses, each lasting one year, are followed by a two-year cou:rse 
of :pLll'e l!lathematics and a two-year course of natural history, physics and 
(1) ~., p. 333. 
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chemistry. The final two years are occupied by a course of applied mathe-
matics, in which the theory of algebraic analysis is applied to all branches 
of physics. 
Under the third heading, moral and political sciences, studies begin a 
year later than in the other two fields. The pupil begins with a course dealing 
with elementaJ.'Y notions of political and his tori cal geogra~Jhy, to be followed 
by a two-year course of gener~tl gramrunr, which after examining the fundament~:ls 
of human understanding, deals with the functioning of the mind with respect to 
language and with the theory in particular of French and Latin, which up to this 
point has been dealt with only practically. In his fifth year the pupil begins 
a two-year course of morale and legislation, which imparts the principles of 
public and 11rivate morality, derived from a true understanding of the sources of 
our ideas and of our best interests. Finally comes the two-year course of 
history, the study of which is greatly facilitated by the e.pplication of principles 
learnt in previous courses. In practical terms this means that, as the Conseil 
recommended, the histor;y course is conceived as the application of morul, 
political and economic principles established befo~cehe:cnd in the coux·ses of 
general grammar and morale and legislation. There is comparable progression in 
the other tv1o divisions of the syllabus, and between all three divisions there 
is interdependence and interaction. :F'or exac1ple 'l'racy points ou.t: 
( ••• ) les observations du professeu.r de grammaire gen~rale 
sur 1' intelligence b.umaine ~ jettant bien du jour sur la theorie 
de la langue latina et de la langue mathema.tique, et les rendent 
bien plus faciles a saisir. (1) 
Indeed the course of general grammar, taking place in the yea:rs which 'l1racy 
conside:r.·s particularly important - the third and fourth years of the course 
is of great use to the study of all subjects, ai..nce its basis is a study of the 
art of judgement and reasoning. 
(1) ~., p. 341. 
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This plan does not seek to change the subjects taught at that time in the 
~coles centrales, nor the balance between them; it recognises the claitns of the 
sciences, pure, applied and social, and nonetheless upholds the teaching of 
ancient languages. What it does seek to do is to bring order to the coL~ses 
alre~cdy offeree~ which, apart from being optional wore all independent of the 
others. In many instances the result r1as one of disor·der, and a cons eq uen t lack 
of achievement. Tracy proposes a system which is much more rigorous and coherent, 
and in which pupils and teachers are to be closely supervised. In order to 
derive maximum benefit from the ecoles centrales, 'rracy sees the need for 
detailed instructions to be given to teachers to indicate what should be the 
content of their coLU'oes, 'the length of time they should operate, and the spirit 
in which they should be taught. This would be done by a 'societe d 1 hommes 
instruits 1 , to whom teachers should send a written copy of their course at the 
en~ of the year; th~ bes'l; _ f!_hould be pLlblished and their authors .rewarded. r.rracy 
ackn0\7ledges that these recommendations coincide ni th those made in the report 
of the Conseil; he feels bound not to refer to its work, but cannot refrain from 
an efithusi2stic appraisal: 
Il ne m1 appartient pas d 1 en parler• puisque j 1 en etais membre:; 
ce:oendant je puis et je dois dire que pendant quelques mois de 
l'an VII qu'il a eu une veritable activit~, la correspondance 
fait foi qu1il avait ranime le zele et l'esperance dans les 
ecoles et produi t plusieurs bons effets dont on e·t;ai t pret a 
recueillir le fruit. (1) 
Tracy is thorouc;hly optimistic ,..vi th regard to the potential of the ~coles 
centrale's, and firmly convinced that in educRtion a new age has begun. Any 
disadvantages lie not in the system or the principles underlying it? but in the 
f~ct that these are in advance of their time. 
(1) ibid., Po 350. 
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Ui th regard to the ecoles speciales, ,,,hich he regi.:trds as forming 7 ·.1i th tha 
ecoles centrales~ the essential core of the education of the c~asse savants~ 
Tracy h::ts little specific and detailed comment to make 7 and admits thnt he 
v1ishes to do little more than make a few observations on the law of 3 brumaire. 
He does note a division between those establishments which offer a generalised 
instruction 11i thin a limited field (Tracy calls these e'coles sp~ciales) and 
those which offer a mo:L'e limi'ted instn10tion strictly designed to train 
students for a particular profession (ecoles particulieres) 7 but beyond this 
Tracy makes no comment as to hovJ CUl'ricula should be orgc:nised. He appears to 
favour a supervision as strict as that \'lhich he advocated for the S'coles 
centrales, and he envisages control resting in the hands of the 11inister of 
the Interior, acting in conjunction with an advisory commi'ttee and in constant 
correspondance with teachers and administrators. He finds that the nation is 
particularly well provided with ecoles spe'ciales teaching mathematics and the 
natural and physical sciences, and that there is a need to balance these by 
improving the instruction offered at this level in the moral and political 
sciences and in belles-lettres.( 1) He echoes recommendations made in the 
Conseil's report and advocates tt1e creation of additional chairs at the College 
de France and the Bibliotheque Nationals in or•der to transform them into e'coles 
I . 1 spec~a es. In point of fact Tracy wishes both establishments to be, in his 
terminology, ecoles speciales and ecoles particulieres; that is, the 
Bibliotheque Nationals should have courses on general grammar, oratory and 
poetry to train litterateurs in general, and more speci:t'ic courses in grammar 
and in ancient and modern literature to train interpreters and scholars in 
specialised fields of erudition. Similarly the College de France should offer 
(1) The call for an ecole speciale in moral and political sciences echoes many 
that were made at the time. See, for example~ two articles by Boisjolin in 
the Decade philosophique~ 30 pluvi6se and 10 vent6se an VII (18 and 2t3 
February 1799). 
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general courses on political economy and social organisation, and in addition 
certain courses (on the monetary system, taxation, exchange and various branches 
of commerce) to train diplomats, administrators and merch3nts. Furthermore, it 
should provide courses on the different branches of positive law in order to 
fulfil the function of an ecole s·peciale in law. Tracy judges it essential that 
students of law should undergo courses in moral and political sciences: once 
again it is a question of establishing principles before entering into practical 
details~ 
Le droit posi"tif est une consequence, une application des 
principes de la morale et de la science sociale. Nulle etude, 
si ce n 1 est celle de l 1 histoire, n 1 est plus ~ropre h g~ter 
l'esprit et ~ vicier profondement le jugement sur les points 
les plus essentials, si l 1 on s'y habitue~ confondre ce qui 
est avec ce qui doit etre: et cela ne peut manquer d'arriver, 
si l 1 on s'occupe du positi1" avant d'avoir une connaissance 
suffisante des principes. ( 1) 
The education of the classe savante, then, is to be carried out within the 
framework of existing facilities. Tracy remains convinced that the instrLiction 
provided by the ecoles centrales and the eccles speciales, with their solid 
fow1dation of ideologie and their closely co-ordinated programmes, is, if not 
already perfect, well within reach of perfection. The education of the classe 
ouvriere is dealt with in much less detail. Tracy recognises that individuals, 
from vJhatever class they mal)r come, receive much of their instruction, and many 
of their ideas and principles, not from formal education, but from their every-
day lives: they are educated, without realising it, by social intercourse with 
their fellor~s, and by their environment and the circumstances which govern their 
lives. Since the classe ouvriere receive formal education to a very limited 
extent, they are particularly susceptible to these fortuitous influences. Whilst 
social institutions will therefore always provide the most significant element 
in the education of individuals, since they can influence directly the way in 
(1) Logique, II, 361. 
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which those individuals live and can foster the growth of particular attitudes~ 
principles and habits~ there is still a need to provide formal means by which 
prejudice and error may be replaced by truth. The clasooouvri~re lack particu-
larly the knowledge and experience necessary to suspend judgement until it can 
be exercised with certainty, and thus they will be more likely to succumb, if 
untouched by the trutn, to their natu~al proclivity for prejudice and error: 
Tracy speaks of the 'erreurs funestes' to whicn tney seem inexorably committed. 
He sees this, in part, as a historical process: in ideas as well as in material 
possessions, the classe ouvri~re are~ as it YJere, out of step, behind the times. 
They inhe:d t only what those more fortunate have discarded. Truth will take 
longer to establish itself among them than among the classe savante, and their 
formal education will be a process of replacing their errors witb. the certain-
ties which have gained credence with the classe savante. This formal education 
-
should be car•ried out under the same three headings, but since the classe ouvri~re 
has less time to devote to study and~ in Tracy's eyes~ less abi+ity to formulate 
sound judgements, discussions and subtlety of approach are inappropriate. It is 
results, facts and truths which should be imparted. 
In practical terms the education of the classe ouvri~re is provided by the 
e'coles TJrimaires and the worksnops in which they learn their various trades. 
Tracy draws an ingenious parallel betv1een these and the ecoles centrales and 
~coles sp,ciales, but appears to be far less concerned with the organisation of 
the establishments proper to the classe ouvri~re. This is partly to be explained 
by practical reasons: the worksnops lie outside the scope of direct governmental 
influence~ and all that can be done is to encourage the correct technical train-
ing and the rapid implementation of new discoveries. The 8"coles -orimaires do 
not exist in sufficient number, nor are they of sufficient quality, to make more 
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than a taken contribution to education. Tracy~ characte£istically bowing to 
circumstance, accepts the fact that the establishment of more of these schools 
throughout the Republic is a long-term undertaking, and offers no more than the 
hope that ecoles primaires will be encouraged where they are desired by a 
particular commune, provided that a suitable director can be found (for schools 
can be positively harmful if they are badly organised) and provided thnt the 
commune will pay one-half or three-quarters of the expense (for this would not 
only lighten the burden on the public purse, but also show true proof of zeal). 
Tracy does not discuss in detail the economic problems associated wit~ the 
ecoles primaires, of which the most widely discussed was that of the principle 
of free education. This principle had been written into the constitution of 
1791, and had been defended by, amongst others Talleyrand and Condorcet. The 
law of 3 brumaire an IV had however introduced, for purely economic reasons~ 
enro-lment- fe-es-to the ~coles primaires, thereby excluding many po-or chi1Cl.ren.,--
and these were the only source of income for the teachers. This system, with 
its attendant uncertainty, had greatly contributed to the relative failure of 
these schools, for too few teachers could be attracted. Nevertheless such fees 
were defended by Daunou, despite the discouraging situation.( 1) The principle 
that pupils at the ecoles primaires should pay for their education was supported 
by J.~B. Say, who declared that the working class would always despise education 
if they did not pay for it.( 2) Many theorists, including Say, Adam Smith, 
Mirabeau and Andrieux,( 3) had put forward the idea that the development of 
ecoles primaires could be left in the hands of private enterprise, which could 
provide the invigorating element of competition. On such points as these Tracy 
remains, perhaps strangely, silent. 
(1) v. Liard, op.cit., I 445. 
(2) Olbie, ou Essai sur les moyens de reformer les moeurs d'une nation~ Paris, 
Deterville~ an VIII, p. 10. 
(3) v. Say, Traite d'Economie politique, II, 273; Smith, Viealth of Nations, 
t. IV ch. 1; hlirabeau, Travail sur !'education ubli ue; Andrieux~ article 
in Decade philosophique~ 10 pluviese an VII 29 January 1799). 
Tracy's treatment of the whole question of the education of the lov1er 
classes of society does show a lack of enthusiasm which was, indeed, character~ 
istic of all the ideologuese All expressed in eloquent terms the value of 
universal education, both to the individual and to society, but all seemed to 
lose a certain interest in face of the practical difficulties which hindered 
the realisation of this ideal. In Tracy's case this does not reflect a lessening 
of his concern for the well-being of the classe ouv~iere, a concern which is 
shown in his arguments in the field of political economy. It shows rather the 
disadvantages of his rigorous method of enquiry~ firm in his belief in the 
existence of two classes of society which have little in common, Tracy proceeds 
by means of what he sees to be a logical progression and a rigid application of 
priorities. In matters of education, the classe ouvri~re depends upon the 
classe savante for knowledge and for teachers. Thus the instruction of the 
latter must be perfected first, and the classe ouvri~re, with less need of 
formal education and less ability to follow it, must be content with modest 
ambi tionsg 
( ••• ) il nVest pas douteux que beaucoup de communes manqueront 
d'abord d'ecoles primaires, ici faute de z~le, 1~ faute 
d'hommes, ailleurs faute de moyens pe'cuniaires; et il ne me 
parait pas moins sUr que 1~ ou il s'en ~tablira elles ne 
seront pas en gen~ral exce1lentes dans les premiers momens; cela 
est in~vitable. l'ilais, enfin, on y apprendra toujoUl.'S ~ lire 
et ~ ecrire; on y recevra quelques notions utiles; et il ne 
s'y donnera aucun enseienement pernicieux, puisque les 
instituteurs auront ~t~ choisis avec scrupule. Il s 9 ope'rera done 
beaucoup de bien et point de mal; c'est tout ce que l'on peut 
esperer actuellement. ( 1) 
The ultimate purpose of education is still to spread knowledge and truth amongst 
the largest possible number of people, and it is characteristic of Tracy that 
he should tend tc lose sight of' the individuals in favour of the principles 
which, in the last analysis, serve only to support the system of education 
(1) Logique, II, 374. 
operative at the time. Tracy's final note is thoroughly optimistic: 
( ••• ) les principes 1'ondamentaux de nos 
sont excellent4s et ( ••• ) polU' produire 
elles n 1 ont besoin que d'etre achevees. 
institutions actuelles 
les meilleurs effetd 
( 1) 
It would be tempting to find Tracy's optimism naive: the Conseil 
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. d'!nstruction publique had already been disbanded( 2) and the ~coles centrales 
were to be abolished only a year after the publication of the Observations. 
During the six years of their existence their achievements were very uneven; 
whilst some vJorked efficiently and with some success, others were constantly 
beset with hardships: there was difficulty in finding adequately trained 
teachers, and some courses (and even schools) had no pupils at all.( 3) In 
addition, the educational system showed other weaknesses: despite the common 
principles on which they were founded, tho different types of schpols created 
by the law of 3 brumaire did not represent a cohesive whole. rrhe:re was no 
liaison between them: the e'coles primaires did not lead pupils on to the 
e'coles centrales (Tracy admits the inconvenience of the term e'cole :Primaire, 
which suggests that the school is to be follov•1ed by a secondary school), and the 
ecole speciales were without proper eommunication with the ecoles centrales. 
The divisions within the curriculum of the latter were arbitrary and did not 
themselves provide a truly organic unity, 1Nhilst each ecole Speciale was, by 
definition, a fragment of science: each one was separate from the others and, 
in studying ~~depth one limited subject offered no idea of the interdependence 
of the different branches of science. The verdict of Liard is particularly 
severe: 
(1) ibid., p. 375. 
(2) In October 1800. v. Logioue, II, 286. 
(3) Duruy, op.cit. p. 185 refers to statistics issued by the 11inistry of the 
Interior in 1798 indicating that 97 eccles centrales were functioning through-
out the country. Bar•nard, op.cit., p. 186, lists as among the most efficient 
those in Paris, Nantes, Bourges, Metz, Nancy~ Besangon, Toulouse and 
Mont!E)ellier. Barnar·d suggests th&t among other chief difficulties were the 
lack of internats for the accommodation of boarders, the continued existence 
of private establishments, and the organisation and curriculum of the eccles 
centrales themselves. 
Ce que la Re'volution avait r&vEf, annonce' et voulu., c'etait un 
systeme d 1 ensei,gnement superieur aussi large que les sciences 
et coordonne comme elles; elle se trouvait aboutir ~ Lme 
oeuvre sans cohesion interne, fai~de compromis, inferieure et 
certainement contraire ~son ideal. (1) 
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Despite his love of unity and order, Tracy was prepared to accept this lack of 
cohesion, and his optimism is shared by many of his contemporariesg besides the 
members of the Conseil, Cabanis( 2) and Garat,( 3) for example, declared themselves 
to be in agreement with Tracy. If unity had been lost (and it must be remembered 
that Tracy conceived of the necessity of tv;o distinct types of education within 
the state), then rationalism had been gained. All was now logical, ordered, 
practical:; ultimate success, therefore, in the eyes of Tracy and those who 
reasoned like him, was inevitable. 
I There is no evidence of any comment that Tracy made when the ecoles 
centrales were abolished, and in subsequent years he appears to have made no 
further reference to matters of education; it would be reasonable to deduce that 
disappoin·tment led him to withdraw from public discussion on the subject. His 
contribution· to the. theory of education may vJell be considered small, limited 
as it is both in time and in terms of reference. He played his part, however, 
in these limited circumstances, in furthering the use of good text-books and a 
methodical system of instruction. The fact that the ecoles centrales \"Jere 
destroyed by an external force( 4) and not by their own inefficiency makes that 





Liard, npocit., I, 253. 
Article in Decade phiJ.osophigue, 30 thermidor, an IX (18 August 1801). 
Review of Tracy's Observations in Decade philosophique 10 messidor an IX 
( 29 June 1801 ) • 
F. Vial wroteg 1 Si elles (les ~coles centrales) ont disparu, c'est parce 
qu'elles avaient le tort d1gtre revolutionnaires dans une societ~ qui ne 




In earlier chapters of this study, facets of Tracy's concept of ideol_o_gie 
which form the bases of his social, moral and political thought have been 
examined. As has been seen, an understanding of the concept is necessary to an 
understanding of that thought because of the way in v1hich Tracy deduces from it 
principles applicable in particular fields. Id~ologie is the preliminary to 
subsequent enquiry. Further attention must now be given to an aspect of Tracy's 
ideas only briefly mentioned in earlier chapters, that is his understanding of 
and his attitude to the role played by language in that chain of enquiry which, 
as was shown in chapter II, he wished to follow from the individual's first 
sensation to a society's final legislative measures. 
Tracy is nell aware of the importance of language in the conception of his 
ideas and in their implementation, and he deals with it in three different 
respects: as an instr•ument of understanding,- as an instrument of communication 
and as an instrument of education. He sees that language is essential not only 
to the formation of ideas; it is essential to communication between individuals 
and to the spread of knowledge and experience throughout any society. 
In his treatment of language as an instrument of 1.mderstanding, Tracy 
closely follows Condillac (and before him, Locke). He sees sigo.s( 1 ) as being 
of fundamental importance to the whole thinking process, and in order to under-
stand that process, and to examine whether the very existence of language does 
not suggest that man has some form of mental capacity anterior to the experience 
provided by the senses, he is led to consider the question of the origins of 
(1) In common 'ilith Condillac, and indeed many later writers on the subject, 
Tracy refers to 'signs', by which he means 'representations'. Signs can be 
addressed to the senses of sight, touch or hearing. 1.7ritten language is a 
collection of one particular form of sign; spoken language is a collection 
of another form. 
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language. Here he is heir to the great amount of activity in this area in the 
second half of the eighteenth century. As Isobel Knight points out, Condillac 
v1as the first philosopher to examine in any depth the origins of language, but 
after the publication of his Essai sur l'origine des connoissances humaines in 
1746, this subject aroused much interest, and Knight refers to v1orks by, among 
others, Diderot (his Lettre SLlr les sourds et mue'ts), Liaupertuis, Bergier, de 
Brasses, Court de Gebelin, Copineau, as v1ell as articles in the Encyclop~die and 
in Voltaire's Dictionnaire p_hilosophig,_ue.( 1) 
V1hilst much of this interest was typical of what Knit;ht ce~lls a 1 quasi= 
anthropology', Tracy's interest, like that of Condillac, was somewhat different, 
for he is concerned with the problem of how man, v;hom, as we have seen, he 
pictures as the passive l'ecipient of sensations, can develop his understanding 
and control his reason. Complex ideas can be understood and manipulated (that 
is, recalled, combined e:nd developed) once the individual has at his disposal 
signs 'rlhich can represent them. Tracy stresses the transient quality of 
sensations and the need to fix them in the mind if they are to be retained and 
built upom 
No us semmes faits de maniere ( et peut-~tre en est-il de m~me 
des autres etres sensibles) QUe quand nou~ avons une idee, 
si nous ne la rev&tons pas promptement d'un signe sensible, 
elle nous echappe bientot et nous ne pouvons ni nous la 
rappeler ~ volonte, ni la fixer dans notre pensee de fa~on 
a la de'velopper, ~ la decomposer, a en faire le f:llljet d' une 
reflexion approfondie; ainsi les signes, dont toutes nos 
idees sont reve"tues, nous sont-ils tr~s n~cessaires pour les 
~laboi·er, pour les combiner, pour en former diff~rents g:roupes 
qui sont ::~ u'bant d' idees nouvelles~ par cons~quent ils influent 
beaucoup sur les op~rations de notre intelligence. (2) 
Tracy's interest in this aspect of language v1as no doubt further stimulated by 
the prize essay subject set in 1 1 an V by the Institut~ D~terminer l'influence 
(1) v. Knight, op.cit., p. 1~-9 et sqq. 
(2) Principes logioues, reprinted in the second volume of De la Logioue, 
chap. VII, p. 219. 
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des signes~_s_ur la formation des idees. In the essay the candidates were required 
to deal with specific questions. They had to discuss nhether sensatirms could 
be transformed into ideas only nith the help of signs and whether the 1 art of 
thinking' nould be perfected if the 1 art of si.sns 1 \'/ere perfected. They were 
further required to discuss whether in those sciences in which trutb_s ·nere 
contested~ the cause of dispute vms necessarily the inexactitude of signs? and 
1.':/hether there v;as a way in which the use of signs could be improved so as to 
render all sciences susceptible of demonstration. Tracy did not submit an essay, 
but~ as his work shows, these topics a1'e of endm•ing interest to him, and their 
elaboration as part of the essay subject may r;ell have influenced his approach 
to the subject of language. 
The prize was won by Degerando, r1ho three years later published his work 
Dos Signes et de l 1 art de uenser consideres dans leurs rapports mutuels. His 
attitucle to the relationship between signs and thought is different to Tracy, 
and a comp3rison of the two is instructive. Tracy follows Condillac (and 
Cabanis) in stating that the individual can recall sensati8ns and distinguish 
them one from another only by attaching to them signs which characterise them; 
indeed, in the realm of complex ideas, the mind orJerates on wordsg 
La preuve gen~rale que sans les signes nous ne pouvons presque 
pas no us rappeler nos id~es ni les combiner, c 1-est que chacun 
de nous 8'p:eouve que~ lorsqu'il r~fle'chit sm· un sujet quelcon-
que, ce n 1 est pas diroctement sur les id~es qu'il me'dite, rnais 
sur les mots. (1) 
\Jithout signs the individual would have very feY/ ideas at all, since sic;ns are 
necessary to stabilise them in the mind. It is not possible, in Tracy 1 s view, 
to stabilise them by some sort of act of attention, for this would be to admit 
some agency of the self O.istinct from passive sensation. 
, 
Degerando takes the 
opposite viev1, namely that the ,mind can stabilise sensations and ideas and needs 
( 1) Ide'ologie proprement di t~, charJ. XVI, p. 240. 
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no signs to do so; as Acton points out, signs, far from being the un~lysis of 
17hat mental activity is, pressupose for Degerando that activity in an irreducible 
sense.( 1) 
Tracy follows closely Condillac' s view that com:)lex knovJleclze is possible 
only when the informatj_on SLlpplied by the senses is distinguished, analysed and 
recomposed, and that these operations can be achieved only 11i th the use of signs. 
Ideas are not innate, but signs, in a sense, are, for the individual has a 
natural and spontaneous ability tc exrJress himself with gestures ancl cries. 
This 'natural' language lies at the root of all other 'artificial' onesg 
( ••• ) on peut dire avec verite g_Ue to us les langep;es artificiels 
dont nous nous servons ne sont jamais que le langage naturel 
prodigieusetnent etendu et perfectionne; et meme g_ue 1 1 on 
retl'OUve toujours duns ceux-ciJ, quelque polis qu 1 ils soient, 
toutes les esp~ces de signes qui composent le premier. ( 2) 
It is this ability which all men have to express themselves immediately YJhib.h 
lies at the root of all languages in which signs are used intentionally to 
communicate specific meanings, but Tracy differs from Condillac in his treatment 
of how this development takes place. In his G-rammaire, Condillac considers the 
sign as the arhficial reproduetion of the object, and as the fil•st signs were 
determined by the nature of the objects they repr·oduced 9 they must have been 
adopted by all men in the same way. He thus j;lostulates a kind of primitive 
languo.ge, of \.Jhich all subsequent languages are a development. ( 3 ) Tracy rejects 
the ideas that signs are determined by the nature of objects, and sees their 





( ••• ) nos actions sont les signes naturels et ne'cessaires 
cle nos sentiments et de nos pens~es 9 si elles n' en r•estent 
pas les signes uniques, el*es en seront toujoLU'S les plus 
irr~cusables et les plus surs. (4) 
H.B. Acton, 'The Philosophy of Language in Revolutionary France', 
Proceedings of the British Academy, vol 9 XLV (1959) 9 p. 209. 
Id~ologie prog1•ement di te 9 cha;;J. XVI, p. 237. 
v. Condillac, Grammaire, chap. II. 
Id~ologie ·pro·prement di te 9 chap. XVI, p. 235. 
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It is thus clear from the beginning that Tracy is concerned ajove all with the 
relationshi:D between lant:;uae:;e and thought. In the introduction to his Grummaire 
he complains, on more than one occasion, that all pr·evious g:ra\ilmars ~and he 
names those of Port-Royal, Dumarsais and Condillac, as well as those dating from 
the time of antiqLii ty) have sought to determine the rules governing the 
composition of sic;ns before exrlaining the nature of the ideo.s they represent 
and the workings of the intellectual fnculhes which form those ideas. In 
point of fact 'l'rucy rejects Condillac's view of a primitive langL<3ge rJithout 
according it any great attention, for his interest lies elGerJhere: 
Il no s 1agit point ici d'etymologie. 13 question n'est pas 
de retrouvej:· comment tous nos mots sont formes les uns des 
autres 9 et comment taus derivent de quelques sons ou syllabes 
primitives. Ce genre de recherches est utile sous certains 
ra~"lports, mais c' est la la g~nealogie des sons et non pas celle 
des idees. Or, ce que nous voulons voir actuellement, c'est 
comment nos cris naturals deviennent une langue, c'est-~-dire, 
:!_)ell' quolles operations intellectueiles il se fait qu' ils sont 
I I 
rewplaces par des phrases composees de mots, dont aucun ne 
fait un sens complet ~ lui seul, et dont rneme la plupart n'ont 
absolument aucune signification pris s~parement. ( 1) 
In ansy;er to tb.is question he tm:·ns to the structu:re of a developed lanc:uage 
and sees that it is composed of propositions which are all expressions of 
judgement~ ar>.d is in f::tct at pains to emphasise the :cele cf the judgement in 
language~ 
( ••• ) tout discours n'exprime jamais 
choses, sentir ou juger~ et ( ••• ) il 
qu' autant qu' il exprime w1 jugement. 
que l'une de ces deux 
n'est d'aucun interet 
(2) 
Tracy emphasises again thC~t 1:1 pe:ecer,ticm is a form of feeling and that judgement 
consists in distinguishing a particular circumstance in that perception. In 
the realm of language, whereas each sensa tion 7 memory and desire is c~ifferent 
from all others, and therefore requires a different sign 7 the act of judgement 
(1) PrinciEes logiques, chap. VIII, p. 224. 
(2) Grammaire, chap. II~ p. 37. 
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is always constunt 9 and requires only one sign. Honever, while it is sLlffici!Omt 9 
in order to eX;_:JJ.'ess a sensation, memory or desire, simply to express it by use 
of its sign, this is not the case with a judgement 9 foi' the constant repetition 
of the sign representing judgement i'Jould shov1 merely that the individual vJas 
judgint; 9 but not what judgement he was making. Thus 9 to express judgement, the 
tYJO ideas, one contained \'li thin the other, must be represented, tot;ether v1i th the 
action of the human facl1lty perceiving the relationship: these are the subject, 
the attribute and the sien v1hich unites them, and together they form the 
proposition. Tracy is quickly led to the general principle~ 
'J d 't bl' • . 1 I 1 t A 11 OUS pOUVOns r one 0 a lr comme pr1nc1pe genera e meme 
universel, que tout discours est compose d'enonces de jugements, 
de propositions, ou de noms d'id~es, compos~s d'un ou plusieurs 
signes, mais dEhach~s les uns des autres et sans liaisons 
d'entre eux. (1) 
At the time of the origin ot' language, in Tracy's vie\'1, prOl)Ositions, at 
the basis of all attempts at communic::ttion, were expressed by cries and gestures: 
I 
indeed, v1hat Tracy calls 1 le premier etat du discours 1 r1as composed of \"/hat in 
modern terms nould be known as interjections, each one expressing in itself a 
proposition. The development of language is then conceived by Tracy as a series 
of refinements brought to bear upon this basic form of utterance. For example, 
modifications or other cries are added to indicate more specifically certain 
objects, and these eventually become the substantives; v1hen this is achieved 
v1hen a separate class of '.-JOrds is created - the original cries are used to 
express only actions, anO. thus the original 'interjections' become verbs. Further 
cries are used to express other modifications of being and the relationship 
between objects. In this \'lay, by elaboration and accumulation, all the elements 
of language - those which go by the name of adjectives, conjunctions, preposit-
ions, adverbs and so on, together 'aith tenses and moods - are built upon the 
(1) ibid., chap. I, p. 19. 
basis of a 1 natuxal' lancuage. Tracy declc.r8s tl1~1t this is achieved by a 
series of successive judgements 
( ••• ) par lesquels no us demelons les di:rf~rentes parties d' une 
id~e, c'est-a-dire les differentes parties qui la composent, 
d ~ I et au moyen e cette faculte que nous avons de separer ces 
differentes parties pour les ~onsid~rer isolement, ou les 
reunir de differentes manieres et en former des idees 
nouvelles. C1 est 1~ ce qu 1 on a9pelle abstraire, et c 1 est ceHE 
faculte d'ubstraire qui, je crois, manque aux autres animaux, 
qui no us distincue essentiellement d 1 eux, et qui fni t que, seul 
"' I I entre tous les etres, 1 1 homme a un langage developpe et 
d~taille. (1) 
Proceeding upon tb.e principle that language b..:.1s no meaning if it does not 
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express a judgement, Tracy undertakes in his Grar,1maire an examination of the 
proposition nith particular reference to spoken language and to French; he 
studies the different p<uts of speech in respect of their function within the 
proposition, and in this way, like Condillac, he brings his study of signs into 
the realm of psycb.olO€,'Y rather tb.an into thdt of' linguistics. 
Tracy's -ter•minolo-gy is- obviously- significEtnt~ -he applies to -the mental· 
activity governing the development of language the same term - abstraire -
V1hich 9 as vms shown above, p. 67 he applies to the conception of complex ideas. 9 
He is deliberately emphasising the parallel between the tr10 activities~ the 
manner in \"lhich the human mind comes to master the use of language and the 
manner in which it contr·ols its l.'eason have a common factor, the r8le of the 
judgement. This approach is significant for two reasons. Firstly, Tracy 
approves Condillac 1 s description of language as an analytic method. By the 
application of the faculty of judgement upon the coni" us ion of o:r'iginal impressions, 
the mind establishes likenesses and differences? on the basis of these, phenomena 
may be classified, and signs attached to the classifications (that is, signs may 
be attached to phenomena which are not the objects of immediate perception, and 
such notions as red or large may be stabilised). The more the mind is applied 
(1) Principes logigues, chap. VIII, p. 228. 
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in this v1ay the more new classifications it will discover, and. lant;uage becomes 
an indespensible tool of learning~ 
( ••• ) no us pouvons regar·der comme p:rouv~ que 1' effet gen~ral 
des signes, en constatant des analyses ant~rieures, est de 
:renclre plus faciles les analyses subsequentes; que cet effet 
est exactement celui des caract~res et des formulas alg~briques; 
I -
et que par consequent, las langues sont de vrais instruments 
d'analyse. ( ••• ) Les r~gles grammaticales font justa le merna 
\ 
effet que las regles du calcul9 dans les deux cas, ce ne sont 
que des signes que nous combinons, et sens nous en apercevoir, 
n6us sommes conduits par les mots comme par les caract~res 
alg~briques. (1) 
Indeed, languGge is not merely necessary for complex thought; it is an instrument, 
for since the mind operates upon words rather than on ideas, the whole art of 
reasoning becomes the art of speaking or• writing clearly and r1recisely. Every 
science is ultimately reducible to a well~made language, and. in order to make 
progress in any science man must improve its langu.age, either by changing \'/Ords 
or rendering meanings precise: 
Toute science se r~duit a une langue bien faite; et avancer 
une science n'est autre chose qu 1 en perfectionner la langue, 
soit en chanseant les mots, soit en pr~cisant leur signification. 
( ••• ) c'est avec raison que l'on a dit que faire une science, 
c 1 est en faire la~ngue, et qu'apprendre la langue d 1 wne 
science, c 1 est apprendre la science elle-meme. (2) 
This approach, in which Tracy emphasises that the common basis of all 
scientific enquiry is the control of language, naturally confirms him in his 
vieTI that it is possible to achieve certainty in all fields: if such certainty 
is possible in the physical sciences, then, given a similar methodology, it must 
be possible in the social, moral and political sciences. Herein lies the second 
reason Ylhy Tracy's insistence upon the role of the judgement in both the master-
ing of language and the conception o:t' complex ideas is significantg his study 
(1) 
( 2) 
elite, chap. ~TI, p. 251. In the same chapter (p. 239), 
~~~~~~~~~~~~t~o-u~t signe est l'expression du r6sultat d'un calcul 
ex4cut~, ou, si l'on veut, d'une analyse faite, et il fixe et constate ce 
r~sultat~ en sorte qu'une langue est r~ellement une collection de formules 
trouvees, qui ensuite facilitent et simplifient merveilleusement les calculs 
ou analyses qu 1 on veut faire ult~rieuxement.' 
11emoire sur la facul te de penser, p. 326; p. 416. 
of language demonstrates 9 to his satisfaction, the validity of his nhole system, 
and convinces him that he is right to search for philosophic truths v1hich may be 
applied to pal'ticular circumstances o It provides him with a form of check, or 
proof o His whole approach and system would not of course be possible without 
language, e:md it is obvious that, to use his own terminolo::;y, he is led in his 
arguments by v1ords~ as r1e have seen, in the introduction to his Trai te de la 
Volant~ he translates into the social, moral and political fields principles 
deduced from his study of basic human faculties, and then builds further 
princ~ples without recourse to obse~cva·tion of the contemporary scene. But over 
and above this, man's use of language is a demonstration, in an area susceptible 
of detailed investigation, of the way in which the mind gains knowledge:; Tracy's 
Grammaire is, as it were, a vindication of the method elaborated in his Ideologie 
proprement dite, and provides an added impetus towards the establishment of the 
principles which are developed in later volumes. 
Thus, in the elaboration of the principles of ide'ologie proper as well as 
,of those under discussion in this study, language both expresses thought and 
directs it, and it is in respect of these functions that Tracy is primarily 
concerned v1i th it. As he puts it: 
C1 est ainsi que le language satisfait d'abord les besoins 
de la pensee, puis lui en fait contracter de nouveaux en 
favorisunt son action, et au'alternativement 1 1 idee fait 
naitre le signe, et le sig~e fait na~tre l'idee. (1) 
Unlike Condillac, he is little interested in the origins of language once he has 
become convinced that cries and gestures in primitive language were spontaneous 
expressions of feeling (rather than, for example, the imitation of animal cries, 
or the reflection of some basic harmony between sound and sense), and as such 
demonstrated that man, since he is moved to cry out by needs, fears, desires and 
(1) Ideologie proprement dite, chap. XVII, p. 271. 
so on~ is governed 1 in this area as in any other, by the pleasure-pain reflex. 
He is more concerned with the study of grammar1 which for him, as for Condillac, 
traces the stages in the development of the analytic method.( 1 ) Isobel Knight 
describes Condillac's approach as followsg 
Man's acquisition of language precisely paralleled his 
acquisition of reason. ( ••• )Experience provides the 
content of language, the names of objects and actions, and 
the circumstances in which growth occurs; but reason - that 
is, analysis, analogy, and the association of ideas - provides 
the form. ( 2) 
Tracy echoes this, seeing grammar ( v1hat Knight means by the 'form' of language) 
as a reflection of the individual's thought processes and a further means to 
understand them. 
When he tUJ.•ns to language as an instrument of communication, Tracy draws the 
obvious conclusion that it is indispensable to the progress of any society: 
Il est ais~ de voir que cette propri4te qu'ont les signes 
d'~tre un moyen de communication avec nos semblables est k 
1 'origine de toutes nos r-elations sociales, et, par c-ons~quent 1 
a donne naissance ~ tous nos sentiments et a toutes nos jou-
issances morales. (3) 
Language is the means by which the individual satisfies certain needs v1hich he 
feels: as soon as he sees other men 1 b.e feels the need to communicate his 
feelings and ideas to them 1 in order either to give expression to his feelings 
of sympathy 1 or to assure himself that their wills are in his favour. (4) Indeed 
the basis of any society lies in the ability of the individuals who constitute 
it to mak~ agreements 1 to understand and accept their rights and duties in 
relation to other men and to t,heir government, and the limitations on their own 
(1) An exhaustive analysis of Tracy's ideas on grammar is to be found in the work 
of Frangois Rastier, referred to above 1 in the Introduction. 
(2) Knight, op.cit. 1 p. 163. 
(3) Ideologie proprement dite 1 chap. XVII, p. 279. 
(4) The terminology, significantly enough, is the same as that used by Tracy 
when analysing the will. See above, chapter III. 
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liberty which any society demands. Language is essential to the making of these 
agreements, just as it is to the spread of knowledge and experience. It is 
obvious that the exchanges which 1 as was shown in chapter IV, constitute the 
economic foundation of society, could not be effected without language~ just as 
without it there would be no acts of legislation to contain, as Tracy puts it, 
the moral education of citizens. Tracy feels the need to establish these points, 
but, justifiably enough, does not spend a great deal of time on them; instead, he 
proceeds to examine aspects of this function of language which present problems 
less easy to resolve. 
If language is to be considered an effective means of communication between 
men, it must be assumed that each man understands what others mean, whether they 
speak or write. But this is not always the case, for two reasons~ firstly, 
there are insufficient signs to express adequately the whole range of' human 
experience and intention, and thus some degree of approximation must be tolerated; 
and secondly, since a si5n may be used to express not only a simple notion, but 
also an extremely complex one, the individual, in the normal course of' his life, 
will u.se some signs without experiencing or comprehending the ideas to Ylhich they 
refer, and \'Jithout any certainty that other individuals attach the same mermings 
to the same signs. As Tracy is quick to point out, a sign is immune from 
misunderstanding or misuse only at the moment when it is first invented, and then 
only for the individual who invents it. From that moment onwards even he cannot 
be sure that when he uses the sign again he is expressing the same idea, and he 
who 1 receives 1 a sign cannot be sure that he fully comprehends the meaning of 
the individual v1ho utters it. rrhus signs will take on different meanings on 
different occasions, i'Jhether they are used by the same individual or by many. 
Given the fact that men think with words rather than ideas 9 and that signs take 
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in their minds the place of the ideas they are designed to express, there i7ill 
be ever present a constant threat to proper communicaticn and to sound reasoning. 
This inexactitude, nhich is inherent in all signs, is responsible, in 
Tracy's eyes, for the perpetual variations of thought in the different ages in 
the life of one man, and for the diversity of points of view amo~ different 
individuc:ls 11hen considering the same phenomena. It is this inexactitude vJhich 
he combats in his constant recourse to definitions in the elaboration of his 
principles. If men are to be led to virtue and truth by reason, then reason 
must not be perverted by the faults of language~ every effort must bo made to 
give it adequate expression. ':!hen considering the possibility of a language 
without its characteristic instability, Tracy refers to it in the follov1ing termsg 
( ••• ) la perfection du raisonnement, (qui) am~nerait cells 
de la vertu et du savoir. (1) 
In this way he is led, inevitctbly, to consider the QUestion of the creation 
of a- 1 pe:rfect 1 language, vHlose characteristics he describes as foltchis g 
Pour nous, Lme langue serait parfaite, de quelques signes 
qu 1 elle rat composes, si olle repr~sentait nos idJes d'une 
maniere cownode, prdcise, exacts, et de fa~on qu 1 il f~t 
tellement impossible de s'y meprendre, qu'elle port~t dans la 
d~duction des idses de tout genre, la meme certitude qui 
existe dans celle des idees de quantit~. Voiln ce qu 1 est pour 
nous la perfection en fait de lanGues; voila cells qui serait 
pour no us d 1 un prix inestimable. ( 2) 
But he immediately recognises the impossibility of achieving such a goal; because 
signs are subject to chanGes of meaning, no element of constant precision is 
possible: 
Il est done impossible qu 1 aucun de ces signes ait une 
signification compl~tement d~termin6e et fixe, et qu'aucune 
collection de signes, aucun langage, nous conduise avec 
pleine assm·ance dans tous nos raisonnements. Dans ce 6enre, 
et par suite dans to us les autres, no us devons done renoncer 
~ 1~ perfection. (3) 
(1) hlemoire sm· lu faculte de -~)enser, p. 415. 
( 2) Grammail'e 9 chap. VI, p. 279. 
(3) ibid., chap. VI 9 p. 280. 
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The creation of a 1 perfect 1 language r1as nonetheless an idea current in 
the eighteenth century and under active discussion \Jithin the Inst:ttut~ in 1800 
Tracy \'Jas a mernbeJ~ of a committee~ together \-lith Fleurieu, Roederer and Lebreton, 
to consider projects submitted. by members,( 1 ) and in the same year he read his 
m~moire on pasigra__phie. Tracy cannot accept the basic premiss underlying such 
projects, namely that, \"Jere a stato of perfection in language even possible, once 
such a state had been achieved language need not and would not change. He 
acknowledges that for its development language owes much to chance and he readil;y 
conceives it as 1 living 1 9 and thus subject to further change. If a perfect 
language were conceived and adopted, it would not remain IJerfect for any length 
of time. Furthermore, v1hen he turns to the question of how it could come to be 
universally accepted, he concludes that no such language cc.l;ild be adopted unless 
it had been that commonly used by a nationg the tasks of creating it ex::_-Jressly 
would be beyond the capabilities of one man and unlikely to comr:1and the consent 
of other· men, rJho ·~7ould not only fo.il to agree as to the true meaning of the 
ideas to be expressed, but also be too bound by their former habits to adopt a 
system totally different from their own. No existing language has approached 
a state of perfection, nor has it enjoyed universal acceptance, despite the 
undoubted dominance_in the past of Latin, and to a lesser degree French, achieved 
through the multiplicity of their• works of scholarship. Trucy is thus obliged 
to conclude~ 
Je conclus que le projet d 1 une pasigraphie est une con~ 
ception vicieuse dans son principe, qui ne produira jamais 
un resultat utile, et ~ laquelle on ne se serait attach~, si 





Je crois une langue Lmiverselle dans le meme cas qUe le 
mouvement perp6tuel. ( 3) 
r.rhe committee considered projects by Liaimeux, ~adkins-Hourwitz, Fournaux and 
t'Iontmignon. Tracy was also a member of another committee which considered 
a system of lexicology presented by Buttet. 
Re'flexions sur les projets de pasigraphie, mefmoires de l'Institut, III, 548. 
ibid.' p. 551. 
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This does not deter him from setting out, in the sixth chapter of his Gramm:1ire 9 
l'lhat the constituent elements of a 'perfect' language should be, were one to be 
expressly created. His ho~1e is not that such a project Ylill be realised, but 
thc.t his vie\7S will throw greater light upon the causes of inexactitude in 
existing languages and inspire the wish among men to drar1 them closer to his 
model. This model is characterised by its simplicity, both in terms of syntax 
and in terms of declensions and conjugations, with, for example, invario.ble 
adjectives, nouns without gender and a sinr;le verb, etre, to 1,-vhicb. adjectives 
could be added. Predictably, the vocabulary of this language uould be analogous 
to the ideas expressed, and would represent, as far as possible, their derivation. 
Everything r10uld be at the service of clarity and precision, and Tracy anticipates, 
'.Vi th some cC~use 9 that this language v1ould be decried by many as 1 trainante, 
monotone, sans grace, et peu propre aux mouvements de l 1 ~loquence 1 .( 1 ) 
Since Tr_acy himself does not wish to present these ideas in terms of a 
practical proposition, it is more fitting to consider practical suggestions he 
does make in his riiemoire sur la faculte de pense:r-. Here again he emphasises 
the shortcomings of existing languages: 
Q.uant a nos langues modernes, compos~es des debris de cinq 
ou six idiomes diff~rents, et formees, pour ainsi dire, de 
toutes pi~ces, elles sont de vr•ais tas de de'combres, oillil 
ne co~nence a r~gner un peu d'ordre que depuis qu'ils ont 
ete manies et arrange's par des hommes subtils ou ing~nieux 
et savants dans tous les genres. (2) 
Faced Yli th the impossi bilit3r of reshaping them completely, Tracy proposes certain 
measures which, if undertaken by 'des compagnies savantes' (and principally in 
his mind, no doubt, v1as the Insti tut), would gre&tly improve the functioning of 
human reason. One should model the constru.ction and syntax of these languages 
upon the natural p:cogression of ideas in deductions; remove from all speech 
(1) Gramraaire, chap. VI, p. 288. 
(2) i:lemoire sur la faculte de penser, p. 416. 
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timidit;r and what Tracy calls 'la fausse finesse', which prevent the speaker 
from expressing himself fully and 11hicb. thus change the meanings of words; 
encourage the adoption and creation of nera words and form accLU'ate and methodical 
nomenclatures in those sciences 1nhere this v1ould be apo::ropriate; 'rectify ideas 
by the acquisition of nev1 truths 1 (and here ideolo~ is at hand to enable this 
to be achieved); and perfect pronunciation and spelling and relate the t\70 more 
closely. 
Tracy is particularly concerned \'lith this last proposal. He devotes a 
significant purt of the fifth chapter of his Grammaire to the question of 
prontmciation and spelling and the sounds they represent, and he is clearly 
conversant with the v7ork of such v1riters on the subject as Volney, Beauzee, 
l 1 abbe Girard, DucJ.os, l 1 nbb~ d 1 0livet nnd Domercue. Tracy methodically analyses 
the four qualities discernible in vocal sounds (tone, duration, voice and 
articulation), v1hich together are susceptible of forty-five modifications and 
which can produce 5100 different sounds. Tracy is concerned with the inability 
of any existing orthogra~Jhy to reproduce these soLmds accurately ( bec::;wse of tl:leir 
failure to take into accotmt all these modifications and their failure to base 
themselves upon an accurate analysis of speech), with the consequential disorder 
in spelling which is in itself an obstacle to true understanding. Since a 
logical and Ol'dered orthography is a necessary corollary to clear reasoning and 
the proper use of language, Trac~r makes a specific proposalg 
Je voudrais done qu'tm corps savant, compose d'hommes eclaire's 
et accr~dites, ( ••• ) examinat de nouveau, avec scrupule, toutes 
les qualites des sons de notre langue; qu'il determin~t, apres 
m6'.re deliberation, le nombre des articulations, des voix, des 
tons et des dur~es que l 1 on peut y distinguer et que l 1 on doit 
representer1 que, sans avoir ~gard ~ l'e'criture vulgaire, il 
• 1\ \ t• 1 t• t \ h . t' dest1.nat a chaque ar l.cu_a 1.on e a c aque vo1.x lJl1 carac ere 
dont il reglerait la forme de la maniere jug~e la plus 
avantag·euse, sous tous les rauuorts relatifs ~ la lecture, 1:! 1 1 ecritlll'e ~ ~ " 
et ~ l 1 irnpression, et qu'il fix~t de meme les rnoyens par 
. I d lesquels on marquera:~.t les tons et les durees e chaqlJ.e son. ( 1) 
(1) Grammaire, chap. V., p. 267. 
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If this task r1er•e carried out, not only I'Jould reading be made eetsier for all 
men' the resultant alphabet ;;.~ould be truly universul, a~:.plicable to all languages, 
thus enabling each individual to gain greater access to languages other th;:m his 
own, as well as a great8r understanding of his orm. Orthography should be 
rationalised, because the present system is harmful~ 
( ••• ) il faut ~ tout moment faire le sacrifice de son bon 
sens, renoncer ~ toute analoe;ie, ~ toute d~ducticn, pour 
suivre aveuglement l'usage ~tabli, qui vous surprend 
continuellement par son inconsequence, si, malheureusement 
pour vous, vous avez la puissance et l'habitude de ref'l~chir. 
( ••• ) Jilt peut-on calculer le nombre prodigieux d' esprits faux 
que peut produire une si per•nicieuse habitude, qui devance 
toutes les autres? ( 1) 
Furthermore, a more rational orthography, by facilitating· reading, v1ould facilitate 
the spread of knov1ledge and experisnce 9 languJge would become a more powerful 
instrument of education. Lien nould be more receptive, Tracy clearly feels, to 
the truths revealed to them by ideologie if these truths were revealed in a form 
designed to give ~accurate represeut-ation to the--content. 
In all his work on langua.ce, therefore, Tracy shows interest in, and indeed 
mastery of, practical detail, but he never loses sight of genei·al principles. 
His ideas in this field are a demonstration and a vindication of his uhole 
method~ they illustrate the v1ay in v-1hich he seeks to solve philosophical problems 
and arrive at philosophical truths through linguistic precision. They show 
furthermore a close attachment to the ap_Jroach and method of Condillac, and as 
such are among the last defences of the principles of general grammar and the 
integration into a system of linguistics of assumptions regarding the human mind 
and its acquisition of knowledge. Rastier, quoting \"'ith approval Bachelard's 
description of a I coupure epistemologiqLle I •:lh:i.ch too!.c place between lBoo and 
1820, and v1hich marked the end of the concept of general grammar and the appearance 
(1) ~., chap. V. p. 270. 
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of historical linguistics as a science? chose Tracy's text as his subject 
because it i1as published at this decisive moment. Rastier expresses the view 
that Tracy should take his place among eighteenth-century grammarians, and, 
because of Tracy's allegiance to their approach and method, throws doubt on his 
scientific accuracy~ 
La recurrence, dans les El6mens d'Ideolot:;ie, des contonus 
de 1&. philosophie morale, comme ceux de pe1:fection ou d 1 imper·-
fection, et leur r~le de crit~re pour juger de la v~rit~ et 
de l'erreur, suffirait a mettre en dou_te sa scientificite. (1) 
Rastier vie,:~s Trc.tcy with the eyes of the moder•n researcher into semiotics, and 
from his vantage point Tracy's ideas on language are necessarily suspect. But 
that which is unscientific to Rastier is that which contributes to the force and 
vie:;our of Tracy's enquiries and helps to make his Elemens d'Ideologie the unified 
system it is. 
(1) F. Rastier, _Q_p.citq p. 165. 
CONCLUSION 
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In the previous pages we have examined the wty in which Tracy elaboJ.•ates 
his thought in the social, moral and politicaJ. fields, and it has been stressed 
that this thoue:;ht is rigo1•ously unified, Ylith its principles deduced from the 
evidence of man's intellectu.al faculties. As ue have seen, \lith Tracy v1e are 
dealing with a philosopher 11ho, ':lhile reflecting the preoccuiJations of his age, 
is noticeably detached from the contemporary scene, and who, uhile concerned with 
the Dractical organisation of society, seeks to organise it nithout observing it. 
This 1 duali ty 1 , if' it may be so termed, is characteristic of Tracy; he is aware 
that theJ.•e is a great difference bet11een ·what man should be and vJhat he in fact 
is, and yet he ignores the latter 1 re<.:1lity 1 in favour of the former 1 ideal 1 9 and 
putting his faith in reason, and in human willingness tc follor1 its teachings, 
he em~.:! tructb his society around a type. 
This type, for the pur~ose of Tracy's social, moral and political thought, 
has one basic fotculty v1hich is of particular importance, the \'Jill, and :J;rom it 
all Tracy's pl'inciples in these areas are derived. For him, the vJill is passive, 
and he builds his system undeterred by the r:aradox, v1hich !liaine de Biran was not 
slow to voint out,( 1) th3t if desil'e is the s::tme thing as the v1ill, and if the 
individu.Cll is never less free than v1hen he desires, it follows that he never• 
acts less freely than when he wills. i'.[oore justifiably points out that, in 
Tracy's system, 
( ••• ) there is no place for• the will as a so:ct of transcend-
ent force contro:Uing the affections~ there is only the play 
of desires, some of which are fulfilled. Thus 1v1ill 1 will be 
a •nord simply for cases in vlhich some desire is fulfilled. To 
use it as though it designated a special psycholoc;ical 
situation is misle3ding. It should be realised that in this 
sense, will is desire. According to this position, then, \"Je ( 2 ) 
are just mistaken in using the notion of \'Jill that wo do use. 
(1) v. lilaine de Biran, Oeuvres (ed. Tisserand), ll, 260. 
(2) F.C.T. 1Ioore, The Ps;y:chology of !Jaine de Biran, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 
1970, p. 82. 
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Such a concept of the will illustrates Trncy' s desir·a to em11hasise man as 
a creature c;ove:t:ned by oechanical la1:1s, nhich is, as Isobel Knight points out, 
Condillac' s uim also. Condillac, however 9 as Knight goes on, 1v;ill SJ.crifice 
his intellectual integrity to preser•ve m<:n 1 s spirituality ::md uniqueness in a 
super•natural order'. (1) r.rracy has no such purpose; in his eyes, man has no 
1 spiri tuali ty 1 , nor is he placed in any supernatural OJ:der. Id~oloc;ie is pc.rt 
of zoology9 man 1 s behaviour 9 like the organisation of society, is predictable 
and manageable. ll!ian can be understood in pu:rely physical terms, yet Tracy does 
not examine or exploit this iruportant principle. His thoL~ght, ho11ever, implies 
it at every turn. In this respect it is fitting to regard 'l'racy as the follower 
not only of Condillac, \Jhom, as vJe have seen, he acknowledges as the founder of 
id$ologie, but also of Helvetius, d'Holbach and Dider·o't - although he never 
affords them a mention thl'OU[oShou.t his Elemens d' Ideologie - who stress not only 
the determinism of the human si tua·hon, but· also the j.ncomprehensi ble nature 6T 
a spir•itual order opposed to a tn3. te1•ial one. 
Tracy, then, is restating attitudes expressed in the eighteenth century, 
and, as was established above, Chapter II~ he accepts those currents deriving 
from its liberalism. He is restatin~ them in a ne~ and particular context, and 
with a new rigou.r ~ in answer to tl-te pressing need for stabilisation nnd sonial 
reorganisation. 'l'his ma~r not be sufficient to grant r.rracy the accolade of 
originnlity, but it means that he is not a simple camp-follor~er of the ei~hteenth-
century philosophes. He extends and develops the theories of an ecll'lie:r· age, 
applies them ovel" a r1icl.e yet unified spectrum, and sets out, r1i th g1•eat conviction, 
upon the road to the foundation of the social sciences upon bases of absolute 
certainty. 
(1) I.F. Knight, op.cit., p. 297. 
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In this n'd.y Tracy may be seen as a kind of bridge beh7een the philosonhe~ 
of the eighteenth century and the social thinkers of the nineteenth. Saint-
Simon and Comte both seek to discover, in the '.'lords of Bury, 1 a social law as 
valid as the physical law of gravitation', ( 1) and \lhile Tr<lcy' s influence on 
such thinkers as these is limited, it is not without interest to note that he 
raises many points which they suasequently deal with more comprehensively. For 
example, Tracy, as we have seen above, Charter IV, anticipates Saint-Simon's view 
that since the working classes form the m3.jo:L'i ty of society, the b2ttor!nent of 
their lot must be the first necessary step taken towards the creation of a just 
society. To achieve this Saint-Simon develops a theory vrnich ma;y more properly 
be called socialist, \'lhile Tracy remained faithful to tho more traditional 
_pr•inciples of liberalism. ( 2) Similarly, Saint-Simon, like Tracy, favours the 
creation of a European federation, constituted in the manner of the United 
States of America, and placed t;re:J.t fuith in the parliamentary government o£ __ 
the Restoration as a guarantee of order and pe:we. Comte has no liking for a 
federation of this sort, just as he had little time for the political principles 
of equality and pOfJlllal' sovereignty. ( 3 ) 
Comte does, how aver~ :r:efer to Tracy as 1 de to us .les m~taphysiciens ( ••• ) 
neanmoins incontestablement le plUS rc:_pproch~ jUSqU1 iCi de 1 I e'tat posi tif 1 lo (LI) 
Tracy's concept of a social science, born of all other sciences and based on 
principles of absolute certainty, pref~gures Comte's sociologj_e, and in Comte's 





J.B. Bury, The Idea of Progress, Hev1 York, Dover Publications Inc, 
1955, p. 284. 
The point is discussed by Bury, O£.cit., pp. 284-5. 
Corate rejects Helvetius 1 vier1 of the equality of human intellects, a 
view Tracy implicitly accepts. 
- e Com·s de philosophi.e i2_osi.tive, Paris, Bachelier, lt\30-42, 45 lecon, 
III, 776. 
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e1:am~le, in the fift~{-fifth lesson of the Cours de__.nhilosophie positive 9 \'I here 
he praises 'la sagacite habituelle de son instinct antit!1eologique'. He does 9 
hovJEWer, judge the method and discoveries of ide'olo,;;:ie deficient~ 
A \ . 1 ' pres avo~r proc ame, en commen9ant son ouvra;;e, et probable-
ment sous 1 1 inf'luence du milieu intellectuel ou il vivait, 
que l'ideolor.;ie est une ~Jt:l~·"tie de la zoolo.;ie 9 sa nature 
me'ta:,?hysique reprend bient6t le dessus, et le conduit a 
Etn,)1Uler inrme'dj.atement ce lumineu.x ~Jrincipe, qu1 il n 1 ;mrnit 
pu suivre, en se hUtant d'ete.blir aussitO't, comme maxime 
fondamentnle 9 que cette ideolo:;ie constitue une science 
primitive' independante de to us les autres' et; c:estinee meme 
~ les diriger, ce qui la fait n~cessairement rentrer dans les 
voies ordinaires de l 1 aberration metaphysique. (1) 
'llhe main burden of Comte' s criticism of rpracy and the other ideoloKL~ is 
that by concentr~ting almost exclusively upon the mind, and by presenting the 
affections as subordinate to the intelligence 9 they were distorting reality;; 
for, in his view, it is affections, desires end passions which constitute the 
principal motivating forces in hum~:m behaviour. Far from resultin,-s from the 
intelligence, they are spontaneous and inO.ependent, and indespensable to the 
fir•st a>:mkening and continued development of the intellectual faculties, to 
which they communicate a :c1ermanent e;oal. 
iioreovar' 9 if Tracy in some resyects points the t.'ay towards the elaboration 
of positivism, he lacl::s a real sensa of the mova1'1ent of ht:~mani ty, a sense of 
the proc;r•essicn and development of society, and indeed an understanding of the 
forces which constitute it. Although, as \"Je have seen (above, Chaptel' V), Tracy 
divides the development of mankind. into three uges, anticipating Comte 1 s famou.s 
lav: of the three 1 states 1 of civilisation, he dces not, unlike Comte, see the 
value of history in offering evidence for the prediction and shaping of the 
future. Hhile Cornte 1 s social science is dyaamic, Tracy's is static, and vJhen 
(1) ibid., III, 776. 
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he speaks 9 as on occasion he does, of the beeinning of a nev1 era, it is not 
because r.e sees society taking a new dirGction 9 but bem.1use he sees reason 
cominG into its own: 
Le moment ou les hommes re''tmissent enr:m un c;rand fonds de 
connaissances acquises' une excellent methode et une 
li bei·te entiel'e' est done le commencement d 1 une ere 
absolument nouvelle dans leur• histoire. Cette ere est 
vraiment l 1 BKL:; F'J:r.hi.':CliiS:r!l; et elle doit noLlS faire prevoi:c 
Ltn developpement de raison, et un accroissement de bonheur, 
dont on chercherait 811 vain a juger par l 1 exempl8 des siecles 
pe.ssesg car HlJ.CUn ne ressem-ble a celui OUi COmmence. ( 1) 
rrracy has little sense of social forces because of his attachment to the 
individual, ( 2) and herein lies the paradox of his position in relation to 
currents of thought in the nineteenth century. ~!'his attachment to the individual 
separc.1tes hi:i1 from the positivi~t_eE_ to come, and yet he is separated from other 
thinkers because of thG natm:oe of his idea of the individual, because of his 
tendency, an inevitable lecacy of sensationalism, to, in C. Sr,1it h 1 s plli·ase, 
'play dovm the notion of. an autonomous self'. (j) 
Brehier notes the different conception of the nature of the individual 
which runs through much early nineteenth-century thought and sees the influence 





La doctrine de ~Liaine de Biran est un des exemples les ~lus 
nets de cette sorte d 1 inversion que la pensee du XVIII 
siecle a subie au YJXe: l'ideologie condillacienne ne 
saisissai t la pensee hLmtaine que completement exteriorisee 
dans J.es sensations et L\!::1i.'S leurs signes~ Maine de Birnn 
retourne au foyer interieur unique; les ideologues pratiqu-
aient une seule methode, l 1 analyse, pour· re"sou~dre des 
problemes tr~s multiplesg illaine de Bir~n utilise de multiples 
methodes, o1)serva tion inte.tiem'e 9 physiologie, pathologie, 
pour resoudre un probl$me unique' celui de let nnture de la 
conscionce. (4) 
Grammaire, Introducticn, p. 8. 
See above, chapter III. 
c. Smith, q.cit. 9 p.ICJ5. 
E. Brehier, OJ2.cit~ 9 II, 614. 
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In his analysis of human consciousness Llaine de Biran makes an important 
distinction bet'.}een activity and passivity 9 between reflective thought and 
spontanei tJr. Combatting Condillac 1 s ideas on transformed sensation, he 
postL1lates an active faculty in all operations of the mind, e. f:1culty whereby 
the moi takes consciousness of itself. He discerns this in the exercise of 
voluntary effort which meets with resistance, and concentr3tes his attention 
UJ)On the internal experience of effort, demonstrative, in his eyes, of an 
active force, while iJ:lracy, like Condillac, substitutes for the>'t in·ternal 
'* experiencG the mind as a substance ca~xible[l'eceiving impr•essions. This leads 
hlaine de Biran to differ radically from Tracy in respect of the will, v1hich for 
him is not passive, but a highly active force. Lenoir exp1•esses his position 
as follows~ 
Dane l'eflort nous nrencns simultanement conscience de la 
force active que no-~ sommes et de 1 1 obstacle interieur· ou 
exterieur qui s 1 oppose ~not-re action. No us nous e'prouvons 
comme fo1•ce, comme volonte, comme conscience. C' est la one 
d , . 'd. t . . t "t \ d / 1 t onnee 1.mme u:t e qul. ne sauraJ. pre er• a auccm eve oppemen 
discursif, une sorte d 1 illumine.tion, de 'lumi~re inte'rieure'. 
( ••• ) Elle seule et non le simple espri·t; de vie ou bien le 
cogito cart6sien fonde l'existonce individuelle. Hi 1 je 
pen::::e, done je st.1.is'; ni 1 je sens, done je suis'~ mais bien 
1 je veux 9 j 1 agis, done j 1 existe'. (1) 
This is th~ first step along the path to a restoration, by Baine de Biran, of 
a duality to the notion of man. He is above all concerned r1ith the extent to 
which his physiological condition can be affected and controlled. As Brehier 
puts it: 
Le moi actif dans son effort contre le corps qui lui 
r~siste, tel est, chez ~aine de Biran, le germe de toute la 
vie intellectuelle. ( 2) 
( 1) R. Lenoir, 1Waine de Biran', in 
f . ( 1 " / ., ranxaJ.se, e~ons pl'oressees a 
Paris, Alcan, 1922, p. Bl. 
(2) E. Brehier, op.cit., II, 633. 
La 'l'radi tion philo so hi ue et la 1.1er1see 
l 1Ecole des hautes etudes sociales , 
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This duality rests upon the conviction that the individual mind and the 
will exist independently of the infcrmc:Jtion communicated to them by the senses, 
and upon 'the view that the individual is essentially a force. ;Thile it cannot 
in itself explain 'the eclipse of j_deolocie~( 1 ) i't helps ·to put the limitations 
of tt.at science into perspective. As expressed in the v10rk of Tracy, id~~~ 
by reducing man to a passive receiver of impressions, and by laying great stress 
upon physiological investigations, which do little more than establish the laws 
of the human Ol'ganism, seem to many philosophers in the early nineteenth century 
in France 'to remove the essentially human aspect from its analyses of the 
individual's hebavi.our. Moreover, it is certainly doubtful whethe:r• Tracy 
adeq_uately demonstrates the tl'l;it~l r.:f one of his basic principles, nameJ.;y· that 
once one has understood the workings of the intellectual faculties of the 
individual,. one is in a position to direct and influence his mental p:rocesses, 
and make him choose to follow the path of the true ~nd the go_od. _The duality 
referred to above calls sharply into question the validity of some of id~ologie 1 s 
reductions, and emphasises all the more fo1•cibl;y that the;y are arrived at by 
loe;ical procedures, and that they are the products not of olJservation, but of 
rcnsor ... il'J.[; o 
Such qualifications do not in themselves invalidate the social, moral and 
political thought of Tracy. In these fields he shows himself to be genuine in 
his concern to ch:mge the \·1orld ar~d to create a more just, tolerant and liberal 
society, in which the inequalities of wealth, and the resultant inequalities of 
power were eradicated, and in which the individual could enjoy the greatest 
amount of freedom and happiness. Although constantly attached to the general 
principle and too easily persuaded that men are willing and able to fc•llow the 
(1) For a discussion of the forces opposing id~ologie, both during the Consulate 
and Empire and later in the nineteenth century, see~ G. Boas, French 
Philosonhies of the Romantic Period, Baltimol'8, Johns Hopkins Press~ 1925~ 
and R. Farghe1•, 'The Retreat from Voltairianism 1 , 1800-1815' in The French 
l'.'lind 2 Studies in Honour of Gustave Rudler, Ozford, Clarendon Press, 1952, 
pp. 220-237. 
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teachint;s of ra~iE:lon? r.rracy is v1ell able to master pr::wtical and at times intricate 
detail in his attempts to organise society; this is particularly noticeable when 
he deals 1."Ji th political economy and legislation~ areas in which his work was 
particulm.•ly appreciated by his contemporaries and by later writers. His 
influence is limited by his ignorance of social forces and by the chancing 
circumstances of society which bring forth new problems to be solved. It is 
also limited by the age to which he belongs, for, however detacl1ed he may be 
fr•om the contemporary scene~ his attitudes are moulded by that age. He is 
clearly par•t of that generation educated in the eiBhteenth century and called 
upon to cre<.:tte the Revolution. Tracy ans\Jers that challenge by remaining faithful 
to the logical analysis of sensationalism~ and whatever the Vdlidi'ty of the 
method~ it enables him to produce a body of social, moral and political thought 




Tracy's plan d'etudes for the Beales centrales 
BilSES DU PLL~N D 11ill:U!IJ!S 
1. Il a ete convenu que 1 1 education doit pouvoir etre finie a vingt ans. 
2. Que de ces vingt annees, les trois ou quatre dernieres doivent gtre reservees 
pour les ecoles speciales. 
3. Q,ue par consequent le cours des etudes des e'coles centrales ne doi t pas occuper 
plus de huit ans, meme pour les eleves qui arriveraient sans aucune connaissance 
l)r·~liminaire. 
4. Que ce cours doit renfermer les connaissances n~cessaires a la gencralite des 
ci'toyens, et tlrepar•er seulement les eleves 3UX etudes S)ecialement neceSSLlil'8S 
a l'etnt auquel ils se destine~t. 
5. Qu1il ne suffit pas de donner dUX eleves diverses connaissances9 ra::~is qu 1il 
:t'aut les entretenir dans chacu."l.e jusqu'a la fin de leur cours d'etndes et a 
leur entree aux eooles speciales. 
6. Que la creation d'une seconde chaire de langues anciennes est necessaire. 
7. Que le Professeur d 1 histoire naturelle doi t prendre le nom de Pr·ofesseur 
d 1 histoire naturelle et de chimie, et enseigner toutes les parties de la 
physique, qui ne sont pas de nature a etre soumises au calcul, ou qui ne sont 
pas assez avancees pour cela. 
8. Que le professeur de physique doit etre nomme Profess sur de mathema tiq_ues 
appliquees et de physique ganerale, et · enseiEner toutes -les parties de la 
physique que 1 1 on traite par le moyen des mathematiques. 






&eLatin et de 
TJIB13J{ U DU Plu-IN D 1 ETUDBS DES ECOLES Ci~i:TRfilliS 
SCIEI~CE PHYSIQUES 
mr 
d£: TH.Ei.li\ '.rr ~~ws 
Notions ~l~mentQires 
de Calcul. (b) 
SCIENCE IDEOLOGIQUES, 
illOR.AwS E•r POLITIQUES 
l re . , 1-~nnee. 
Fran~ais. (a) 
----------~--==------------------------==--~=--
Suite des m@mes. 
Cours de Latin 
et de Greo. 
Notions e'le'mentaires 
de Ge'ographie 
physique (c) ct 
d'Histoire naturelle. 




poli tique et 
historique. (d) 




________________ (±') ____ ~~~~~---~ 
Suite du m~me Suite du m6'me. Suite du m~me. 4e Annee. 
~-----------~(e) ___________ ~~~~--------======-------------
Suite du m@me. 
Cours d'Histoire 
naturelle et de 
Chimie. 
Cours de Morale et 
de Legislation. 
~~=-~--------------(h)~=------(i) ____ _ 
Suite du m@me. Suite du m~me. Suite du meme. 
Cours de Belles- Cours de dath~matiques 
Lettres. appliqu~es et de Cours d1Histoire. Ann~e. 
(Rhetorique.) (k) Phy~ique genJrale. ~~-----~-~------(m) _______ (n)~~~~-
Cours de Belles-
Lettres. 
(Ideologie ) (t) 
. 
1\ Suite du meme .• Suite du m~me. 
LE DESSIN. 
Est oultive oontinuement pendant oes huit ann~es, dans to~s les temps que laissent 
libres les autres occupations, auxquelles il sert de delassement. 
Nota. Il en est de m~me des autres Arts agr~ables, des exercioes du corps, et des 
Langues vivantes, dont les jeunes gens peuvent prendre des le~ons 





Ce cours est fait tout entier par le premier Professeur de Langues anciennes. 
Ex~ant une le~on tous les jours, ce Professeur en donnera deux par jour, 
ou seize par decade. 
Ce cours est fait par le Professeu:r de Hathematiques pures. 
exige tout au plus soixante legons. Ainsi c 1 est deux legons 
pendant les dix rnois de 1 1 anw3e scolaire. 
On estime qu'il 
par decade 
(c). Ce cours est fait par le professeur_ d'Histoire naturelle et de Chimie. lVIeme 
duree que le prec4dent. 









Ce cours de quatre ans est fait tout entier par le second Professeur de 
Langues anciennes; mais n'exigeant qu 1 une le~on tous les deu..x jolll·s, cela 
n'oblige encore ce Professeur qu'a deux le9ons par_jour, comme son collegue. 
Ce COlli'S de deux ans n'exige qu'une le~on tous les deux jours pour les 
8'leves. C'est pour le Professeur une Ie~on tous les jours. Avec son cours 
elementaire cela fait dix le~ons par decade. 
Ce cours vient apres les notions elementaires du Latin, en m@me temps que le 
vrai cours de cette langue et que le cours de Mathematiques pures, et avant 
l'etude des Sciences morales et politiques dont il est le pr8'ambule indispen-
sable. 
Il parait done que c 1 est la sa vraie place obligee 
On ne doit pas craindre qu 1 il soit au-dessus de la 
l' on. IW:t'_l~ _.de. Gramma,i.J's> d_Emu.is d~u...x <:rn.~, et qge 1' on. 
apprendre les Mathematiques. 
et ne'cessaire. 
portae d'eleves, 
Q.:J:'O;i. t en _eta t (), 1 
' a qui 
Il contribuera merveilleusement au succ~s du coua•s de Latin et de Grec~ il 
sera un excellent cours de Frangais dans les d~partemens ou il en faut un; 
et il aidera m~me beaucoup ~ bien comprendre les legons de Math~matiques. 
Enfin, c 1 est le cours elementaire de Logique, qui est seulement place plus 
tard que les COUI'S elementaires de Latin, de Mathematiques' de Physique et 
d 1Histoire. 
Ce cours de deux ans ne necessitant qu'une le9on tous les deux jours, il 
n'obligera le Professeur qu'a une classe par jom.·. 
Ce cours doi t comprendre toutes les pa1•ties des Sciences physiques et 
naturelles qui ne sont pas de natu:r•e a etre soumises au Calcul, ou ne sont 
pas assez avancees pour cela. Il exige une lexon tous les deux jou:rs. Done 
c 1 est une classe par jour pour le Professeur. 
1\ l I 1 d Ces trois cours ont le meme nombre de legons que e prece ent. 
Ainsi les Professeurs de L~gislation et de Mathematiques appliquees n'au.ront 
gamais qu 1 une classe par jour, et les Professeurs d'Histoire naturelle et 
d'Histoire n'en au.ront deux que les jours de leurs cours ~lementaire, c'est-
~-dire soixante jours dans l'~~ee. Voyez les notes c et d. 
Ce cou:r•s ne dure qu 1 un an; rna is le Professeur de Belles-Lettres n 1 ayant que 
ce cours, peut donner le_ron tous les jours, ce qui produira le nombre de 
deux cent quar<mte le~ons, comme si ce cours, ainsi que plusieurs autres, 
durait deux ans, ~ une lecon tous les deux jours. 
( 1) Ce second cours de Belles-Lettres doi t &tre fait p~:~r le Professetn· de 
Grammaire ;:;enerale. C1 est en meme temps le cours superieur de cette 
science et la Philosophie de la litterature. 
Quand il exigerait Lme le~on tous les jours, cela ne ferait encore, avec 
le cours elementaire de cette science (note g)? que deux classes par jour 
pour le Professeur. 
/ ' On peut, si on le pi•efere, placer ce second cours de Belles~Lettres avant 
le premier; mais je le crois mieux apres, parce que l'on doit y apprendre a 
se rendre compte en philosophe des effets que le Professeur de Belles-Lettres 
aura exposes en litterateur, et qu'il faut conna1tre les chases avant d 1 en 
raisonner. 
NOTE DTER!.'rrERE. 
Je prie que 1 1 on observe qu.' aucun Professeur n 1 a plus de deux legons par 
/ jour, et que plusieL~s n 1 en ont qu'une. Ainsi aucun~ ne sont suxcharges. 
On voit de plus que les el~ves ne suiyent jamais plus de trois cours a la 
fois9 et n'ont tout au plus que deux le~ons par jour, et souvent qu'une. Ainsi 
iJ.s ont bien le temps de travailler chez eu.x, de se reposer, et mgme de redoubler 
tout ou partie d 1 un couxs qu'ils auraient manque ou neglige~ ce qui est necessaire. 
Enfin, je demande une grace, c'est que l 1 on veuille bien se donner la peine 
d'etudier, avec quelque attention, le jeu de toutes les parties de ce plan 
d1 etudes, et leurs correspondances mutuelles; et je me ~:iersuade que l'on trouvera 
qu'il remplit assez bien toutes les conditions du probleme d'une education 
complete et methodique, ou riep n'est oubUs{ ni abandonne au hasard. 
8: XI([NiiTddV 
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This Appendix contains hi tllerto unpublished letters written by Tracy to 
Jose11h Rey. 1l'he manuscript originals are to be found in tb.e municip:ef library 
at Grenoble, among the papers of Rey, under the mark T3956. 1l1hey are referred 
tu in a series of short articles by C. Str;y-ienski, 1)Ublished unde:f.' the title 
'Un protecteu~ d'autrefois: le comte Destutt de Tracy', in the Revue des Al~es 
of 1892. ( 1) 
The correspondance between Tracy and Rey bec;an in vendemiaire an XIII 
(October 1804) and continued at lecst until 1814. The letters 1.n·itten by Rey to 
Tracy have been lost9 this .tippendix reproduces thirty of those written by Tracy. 
In view of the fact, already noted, that little of Tracy's correspondance 
has come to light, these letters to Rey t§ke on more than usual interest. They 
not only help to trace the progress of Tr·acy 1 s patronage of a young stLJ.dent and 
lawyer? tl1ey give some insight into Tracy's private life 17hich is so not~ceably 
lacking in documentation. It is Tracy the man 1:1ho reveals himself, rather th.n.n 
1rracy the philosopher 9 there is little concern in these letters for matterc of 
speculation and philosophical enquiry, but rather a concern for practical affairs 
and every-day preoccupations. Tracy is not an exuberant letter-r1riterg he does 
not pour out llis innerwost thoughts, but holds himself in check. He nonetheless 
expresses himself vividly and at times movingly; there are echoes in these 
letters of his grief at the deaths of Mme de Lafayette, le due de Praslin? 
B:me de Praslin and Cabanis, and the general mood of melancholy '.vhich hung over 
him. There are moments when Tracy cannot refrain from a sad comment on human 
natu.:ee or· the state of affairs around him, and.? siginficantly enou.gh, a constant 
theme in the advice he gives to Rey, is that of he3lthg on more than one 
occasion Tracy urges Rey not to endanger his health, which is the most precious 
(1) Revue des_folpes, 21 mai 7 4 juin, 9 juillet, 16 juillet 1892. 
of possessions. Trucy evokes briefly circumstances of his ovm life, but the 
m9in concern of these letters is the advancement of Ray's career, in ~hich 
TNtcy gives him encouragement, advice and indeed practical help. 
A real bond of friendship seems to udte Tracy und Hey; the tone of Tracy's 
letters, once the opening fo:t•mali ties are past, is consistently \'Jarm, and he 
repeatedly expresses his affection fo1' the younger man. He takes pleasure in 
H.e;y 1 s successes, intervenes on his behalf not only to further his career, but 
to help him in more mundane matters (as, for example, the educo.ti::m of his 
nephe\/- Letters 18~20), and offers a rare viec'J of himself as ::t literary critic, 
by commentinG upon a legal work Rey wished to publish (Letter 25). Any letters 
written by Tracy after 1814 have been lost? one may assume that the tv10 men did 
remain in correspondence after that date, and it is not unlikely that Tracy 
continued to tdke interest in Rey's career. 
Josep_h Rey was born in Grenoble in 1779 and came to Paris in 1802 to finish 
his studies. He had tagun to investigate the natural and physioloeical sciences, 
but changed to law. Dumolard quotes him as followsg 
J'~prouvo.is alors une si vive passion pour l'~tude que 
j I etais decide a ffiOUl'ir plU.tOt que de m1 arr&ter Ull SeUl 
moment tant que je n 1 aurais pas jet~ un coup d 1 oeil su:t• tou.tes 
les sciences. ( ••• ) f~nfin 7 n 1 oubliant jamais qu'iln'y a 
point de science V.raiment profitable a l'humanit~, si elle 
n I est eclairee dU flambeaU. d I Une Saine philOSOphie, je 
COntinuai les lectures que j I avais COmmencees dans cette 
b:runche c1epuis 1 1 age de 15 ans et C I est alors que' pour 
rend:t·e plus fructueuses mes etudes en ce genre, je me 
presentai a L1. Destutt de Tracy, cet illustre continua teur 
de Locke et de Condillac, qui m1 accueillit avec ur1e eztr~me 
bonte sans autre 1•ecommandation que le vif u.e'si:r d'instruction 
qu' il remarqu.a en moi. Des oe moment il devint pour moi un 
second pere, non seulement su:r· le rapport intellectuel, mais 
encore pour tout ce qui put, dans la suite, former un des 
interets quelconques de rna vie. (1) 
(1) v. Dumolard, np.cit, pp. ll-12. 
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Rey went to see Tracy at Auteuil in October 1804; finding him not at home~ he 
wrote to request an interview, and received an encouraging reply (Letter 1 9 
belov1). Little of the early cor:r•espondence is extant; in 1806 9 Y~hen lley v1as 
still studying law Tracf 9 with the help of Lanjuinais 9 sou.ght to find him 
employment~ and for a time it appeared that Rey v1as to be secretary to Volney. 
Vlhen this project came to nothins, ':Pracy made overtu:res to Chabroud 9 a lawyer 
in the cou:r de cassation and the conseil d 1 ~tat 9 and to the minister of Justice, 
who promised Rey a post '.'lhen he had finished his studies. In 1807, ~ihen Hey 
had graduated, he was appoin-ted substitut du Drocu:reu:r ilrl£el'ial at Piancenza 
(Plaisance); in 1810 he went to Mainz to fulfill tlle s~:1.me function. The follov1ing 
year 9 anxious for promotion and pel' haps impatient vJi th his slow pr•ogress, Rey 
returned to Paris and was appointed President du tribunal des douanes at 
. , 
Lunebourg. 
'l1he last letter of this Appendix shows Tracy trying- to-place- Rey-either 
as l'rocLJ_rW' d.u lloi at Ge.x 9 near Geneva~ o:r as president du tl·i-ounal civil at 
Rumilly (Haute-Savoie). It is not clear whether Rey was a.ppointed tu either 
lJOst. In 1819 he returned to Grenoble to practise law; the following ye'dr he 
was condemned to death for his (ill-defined) participation in a military 
conspi:r·acy. He fled to England, vJhei·e he remained until the July monarchy. He )l 
subsequently lJecame <m appeal judge in Grenoble, from which post he resigned in 
1844 to become once again a practising lcmyer. He died in 1855. He was the 
author of various works on legal and social matters 9 of \Jhich the most significant 
are his Des Institutions jucliciaires de l 1Angleterre (2 vol, published in lt)26), 
Traite des principes g~n~raux du droit et de la l~gislation (1828), and Theorie 
et pratiaue de la science sociale (3 vol, lC42). 
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1. 
A A uteuil ce 24 vonder:1iaire an 13 
Je vous fais mille excuses, J\~onsieur, de n 1avoir pas r•epondu plus tot a 
votre lettre. J"l ai beaucou.p de regrets de ne m' etre pas trou.ve chez moi qu.and 
vous avez pris la peine d'y venir et plus encore de ne vous pas epar,<;ner celle 
de recommencer ce petit voyage, mais je serai toujours fort aise de vous voir 
quand vous voudrez bien tne dcnner cluelques moments. 1 1 ince~:ti tude de i,1es marches 
mt empeche de vous indiquer un jou~· plut6t qu' un autre, mais tous les jours. vous 
~ ; ~ 
etes egalement sur de me trouver· en venant un peu de bonne heureo 
Certainement je serai heU.l'Ol.J.Z si jG ;:•uis VOLUJ etre de quelque utilite pour 
1& SUite tlG VO::> :ceC[l9I'Ches et le SUCCeS C1e VOS etudes • ~on espoir le plus dOUX 
a ete de seconder le zeJ.e des ljOi.lS jet:~nez l_:;Oi.S nui VCt:.J.en.'t fo:C'll'B:.· G~ ::'9Ctif:_8J? 
leur esprit. Je suis t.res pe:esuade quo vous n' avez nul besoin de secours, mais 
ce sont ces porsonnes~la meme qui en demandent. Vous me trouverez toujours 
dispose a vous dire le peu qui je suis et tout ce que je pense. 
J 1 ai l'honneur de vows saluer, 
Destutt-Tracy. 
2. ( 1) 
ce mercredi 
M. de Tracy souhaite le bon joLIT aM. Rey. Il seru charme de le recevoir 
dimanche avec ses deux compagnons de voyage. Il Bera chez lui toute la matine'e 
jusqu'a 3h. Ils lui feront surtout plaisir• s 1 ils peu.vent venir de bonne heure. Ty. 
3. 
ce 2 vendemiaire an 14 
J' ai parle hier me me, ~1onsieur, ?::t mon collegue Lanj uinais de votre d~sir 
de le voir, ar~tre connu de lui, de recevoir ses avis et d'en profiter. C'est le 
meilleur des hommes, le plus accessible et le plus aise cle ccntribt.:.er· at;..X succes 
O.e Lt jG\JI!8fSS6 stu.di8u.sc. n. L"·.'a dit tout de su.ite qu.'il se ferait le plus 
grand plaisir de vous recevoir et de vcus etre t:c"Gile tout autant qu' il le pourrai t, 
qLJ.e vous le trot~ve:ciez toujours chez lui, to us les jours et '8 toute heure. Il 
(1) As mentioned in Chapter I (see above 9 p. 43), one of Rey's travelling 
companions, in the vie\1 of Dumolard, may well have been Stendhal. 
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m'a m&me ajout~ que pour causer longuement et ~ fond il vaudruit peut-~tre 
encore mieux que vous veniez le voir sur les sept heures parce qu' on est moins 
d . ; \ At . .._ C ~spose a e re ~nuerrompu. ependant je crois que vous ferez bien de commencer 
par l'aller voir un m:1tin. Du reste, soyez sl~ qLw vous ~tss suf'fisamment 
I I ; 
ar;.nonce, que vous n avez besoir .. de personne pom· vcu:~ preseL'.tc;:c, et que vous 
serez bien re~IJ .• 
J'ai l'hcnueur Cie vous saluer, 
Destutt-Tracy 
\ ' ce mardi soil• a l-iuteuil 
Hon cher jeune homme, j 1ai debut~ hier par une sottise. Je suis . I arr~ve 
trop tard au sJnat, et Volney et Lanjuinais venaient de partir. Pour y remedier 
j 1 ai ~te ce matin chez Volney et je l'ai trouve' parti :pour sa campagne pour 
jusqu'~ vendredi. hlais je lui ai laisse sur son bureau une petite lettre fort 
detaillee. De lEI j' ai et~ chez Lanjuinnis. !':·c-us avons cause' ~ fond. Il 
s 1 interesse a vous comme moi-meme: il est persuade aussi que moi que l'arrange-
ment projete conviendra e'galement a vous et a Volney. \ Il lui reparlers des 
qu' il sera de retour. Il croi t qtJ.e ce n 1 est e;u~re pour commence:r que dans une 
couple de mois, quand le plus beau temps de la campagne sera pass d. Il n 1 y a 
pas grand mal ~ cela puisque cela vous donnera le temps de faire vos petites 
courses de vacances. Cependant, comme vous serez bien aise de .:Javoir auparavant 
sur quoi com:~rter, et que je vais ~tre une douzaine de jours ab::Jent, revoyez 
Lanjuinais la semaine prochaine. Je pense qu' il vous CJ.onnGra de bonnes nouvelles. 
Si vous n'gtes pas parti quand je serai de retour, je serai charm~ de vous voir. 
I \ ( Sinon je vous souhaite bonne sante et vous exhorte a la mena&.;ar. 
Salut et attachement 
Destutt-1I'racy 
5. 
ce jeudi 2 8 bre 
Mon cher jeune homme, j 1 ai vu hier Volney, mais je n'ai Pas ~ m'en 
fe'lici'ter, quoique je sao he assez bien comment il faut le prendre et que 
1\ ; Il I l ( d 0 'l . ' d 1 • t' d 1 ailleurs il ne fut pas mal monte. ne m a par e que e e:e a~s e·c ~ncer ~-
'tudes; il a m~ltiplie les difficultes a mestJ~e que je les levais. En un mot il 
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est clc.ir qu'il a ch,.mge' d'idee~ et je crois 9-ue la vraie raison est qu 1 il 
\ ' espere que son drogman va revenir parce qu 1 il ne va plus a sa destination. 
Quoi qu'il en soit~ il n'y faut plus compter~ j'en suis fac~e, mais en verit~ 
il est si inconstant et si difficile que je le regrette moins, car cel3 n 1 aurait 
jamais ~tJ durable. Seulement il faut songer a autre chose. Qu:md vous voudrez 
j 1 e'crirai ·~ Chabroud ou m~me je le verrai si vous croyez que cela soit utile. 
Soyez assur~ toujours de ma tr~s bonne volonte. Je vous salue. Ty. 
6. 
ce samedi 27 9bre 1806 
I.~on cher jeune homme, mon collegue et moi no us avons fait hier la fame use 
visi te qui vous interesse. Hous n 1 avons pas :re'ussi pour le moment comme no us 
l'aurions desird puisque le ministre ne peut vous prendre. J:.lais nous avons 
b I I / I o tenu pour 1 avenir plus que nous n au~ions ose esperer. Car il nous a 
assure et de raaniere que nous devons y compter que d~s que vous serez reyu 
avocat, il vous ouvrirait l'entr~e d'une cal'riere utile et brillante. C'est 
done ld le point ou il faut arriver et faire des efforts jusque 1~, apres quoi, 
j 1 esp~re, tousles temps penibles seront passe's. ilon compagnon qui s 1 inte'resse 
~ vous comme moi, et qui conna1t mieux que moi l'homme et la chose est tr~s 
content, ainsi je pense que vous et moi devons l'etre. Allez le voir et le 
remercier. Il vous expliquera le tout mieux que je ne pourrais faire. Il m'a 
di t ces propres mots~ je ne desirerais pas mieux pour mon fils. Comptez, je 
vous prie 9 sur mon tras sinc.3re intEh~t qui ne se d~mentira point. Salut. Ty. 
7. 
ce 28 juillet 1807 
Mon cher jeune homrne 9 j 1 ai vu ce mGtin le Se'nateu:r Lanjuinaisz · il m'a 
dit n'avoir pas re~u votre th~se, et veut la voir. Je vous C8nseille de la lui 
porter sans retard. Vous ne le retrouverez vraisemblablement pluS, car il doit 
repartir d~s dem::1in poLU' sa campagne, mais vous la laisserez chez lui sous 
enveloppe. Elle lui sera envoye'e avec ses lettres. l1lors il e"cr·ira au grand 
juge une lettre que je signerai a ussi, et puis dans une quinzaine de jOUl'S 
quand il reviendra prendrons jour ,, grand no us un pour vous presenter au jugeo 
J 1 avise que eel a ira au 3e vendredi du mois d I a out, qui est jour d' a udienoe o 
Cela se trouve le 21. Portez-vous bieno Je vous embr::1sseo Tyo 
ce vendredi soir 21 aout 
Mon cher jeune homme, j'ai vu Lanjuinais ~ peu pres bien portanto Il va 
~ la campagne aohever de se re'tubliro Il n 1 a pas fixe' scm retouro D~s qu' il 
arrivera il m1 en fera part et nous ferons la visite. Votre costume est en noir 
de la t~te au pied, sans ~pee, des souliers ~ boucles, l'habit a lc frangaise. 
S til Se peut et par COnSeqUent UD ChapeaU ~ trois Carnes o AU reste cela l1 I est 
pas de rigueuro Je vous embrasse. Ty. 
9. 
A r.'i:eulan ce 23 7 bre 1807, 
Dept de Seine et Oise, chez Mme de Cohdorcet 
Lion cher et bon jeune homme, je suis venu et retenu ici ~ cause du mauvais 
etat de mon pauvre ami Cabanis qui a eu un ressentiment de ses mau~. J'y ai re~u 
vot:c•e lettre hier au soir. En voici une pour ilii. Bordas o ( 1) Lisez-la, achevez de 
la cacheter avec un pain ~ cacheter rouge sans autre chose. Portez-la Place 
Vendome ou nous avons ete pour qu' elle lui soit remise sUrement en disant qu' elle 
est de moi. T~chez m~me de la lui remettre en mains propres, et d 1 en profiter 
pour le voir et vous expliquer. Il n'est pas besoin d'Ehre pare comme l 1 autre 
jourg il suffit d'etre en forme d~cente eh propre. Prenez de 1 1 assu:r•ance. Ayez 
beaucoup de politesse et de d~fe'rence mais pas jusqu'~ l'exc~s. He vous servez 
des mots respect et protection que pour le grand juge. Voil~ tout ce que je 
puis faire. Je serais inconsolable que mon absence vous f~t nuisibleo Au reste 
je ne crois pas qu 1 elle dure plus de 4 ou cinq jours. N~anmoins r~pondez-moi 
ici. Les lettres arrivent dans la journ~e, c'est-~-dire plus vite qu'a Auteuil. 
Je vous embrasse. 
(1) Pardoux Bordas, a depute at the Legislative Assembly and the Convention~ 
a member of the Comite de SUI'ete Gdn~rale in 1795 and of the Conseil1 des 
Anciens in 1798 (from which he was excluded in 1799, following his opposition 
to the coup d'etat of lt:l brumaire) was chef de la division du personnel in 
the i.iinistry of Justice from 1799 to 11508. 
10. 
ce mercredi soir 30 
· 1iion cher et bon jeune homme, je re~ois ce soir la soconde lettre que vous 
m1 avez adlless~e 'a weulan. Apr~s la lettre que j 1 ai ecri te a r.i. Bordas, je crois 
que je n 1 ai plus rien a faire pour le moment, mais vous ferez tr~s bien, c 1 est 
meme un devoir, de tout mander ~ Lanjuinais jus que et compris rn:1 mJ.ladie, en 
lui disant que vous ne lui demandez rien, mais que vous lui devez et que je 
vous ai conseille' de le tenir au fait de tout et que vous vous reme>~·i;e:i:< 'a des 
bontes de ce qu 1 il croira devoir faire dans ce moment decisif pour vous. Je suis 
fache de n 1 avoir pas eu l 1 idee de vous le dire plLrtot. Ecrivez~lui directement 
~ Fervol par Brie. Je suis bien fache de ne pouvoir sortir, rnais je le pourrai 
bientbt. Voila de~~ acces qui m1 ont manque. Ne craignez jamais de m1 importuner. 
Je vous aime trop pour que cela se puisse. Ty. 
En reflexion j 1 e'cris dc:ns le moment au grand juge, mais ne le mandez pas 
a Lanjuinais, et ecrivez-lui tout le resteD Ma lettre sera demain matin place 
Vend$me. 
11. 
ce jeudi 8 ~ A uteuil 
hilon cher jeune homme, vous devez etre impatient d 1 avoir des nouvelleso 
Je n' ai re~u reponse ni de Bordas ni de son principal. Heureusement je commence 
' ll t' : d f · · 1 • trouT'e11\ll·. (1 C )( 1) Il a pouvoir a er, e ala secon e ols J al v ~ e ••••o• • ne 
d . I paraissait pas d 1 abord trop bien lspose. Il disait qu 1 il fallait que vous 
fussiez demande par une cour d 1 appel; et enfin il semblai t reduire 'a de vaines 
paroles la promesse du ministre. Je lui ai pouxtant tout comptd en detail et 
que positivement la premiere place vous etait promise surtout si nous voulions 
reduire nos pretentions ~ une ville au-del~ des Alpes. Enfin il m' a formellement 
assure qu 1 il vous proposai t pour Plaisance, mais il pretend que vous aur.·ez des 
concurrents. C1 est une phrase, car il ne s 1 agit la que de savoir si le ministre 
tient parole ou non. J'ecris tout cela ~ Lanjuinais pour qu 1 il voie s 1 il peut 
pal'ler. 
Je suis encor faible, mais je vous recevrai avec plaisir et vous donnerai 
\ \ 
a dejeuner volontiers quoique je ne mange encore guere. Venez me voir quand 
vous pour:rez et quand vous voudrez. Je vous embrasse. Ty. 
( 1) The name of this official is illegible in the manuscript. 
12. 
ce vendredi 16 
t!on cher jeune homme, il ne faut ri8n dire p:uce qu'il ne faut jam~lis 
' parler d'une affaire que le lendemain du jour qu'elle est tout a fait finie. 
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lllais je regarde la vBtre co•r1me fai te. Une lettre de Lanj qinais a fait merveille, 
"t I p·l . vous e es propose pour a1sance. Le ministre me l'a dit lui-m~me ce matin. 
J'ai et~ sur le champ en remercier Bcrdas comme si nous lui avions grande obli-
gation. Il me l'a conf'irme. Vous etes a cette heure entre les wains de 
l'empereur, il ne faut que sa signature. Il ne change jamais ces sortes de 
propositions- ainsi il faudrait cent mille diables au lieu d 1 un pour que vous 
ne teniez pas votre affaire. 
1 1 crdinaire. Ty. 
\ Je vous embrasse de meilleur coeur encor qu 1 a 
Le retour du travail peut tra£ner, que cela ne vous inquiete pas. 
13. 
A Auteuil ce 3 msrs lb08 
Est-il possible, mon jeune ami, que je l'aie pas encor repondu ~ votre 
~e ~ lettre du 25 7 ? C'est que j'ai e'tEf bien malheureux depuis ce temps-la. 
Precisement ce meme jour j 1 ai perdu l'admirable Mme de la Fayette que rien ne 
remplacera jamais ni pour moi ni poL~ les siens. Un mois apres a eu le m&me 
mon ancien camarade Praslin, bien regrettable aussi a sa famille et a ses amis. 
Entoure" de deuil et vaincu par le chagrin j 'ai e't~ tres souffrcmt, car cela ne 
peut etre autrement et 1 1 ai ete au point de n·' &tre pas capable de la moindre 
chose, pas meme d'ecrire un seul mot. l\'ia fille, mon gendre et toute leur chere 
famille ont passe ces deux mois dans rnon hermitage. Ils nous ont qui ttes hier 
pour retourner dans le leur ou un sentiment bien p~nible les attend et ou il 
faut cependant qu 1 ils se :Confinent plus rigoureusement que jamais. Ainsi le 
veut leur position.( 1) Les malheurs de fortune ne sont cruels quand ils ne 
sont pas extre\nes que parae qu 1 ils ajoutent aux autres dans J.'occasion. Mais 
c 1 est ce qu 1 ils ne manquent pas de faire. Je n 1 ai eu depuis longtemps que ces 
tristes pens,es devant les yeux. Je n 1 en ai pas moins ~prouve une joie tr~s 
sensible en recevant votre oiler lettre de Plaisance. Je l'attendais impatiemment 
et je vous ai suivi avec bien de l'interet dans votre long voyage. Ne me parlez 
jamais, mon ami, de vous [- ...... ] ; j'y ai bien peu de droits et je n 1 aime pas 
(1) In 1802 Tracy's elder daughter, Fran~oise-Emilie, had married George de 
Lafayette. 
ce sentiment qui suit le devoir. Mais accordez-moi l'amitie qui est si douce et 
que j 1 aime tant en vows capable de la sentir. Le peu que vows me dites de la 
superbe Genes est conforme au peu que j 1 en ai vu bien anciennement. Ce qui 
regarde Plaisance passe mes connaissances et m'interesse bien autrement parce 
qu'il s'agit de vows. Cela n'est pas mauvais puisqu'il y a reputation d'integrit~ -
c'est le principal. Pour le public mefiance est mere de sGrete. Cela est vrai 
partout. 
J' en e'tais 1~, mon ami, quand ari'i ve tout ~ point votre lettre du 23 fevrier 
\ . / que je vais lire. J'allais me plaindre a vous de ne pas en avo1r malgre mon 
( 
silence. Je suis enchante de ce que vows me mandez, mon ami; j 1 etais au moment 
~ de vous dire que j 1 o.vais vu M. de Bron et 1 1 av£1-s charge de vous parler de moi. 
Je lui sa is gre de 1 1 a voir fait. Vous travaillez, vous fai tes le bien, vous 
ramenez 1 1 ordre qu1 il faut toujours rappeler pourtant, parce que le de'sordre 
\ 1\ \ 
veille tou.jours a toutes les portes, pret a se glisser par la moindre ouverture. 
C1 est un beau, bon et honorable emploi de ses talents et de ses moyens qui les 
accroft necessairement. Encore vows avez le bonheur d 1 avoir des cooperateurs 
plus ou moins bons mais en gros bien intentionne's. C1 est tout ce qu 1 on peut 
esperer raisonnablement. Il y a la de quoi endurer 1 1 exil et__amortir du moins 
pour un temps l 1 esprit de retour qui ne quitte jamais un Frangais, et ils ont 
raison. Car, tout consid~rEf, malgre tout ce qui lui manque et qu 1il serait si 
aise de lui donner, notre ch~re patrie est enccr le premier pays de l'univers dans 
l 1 etendue et dans le temps. Une autre fois entrez dans plus de d~tails. Je 
saisirai l 1 occasion de faire votre cour au grand juge, c'est-~-dire de lui 
expliquer tout ce que vous valez. 
Pour rna satisfaction personnelley mandez-moi ce que vows pourrez sur les 
racines que conserve encor la race des pr·i vilegie's a ine'gali t~ entre les enfants 
et celle des privil~gids ~ idees surnaturellesy c'est-a-dire toute la classe qui 
se separe de l 1 humanite pour la brider et la conduire a son profit comme b~tes 
de somme. Il me semble que le code napoleon doit rogner les griffes des uns et 
que le seul melange des nations doit engluer la langue des autres, en ouvrant 
les oreilles et les yeux: des simples. Le bien sort du mal et le mal du bien. Je 
crois que les parleurs sont et seront encor longtemps les plus dangei·eux:. Il 
faut plus d 1 intelligence pour ouvrir les oreilles que les yeux. Si on voulait, 
sans doute on pourrai t rapidement ouvrir les unes et les autres, mais on ne 1 1 a 
jamais voulu, et pourtant cela s'est toujours fait, et certainement il n'est plus 
possible de les fermer. 
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Je viens 1 ce qui est plus pr~s de moi. Ma femme et ma jeune fille sont 
sensibles ~ votre souvenir quoique vous connaissant encor peu ou point directe-
ment. Elles prennent un vif int~r~t a vous sur ma parole. Elles ne sont pas 
mal. hlon fils esttoujours ~ Constantinople. Il travai+1e ccmme vous ~Plaisance 
sur le pays et sur la langue en vue d'accrottre ses moyens et de les employer 
~ l'am~lioration. \ I.lais il est bien impatient de r•etour, et moi aussi apres 
/1 trois ans d'absence,dans mon age on change tous les six mois quand on les emploie 
bien. Je ne sais encol' quand nous aurons satisfaction. Il est aide de camp du 
ge'neral ambassadeur. Il suivra son sort.(1) S1il vous parvient des nouvelles 
de Dalmatia, d'Istrie et Serbia, dites-les-moi. Elles lui important. hlon genre 
a tout quitte. Apres avoir fait preuve de zele et de talent il est vou~ h la 
vie de famille, la seule que les circonstances lui permettent de mener. C'est 
un digne jeune homme et que quelque jour je veux vous faire conna1tre intimement. 
Lanjuinais sera tr~s sensible ~ votre souvenir. Il l'a ~t~ ~ votre lettre que 
vous avez tres bien fait de lui ecrire. C'est un brave homme qui ne vous oubliera 
jarnais. Il se porte bien. Volney n'est point mal, et fait toujours le bien~ 
son aise, sans se g~ner. Le cher et excellent Cabanis n 1 est pas si bien. Il 
existe, mais i1 veg~te et est toujours incapable de tout. I1 est toujours_~ 
douze lieues d 1 ici. Je vais enfin l' aller voir incessamment. Son ~ta't est un 
de mes vifs chagrins. Je vous embrusse, mon jeune ami. Appe1ez-moi comme vous 
voudrez, mais aimez-moi. Je vous le rends bien. Je fais plus s 1 il est possible. 
J'ai de grandes esperances sur vous. Salut. Ty. 
14. 
A Auteuil ce 24 avril 1808 
Mon bon et jeune ami, je dois depuis longtemps une reponse a votre 1ettre 
du 29 mars. J' ai regu celle du 3 avril par M. Harpin passant pour aller a Arras. 
J'ai ete charm6 de ses rnani~res et il m'a donn~ occasion de croi:re que c'est un 
homme sage et sense qui merite l'attrait qu1 il vous a inspire. Il ne m'a parl6 
de r~en et je ne vois trop que j 1 aie moyen de lui gtre utile. Mais si je le 
pouvais, ce serait avec un vrai plaisir. 
( 1) Victor Destutt de ~racy, an artillery officer, was at this time aide de 
camp to General Sebastiani? he went to Constantinople in 1807. He 
subsequently served with some distinction in Spain in 1808-10, and was 
wounded at the battle of Albuera (see Letter 26, below). 
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Pour vous, mon ami, je vois avec plaisi:r que vous continuez comme vous 
avez commenc~, partag~ entre vos devoirs et des e'tudes propres a devenir tous 
les jours plus capable - c' est bien. Continuez sans cependant al tefr·er votre 
sante~ le premier des biens. 
souhai te. 
( Et puissiez~vous prosperer autant que je le 
Pou~ moi, le malheur me pou~suit et ses coups sont irreparables. M. de 
Praslin est mort~ sa femme est dans un dtat d~plorable et pr~te ~ le suivre. 
Cabanis a eu une rechute le mois dernier et deux nouveaux assauts depuis. Tout 
croule autour de moi. Tout ce que m' est cha• langui t et s 1 eteint. Vous sentez 
que si je demeure, ce n'est que pour souffrir. Je ne vis que par la g8neration 
\ A I qui vient: la mienne est finie, du moins pour moi. Voila ce qui m'a empeche 
de vous ~crire. Votre lettre m'a pourtant bien int~ress~. J'en ai fait part 
\ I . \ I 1\ 
a Lanjuinais, au moins de ce que etaJ.t a son usage. Il vous conserve interet 
bien sincere. Nous avons raisonn~ ensemble de ce qui vous touche. Nous avons 
bien vu que ces nouvelles places, ces vacances vous tentent. I ~ais tout calcule, 
no us n 1 avons pas cru m~me pour votre bien devoir fa ire encor' de demarches. Vous 
~tes trop nouveau. Il faut patienter un peu, hormis dans le cas oh votre 
principal qui est hors de combat viendrait k man~uer, la circonstance d 1 ~tre 
-- ~- - --
sur place militerait puissamment. A moins de cela pour etre un chef il faut 
un peu plus de tern)s; et pour rester en second nous crayons qu 1 il vaut mieux 
ne pas changer. Voil~, rnon amil~ le re'sultat de notre conseil, et ni la pnresse 
ni l'indiff~:cence n 1 y ont eu rmr•t. Continuez ~ nous tenir au fait. 
Tout ce que vous di tes est for·t curieux, et la mani~re dont vous 1' observez 
et le presentez me prouverait votre bon esprit quand je ne le connat.trais pas 
d'avance. Je ne vous en dirai pourtant pas davanta5e aujo~d'hui. Je n'en ai 
pas la force. On dit effectivement l 1archi-tresorier due de Plaisance, et 
l'archi-chancelier due de Parme~ mais je ne crois pas que cela change rien ~ 
la mani~re d 1 ~tre de ces deux pays, et je ne vois pas encor qu 1 on les mette 
pleinement ~ la fran~aise comme le Pie'mont. J'ignore a quoi cela tient. Je 
pense qu'il faut que tout vienne petit h petit. " Il faut surtout user les pretres 
et leur credit. Je crois bien qu 1 on vendra leurs biens petit a petit et j'imagine 
que d~s ce moment les moines ne res:oivent plus de novices. Dites-moi cela. 
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Adieu, mon ami, toute rna famille vous fait mille compliments. Le bon Bailly< 1) 
est tr•es touch~ de votre soLlvenir. iUoi, je vous suis tendrement attache'. Ty. 
15. 
\ 
ce 25 mai 1808 a Auteuil 
)}1on cher enfant, votre lettre du 10 mal'S m' a touche', msis vous ~tes bien 
loin de savoir taus les malheurs qu.i m1ecrasent. Le 4 et 5 de ce m::>is j 1ai 
perdu Mme de Praslin et li. Cabanis, la plus adorable des amies et le plus 
admirable des arnis. Je reste au milieu de leurs familles d~sole'es, entre leurs 
tombeaux. Jugez de mon ~tat. Vous ~tes b::>n, vous ne le sentirez que trop. Je 
n 1 entreprendrai pas de vo us le peindre n 1 y d 1 en ge'mir. J' ai voulu seulement 
vous 1' apprendre. 
Je n 1 ai point revu il.f.. Harpin, et ne suis nctuellement capable de rien. 
Cependant si j' e'tais en mesure d' Efcrire quelques lettres qui lui pussent ~tre 
utiles, je le ferais puisque vous l 1estimez. Pour voir qui que ce soit, j 1 en 
suis incapable. 
Quant ~ vous, mon cher mae;istrat, ne soyez jamais en peine que je ne trouv§l 
pas votre delicatesse et votre mode'ration assez grandes. J 1 en suis si loin que 
je vous recommande m"eme avec insistance de ne pas les exag~rer. C'est ce que 
je crains pour vous. Quand on est dans une carri~re, il est juste, il est louable 
de chercher sans cesse d s 1 y pousser· par to us les moyens hom1~tes. Il le faut 9 
on le do it m&me. Il n 1 y a pas du tout 1~ lieu ~ la discrEi'tion, et si je n 1 ai 
d ; . \ f I \ fait mille tentatives pour vous eJa, c est que je n ai pas vu jour au succes. 
J 1 esp~re que votre compl~te r~union ~ la France vous sera avantageuse et donnera 
plus de facilit .. s par la suite et peu.t-etre de developpement au succas de votre 
zele pour ce qui est bon. 
Tous le~ miens et le bon Bailly sont tres sensibles ~ votre souvenir. hloi, 
je v::>us embrasse de tout mon coeur. Ty. 
J' ai de nouvelles de mon fils du 14 avril, mais je suis toujou:rs en peine 
de sa position. Il me manque bien et j 1 ignore quand je le reverrai. Ce qui n' est 
que trop certain, c' est qu 1 il ne reverra plus un seul des plus chers appuis de son 
enfance qui le couvraient de leurs ailes avec tant de tendresse - et quels amis! 
( 1) This Bailly, unfailingly given tb:rouc.;hout these letters the epithet bon is 
almost certainly the jurist Jean-Baptiste Bailly-Briet, born in 1729, the 
author cf Le Comte de I.iontb~liard a ·randi et enrichi au )re' · udice de la 
Franche-Comt~. He died in 1808 see Letter 18, below • 
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16. 
ce 17 7bre 1808 
Hon cher magistrat 1 il y a bien longtemps que vous n' avez eu de mes 
nouvelles. C1 est vous dire suffisamment que je suis toujours dans le titeme Eftat 
de langueu.r 1 d 1 abattement, d 1 incapacite totale qui rend la vie insupportable et 
qui engagerait 1 la terminer sans retard si on n'avait toujou.rs l 1 esp~rance 
trompeuse qu' elle ira mieux 1 tandis qu 1 il est clair ~ la ra.ison qu' elle ira de 
mal au pis quand on a tout perdu, m~me la sant~. ,T 1 a:i. des douleurs d' estomac 
cruelles. On m'a tourmente de drogues. Elles m'ont fait plus de mal encor. 
Il au.rai t fallu trai ter ma tristesse 1 et elle est ingwhissable. Iuon fils est 
revenu~ il est vrai, mais on n'a rien fait pour lui comma il l 1 esperait et avait 
sujet de l 1 esperer, et il va repartir pour l'Espae;ne. J' aimerais bien mieux 
qu'il f~t a portee de vous voir. J'ai eu un bonheur pou.rbnt. J 1ai marie ma 
fille cadette a li. de Laubespin; j 1 ai tout lieu de m1 en louer et elle m1 en 
parait tres contente. Il a une place dans les relations exte'rieures qui lui don~ 
nera peu de pel'spective d' avancement, mais il a une fortune suffisante et un 
caract are tranquille et doux 1 et il a 1 1 esprit cul ti ve', et je crois qu 1 il prenili•a 
fort bien son parti si on ne fait rien de lui. Pour moi, je ne prends pas le 
mien des amis que j 1 ai perdus et de ceux qui me restent qui sont malheu.reux 1 et 
j 1 ai plusieu.rs che[::l'ins de ce genre. Je suis su.rtout Gle'content de moi, car je me 
suis accable'. 
Pour vous qui gtes jeune et ple~n de courage 1 je vois que vous faites vos 
fonctions uvec nerf et que vous gue1.•royez contre l 1 intrigue et l 1 injustice. 
C 1 est un beau rBle 1 honorable et utile aux hommes, mais dangereuse pour soi. 
Remplissez-le tant que vous y serez oblige, mais avec tous les menagemelJ;s que 
vous pourrez 1 car Hercule lui-meme n 1 a pas coup~ toutes les t~tes de l'hydre 1 
quoi qu' on en dis e. La preuve en est qu 1 elles repoussent to us les jou.rs de 
tous c~te~. 
J 1 ai lu avec bien de l 1 int8'r&t tout ce que vous m1 avez envoy~ avec votre 
bonne et grande lettre du 29 aout. que je n 1 ai re~ue que depuis tres peu_ de jours. 
Je crois comme vous que vous avez bien vu o~ est lu friponnerie. Ce rilazzvolni 
me paratt mo.nifestement un vrai Figaro. J'espere que la cour d'appel en jugera 
de meme9 et je le souhaite fort. blais quand m~me cela serait, si ces droles-la 
ont de puissants correspondants comme vous le croyez, vous pouvez compter que 
\ 
vous les retl•ou.verez toujours et partout~ c 1 est bien triste a penser 9 rnais cela 
282. 
est cerfain. Je vous rendrai assure'ment toute justice avec bien de la candeur 
et dU zele qt.Iand l I OCCaSiOn S I en present era~ maiS illOn illulheUl'elJ..X etat et ma Vie 
plus retiree aue jamais n 1 en fournit ,gu~re, et les gens en place n 1 e"coutent qu.e 
leurs faiseurs, ~ moins au 1 ils ne conservent une prodigieL~se activite' ~ ce qui 
est tr~s rare, car il y a bien peu de forces que le torrent des affaires ne 
~ 
su.rpasse. Si je croyais tout cela ca~)able de vous decourager, mon ami, je ne 
vous le dirais pas~ car puisque lo. guerre est par·tout il faut bien la faire et 
vivre sur la breche. Tout ce que je souhaite est que vous puissiez vous y 
distinguer sans etre blesse. Tous les miens, y compris le bon :Bailly~ font les 
memes voeux pour vous. Ils sont tres sensibles a votre souvenir. J 1 en ferai 
part ~ Lanjuinais quand je le verrai, ainsi que de tou.t ce qui vous interesse~ 
maiS il est toujOUl'S ~ Sa campagne. Je l I ai e peine apergu Une OU deux fois BU 
Senat dermis taus mes malheurs. Adieu~ mon jeune ami·; je vous embrasse de tout 
mon coeur. Ty. 
Je finis~ car ma t~te est si faible que je suis incapable m&me d 1 ecrire une 
longue lettre. Ho les intrigues italiennes!! 1\ Tachez de vous compromettre avec 
elles le moins que vou.s pourrez. Dites-moi tout de suite le jugement d 1appel. 
Avez-vous deja Efte souvent dans le cas que vos conclusions n I aient pas ete 
suivies? Je crains l 1 effet de ces variations de temoins. Un homme qui 'tient 
un billet de communion? c 1 est bien imposant! Aussi cela en impose. 
17. 
A Auteuil ce 8 janvier 1809 
~fl:on cher magistrat, j 1 ai bien des torts, mais si mon attachement pour vous 
chil-i"# e. 
est inalterable rna sante est toujou~s bien~et ma paresse incurable. Voila mon 
excuse tant bonne que mauvaise. Je n 1 en pense pas moins bien souvent ~ voLJ.s 9 et 
je suis m~me bien occupe de ce qui peut vous int~resser dans la nouvelle 
organisation de la procedure criminelle. Je ne sais si elle sera mise bientot 
en activit~, mais mandez-moi ce qy_ 1il y au~ait a faire. dans Ce CG.SfJ. Je m1 en 
entendrai avec Lanjuinais qui s 1 interesse toujours bien~ vous, et nous ferons 
ce qui sera en notre pouvoir. 
Je voudrais <:wssi savoir de vous ce qu1 est devenue ce'tte affaire qui vous 
I I I 
a tant occupe cet ete. Je n'en ai plus entendu parler. ' J 1 espere que soit que 
I I I I . ~ d d/ I l votre avis ait eta confirme ou informe il ne vous est rien arr1ve e esagreab e 
pour avoir ob~i ~ votre conscience et fait votre devoir. 
283. 
Nous sommes tous ici tant bien que mal 9 vous aimant toujours bien, et 
notnmment le bon Ivi. Bailly, qui me _prie de VCLJ..S le dir·e. Notre jeune menuge 
va bien. Il n'est pas encor question de grossesse. L1 ancien se repose aussi. 
Ils sont chez leurs parents. won fils est en Espagne. Il se porte bien, mais 
il n 1 a toujou.rs pas d 1 uvancement, quoique son ge'n~ral soi t tres content de lui. 
Pour moi' mon am, je suis toujours cornme je DUis ~tre' bien malhetrreu..x de 
pertes irreparables et d'une dont je suis encor menace et qui me serait encor 
trJs penible, et du sort d'un ami tr~s cher qui est bien mnlheureux. Tout cela 
est amer. Je n 1 en suis pas moins tout ce que voLJ..s me dites de bon et de vrai 
dans votre tres aimable lettre du mois de 8 bre dont je sui$ tr~s touch~; et ces 
sentiments-1~ de votre part me sont bien doux. T.bis croyez-moi, mon cher jeune 
hom.rne, le soir de la vie est une vilaine chose, quand tout croule aut~w.r de VOIJ..S. 
-Vcus savez que j 1 ai eu le mRlheur de :i:'igurer a l'Institut ~ laplace de 
mon ami. J' ai et~ content du public qui a bien montrEf que mon :pred~cesseur lui 
etait cher et respectable. On m'a bien traite, et les aboyeurs m1 ont dit des 
injures. Ainsi je dois ~tre satisfait. ~1Iais j 1ai bien souffert. Vous avez vu 
I 
mon discours dc.ns le Eoniteur, je ne vous l'ai point envoye, car ces sortes de 
pi~ces ne signifient jamais l'ien. Il est impossible d'y laisser parler son coeur 
-
de ~ani~re ~ se satisfaire' et tout aussi impossible d' etre reellemer:-.t instruct if 0 
Voila ce que c 1 est que tout cer~monial, froid et bete. 
11dieu mon cher et u~m ami. ilimez-moi toujours un peLJ.. Je vous le rends 
de tout mon coeur. Ty. 
18. 
A Auteuil ce 10 juin 1809 
Mon bon et jeune ami, je 
21 avril serait I vous arrivee 
me suis bien 
potrr'tant t::ces 
doute' que 
' peu apres 
rna trop tardive lettre du 
le d~part de la vStre du 
30 du m&me mois. C'est pourquoi je l'ai laiss~e sans re'ponse quoiqu'elle m'ait 
fait grand plaisir et que je vous en sois tres oblige. Je verrai avec un tr~s 
grand plaisir les travau.x que VGL~s m' annoncez, comme dG'but de plus grands encor. 
J'en ai tres bonne opinion d 1 avance. Je voLJ..s en dirai mon avis avec franchise 
et avec toute la sollicitude du veritable interet. Cet automne quand on en sera 
J la nouvelle organisation nous verrons a seconder votre louable desir de voir 
des objets nouveaux. J' es1J~re qu' il reussira. L<mjuinais, Volney, Maine-Biran 
' se portent bien~ ils s'occupent mais je ne puis trop vous dire a quoi. Je vis 
absolument seul. J'ai pou~tant vu le bon de Schonen,( 1 ) il a dt vous le dire. 
Je suis charm~ de son aimable cordialite. Je l 1 ai fort engo.ge a nous venir 
voir de temps en temps. !lon fils est toujom·s en Espagne; ma fille atn~e prete 
d 1 accoucher. Le bon Quaef1'er et to us les siens ne sont pas maL Tout le monde 
ici fait des voeux pour votre satisfaction; moi je vois av3c plaisir votre belle 
\ \ 
et bonne constance a bien !"aire et a acquerir des moyens de fai1•e encor mieux. 
Je viens a votre lettre du 30 mai arrivee avant hier. 
Je vous dirai que toutes reflexions faites a part moi je n 1 ai point fait 
US:J.t;e de celle qUB vous m1 cmvoyez. Elle est bien, tres bien, mais il y regne 
- I . 
un ton trop modeste. Avec certaines gens dont ce n 1 est pas le der·aut, il est 
toujours a craindre q_u 1 ils ne vous pl·ennent juste sur le pied ou on se met soi-
meme. D1 ailleurs le mot quart de pension est surcharge et j 1 ai craint que 
quelque bel esprit du bureau n 1 en conclut qu 1 on avait hesite entre quart et demi 9 
et qu 1 on serait content ~ moins; et puis j 1 ai pens~ qu 1 il n'etait pas encor temps 
, t , \ I de presen er les p~eces qu elle annonce et qui y sont jointes. Eruin j'ai pris 
mon parti d'ecrire d 1 abord tout set.il, sauf a vous faire paraitre ensuite. Il 
m'a semble que j 1 etais plus a 1 1 aise que vous-meme pour dire ce que vous m~ritez, 
et pour faire sentir que vos bons services dorment des droi ts au p~ti tionnGire. 
J 1 espere que tous mes beaux calculs soient justes et que le r~sultat en soit 
haureux. Je vous ferai part de la reponse des que je l' a uraL Sui vant ce 
q_u'elle sera nous verrons ce qu 1 il y a ~ faire. . ' ~n attendant je garde les p~eces. 
Il y a dans le certificat une petite restriction pedantesque bien inutile, mais 
aU fond il n I est pas mauvais 9 car qUe peut-on demander a Onze ans qUe deS 
esperances? J 1 observe que vous me parlez de votre ancien professeur qui l 1 est 
encor, mais je ne vois point au lycee de Grenoble le nom de M. La Sausse. 
Apparemment ~. La Sausse est le chef d'une ecole, et le professeur est une autre 
personne. Il au~ait peut=etre mieiL"'{ valu avoir une attestation d' un professeur 
comme ayant examin~ l'enfant et le jugeant capable de suivre les cours du lyc~e. 
Au reste 9 encor une fois quand j I au~ai reponse no us verrons ce qu' il 
( 1) This is the first of several references in this correspondance to Augusta-
Jean-Marie de Schonen (1782-1849). A lawyer, he became in lt$08 juge auditeur 
~ la cour· imP.~riale and in 1811 substitut du proctll'eLli' g~n~2·al. His 
successful career continued under the Restoration. He tm·ned to politics 
and, as a liberal, became a deputy for the Seine departement in 1827, and 
was made a baron under the July monarchy, He VJas the author of se:veral 
political pamphlets. He died in 1849. 
y a ~ faire. Je vous embrasse. Ty. 
Oui? mon ami, la 9erte du bon Bailly m'est bien sensible, et ce n 1 est pas 
la seule que je ne repare:L'ai jamais et dont je ne me consolerai jamais. Oui, 
1 1 homme est ne' flOur travailler et qui pis est pour souf'fri:r.•, et mains il fait 
plus il souffre. C1 est 1~ son sort ~ la fin. hlais je me reproche de vous 
quitter sur ces idees noires auxquelles il n'y a pas de -p.ri/mse. N 1 ;y en faites 
A pas et tachez de n 1 y pas songer. 
19. 
ce 27 j uin lt$09 
A 
Mon cher grave magistrat, je ne vous le nie pas, vous etes un franc jeLme 
hormne. Vo!j~:s croyez ce que vous desirez~ moi, je suis vieux, je suis triste, 
je suis ffl'che de vous afflige:r.•, mais je crois les deux aftZ-:r.·es que vous d6:3irez 
plus ~!t2nquees que jamais, et d' autant plus manquees que tout est di t et rien n 1 est 
fait, et que je crois c~ue notre ami s 1 est mis dans un vrai gu~pier. Je souhai te 
que ses protecteurs puissant 1 1 en tirer, mais je cri:lins que ses ennemis ne scient 
encor plus forts. Il n'a assez m6nag8' ni les .uns ni les autres. Si vous lui 
, . t" 1 d , . /\ 1 d' t• t . t• ecr1.vez, aci1ez e .LU1 precl1er mo era 1.on e · c1.rconspec 1.on. Il en a besoin 
grandement pour se soutenir. 
Je viens ~ vos projets de nouvelle destination. Aller• essuyer les pl~tres 
dans des pays nouveaux est nne p~nible commission, et la d~sirer est tou.joLlrs 
une marque de zele qui, ce me semble, ne peut etre que bien vue. Mais votre 
ancien projet c1e voir d 1 nut:res moeurs et une autre langue a son bon aussi~ je ne 
sais si je ne 1 1 aimerais pas mieux. Je ne sais d 1 ailleurs si le nouveau est 
possibleg je verrai. Je consulterai pour vous comme je ferEds pour moi, et 
s' il depend de no us de choisir, je choisirai en ne perdant point de vue ce que 
' vous me di tes des par· tis ou vous vous sentez le plus fort, et des moyens de vous 
procurer l 1aide que vous desirez. Je ne puis rien 'JDL'.S dire de plus aujourd'hui. 
1\USSi n 1 est-ce pas la ce q_ui me fait repondre tout de suite~ votre lettJ?e 
du. 18 CJ.L'.8 ,je 'Ii;:r'l<=: dG reoevcir. Mais j 1ai 1 voLlS dire que j 1ai tl'ouv~ un ami 
286. 
f t bl • t • • t ' o• ~ ( 1) b or o ~gean qu~ conna~ oeaucoup M • .i!'ourcroy et ses ureaux 9 il sai t corrune 
cela se passe, et quoiqu 1 ~ mon assez grand e'tonr.en-.ent je n'aie pas encor re~u 
, \ , 
de reponse a ma lettre, il me repund CJY' il fera mett:re votre neveu sur la liste 
des e'l~ves t recevoir l'au_tomne prochain au lyc~e de Grenoble si vous le voulez, 
mais il me previent d 1 abord qu 1 il ne pouxra pas a voir pension enti~re ni 
vraisemblablement trois quarts. Dans un lyc~e qu'on 8'tC<blirait cela se pou.rrait, 
. ~ ., ;' . ' ' m<:ns Ct<-cnfJ un c,eJa etabli on ne donnera d' abord que demi-pension sauf a accorder 
I \ l 1 annee d 1 apres. Cependant il fera son possible pour les trois quarts. Si done 
voLJ_s voulez courir la chance de demi-rension il sLcffi t que v::>us m' envoyez ur1e 
sim11le demande en votre nom. 
1111. Rey, substitut, a 1 1 honneur de r·epre"senter :3 ]![. le Cte FoUJ.•croy qu.' il 
a u.n ncveu qui est totalement ~ sa charge, 'a qui il voudr•ai t dormer une bonne 
~ducation et que la modicite de sa fortune ne lui permettant pas d'y pourvoir, 
il lui aurait tme grande obligation de lui accorder une place au lycee de Grenoble 
ou t:;ratis ou aL':;: moindr·es frais possible~." '\ \ Vous d.irez cela ou 2 peu pres en 
ajoutant le nom de 1 1 enfant et que vous envoyez son extrai t baptism·1ir•e (que 
j 1 ai). Vous ajouterez que s 1 il faut 2.bsolument payer quelque chose vous vous 
engagez ~ payer ce qu 1 il fixera et vous signerez. ( Cette clause est nE!'cessaire 
'\ 
et elle ne vous en15age a rien, parce que si on ne vous accordait que demi-
pension et que vous trouviez la charge t:l.'op lour de, vo Ll8 remercieriez de la place). 
Envoyez-moi cette pi~ce, je me charge du reste. Ne parlez ni de pere ni de mere? 
garce que pour voLts obliger nous en ferons un orphelin. Voil~ les instructions 
que j 1 ai re9ues et que je vous transmets. 
Je 1'ecevrai avec bien du plaisir, mon jeune ami, 1 1 ouvrage que vous 
m1 annoncez. Je le lirai avec tout l'intEiret qu_e m'inspii•e l'at.::_t•3ur, et je vous 
en dirai franchement rnon avis. hlais j 1 en ai d 1 avance fort bonne opinion. Vous 
conn::~issez mon tendre attachement pour vous. Ty. 
Ce 28 
iiion cher? j 1 ai e"t~ ce matin aux bm:eaux de la justice. Il n'est pas encor du 
tout question d I Organiser l I Ordre jUdiciaire de 1 I etat romain. Q.uand On S I en 
( 1) 
&, 
Antoine-Francais, Comte de Fourcroy ( 1755-1809), called by Napoleon.(the 
conseil d'etat in 1799 and from 1801 director-general of public instruction. 
occupera 9 il me pa:rait possible que vous y soyez pl:.1c~ avec avuntaGe 9 si le 
A A gout vous en dure. Ce ne sera pi:lS de si tot;; vous aurez tout le temps d 1 y 
pense:r et de m1 en e'cril.·e. 1ia f'ille afnee vient d 1 accoucher a La Grange d 1 une 
troisi~me fille. La m~re et l I enfant se port8i1t bien. Je pars a l I instant 
pour aller les embrnsse:r. 
20. 
,, 
ce 30 aout 1809 
H~ mon Dieu, mon cher ami, qu 1 est-ce done qu 1 il vous est arrivEt? Vo:bre 
lettre du 17 m'a fait de la peine et elle n 1 explique rien. Est-il bien vrai 
au moins aue vous soyez en pleine convalescence? I J 1 ai passe tout de suJ.te aux 
bureaux de la justice. n. Collanel (?) n 1 avait pas vu encor votre dera<:mde de 
I 
conge. Il l'a cherchcie. Il ne l'a pas trouv~e. Apparemment elle ~tsit encore 
au secr~tariat. b:::tis on m1 a assurci qu'elle ne t:ratneruit pas, qu 1 elle ne 
souffrirait pas de difficult~s et qu 1 elle serait re'pondue de suite. Seulement 
on m1 a prt:Ivenu qu 1 aux termes de je ne sais quel de'cret elle devait ~tre 
accompagn~e d 1 une attestation de votre tribunal que le service ne souffrirait 
pas de votre-absence. C1 est pu:re forme mais necessaire. Sans doute-vous savez 
cela et vous vou.s y ~tes conforme. Si vous 1 1 aviez oubli~ 9 rt:Iparez 1 1 omission. 
Je n 1 ai point ~ cet:te occasion parle' des places de Florence, d 1 abor·d parce 
1 "t •t· 0 d d I t . . I que ce a me par:ctl en opposl J.on avec une a.em3n e e conge 9 e puJ.s Je n en 
I 
crois pas bien l 1 avantae;e, et il ne me semble pas que vous en soyez plus frappe 
que moi. l.fous causero11s de tout cela quand vous seJ:·ez ici~ ce petit voyage que 
vous me fuites esp~rer me fait bien plaisir. J'ai bien envie de vous voir et de 
vous embrasser, comme je vous aime. 11ais portez-vous bien, c 1 est le grand point. 
Ty. 
P.S. Je vois que je suis un vilain homme. I \ Je i:1 1 avais pas encor repondu a 
votre lettre du 26 juillet, mais le m<fmoire avait Eft~ remis tout de suite ~ 
Fourcroy. Il est bien et tr~s bien. J 1 esp3re quI il aura s ucces au mains a 
moiti~, :peut-etre awe trois-quarts. S 1 il e"n etuit ainsi de tOllt ce qu'on de'si:ee9 




Ce lundi 23 Sbre 1809 
l.~on cher ami, voici les deux vies de Turgot. dais vous avez le temps de 
lire, peut-~tre vous vous ennuyez. Je vous confie sous le plus grand secret tm 
manuscrit( 1) qu 1 on m1 a confi~ de m3in. Il n'est point de moi. Je n 1 en suis 
que le copiste, vous vous en apercevrez bien. Vous n 1 en :yarlerez jamais. Vous 
en sentirez les raisons en le lisant. Je vous en dirai d 1 autres quand nous nous 
verrons. Laissez, si vous voulez, tout ce qui a trait 'a 1 1 organisation 
poli tique, rna is voyez les articles qui concernant l' e:conomie poli tique, j 1 ai 
; \ \. 
trouve a peu pres tout ce que je connais de plus r·aisonnable stu' co sujet. Si 
c 1 Ehai t developp~ suffisamment dans un ordre me'thodique, il me para!t que cela 
ferai t tm trai te' complet, et no us n 1 avons pas d 1 autre dont je suis pleinement 
satisfait. J'y joins 1 1 ouvl'at;e auquel il se rapporte en cas que vous ne l 1 ayez 
pus et que vous vouliez le consulter. 
nouvelles. Je vous embrasse. Ty. 
22. 
Ce 27 Sbre 1809 
Gu~rissez-vous. Donnez-moi de vos 
Mon cher ami, je ne suis gu~re content de vos esculapes. J 1 esp~re cependant 
\ I que vous aurez eu propres recours o. leu..r chef et qu'avec du management tout 
ira bien. Je suis chm'm~ de vos bonnes r4solutions de travail. Oui, le vbtre 
surmontera tout. Je serai charme de vous voir et d 1 en causer• avec vous. 
Cependant je ne vous exhorte pas ~ venir dtner avec nous de quelque temps parce 
que mes gens sont fort occup~s de notre d4menagement; et quoique je pr4voie 
A .I. I I I qu 1 il tra~nera encor, cependant rna felbl!le en est s~ ebour~!·fee qu 1 elle a declare 
qu 1 elle ne voulait plus recevoir personne. J 1 en ai regret pour 1 1 occasion. 
Je vous embrasse. Ty. 
23. 
A Paris ce 25 ao~t 1810 
Mon cher magistrat, je suis tm paresseux, un vilain, Ll.n cancre, tout ce 
que vous voudrez 9 mais voyez, je ne me corriger•ai jamais ni de vous aimer, ni de 
manquer ~ vous le dire. GJue vou1ez-vous tirer d 1 un ho;nme qui se leve ~ onze 
( 1) It is reasonable to conclude that T1'acy is referr·ing here to his own 
Commentaire sur L1Esprit des Lois de Rlontesquieu. 
hew:•es et qui dort encor dans le jour? :Wt cela parce qu'il a souffert toute 
la nuit. Je ne su.is pourtant pas malade, mais je suis comme cela. C'est comme 
l'elan qui gemit toujoLU·s, c 1 est qu'apparemment sa constitution est de souffrir 
toujours en vivant. La bonne nature ou providence a fait des ~tres sensibles 
sur ce mod~le. T~chez de n 1 en point augmenter le nombre, ou du moins que quand 
VOUS serez vieLLx, car alors bien peU echappent a cette destines. 
Q \ . \ I 1\ I \ uant a mol, toutes ces miseres ne m ont point empeche de bien songer a 
vous. J'en ai beaucoup pR ·l~ avec de Schonen qui a bien lui toutc l 1 activit~ ot 
les autres bonnes qualites de la jeunesse. Le resultat de nos colloques est 
qu' il vous faut la place de procurefi· impe:rial de Mayence si elle vaque ou celle 
d 1 avocat gen~ral a Tr~ves pref~rablement ou dans telle autiDe cour d'appel de 
vos pays. Je vois que cela cadre a merveille avec ce que vous me dites dans 
t 1 .t. G d 19 J I . d I . ' I . t d d . I vo re eu·re u • avals eJa ecrl ans ce sens au gran JUge parce qu une 
lettre fait mieux qu 1 une visite. De plus, ayant appris po.r de Schonen que 
~. Beitz, pr~sident de Bruxelles, serait tr~s consulte sur taus vos pays belges, 
germaniques et hollandais, je vous ai fait tr•es vivement recommander a lui par 
le cons iller d 1 etat Jolli vet qLli regrette beaUCOUp de ne VOUS a voir pas VU 
davantage, mais qui vous conna1t par votre reputation et pur moi, c 1 est-a-dire 
tr~s bien. Voil~, mon ami, oQ nous en sommes. D~s que j 1 en saurai plus, je 
vous le dirai. Je vous em brass e. . Ty. 
'rous les miens, Lanjuinais, s 1 int~x·essent vivement ~ vous et sont sensibles 
a votre souvenir. Personne ne vous oublie. Je n 1 ai pu employer Lanjuinais, il 
est ~ sa campagne. Mon fils se porte bien 9 mais ses nouvelles ne sont que du 
28 juin - patience. 
24. (Fragment) 
A Paris ce 28 7bre 1810 le soir 
Mon cher l:lagistrat, je re'ponds sans perdre· un moment a votre lettre du 24. 
Je ne doute pas que ce que vous aurez fait ne soi t bon, rna is je vous avoue que 
je tremble h la seule idee de se faire imprimer. Je sais ce qu 1 il en co~te 
quoique je n'aie jamais attaque personne et que j 1 aie ~crit sur un sujet qui ne 
semblait devoir ~veiller aucune passion et ne provoquo~ que 1 1 ennui. C1 est bien 
pis pour un homrne en place et ayant une carriere ~ parcourir. En parlant de ses 
290. 
devoirs il a l 1 air de tracer ceux des autres et de leur faire la legon. Ceux 
" qui ne veulent pas la suivre le dechirent. Enfin, quand cela n'aurait que 
!'inconvenient de donner son portrait, on est sGx qu'il ne plaft pas ~ tout le 
monde. On deplait certair(nent plus aux uns, et le plus souvent on pla~t moins 
aux autres qu'auparavant. En un mot, je ne crois pas qu 1 il y ait un seul 
homme mGme et surtout de ceux destin~s a gtre admir~s a pres leu..r mort, qui se 
soit jarnais bien trouve pendant sa vie d'avoir e'crit. Ajouter que dans ces 
temps-ci on n 1 aime point du tout que les homrnes d 1 8'tat soient auteurs. On veut 
que ce soi t la deux metiers' et deux metiers tres dis tincts. 
'Wi:algre tout cela, mon ami, envoyez-moi votre ouvrage. Je vous dirai ce que 
je pense et je ferai ce que vous voudrez. Je ne m'en rapporterai pas ~ moi. J'en 
causerai avec 11. de Schonen et aussi des moyens d'exe'cution dans le cas d 1 ir.1pression. 
La dedicace au grand ju;se me paratt tr~s convenable et etre un hommage san~ 
inconvenient. Seulement ce que je prevois, c'est que votre sort sera d~cid~ 
" avant cela, et ce n 1 est peut-etre pas un mal. 
Vous avez at voir par rna lettre du 25 aoG.t que la veille j'avais cicrit au 
grand juge et fait 8'crire 11. Jollivet 'aM. Beitz. Nous ri'avons re~u reponse 
ni .. f.l ••••••••••• a o o e o • o o •••• o o o o •• o o o • o o o o o o o o o o o ••• a ••••• o • o •••••••• o o •••• 
25. 
ce 21 sbre 1810 
Lion cher magistrat, j 1ai re~u votre let·tre du 10 et j 1 y ai vu avec une 
grande satisfaction que votm go~tez mes raisons et que vous vous decidez en 
/ 
consequence. Ensuite j'ai lu avec un extreme plaisir le morceau qui y etait 
joint. C1 est plein d 1 excellents sentiments. On voit partout que vous ~tes 
/ / I I Il d penetre des devoirs de votre etat et que vous les connaissez bien. y a es 
morceaux tr'es bien faits et je remarque que vous gagne2. to us les jou.J:•s so us le 
rapport de la composition e~ sous celui du style. E-a.fin c' est tres bo:h. 
' I d t' I' "'t , d' • d 1 b d l'l Apr~s cela~ si cela etait es lne a paral re~ Je vous lrals a or qu l 
faut abreger 1 1 avant-propos et en changer le titre. Un discours n' est point un 
trait~, il ne doi t point ~tre pr~c~d~ d 1 un avant-propos mais tout au plus d 1 un 
simple avis au lecteur, ou avertissement, si cela est indispensable, et cela doit 
etre tr1s court. Ce pr~ambule d I ailleurs n I est pas ce quI il y a de mieu.x e'cri t 0 
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\ La et ailleurs il faudrait encore faire un peu la chasse aux mots. J'ai 
rencontre' par-ci par-1~ des termes impropres, un emploi tres re:fpe't~ du mot 
~ et dans des acceptations qui ne lui conviennent pas, des mots qui ont 
successivernent deux refgimes differents, comme par exemple son amour de la justice 
et pour ses semblables (celanese dit pas), quelques phrases incorrectes, d'autres 
mal coupe'es et oQ il y a successivement des _g_ui et des que defpendants les uns des 
autres, qui font un mauvais effet, peut-~tre aussi une petite inoonvenance quand 
vous entrez dans les d~tails des seductions auxquelles un magistrat est expos~. 
Il y en a qu'on ne doit pas supposer, il y en a de plus d&licates ~ propos 
desquelles il faut ~viter le ton sentimental quand on parle au public qui en 
I I \ general n'est pas tendre. Cette derniere observation est de M. de Schonen et je 
l'adopte. .Au reste nous pensons absolument de m~me sur tous les points, et surtout 
sur le merite de cette etude, et pourtant sur la necessit~ de ne la regarder que 
I 
comme une etude. 
Il doit VOUS ~crire de son cotef et en m~me temps VOLill dire s 1il a appris 
quelque chose relativement aux nominations. Nous ne savions rien ni 1 1 un ni 
l'autre quand nous nous sommes vus, et je n'ai rien de'couvert depuis. Jollivet 
revient demain d'une mission qu'on lui a donne{e. Je verrai s 1 il a eu des 
nouvelles de Bei-tz. Pour moi-, dans ce moment, je-ne puis vous en ·donnel' que de 
fa mille qui est bien sensible ~ votre . I 1\ Notre accouch~e bien. Mon ma interet. va 
fils m'a ~crit du 6 7bre de retour d'une exp<:(di tion. Il se porte bien, mais je 
\ 
ne sais guere quand je le reverrai. 
Je joins ici votre manuscrit pour ~tre plus sGr qu'il ne s 1 e'gare pas. Je 
vous embrasse. Ty. M. de Schonen est un excellent ami et un excellent jeune 
homme. Il a le cachet que j 1 aime ~ rencontrer. Plus on le connatt, plus on a 
bonne opinion. 
26. 
A Paris ce 8 8bre 1811 
Lion cher ami, c'est vrai que je suis bien maussade et bien paresseux. H~:lis 
ce qui est bien v:r.ai aussi 1 c'est que je ne vous aime pas moins, et que je prends 
une part bien vive a vas succ~s. Celui dont vous me parlez me paralt tr'Bs 
important et me fait un grand plaisir. Je serai charm~ de voir votre discours 
et vous dirai bien sinc~rement ce que j'en pense sous les rapports dont je puis 
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juger et qui ne sont pas nombreux ni les plus importants. L1ais enfin vous 
aurez une opinion telle quelle. Je prendrai l 1 opinion de notre ami de Schonen 
et puis nous verrons Lanjuinais s'il y a lieu. Il ne faut arriverl~ que bien 
pare'. 
Je ne sais rien de nouveau de vctre avancement. Je ne crois pas qu 1 il y 
ait rien de fait ni ~ faire actuellement pour Iii. Ganeuu. Rambouillet, cornme 
vous savez 9 a dtJ donn~; je ne vois rien qui se presente pour le moment. iliais 
avec les dispositions de L1. le Gourt et 1 1 atni ti~ active de son second pour en 
profiter, je ne doute pas qu'un jour ou l'autre vous ne trouviez une occasion 
de vous rapprocher d'ici pax· un avancement, et si j 1 y peux contl•ibuer vous 
s:.:~vez bien que je sLJ_is tout prgt et que j 1 y trouve mon int~ret personnel, car 
je suis bien mecontent d 1 avoir si mal profit~ de votre dernier sejour ici, et j' 
esp~re bien une autre fois n 1 ~tre pas si couvant, car cela ne m'arrive guere, et 
il faut un grand guignon pour que cela se soit trouv~ ainsi. 
IVlon pauvre fils qui est le pigeon voyageur nous est enfin arrive assez bien 
quoique tratnant l 1 nile. On voit qu 1 il a beaucoup souffert quoiqu 1 il n'en 
convienne pas. Cependant sa sant~ est bonne, mais je crains qu 1 il ne soit bien 
longtemps sans recouvrir l'usage des trois derniers doigts de sa main droite. 
On me fait esperer qu 1 on va lui donner un r~giment 9 mais je ne crois qu'aux 
choses faites et celle-11 ne l'est pas encore. Il serait bien charm~ de vous 
revoir ainsi que toute la famille. IVIme S. Trucy est toujours bien souf'f'rante, 
mais elle n'en pense pas moins ~ vous et me charge de le dire. Pour moi, vous 
connaissez, mon cher magistrat, mon sinc~re et ve'ritable attachement. Ce ne 
sont point 113. de ces choses qui changent. Je vous embrasse. Ty. 
A Paris ce dimanche lH 
I Mon cher magistrat 9 je m1 empresse de vous repondre pour vous tranquilliser 
parce que j 1 ai vu ce matin aLJ.x Tuileries Jollivet et le grand juge. Le premier 
n' a jamais re~u de reponse de Beitz; ainsi il n' y a rien ),_ faire de ce cBtEf ~ et 
il n'y a pas grand mal, car il para1t que c'est par disgr~ce qu'il a ~te envoyd 
en Hollande et qu 1il n'est plus consulte ni ~coutd. 
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I A I Le ministre m'a marque poU!' vous toute sa :nerne bonne volonteg il m'a 
dit qu 1 effectivement tout E{tait diff~r~ mais your peu et seulement parce que 
S.M. avait voulu de nouveaL~ renseignements sur les individus et surtout sur 
leur fortune. Je lui ai di t~ nous n 1 avons pas la garantie de la richesse 
. \ ho, c'est egal, il en a bien d'autres, et d 1 ailleurs il est d~ja dans le 
minist~re public, c'est surtout pou~ ceux ~ y faire entrer. Alors je lui ai 
parle de votre z~le et que vous vou.s of'frez pour la Hollande. Il n 1 a pas pris 
~ cette ide'e. Je la lui ai fait valoir comme d~vouement et puis alil.ssi comme 
chose plus prete ~ faire. Il rn 1 a dit, ho non, l 1 un n 1 ira pas avant l 1 autre et 
ne sera pas plus facile9 et soyez stl.I' que je n 1 oublierai pas. J·e r.e vois, mon 
\ \ 
ami, rien de plus a faire pour le moment qu 1 a attendre. Je n 1 ai que le temps 
de voLl.S ornbrasser. Ty. 
M. de Schonen ne voit plus qu' un nuage $. tout cel:l, tant cela est embrouille'. 
Je le prierai C:.e rne tenir au fait d~s qu 1 il y sera. 
28 • 
.A Paris ce 10 novemb:re 1812 
:i.:on cher ami, n 1 ayez je vous prie jamais auctm embarras avec moi ni pour 
les tournures ni pour les epith~tes. Ce mot d 1 ami est le seul qui n'ait de 
correlatif que lui-m~me. On est mctri et femme, pere et fils, amant et ma~tresse, 
\ 
mais on n'est ami que d'un ami. C'est clone la le mot propre. Ainsi je vous 
prie de n'en point aller chercher d'autre que j 1 aimerais pas autant. Votre vieil 
ami ne se porte point mal, il est m~me fort bien pour lui dans ce moment. l\1ais 
il est bien paresseux et il est faible, et il est faible parce qu'il est vieux 
1\ 
et plus vieux que son ae5e parce qu' il a eu de grands cb.ugrins. Il en e<>t de 
tous co'te~ aux enfants des gens qu'il a aim~s et qui ne sont plus. Il vient 
de passer quelques jours 1 Praslin. Cette douceur mhancolique m1 a fait du 
bien. A I Je l 1 ai goutee beaucoup. 
Pour vous, mon ami, qui ~tes dans l'~ge de l'activit~ et qui avez des 
talents, je suis charm8' qu'on les exerce. Je ne voudrais pourtant pas qu'on 
vous exc~de, car je vois que souvent cela passe les bornes. C'est au reste 
1 1 effet inJvi·table de tout nouvel ~tablissement, et peut-etre aussi de la 
ne'c';ligence ant~rieure. Mais par l' effet meme de vos so ins les de'sordres et par 
suite les aff'aires diminueront. Puissiez-vous arriver h avoir peu de ~ersonnes 
~ punir, car c' est 1~ la perfection des rnesures re'pressives. Je voudrais bien 
surtout et avant tout que vous n 1 alliez pas jusqu'au point d 1 alt~rer votre sant~. 
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Il faut absolument vous arr~ter auparavant. ' . Nul n'est tenu a plus qu'~l ne 
peut, su~tout quand il peut beaucoup avant d'~tre las. \ Ce n 1 est pas la du 
I decouragement 1 c'est de la prudence. 
Je voudrais bien que mon fils p3t rnettre en pratique ces sages preceptes 7 
mais il est 
le 24 7bre. 
d'un metier ou tout est fore~. Je n 1ai pas de ses nouvelles depuis 
I . ebre \ Il eta~t le 14 a Smolensk a ce qu 1 on m1 a dit~ depu.is je n 1 en 
sais rien. Sa main est guerie, mais toujours estropi~e. Je vous remercie de 
votre bon souvenir pour lui. Tout le reste de la famille est ici. Enfants et 
petits-enfants vont bien. I I I 'rous ont ete charmes d 1 apprendre de vos nouvelles et 
vous disent mille et mille choses. De Schonen est excessivement occup~ et a 
besoin aussi de me'nagements. Il est dans ce moment alle passer deux ou trois 
semaines en Lorraine. C1 est un ~tre excellent. Pour Lanjuinais, il est toujours 
dans sa Brie. Il y a des si~cles que je ne l'ai vu. \ Je leur parlerai de vous a 
' to us deux a leur retour. Je ne puis vous parler d'autres personnes. Je vis 
plus retir~ \. que jarnais; et d 1 atlleurs tout le monde est a la campagne. Hotre 
e'te' n 1 a pas ~td plus beau. que le vStre et notre automne ne nous en a de'dommag~s 
que faiblement. hlais ot je vous plains, c 1 est en hiver, car on dit qu 1 il est 
bien dur. Je le trouve d~j~ assez severe ici. ' Je penserai bien a vous pendant 
les gel~es. -Jc n'ai potJ~tant pas besoin de cela. Je vous prie de le croire. 
Je vous embrasse de tout mon coeur. Ty. 
Dolzer se porte bien 9 mais il n'a que sa petite place au.x archives. Il a 
manque' celle ~ 1 1 impri;;Jei·ie impe'riale. J' en ai ~t~ bien ftlch~. Il n 1 y a pas 
eu moyen, car no us avons ~t4 bien se:cvis. 
er 8 A Paris ce 1 aout l 13 
lllon cher president, je suis charm~ de sa voir de vos nouvelles. 11. de 
Schonen venai t deja de m' en donner. Mais vot1•e aimable lettre me i'ai t un 
nouveau plctisir. Tout ce que vous me di tes est bien satisfaisant. Je so~.<hai te 
qy.e l'admirable condu.ite de vos bonnes gens leur porte bonheur~ ils en sont 
di5~1es. Quant ~ vous 1 je crois bien effectivement QUe gr~ce ~ nos succ~s et ~ 
nos immenses forces vous ~tes en pleine sfrret4 de vos cSte's. D'ailleurs le 
voyage de 1 1 Empereu~ ~ J:,iayence 9 la prolongation de !'armistice et t:.JUtes les 
ne"gociations dont on parle me font espe'rer comme vous que si la paix ne se 
\ 
conclue pas, du moins on est loin de recommencer a se battre 9 la saison 
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' commen~ant a s 1 avancer. Du reste je ne sais point de nouvelles. J'e:n ai 
pom•tant de bonnes de rnon pauvre prisonniel' du 8 juin. ( 1) Il est toujours ~ 
Tarnbofft il se porte bien et il para!t qu 1 il a d 1 assez bonnes recommendations 
poUl' que sa situation soit aussi adoucie qu'il est possible. J'entre dans les 
de'tuils rarce que je ch~ris l 1 int~ret que vous y pronez. J'ai laissEf ma femme 
' a la campagne avec llld fille. Je suis ici avec la cadette dont le wari a eu 
un acuident qui paraissait d 1 abo1•d assez grave, mais qui tourne beaucoup mieux 
· l t , I I que .1e ne aura~s espere. Il s 1 est casse' la clavicule en· tombant, w:o!is il est 
tr~s bien; il a m~me peu soliffert. Il en sera qui tte pour Gtre un mois sans se 
servir de son bras. To us les miens vous airnent bien. i•.ioi, je vous embrasse de 
tout mon coeur. Ty. 
30. 
ilion cher ami, en voici bien d'une autre. Hicherand sort de chez moi. Il 
a vuiL Tiron et I.I. Picard qui, ace qu'il para1t, l'aiment beswcoup. Ils lui 
ont di t que tout peut s 1 arranger, qu 1 on peut nommer ~1. Rey president ~ Rumilly 
parce qu 1 il a l'~ge et les services suffisants pour cela9 ou que s'il tient 
o.bsolument ~ (;l.tJ::•e procureur du Roi -on peut lui offrir la place de Gex qui parnft 
\ \ ' a peu pres autant a sa convenance; mais que sur lo tout il fallait s 1 en entendre 
avec moi; et il vient de me presser avec les plus vives instances d'nccepter wn 
des deux partis, parce qu 1 il tient singuli~rement a Rumilly, car, comme vous 
voyez, il pou:rrG.it avoir Gex s'il voulait. 
Je vr;us avoue qu 1 ~ moi ir;norant le.. place de pr~sident rae parstt ylus belle 
et plus tranquille y et que pour mon compte je l 1 <1urais prise tout de suite. 
' Quant a Gex j'ignore s 1 il vaut plus ou moins que Rumilly, ainsi je pouvaiE: encor 
moins decider. Aussi ui-je I'epondu ~ Richerand que tout ce que je pouvais 1~­
dedans ~tait de savoir vos intentions le plus t3t possible et de les lui 
transmettre ce soil• ou demain mat in, et il m' a demand.~ q,ue ce soi t par une lettre 
( 1) Victor Destutt de ~racy, serving in the Grande .Arm~e under r,:,:::J.rshc;l 
.~u,0ereau, v1as taken prisoner by the Russians in HH3. He was freed on 
the signing of the ~.:;ene:cal peace in 1814. 
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qu'il puisse montrer ~ U. Tiron p~rce que eel~ fera decision. 
Ce qt;_i me plah de tout cela c'est que je vois votre affaire :::;~re et 
\. que vous n'avez qu'a choisir. Je serais pour'tant bien aise et je crois 
convenable en mgme temps que nous t~chions d'arranger Richerand. Ainsi re{!:ndez-
moi S3ns retard. Je vous embrasse. Ty. 
Paris le 31 Bbre 1814 
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- ibid.' P<:uis, Bourget et Levi, 1825, . 80 J.n- • 
This text is identical to that oi' the Traite de la Volonte'. 
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1f.rith Thomas Jefferson: G. Chinard 1 Jefferson et les Ideologt<es, J3altimore, 
JohnsHopkins Press; J?a1•is 9 PUF, 1925, pp. 31-225. 
l!!i th liaine de Biran: liaine de Bir•an, Oeuvres, ( ed. Tisserand), Paris, A lean, 
1920-4~, VII, 227-366. 
1Ji th Stendhalg 3 letters from Tracy published by A. Doyen and 1~.1L Fleury in 
Stendhal Club, No. 42 ( 1969), pp. 122-133; two fragments ]JUblished in Stendhal, 
Cor::cespondance, (_9res. H. 1Iartine2tU & V. clel Litto), Paris, Gallimaru, 1968, 
III, 662-i-'3. 
With I<li.me de Staelg one letter from Tracy published in R. Luppe, Les Idees 
litt~raires de Mme de Stael et l'heritage des lumi~res, Paris, Vrin, 1969, p.l63. 
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2. L[anuscript material 
Archives nationales 
~ F7 477533 dr 2~ 31 documents concer·ning Tracy's arrest and imprisonment, 
including letters written by Tracy v1hile in prison (quoted in this thesis). 
- Fii lOll dr 1580 
F17 1012 dr 10 F1 l338'ldr 4 F 7 1344.:; dr Nord 
- F7 3832 
F7 3715 





Documents eoncer·ning Tracy's role in 
the Conseil d'Instruction publique. 
Reports of the Prefecture de Police 
- W 434 dossier 974 bisg Tribunal revolutionY.laire de :;?a:.:ois. 
- 27 AP 16~ letter from Tracy to Fran9ois de Heufchateau, dated 23 Octot.er 
1814 (quoted in Chapter 1 of this thesis). 
- 29 iiP 111: Tno letters from rrracy to Roederer, dated 23 October and 29 
October 1832 (referred to in Chapter 1 of this thesis). 
Archives de la Prefecture de Police 
11. 
-A 14. 346: warrant for Tracy's arrest. 
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Les Carmes. 
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.Archives du service historique de l 1 armee 
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- Historique du regiment de Penthievre. 
13ibliothegue du XVIe arron~.issement, Paris 
- Collection Parent de Rosan: 
- 31 (K) Histoire topographique d 1Auteuil 
33 Me'langes Sill' .Auteuil. 
Bibliot~1eoue rnuniciT'ale de Grenoble 
-~~-~....... . -- ------
- Papers of Joseph Rey, esp. T. 3956~ Letters from Destutt de Tracy to 
Joseph Rey (see Appendix to this thesis). 
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mutuels, 4 vol., Paris, Goujon 9 an VIII. 
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Heinrichs, 1804. 
I Destu_tt de Tracy, Victor, 1 F·rs.g!Dent de lismoire<:: 1 , J.-i-uuvelle :levue, Vol. 91 
(nov.-dec. 189ir)? pp. 475-485). 
Diderot, D., Oeuvres, 15 vo1., Paris, Desray, 1798. 
Dupont de Nemours, P.S., Table raisonn~e des principes de l'8'cono.Jie politique, 
Karlsruhe, Mak1ot, 1775. 
Dupuis, C.F., Origins de tousles cultes, ou Religion universelle, 4 vol., 
Paris, Agasse, an III. 
Helve'tius, C.1~., Oeuvres compl~tes, 14 vol., Paris, Didot, 1795. 
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- Syst~me de la nature, 2 vol., Hi1desheim, Olms, 1966. 
Lacretelle, 0. 9 Histoire de France depuis la Restauratio~, 2 vol., Paris, 
Delaunay, 1829-35. 
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MacCullough, J .R., The Literature of Political Economy, London, Longmans 9 
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Maine de Biran, M.F.P., Oeuvres, 14 vol., Paris, Alcan, 1920-49. 
~althus, T.R., Essay on the principle of population, London, Johnson, 1798. 
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5 vol., 179~-1804. 
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de l'agriculture, Amsterdam, Libraires associJs, 1743. 
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Morgan, Lady, France in 1829-30, 2 vol., London, Saunders & Otley, 1831. 
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Paris, Richard, an IX. 
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Remacle, comte de, Helations secretes des agents de Louis >..'VIII ~ Paris sous 
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H.icardo, D., '.Jerks and Correspondance 9 9 vol., Cambridge 9 Cambridge University 
Press 9 1951-2. 
Saint-Simon, C.H. de, Oeuvres choisies, 3 vol. 9 :Sr•ussels, Van Ueenen, 1859. 
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Stendhal, Oeuvres completes, Paris, Le Divan, 11)27-37. 
' Volney, C.F. de Chasseboeuf, comte de, Oeuvres completes, Paris, Didot, 1943. 
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11)45. 
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Stepanowa 9 V., Destutt de Tracy, eine historisch-psychologische Untersuchung, (Doct. diss. Zurich), Zurich 9 Zurcher & Furrer, 1908. 
(b) Articles 
Allix, E., 'Destutt de Tracy ~conomiste', Revue d'economie politioue, juillet-
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